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Second Class Matter

NOT MORE CHURCHES BUT MORE RELIGION
By The Editor
HE great need of the times is not
the organization of more
churches, but more spiritual
power in the churches. It would
seeni that with the innumerable
churches every man, whatever
his convictions, opinions or views, should
find a church home.
There is imperative
need of Bible Christianity, true spiritual life
in the churches as they now exist.
*

*

*

�

No man has a right to organize a new
church to please some whim of his own, or to
make himself a head of a little faction and
burden the people with heavy ecclesiastical
taxation in order to float his new ecclesiasti
cal enterprise. We have a number of church
organizations that make the Wesleyan inter
pretation of the doctrine of entire sanctification the center of their doctrinal system. It
would be a great blessing if these organiza
tions could have religion, Christian reason
and self-sacrifice enough to get together.
Could they do so it would mean economy in
men and money, and they could
.^complish
great things In the salvation of -souls, T>6th
in the homeland and foreign fields. This
matter is certainly worth serious thought
and earnest prayer.
*

�

*

*

The war is on. The enemy is fortified in
the Church. He is striking at the founda
tions of the faith. The hosts of the Lord
ought to combine to o^ose him and to carry
the gospel of a full salvation to humanity ab
solutely starving for the bread of life. There
is a large number who steadfastly believe all
the fundamental doctrines of our holy Chris
tianity. They are strictly Wesleyan in their
views on the subject of entire sanctification.
Moreover, they enjoy the experience, and I
have no doubt, live holy lives. But they are
scattered in various groups. They are noc
able to accomplish one hundredth part of
what might be done were they united in their
efforts. In union there is strength ; in co-op
eration there is accomplishment.
*

*

*

�

There is such a thing as sanctified compro
mise. Do not be shocked or startled at this
statement. No Christian can afford to com
promise principle or to surrender truth, or
lower the flag with reference to conscientious
conviction. In these particulars there must
be no compromise, but all of us who are rea
are constantly giving up some
notion, surrendering some opinion that is not
essential, and adjusting ourselves to situa
tions. This is true in every well regulated
family. The husband consents to the wish of
his wife when he is not exactly suited. The
wife gives up her views about some matters
to please her husband, and thus peace is kept,
harmony is preserved and the family rela
tionships are maintained. Many of the di

sonable beings

vorces occur

because of stubborn refusal to

half-way ground in reasonable com
promise, thus keeping peace and going for
ward in happy harmony. In all conferences,
associations and senates of Christian gathermeet

on

a constant spirit of Christian
^give and take; adjustment of
Christian fellowship of opinions

ings there is
compromise

�

views and a
and notions with reference to a thousand and
one things that do not involve the vital
things of loyalty to the truth of God and the
salvation of souls.
*

*

*

�

The time has come when the leaders in the
various small churches that stand for entire
sanctification as a second work of grace,
should think very seriously and pray very
earnestly about these matters. We have not
been saved and sanctified that we might be
and contrary about trivial
come stubborn
things. We can have but one hope for the
present population of the earth and the ris
ing generations ; that hope is founded on the
gospel of a full and free salvation. A theolo
gy which leaves out the Holy Ghost, a defi
nite, positive, baptism of the Holy Ghost
eradicating the sinful nature and filling with
power for purity and for service, is not scrip
tural, is not practical, and cannot meet the
needs of humanity. The confused state of
the wor]^|ir4^ie unow|ain sound in many pul
pits, the dissatisfied and hungry state of
souls, is a powerful appeal to the leaders of
these small holiness churches to sit down and
talk together, to commit themselves to God
for that union and concentration of effort
that would bring tremendous revival power
into the world at this time. Of course, these
are merely suggestions, and if they cannot
produce any good fruit we humbly trust they
will not be cause for offence.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Some Chapters of My Life Story.
eooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Chapter III.
THE CIVIL WAR,

four years of age when the
broke out between the
states. It was a time of intense

was

war

excitement.
Kentucky never
drew off from the Union. The
larger part of our citizens sym
pathized with the South and furnished quite
a large army of volunteers for the southern
There was also a large number of
cause.
volunteers for the northern army. Every old
field in the neighborhood became a drill
ground. I went with the older members of
my family to see the young men drilling to
be sent away, some north and some south,
to fight each other.
I remember well the first real soldiers I
saw.
The young men drilling in the old
fields were without uniform or arms. There
was a camp called Camp Underwood organ
ized for the training of a company of Union
soldiers.
Among them, were our neighbor
boys. They had not yet drawn uniforms or
firearms, but they were living in the camp,
drilling night and day and getting ready to
be sent north for uniforms and equipment
to be marched away toward the Southland
for battle. There was a southern army sta

^

tioned at Bowling Green, Ky., and one night
a considerable body of southern troops came
up from Bowling Green to Glasgow, passed
quietly by us while we slept, and in the night
surprised Camp Underwood and captur�d
most of the boys.

day these young soldiers return
house, and they were rejoic
ing over their first battle and the capture of
the enemy and were expressing their enthu
siasm by firing their guns. They were not
under rigid discipUne. They had old musk
ets with great leaden bullets called minnieballs. They fired into the big trees as they
passed along, and years afterward men and
boys chopped these bullets out of the trees
The next

ed

passing

our

and ran them into rifle balls with which to
kill squirrels. To a frightened boy of my ag�s
this firing meant battle. I hid in a log loomhouse.
There was a little window toward
the road, where one log had been sawed out
and faced up, leaving an opening about large
enough for me to poke my frigljtened face
out and look at the soldiers passing by.

Grandfather had a large apple orchard.
Mju.dllr.Df;the fruit was Mpc wat*" while I-waslooking out at the window a umber of sol
diers turned out of the road, climbed the
fence, and went into the apple orchard. I
thought they were coming in to kill us all and
I doubt if a boy of my size ever made more
noise than I did. I screamed at the top of
my voice and completely gave away my hid
ing place. I think that experience has made
to war. Some of the womenfolk
in and found me and comforted me that
the soldiers were not going to hurt us ; they
simply wanted some apples.

me averse

ran

I recall another
war.

Bragg's

fright I had during the

army had marched into Ken

and in those days there were camp fol
lowers and stragglers, soldiers who got sick
or drunk and dropped out and when they
sobered up or felt better they tramped on
after the army. An old soldier came in. He
was an Irishman.
He looked quite dusty and
tired. Grandmother was sitting near the door
and asked him to take a seat. He sat down
in the chair, said his feet were tired, pulled
off his shoes, set them down, then pulled off
his hat, slammed it down on his shoes ; and,
looking at Grandmother, said, "Ould woman,
there is my shoes and 'at and I'm for the
Southern Confederacy."
He complained of
having been sick. I think the last medicine
he had taken was a drink of whiskey. I felt
frightened as he commenced talking loud
and thought that I should retire to a place
of safety.

tucky

There were two large chimneys known as
mud-and-stick chimneys standing near each
other at the end of the house; one for the
living room, the other for the kitchen. The
lower part of these chimneys was made of
split logs, notched and fitted together. It
made quite a convenient hiding place.
So I ran out the back door and ran around
to hide between these two
chimneys. Of
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page
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GOSPEL TIDINGS FROM PERU
Rev. G. W- Ridout,

saint or Jesus, with the idea that if put un
der that name the heart of Jesus will be
touched and the business prospered, no mat
ter what wickedness or deception may be
carried on in the premises.
So corrupted have the people become un
der Romish priests in South America that
it is a grave question if it had not been bet
ter for the original Peruvians to have kept
the old Inca religion which taught three
great laws of ethics, "Ama sua"�thou shalt
'not steal. "Ama llula"�thou shalt not lie.
thou shalt not be idle.
"Ama kella"

I.
I am writing this article
in the mountains of Peru, in
Santiago de Chuco, about
ten thousand feet skyward.
After the
Convention at
Chiclayo we set out for Trujillo, the next largest city in
this district, but stopped on
for
one
our
night
way
preaching at Pueblo Nuevo,
where the audience outside
the hall was perhaps as large
as the one inside.
The people were hungry
to hear the gospel. We moved on to Pacasmayo by the ocean where we preached to the
Nazarene congregation, then to Trujillo to
begin our mountain climb. Thie is an old
city and full of Romish fanaticism and
churches. The priests have things very much
to their liking and some of them certainly
look like the "beast." We preached in the
little Baptist Assembly and were joined by
the Salvation Army whose Captain, an En
glishman, livened things up with his fine ac
The audience listening in at the
cordion.
window and doors was larger than that with
in. We had a good chance to preach the sim

�

IV.
One of the catholic colleges of Lima, Peru,
is called the "Collegio del Corazon de Jesus,"
which means "The College of the sacred
heart of Jesus." One thing about the Catho
lics to be admired is they are never ashamed
to advertise their religion in their schools,
and schools to them mean the propagation of
Catholic doctrines and teachings among the
close to
young. I was rooming in one town
and I observed at seven
a Catholic school
o'clock in the morning the boys were
marched to the church where the old grayhaired priest met them and heard their pray
ers.

Now there is a great contrast to that in
many of our mission schools in South Amei*ica where the matter of religion is put as far
back as to be almost out of sight.
Chapel
services, there are none, and Bible teaching
is reduced to the merest minimum. What is
needed in these schools of Protestant mis
sions are educated teachers who have the re
ligious welfare of the children at heart as
well as their mental and social. A Southern
Baptist missionary put it straight to me one
day when he said, "AH our students. Catholic
and Protestants, have to attend Chapel and
study the Bible ; if they do not comply with
that condition we do not want them."

to them and we believe some
done. We return for a couple of

good
days
Sunday with the Salvation Army as

ple gospel
was

and

over

down from the mountains on our
then to Bolivia where we shall
to
Lima,
way
be engaged till Easter.
we

come

II.
from Trujillo to Santiago by om
over mountain road which proved not
nearly so bad as expected. Peru is making
great progress in road building. If the other
South American Republics were doing what
Peru is there would be a roadway within ten
years from New York to Buenos Aires; al
ready the road is open for autos from San
tiago, Chile, clear through the Andes to Ar
gentina. Our trip up the hills took us about
seven hours, counting some stops for lunch,
and we arrived just before dark. The mis
sion house, a rough building with dirt floor,
had not room for all, so they put me up at
"Hotel Santa Maria."

We
nibus

came

Strange the superstition about the saints
that obsess the Spanish people. They call
their homes, churches, even business, after
the faints. This town is Santiago de Chuco,
called after their Patron Saint under whose
protection they think they live. On the anni
versary of this saint everybody takes a holi
day and makes prayers to this saint and then
fill up the day with all kinds of feasting and
evil doing. Peru is under the patronage of
Santa Rosa who is expected to look after
their welfare. Business men will name their
stores or shops after some saint with the idea
that the saint will bless them.
III.
Truck drivers, omnibus men, will dedicate
their machines to their patron saint and car
One truck I
car.
ry their pictures in the
saw had in big letters, "Jesus el gran Poder
de Dios," meaning, Jesiis the power of God.
It was to indicate that his truck was dedica
ted to Jesus. Good idea, we would say, if it
meant anything, ethically, but it had no re
straining power when it comes to lying, de
ceiving, profanity, and uncleanness ; like the
priests 'who encourage all this superstition,a
and
religion is nothing but an empty name
de
and
distorted
most
the
propaganda of
Tha
Christian
the
religion.
of
bauching type
idea back of all the "Santa" business is self
ish. A drug store will call itself after some

Corresponding Editor

V.

Sunday

the Sabbath is one of the
missions in South America.

or

prob

The
lems of
Roman Catholic Church pays no regard to it,
an^d as long as people attend mass they can
do as they please. Sunday is the great
market day rriore than any other day of the
week. Everything is brought in for Sunday
selling. It is the big trading day. In some
places if things are not bought on Sunday
they have to be done without. It is the great
Fiesta day
lotteries, drunkenness, cinemas,
lewdness, gambling the worst kind of
evils occur on the Lord's day. Here is to be
met a very serious difficulty with converts
to see the sacredness of the Holy Day.
The Seventh Day Adventists are perfectly
at home in this situation and in many places
they thrive and grow. They have, so it is re
ported, ten thousand members in Peru and
Bolivia and five thousand in their schools.
Sunday is no problem with their believers.
They can carry on just as the Catholics do
and make the Lord's Day their market day
and trade and do business and build and
work and farm just as the heathen" do. Of
course, they observe Saturday but that is no
great difficulty in a land like this where time
is cheap and nobody is hurried and "Manana" tomorrow is the slogan. Their re
ligion is fifty percent Jewish, and the Jew in
South America has no Sabbath problem!
�

�

�

�

�

VI.
In coming up the Peruvian Andes we had
various methods of transportation. Part
way we came by auto, then we took omnibus
from Trujillo to Santiago. These busses car
ry not only passengers but freight, and in

of them we carried chickens, some sheep
and goats. The natives are in the habit of
roughing it and in the rear they huddled
down with the live stock.
From Santiago to Cachicadan, where the
Asbury College missionary is stationed, we
a ride of some four hours
went mule back
through some of the most wonderful moun
tain scenery I have ever witnessed. I have
but I question
never been in Switzerland
whether that country has anything in moun
tain scenery that can transcend the Peru
vian Andes. The mountain-peaks varied
greatly and away off there were some that
To add to the beauty of
were snow-capped.
the scene the mountain sides were under cul
tivation giving a charmin'g variety of colors,
and then the valleys were beautiful, and the
rivers, as they sang and gurgled and roared
their way through the mountain gorges, ad
ded music to the scene.
one

�

VII.
I have been to the movies but it was in
God's out-of-doors, not in a stuffy theater.
Nature was the artist and actor and the
scenery was the work of her magic hand. The
place the Peruvian Andes ten thousand
feet in the sky.
Mountains, hills, running
brooks, and roaring rivers, cascades and
beautiful valleys in which the humble homes
of the peasants were scattered, and the
ploughed fields and growing crops and cattle
grazing upon the green hillsides, and the
women by the river side washing while the
children paddled and splashed hi the waters,
their laughter and glee making music sweet.
As we sat upon a rock and viewed the scene,
along comes a flock of goats and sheep in
charge of a woman and a child, and how the
lambs and kids gamboled and jumped and
tunibled over the rocks as though they were
so full of mischief and life they xould not
contain themselves ;" and then came a fleet
of burros carrying their cargoes of good*
and products of all -descriptions, and along
side trudged the patient natives, some of
them barefooted, perhaps all their lives nev
er knowing the luxury of a pair of shoes.
And then came along a little girl with a
laugh on her face as she said, "Buenos dais"
in gentle tones ; she was in care of a flock of
goats, and then came along a little fellow
followed by his mother who were driving
along the trail sheep and goats and pigs, the
latter filling up the rear; now comes a
horseman, on a splendid beast and others on
mule back or burro, and some cattle joins
the trail and toiling along are men and wo
men on foot who have traveled these moun
tain trails since childhood; and as we sat
there and watched the panorama, and viewed
mountain and valley and the verdure on the
hills, the cattle grazing on slope and hill, the
�

�

�

sky above made more beautiful with
silvery and fleecy clouds, we were lost in
wonder, love and praise, and we wished we
could pen poetry or could paint a picture:
here was nature showing herself in majestic

blue

loveliness. As we write
son's great hymn

we

think of Addi

�

"The spacious firmament on high,
With all the blue ethereal sky,
And spangled heavens a shining frame,
Their great Original proclaim.
The unwearied sun from day to day.
Doth his Creator's power display,
And publishes to every land.
The work of an Almighty ha::\d."

Methodist

�

Hymnal.

-^M.di.^
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DIVINE FORGES
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
II.
Jesus

Christ
passed
the furnace fires of
Calvary for the redemption
I of the race. The writer of
I the Epistle to the Hebrews
I speaks of a perfection which
I Christ attained through sufI f e r i n g. This perfection
I which he attained in the f urI nace fire was that of becomI ing the perfect and complete
'
Redeemer for mankind.
In
the second chapter of Hebrews and the 10th
verse we find these words: "For it became
him, for whom were all things, and by whom
were all things, in bringing many sons into
glory, to make the captain of their salvation
perfect through suffering." Man's salvation
comes through personally accepting the Sa
vior, who suffered the fires of divine judg
ment in his death. Unless the sinner accepts
the Christ who tasted death for him, he can
not enter into eternal life.
God uses the fires of his divine forges in
dealing with our individual lives. God brings
the sinner into the furnace of retribution,
that it may awaken him to face his sins, and
flee from the wrath to come. The righteous
are brought into the furnace of retribution
for the purpose of discipline, testing, and de
velopment of character. T?he wicked are
made conscious of the furnace fires. Retrib
utive judgment overtakes them in such a
manner as to make them realize that God is
dealing with them in an effort to turn them
from the paths of sin unto salvation. I know
many who have heeded the warning when
I have
these fires have overtaken them.
who have hardened their
known
others
hearts in the midst of the flame, and instead
of turning unto the Lord have become em
bittered toward him, and have gone the way
of eternal death. God is constantly seeking
to use the bitter and the hard experiences
of life to warn the sinner to flee from the
way that is eternally hard, the road that
leads to eternal death.
Some years ago I held a meeting in a Misr
souri town where I met a man who was very
religious. He had been converted a compar
atively short time, and previous to his con
version had been an avowed skeptic and in
this
His conversion came about in
fidel.

I through

B

wise.
His little girl, whom he loved like life
itself, died at the early age of twelve years.
Mr. Harris' wife was a member of the Meth
odist Church, and the funeral was held in
As Mr. Harris entered the
that church.
church door that day an inner voice spoke to
him, reminding him of the fact it had been
a dozen years since he entered a cliurch door.
The last time he entered a church was in
attendance at his grandmother's funeral.
That voice said to him: "Man, you are at
tending church only at funerals." That
thought startled him, in fact it sent convic
tion deep into his heart, and caused him to
turn and seek the Lord. Mr. Harris was one
of the most active workers in the church
But it took the
when I was in that town.
of affliction, be
fires
furnace
the
with
forges
reavement and sorrow to ring the alarm bell
in the man's soul, and cause him to turn his
feet away from the ways of sin unto the
God uses the furnace fires to
ways of God.
of the wicked.
indifference
the
challenge
Under the influence of furnace fires the wick
ed may either yield to God, or may become
embittered and go on in rebellion and' sin,

finally sink down into eternal death.
God uses the divine forge for the develop

and

ment of character after we have been saved.
Thomas Carlyle said that all thought worth
is conceived in a furnace of fire.

thinking

splendid book, "The Se
Soul," tells of a sermon
preached by a missionary on the Isle of lona.
The missionary who stood on the hillsidp and
preached to the people spoke of God as one
who had hammered evil out of the soul, and
welded it to good, as a blacksmith at his an
vil. Then, with a dramatic gesture, the mis
sionary said: "This little island of lona is
the anvil. God is your blacksmith; but oh,
poor people ! who among you knows the nar
row way to the divine forges?"
A child
E.

'

in her
cret Garden of the

Herman,

ing prayer with God." Our prayers can be
come so mechanical and ordinary that they
are meaningless ; but when our praying par
takes of the elements of Gethsemane, then
we may expect to emerge from our prayers
and transformed
with increasing' vision
lives.

Remarkable transformations may come
through the heat of the furnace. When Sam
Jones received his call to preach, his wife
objected. She was perfectly willing for her
husband, who had been a drunkard, to be

heard the message. After he heard the chal
lenge for the people to find the narrow way
to the divine forges he left the preacher, and
after some wandering came to the brow of a
hill overlooking the sea. There the child fell
asleep and dreamt. His dream is described
in these words :

converted, sober up, and lead a decent life;
but it was going too far to enter the minis
try. Mrs. Jones said: "I never married a
preacher. I married a lawyer. I am not
going to be the wife of a preacher. You
can't preach."
That night Mrs. Jones was

'"The skies to the west were not built of
flush clouds, but of transparent flames. These
flames rose in solemn stillness above a vast
forge, whose anvil was the shining breast of
the sea. Three great spirits stood by it. One
lifted a soul out of the deep shadow that

pierced her body

below, one with his hands purged that
soul of dross, and welded it anew The third
breathed upon it, so that it was winged and
beautiful
'That was my dream. When
I awoke the curlews were crying unto the
stars."
That same evening the boy met the mis
sionary walking on the seashore in medita
tion. The child rushed up to the missionary
and told him how he had seen the divine
forge in a dream. The missionary said to
the child : "It is not a dream." The mission
ary had the insight to see the divine reality
of the child's dream.
E. Herman, commenting on the signifi
cance of the dream, says : "The divine forges
are three: in the first the soul is lifted out
of the illusive shadow of earthly things, and
And the name of
endowed with wisdom.
In the second,
that forge is 'Illumination.'
which is called 'Transformation,' love that is
too faithful to smite, softly purges the soul
of its dross, and I'emakes it after a new pat
tern. In the third, whose name is 'Transfig
uration,' the soul is invested with that
winged and starry beauty which is the re
flected glory of God. And in all three the in
dividual soul is in the midst of the fire, and
beneath the hammer, not for itself alone, but
as a member of a sacred brotherhood, a re
deemed society."
These forges are significant: "Illumina

In a testimony meeting in a camp meet
ing in Kentucky I heard a man relate his ex
perience somewhat as follows: This man
was engaged
in business, and doing well.
Suddenly he was smitten with a physical
malady, which left the limbs of his body use
less. He also suffered great pain. He went
to the hospital, and the doctors told him
there was no hope. He turned to the Lord,
and prayed with great earnestness. In ans
wer to his prayers his body was healed, and

was

.

.

.

tion," "Transformation," "Transfiguration."
In illumination

we

are

lifted up out of the

earthly and given a vision of the things that
In illumination our
are heavenly and divine.

stricken

with

a

severe

affliction.

Pains

that were well-nigh unbear
able. Soon she found herself crying to the
Lord : "Oh, Lord, I am perfectly willing for
Sam to preach."
She was almost praying
for him to preach before she realized it, on
condition that the severe pain would stop.

while in the fire of the furnace he told God
that he would answer the call which through
the years he had fought a call to preach
the Gospel. He said in the course of his af
fliction that he cried out: "My God, has it
taken this to bring me to the ministry?" He
is happy today as a minister in the Method
ist Church in Kentucky. There are fires
that transform us when we have disobeyed
the commands of God.
�

Like Job, we may have been living in obe
dience to God's commands, and yet we may
be called upon to pass through furnace fires
of disappointment, reverses, and the sorrow
that comes in the death of loved ones. But in
all of these things the sifting process is go
ing on by which the purest gold comes forth
out of the furnace.
We shall be reminded
many times along the journey of life: "When
he hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold."
The forge of Transfiguration is that which
is described in the Word of God as "changed
from glory to glory." Those who are near
Christ are near the fire. Some one has said :
"The heart of the divine furnace is the place
of the soul's deepest repose." An' unknown
poet has well defined the rest and peace
found in the heart of the flame.

Man i� sin lives in a
horizon is widened.
circumscribed horizon. He sees the things
of the world, the things of the flesh, the
things that are temporal. His vision is not
in the direction of the eternal, sun-lit hills of
God. The man who receives this new illunjination cries out in rapture : "Whereas once I
The boy in his dream
was blind, now I see."
saw one angel purge the soul and weld it.
There is a purging process by which the
guilt of sin is taken away in our --salvation,
but the welding process continues after our
salvation under the hammer of God.
After we are saved, increasing vision
In the agony
comes by way of the furnace.
of Gethsemane our Lord caught in his vision
the sins of the whole world, with Calvary as
the only remedy for sin. Our Lord went from
the furnace fires of the Garden direct to the
cross, to be crucified for the sins of men.- Jacoh went from his night of prayer a different

"There is a point of rest
At the great center of the cyclone's
force,
A silence at its secret source.
A little child might slumber
undistressed,
Without the ruffle of one fairy curl.
In that strange central calm amid the
mighty
whirl."

He was never the same again. We
need in our lives, as we travel the
earthly Tpil^image, the transformation, the
increase in vision which comes from travail-

The optimist sees the opportunity In the
difficulty. The pessimist sees the difliculty in
the opportunity.

man.

ever

"They say there is a hollow safe and still,
A point of color and repose
Within the center of the flame, whose life
might dwell
Unharmed and unconsumed, as in a luminous

shell,
Which the bright walls of fire enclose
In breathless splendor, a barrier that no foe
could pass at will.

-^.m-^-
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THE PATMOS SEER
Rev. J. A. Grose.
John, who also am your brother and �ises! Dr. Milligan in the Expositors Bible,
companion in tribulation, and in the kingdom has tersely but clearly expressed this thought
for us. "If in later times, it has often failed
and patience of Jesus Christ, was in the isle
to make its due impression on the minds of
that is called Patmos, for the word of God,
and for the testimony of Jesus Christ. J was
men, it is because it is not intended for those
who are at ease in Zion. The more Chris
in the Spirit on the Lord's day, and heard
tians are compelled to feel that the world
behind me a great voice, as of a trumpet."
hates them, and that they cannot be its
Rev. 1:9, 10.
the greater to them will be the pow
friends,
was
John
HE Apostle
probably er and
of ,this Book. Its revelations
beauty
the only living Apostle at the
like the stars of the sky, shine most bright
time of this writing. The Apos
ly in the cold, dark night."
tle of love and tenderness as the
II.
THE EXPERIENCE.
mouthpiece of the Almighty
The Apostle had an experience that made
faithfully rebukes His Church
wherein it was found lacking ; and sets forth
possible communications from God. He tes
the dreadful judgments to be visited upon
tifies that he was in the Spirit. That is, he
the wicked, including Satan, the source of all
was filled with the Spirit, the Holy Ghost
evil; and in glowing language depicts the the third person of the adorable Trinity. The
eternal security and felicity of the faithful
Spirit indwelt him. He had not lost, or if he
in Christ. It is a part of divine mystery
had ever lost, he Jiad regained the experience
of God's government that he should arbitra
that came to him and the other disciples on
the Day of Pentecost.
He was an entirely
rily select his messengers. There is a sugges
tion however, that John's natural endow
sanctified man. Without this experience he
ments were a fitting preparation for this
would have been in no mood to receive such
task when we remember that he and his
a revelation as was given to him.
The deep
brother James at one time, desired Christ to
things of God are never bestowed upon unempower them to call down fire upon the in
spiritual people. "But God hath revealed
habitants of a certain village because they
them unto us by )iis Spirit: for the Spirit
received not Christ.
(Luke 9:54). The searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of
if
a man of such a
is
that
God." 1 Cor. 1:10. While the Apostle was
point, however,
Christlike spirit, as John at the time of this
shut away from men and things he could
vision undoubtedly was, brings so fierce de
realize more vividly the presence and power
of God.
In other Words, God reveals him
nunciations, such fearful predictions of eter
nal punishment, we should the more surely
self to, and honors M^ith responsibility, spir
regard it as God speaking. And so it is. The itually minded men and women. It has been
thus through the ages. It will be so in all
ascription of this Book reads: "The Revela
tion of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto
the ages to come through time and eternity.
him, to shew unto his servants things which Brother, sister, if you have not been hearing
must shortly come to pass, and he sent and
from God, if he haS^ not given you any im
signified it by his angel unto his servant portant work to do recently, it is time to take
John."
inventory of your spiritual possessions.
It should be said in the beginning of our
III.
TIME.
study that the awful judgments to be visited
This vision was given to the Apostle on
upon the wicked and godless set forth in the
"The Lord's Day." My conviction, after
Book of Revelation which the scoffers at
much study, is that this means the first day
God's Word find so unpalatable, and others
of the week, commonly called Sunday.
It
claim that they present a wrong view of a
were far better that all Christian
people
loving God and a redeeming Savior, are in should use the
term. Lord's Day, when re
perfect accord with the teaching of the whole
to the Christian Sabbath. We have
ferring
Bible, including the terrible denunciations of here
then, the completion of the sacred cycle.
Christ against the Scribes and Pharisees.
On the first day of creation Light dispelled
"Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how
darkness, a symbol of the final and complete
The
can ye escape the damnation of hell?"
triumph of righteousness over evil. On the
basis
of
for
wicked
punishment
underlying
first day of finished redemption Christ burst
ness is well expressed in Isaiah 26 :9. "When
the bands of death and rose triumphant from
thy judgments are in the earth, the inhabi
the grave "conquering and still to conquer."
tants of the world will learn righteousness."
On the first day the Holy Ghost descended
r.
CONDITION.
and empowered believers and thus the
The Apostle here speaks out of suffering
Church was founded. On this first day the
and brings a message of comfort to all God's
risen, glorified Redeemer reveals himself the
people everywhere who are in affliction. It^ last time until his Coming to establish his
is the Book of consolation and hope. It as
millennial throne and rule the nations with
sures us of the ultimate triumph of right
a rod of iron, and I look for that
great event
It scintillates and glows with
to take place on another first day. Thus God
eousness.
vivid descriptions of the saint's everlasting
has, as he taught men, hallowed this as a day
of days
It is a Book that inspires us to gird
rest.
The Lord's Day;
commemorating
the beginning of Creation, the
up our loins, draw the belt tighter, fasten
beginning of
the Christian Dispensation, the
our shoe laces, take up our pilgrim staff and
beginning of
patiently plod on to the end of the journey. the Church; these three outstanding events
It is a clarion call for endurance: "He that
representing the work of God, the Creator
endureth unto the end shall be saved." It is
Christ, the Redeemer; the Holy Spirit, the
Sanctifier. Light, life. Power were all man
a challenge to combat with a promise of vic
tory and reward: "He that overcometh shall ifested on this day, and now to crown all th'at
has preceded, a measure of the
sit with me in my throne." 0 how we have
Glory of the
Lord is revealed to the Patmos Seer on
robbed ourselves by our neglect of this Book !
thin
How grieved our Lord must be that we have
day, a foregleam of that great JDay of the
Lord when he shall destroy tWat
not dared to claim its (His) gracious promWicked
"/

�

�

�

,

"with the brightness of his Coming." In view
of the sacredness of this day can we regard
it lightly? It is not ours to selfishly
enjoy.
It is the Lord's Day.
CONCLUSION.

If we were like John, so loyal to Christ &a
to suffer persecution for his sake ; if we were
always filled with the Spirit ; if we would re
member the Sabbath (Lord's) Day to keep it
holy ; the Lord who has no respect to persons
would speak to us in a loud voice. That is,
he would more clearly reveal himself to us!
We would he enlightened to understand this
Book, better prepared to give an answer to
him that asketh us a reason for the hope that
is vdthin us; fortified against the evil
days
that are upon us, yea, he would make us
torchbearers of the true Light, and proclaimers of the Truth, and what is more to
the point we would be ready when the Bride
Christ will make us like this
groom comes.
if we will submit ourselves to him in com
plete consecration, for he will make us par
takers of his own divine nature. Amen.
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A Reminder of the Old

Days.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMOOMt
E are giving our readers an arti
cle on the old-time practice
among the Methodists, those
who were born of the Spiritmade new creatures in Christ
Jesus. It is not necessary to
put the clamp on people today as to manifes
tations resulting from a quickening of the
old life into the new, for it is so seldom we
see or hear of such
displays of divine power
that, to us who believe in such outbursts of
joy over sins forgiven or heart cleansing, it
would be a tonic to one's faith to hear these
shouts of praise that used to be frequent oc
currences in our places of
worship. But I
must give you Bishop MoCabe's meditations
along this line, and am sure it will recall

happy memories
our

of bygone days to those of
readers who have had like experiences.
SHOUTING.

You

do not believe in shouting? I am
sorry. It annoys you, does it? Have you ever
stopped to ask why it annoys you? To tell
the truth, have you not been so egotistical as
to conclude that of course
are in the
you

right spiritual condition yourself to make a
competent judge of the propriety of shouting
the praise of God?
The sweetest note that

ever

fell from

an

gel's harp would be only another discord in

the jiangle of some tunes.
Now, may it not
be that your whole heart is so out of tune
with any sort of worship but what is formal,
cold, lifeless and dreadfully proper, that you
would not know the bells of heaven if you
should hear them ringing?
Last Sabbath, while your pastor was
preaching from the text, 'He was rich, yet
for your sakes he became
poor, that ya
through his poverty might be rich," that
poor washer-woman up in the "amen-corner," with a little, fatherless boy on either
side of her, was
First,
wonderfully

there

was a

gleaming

light,

a

happy.
strange, unearthly light,

upon her tear-stained cheeks ;

(Continued

on

page
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A Great

Acquisition.

M. E. RiTZMAN.
3 -.8-11.

ERE is a cluster of possessions
which Paul received in exchange
for the things he renounced
the surpassing worth of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus,
union with him who is the Lord
of the world and of the ages, the righteous
ness of God in the stead of that which is of
the law and worthless, partnership with
Christ in his fiufferings, death, and resurrec
tion, and a part in that glorious rising that
belongs peculiarly to the saints of God. Gain
ing all this by his great renunciation, comiiig into ownership of all the heart craves,
^vho could not say with Paul, "I count all
things but garbage, refuse, dog's meat?" So
rich are these phrases that we need to stop
a little while with each one of them.
"That I may gain Christ." But had Paul
not already gained Christ? Had he not been
a Christian and an apostle, a fearless advo
cate of the doctrine of the cross, for many a
year? Yes, but he desired a fuller, a more
perfect enjoyment of Christ. Paul "will pull
down his barns and build greater," offering
a roomier and more glorious hospitality to
the Christ. What a difference it would make
in our lives if that same thing were true of
�

�

us.

Christians though

we are

in name, too

ambition is to gain wealth, power,
influe^ice, social position, standing in the
church, ease, when our one aim should be to
lay fast hold upon Christ, to receive him Iswardly into our hearts and be joined to him
forever.
"And be found in him," ^incorporated in
to him, a living member of his mystical body,
For n
a fruitful branch of the True Vine.
the
of
outside
the
been
on
had
time
Paul
long
circumference of things : now he has discov
ered the true center of all things, and his
burning desire is to be found in that center,
drawing his very life from that fountain, his
filled with the blood-currents
own veins
which flow from that redeeming heart.
"Not having a righteousness of mine own,
even that which is of the law, but the right
Paul
eousness which is from God by faith."
had tried both and knew their worth. With
all the intensity of his being he had striven
for the attainment of law righteousness, but
on the Damascus road, the
when he saw,
light of the knowledge of the glory of God in
the face of Jesus Christ, what formerly had
seemed a white and flawless robe, was found
to be only filthy rags. The robe of Christ's
righteousness is a splendid and glorious gar
ment of a sanctified character, a garment
that is the workmanship of God, the finished
It is the
creation of his abounding grace.
of
Christ
holiness
or
perfect
righteousness
faith.
by
appropriated
"That I may know him." Paul is not sat
isfied with matriculation, he wants knowl
edge of an advanced and matured kind. He
is not content with the bare outlines or rudi
He wants
ments of spiritual attainments.
He must
to take his degree with honors.
and
deeper
to
deeper
from
stage,
stage
pass
into the marvelous secrets of the grace of
God. That should be the characteristic ar
dor of every Christian. But the trouble is
that 80 many of us get into the first grade,
and remain there because we have no pas
sionate desire to get into the second.
We do not grow in grace and in the knowl
edge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. So
we grow old in years, but wear the mental
Fulland spiritual garments of childhood.
an inch
not
have
we
grown
in
body,
grown
since those first few weeks or months when
Our conceptions of the
we found the Lord.
Ix)rd are no bigger than they were when wo
often

our

�

�

first met him.

Our

sympathies

are no

rich

no more comprehensive.
pitiable
specimens of "arrested growth."
But here is Paul, with an eagerness for
spiritual knowledge which bears him along
from grace to grace, from strength to
strength, from glory to glory. Every new
discovery awakens new wonder, and every

We

er,

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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are

the ardor of his
quest. Every day brings its new surprises,
while every day there stretches before him
the untraversed continents of the unsearch
able riches of Christ.
Do we grow? Do we know Jesus better
than we know any of our friends? Do wo
know by a quick intuition what will please
and what will hurt his pure and holy nature?
Do we know where to find him; are we fa
miliar with his mode of thought and methods
of action; do we understand and identify
ourselves with his goings forth, day by day,
as he goes through the world healing and
new

wonder

intensifies

saving?
"To know Christ in the storm of battle ; to
know him in the valley of the shadows; to
know him in the noontide when the sun ir
radiates our faces, to know him in the hour
of disappointment and sorrow, to know the
tenderness of his sympathy and the strength
of his right hand all this involves many
varieties of experience on our part, but each
of them, like the facets of a diamond, will
reflect the prismatic beauty of his glory from
a new angle.
To be found in Christ, to know
him, and to be like him, this was Paul's all
in all.
Is it ours?
This is Christianity.
Nothing else is Christianity. Christianity is
Christ."
"And the power of his resurrection." The
What is it? It
power of his resurrection!
is the life blood of Jesus Christ, which can
clean our hearts, inspiring life with a new
meaning and aim. It is a life pervaded by
peace with God, by dedication to service, in
cluding a recoil from evil and a sympathy
with goodness. What will it do for me?
Anything and everything in accord with the
promises of Christ, for its source is in the
heart of the infinite.
�

Many people, alas, can recount the evi
dences for the resurrection, who are strang
ers to its power.
They know the facts of
history, but the facts have no corroboration
in personal history.
They have no doubts
about the sunshine, but they have no inti
macy with its fertilizing warmth.
They do
not doubt that Jesus rose again, but they
have not learned by blessed experience that
the greatest spiritual power in the universe,
the power which made Jesus Christ perfect
in holiness, is ready to enter and work in us,
transforming us into his own glorious image,
from glory to glory, even as from the Lord
the Spirit.
Paul was passionately keen to know not
only the fact, but the power of the fact. For
Paul, Christ's resurrection meant the living
Christ, by his side at all times, his power
available for all his tasks. Paul recognized
that in the resurrection of Jesus amazing
forces were at work, and that if he could
only come into the sweep of their tremend
^if he could only become one
ous current
with the Man who snapped the bars of death,
and walked out of the tomb, then no grave
could ever hold him, no matter whether the
bondage be a moral or material corruption,
because the very life of Christ himself would
be in him.
People say that is mysticism. Well, what
of it? Grant that it is. We will never know
Jesus Christ until we know him as pouring
into our hearts the power of an endless life,
his own life, his own self, Christ in us,
Christ's life our life. Do you have it? Do
you know the power of his resurrection?
Robert E. Speer says that the "power of
the resurrection of Jesus means our victory
over all the baser things in our
lives, even
�

our

lower nature, up from which there

are

constantly springing evil impulses, wrong
and
tendencies, base desires. It is a glad
has
conquered
glorious message that Christ
death but there is a message gladder and
Sin shall not have dominion
more glorious.
How sweet these words sound to
you.
those who have been overcome again and
again by 'besetting sin,' and to those whose

over

courage is almost gone

fighting against such

heavy odds as sin always h'as. Listen, breth
as you
ren, you cannot be beaten as long
trust in the Power back of the resurrection
victories and strive with all your might to
do as he would have you do."
"And the fellowship of his sufferings."
Why should Paul wish to have fellowship
with Christ in his sufferings? Because no
one can share in Christ's triumph who has
not also been with him in his temptations
and agony. When the sons of Zebedee asked
"that they might sit, the one on his right
hand, and the other on his left, in his king
dom," the Lord made this apparently cold
and ungracious reply : "Are ye able to drink
the cup that I am about to drink?" We
must share the cup if we would share the
throne. We must share the plowing and the
sowing, if we would really share in the song
of the harvest home. We must go after that
which is lost, if we would deeply rejoice
when the lost has been found. We must
taste the bitterness if we would also taste
the exquisite sweetness. And so we can unllerstand the Apostle's ambition and the in
tensity of his desire to know the fellowship
of Christ's sufferings.
"Is there any reason why our loves should
Is
be feeble and stagnant and worthless?
there ,any reason why we should not over
come temptation, and endure trial, and work
the works of God in the world, and come at
last to the height of his abode in heaven?
Only one that we do not know him who is
able to do exceeding abundantly above all
that we ask or think, according to the power
that worketh in us.
Lay hold on him by
faith and' all things are possible.
Let us
clasp the hand of Christ and climb; and as
we climb he will lift us out of sin, out of
selfishness, out of weakness, out of death,
into love, into strength, into life, and we
shall know the power of his resurrection
and the fellowship of his sufferings."
"If by any means I may attain unto the
resurrection from the dead." Literally this
should be translated, "If by any means I may
attain unto the out-resurrection from out of
the dead." It is not a spiritual rising that
is here meant, as some strangely think, but
participation in the glorious resurrection of
the righteous
a resurrection totally distinct
from that of the wicked, both in character
and in time. The verse refers to that one
great event for which every Christian who is
rightly instructed should wait with eager
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ
ness,
and our gathering together unto him.
If there be but one general and simulta
neous resurrection from the dead, as is so
often taught in our churches, then Paul's
longing for the out-resurrection becomes in
explicable or absurd. Obviously Paul ex
pected a resurrection apart from the resur
rection when the unrighteous rise, one that
the Lord describes as the resurrection of the
just, and for it he yearned with intense pow
er and to attain it he reckons all
else is
refuse. It is the better resurrection of He
brews, the "first resurrection" of Revelation.
that he seeks to attain.
"The supreme worth of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus outweighs and outbids
every
thing beside. It is not simply that the scale
dips. It is that the weight on the other sidu
is not felt. When Paul had come to know
Christ, and to be found in him, he can joy
fully affix the minus sign to all other things,
for Christ is the chiefest among ten thousand ; yea, he is the altogether
lovely. 'None
�

�

�
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noon, and I would go home and read my Bi
ble every day until the supper hour. It final
ly broke upon me that conversion was not all

The Perfect Christian.
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM

DwiGHT H. Ferguson.

"Now then we are ambassadors for Chris*
as though
God did beseech you by us; we
pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled
to God." 2 Cor. 5 :20.
First, a perfect Christian is one who is
reconciled to God. When a word is put in
italics, it is used to clarify the thought.
"You" is used several times in italics. The
original would say "As though God did be
seech by us," and the you is understood. So
many people emphasize the you but the
word beseech has all the force and implica
tion and power indicated in the word plead,
beg, implore, or urge; "As though God did
beg, urge, implore, and plead with you by
You can
us that ye be reconciled to God."
get a better interpretation if you leave ou:
the second you. We pray not you but we
Christ prayed that
pray in Christ's stead.
reconciled.
We are praying
be
yoii might
that you might be reconciled. We are taking
the place of Christ himself praying to God*
that you might be reconciled to him.
The idea of reconciliation brings up fhe
fact that the sinner is rebellious toward God ;
he is not at peace with God ; he is an enemy
of God and righteousness, and where there is
rebellion, before there can be a proper rela
tionship, there must be reconciliation. That
person who is in sin must first realize the
fact that he is a sinner ; that he is violating
the will and purpose of God ; that he is de
stroying things that God would build up.
The first step necessary for that person
who knows not God is to seek reconciliation.
In doing that he must realize this fact:
Galatians 6:7, 8: "Be not deceived; God is
not mbcked: for whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap. For he that 'soweth
to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption ;
but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the
Spirit reap life everlasting." In order to
come to a point of reconciliation, the sinner
must realize that he cannot afford to be de
ceived by the Devil. If he is, and continues
in that way, he will reap the reward of such.
He knows the fact of immortality, he knows
the certainty of death, he knows the surety
of judgment, he knows that he faces eter
nity with or without God and, if he faces it
without God, he will reap the corruptible
kind of life that he has lived. He awakens
to the fact that he is a lost person. The mo
ment a person awakens to that fact, the Devil
tries to unsettle his mind, tries to make him
believe that if he goes along as he is and
does not go into any flagrant, outbroken sin,
everything will come out all right.
The biggest argument he has for young
people is, "You have so much time, don't lose
the opportunities that life is offering you."
And he will tell you that you'll have to be

sallow-faced, long-faced, Churchgoing Christian, so you say, "Well, I'll have
my fling and later on I'm going to become a
Christian." This illustration might help:
A certain Bishop at the end of his sermon
said, "Everybody who wants to go to Heav
He
en stand up," and everyone stood up.
said, "Wasn't that a wonderful service? I
come

a

�

preached

so

that everyone wanted to go to

Why, everybody wants
Heaven and nearly everybody I've
Heaven."

to go to
met has
her mind that he will go to

made up his or
Heaven when he dies, but th� Devil says
"That's all right; it'll be fine to think about
that later on but you have a long while be-

Each Week Day

Morning From

I needed. The Devil said to me, "You didn'+
get converted; you just thought you did. You
made good resolutions and joined the church
or
wouldn't feel this way." And I
you
would cry and pray and the Lord would bless
me.
Then I'd tell the Devil he was a liar

6:00 to 6:15, Central Standard Time
7:30 to 8:00 A. M., Sunday

Each Saturday morning 6 to 6:30 there wHl
a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson
by some prominent Sunday School teacher in
Kentucky. Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Lou
be

isville, Kentucky,

820

Killocycles.

fore you." And so he deceives you.
I have found more joy in one day of this
Christian experience than in ten years of
living for the Devil. The Devil's crowd has
to have a thrill to find happiness ; has to run
off somewhere and do something; has to be
with the "gang." God's children can be read
ing his word under the shade of a tree and
find more joy in thirty minutes than the oth
The difference is
er crowd can ever find.
that these joys of the Devil are effervescent,
they look pretty and it seems that they aro
fine, but they bubble into foam and disap
pear and leave a bad taste behind them and
you have to start looking for a new thrill.
If the sinner is not deceived he is brought
fact to face with this as found in Romans
12:21: "Be not overcome of evil, but over
come evil with good."
This indicates that
there is the ability to overcome sin. You can
defeat sin in your life if you will not be de
ceived, if you will find the proper kind of
system, which is the Holy Ghost revealing
the fact that you can be saved. When a per
son reaches that point he is transformed.
Romans 12:2:
"And be not conformed to
this world : but be ye transformed by the re
newing of your mind, that ye may prove
what is that good, and acceptable, and per
fect, will of God." That is the first dimen
sion of a perfect Christian: a person recon
ciled to God. He has had this reconciliation
to come about because he has had his eyes
opened; because he has determined to over
come evil with good; because he has had a
complete transformation to take place in his
own life, and is transformed to such a
point
that he has found out that good, and accep
table and perfect will of God for him, which
is full salvation.
That is the first step in
Christian experience.
The Christian discovers almost immediate
or sooner or later, that there is still an
other objective. He turns to the word of God
and finds a statement he cannot understand
1st Peter 1:16: "Because it is written, Ba
He reads that
ye holy, for I am holy."
scripture that Jesus gave in Matt. 5:48: "Be

ly,

�

ye therefore

perfect, even as your Father in
heaven is perfect." That seems to be a com
mand of the Son of God. In this new found
experience of joy, the Christian thought he
had found everything that God had for
him,
and what a joyous experience it was. I loiow
in my own life how happy I was after three
months of seeking when I found God and
how I loved to read the Bible and pray. And
then I visited a prayer meeting and found

fifty or one hundred people who had some
thing I didn't have. I got the idea that in s
church of about one thousand members, ev

eryone had that experience and I was the
only one without it. That impression kept
growing on me until I thought they would

turn me out of the church if I didn't
get it
I was working in a printing office at
that
time and got off about 2:30 in the

after

'

and
he'd say, "What's wrong with you
then?" and I'd say, "I don't' know, but God's
got something for me."
The light struck me in Jesus'
prayer in
John 11:11: "Sanctify them
through thy
truth." I saw that he was praying for the
disciples because they needed what I needed;
he was also praying for them which would
"believe on him through their word." If the
disciples were sanctified and would go and
preach after they got the experience, he was
also praying for those who would believe
what they preached, so I said, "Why,
Lord,
you are praying for me."
1st Thess. 4:3:
"For this is the will of God, even your sanc
tification." And 1st Thess. 5:13: "And to
esteem them very highly in love for their
work's sake. And be at peace among your
selves." When a person finds holiness, he
seeks to he at peace with all his fellowmen.
Hebrews 12:14: "Follow peace with all men
and holiness, without' which no man shall see
the Lord."
Without what?
Holiness? It
is peace and holiness without which no man
shall see the Lord.
What are these fault
finding, critical holiness people who are al
ways finding fault with their fellowmen go
ing to do about that? If you have any en
mity against anybody you'd better get rid of
it. If all the holiness people had lived
up to
this verse one hundred percent think how
1st
many splits would have been averted.
Peter 3:8: "Finally, be ye all of one mind.
having compassion one of another, love as
brethren, be pitiful, be courteous." A per
fect Christian is going to have a singleness
of mind. He wants to see people saved and
sanctified, and to see God's will wrought
out not only in his own life but also in the
lives of his fellowmen.
If a man is going to be a perfect Christian,
he seeks until he is willing to find the whole
will of God in his life ; then he discovers that
all his strength is in the Lord. Eph. 6:10:
"Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord,
and in the power of his might." The third
dimension of a perfect Christian: "Put on
the whole armor of God that you might h>^.
able to stand against the wiles of the Devil."
Not only get saved, but also get sanctified.
In James 1 :22, we are told : "Be ye doers of
the word, and not hearers only, deceiving
your own selves."
The Devil ties us up
where we could speak a word for Christ,
where we could give a testimony that counts,
but the perfect Christian is one who is a doe?
as well as a hearer.
He finds contentment
as in Hebrews 13:5: "Let
your conversation
be without covetousness : and be content with
such things as he have : for he hath said, I
will never leave thee, nor forsake thee."
Conversation as used here means manner of
living. Let your mixing about, your turning
in and out among the brethren be without
covetousness and be content with such things
as ye
have, for he hath said, I will never
leave thee." Don't get to worrying about
the other fellow, what he can do and what
he has, but be content in the Lord and let
your living among one another be without
covetousness. Ephe. 4:3g: "And be ye kind
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to

another, tender-hearted, forgiving one
another, even as God for Christ's sake hath
forgiven you." Let your holiness break out

one

all

over you.

The fourth dimension of the perfect Chris
tian is that he becomes steadfast.

1st Cor.

15:58: "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be
ye

steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding

in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye
know that your labor is not in vain in the
Lord." As he becomes steadfast, he finds
that he can't get along with the world; he
forsakes worldly associates and pursuits.
The perfect Christian feels the pull of the
world and the pull of Heaven. He becomes
A fellow asked me,
more other worldly.
"How's the world serving you?" I said, "I
down't know. I haven't heard from it for so
long, I really don't think it's doing anything
for me." Sam Jones put it this way, talking
to some young folk who said if they became
Christians they would have to give up so
"Why, you won't have to give
many things.
up anything you don't want to. I've been to
everything I've wanted to go to since I've
been converted, but I've found something
that took all the want for those worldly
things out."
The perfect Christian finds the true source
"Be not wise in
Prov. 3 :7 :
of wisdom.
thine own eyes: fear the Lord and depart
from evil." He finds not just worldly knov/1edge ; he finds the source of real wisdom. A
man may search and find knowledge but he
cannot search and find wisdom. It comes by
revelation and experience. When God re
veals a truth and you appropriate it, you be
Let God reveal truth to you and
come wise.
don't try to get it in your own way. While
you are trying to find the answer to a certain
thing, if there is any question about it, leave
it alone until the question has been settled
In his
to your own spiritual satisfaction.
steadfast development, the perfect Christian
finds this: Joshua 23:6: "Be ye therefore
very courageous to keep and to do all that is
written in the book of the law of Moses, that
right
ye turn not aside therefrom to the
hand or to the left." He is living for God no
matter what circumstances may prevail. Wa
us
may have an experience that will give
obstruc
of
in
for
God
live
to
spite
courage
We can walk down
tions and hindrances.
the highway of life reconciled to God, holi
ness in our heart, and God within us, mak
ing us grow more arid more steadfast in him.

(Continued

from page

4)

A REMINDER OF THE OLD DAYS.

then, when the preacher described the wealth
there is in Jesus, though by nature as mod
est as you are, and shrinking ever from tho
public gaze, yet her cup of blessing ran over ;
she raised her withered hands, she clapped
shouted, "Glory ! glory !
them in

holy rapture,

glory

to God !" until the church rang again,

and the preacher stopped preaching, and
covered his face with his hands, and wept for

joy.

Did you ever observe how awe-stricken her
children seemed while they gazed upon her?
Ah, well they knew the story of those wrink
led hands which kept toiling on, that they
might have bread.
Well they knew how their humble home
was illumined and made glorious by her
saintly life; but they do not know just how
tightly her grave will hold them to truth and
virtue when she is dead. They do not know
just how unspeakably sacred will be to them
the old Bible from which she reads, the old
chair in which she sits. They do not know
sound
as yet how the echo of her voice will
in
souls
tempta
their
of
in the very depths
tion's darkest hours. Yet her shouting
You said something to your
troubled
you.

neighbor in the

next pew about "feeble-mind

ed and uncultivated
of poverty and the
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people." Ah, the depths
piidnight of sorrow,

Yesterday I visited Mother Stoner, eightyfive years old, and lies upon a bed of cease
less pain. Heart and flesh are failing fast.
Many years ago she was called "the shouting
Methodist." Even the little boys used to fol
low her in the streets, and cry, "Glory !" af
ter her as she passed along.
She has been
shouting ever since.
Yesterday we were singing, "Let me go,
'Tis Jesus Calls Me," and the old familiar
"Glory!" came from her aged lips, and her
dim eyes lighted up with joy, and she waved
her hands in token of her victory. Brother
Sears, her pastor, shouted with her.
"Who is Mother Stoner?" Many years
ago she was exalted to the high position of
Sabbath school teacher. One day she saw a
little white-haired boy lingering about the
door of the church. She went out, laid her
hand upon his head, and invited him into her
class. Some time after she led him to the
mourners' bench; he was converted to God,
and Mother Stoner shouted over him. That
boy became an able preacher of the Gospel.
He was a missionary; he was editor of the
"Ladies' Repository." he became Bishop Wi
ley, and is now a redeemed saint before tho
throne of God.
In another room of the same house with
Mother Stoner lies a beloved daughter who
for ten years has not been able to leave her
bed. Is she happy? In manj4 a day's jour
ney you will not look upon so restful a face
as hers.
"His will, not mine, be done," she
said. She is educated, fitted for society,
young enough to enjoy the world with keen
est delight ; but there she lies exulting in the
Lord, shouting for joy the Savior's name.
Years ago at Round Lake camp meeting,
a
company of these "full-cup" Christiana
were talking upon this subject.
One lady
whose face looked like the Sea of Galilee af
ter it had heard the "Peace, be still," of Je
sus, arose and said: "Friends, I have had
to bear this cross of shouting all my Chris
tian life. When I was converted, God saved
me wonderfully; I could not
restrain my
shouts of praise.

"My father was a presiding elder. Ho
used to take me with him on his district. I
would shout under my own father's preach
ing. Several times he reproved me sharply.
He said to me one day as we were riding
home together: 'Not so fast, Susan; not so
fast ;' and intimated that my conduct was not
pleasing to many Christians who had been
long in the way. I tried to reform, but failed
to do *so ; and after a time my father became
reconciled to my ways. Years sped on, and
When he saw
my father came down to die.
his sickness was unto death, he began to ex
amine carefully the foundations of his faith.
A strange gloom hung over his mind.
It
was so different from what he had expected.
At
He prayed much, but found no relief.
last he said: 'Please let all retire from the
room but Susan.'
My mother, brothers, and
sisters went out, and I was left alone with
I prayed with him. The
my dying father.
struggle was severe, but victory came. His
soul was filled with joy unspeakable.
"

'Call them in, now,' he said, 'but, Susan,
by me when I am dying, and shout me
through.' I had to do It, and the last thing
I heard my father say was, 'Go ahead, Su
"
san ; go ahead.'
The lady sat down. There
was a flash of light as if a window had been
opened in heaven.
stand

You do not believe in shouting? Do you
believe the Bible? Have you searched the
Scriptures upon this subject? -There was
shouting when the world was created. There
was shouting when Christ was born in Beth
There has been shouting all along
lehem.
the line of march from Pentecost till now.
There has been shouting at millions of death
beds. There has been shouting on the rack,
shouting in prison, and will be when the
world is on fire, and the elements are melting
with fervent heat. There will be shouting

when "the Lord himself shall descend from
heaven with a shout, and with the voice oi
the archangel, and with the trump of God."
When the graves give up their dead, and
the followers of Jesus who are alive and re
main shall be caught up to meet God in the
air ; when the ransomed of the Lord return to
Zion; when the gates shall lift their heads
for the King of Glory and all the hosts of the
there will be shouting then. Yes,
redeemed
dear, refined lady, shouting rig'ht in the best
society of the universe! Shouting in the
temple, in the palace, on the walls, in the
streets, over the crystal sea, far out upon the
there will be shout
utmost verge of light
ing like the voice of great multitudes, like
the noise of many waters, like the sound of
mighty thunderings, they will ajl be shout
ing: "Hallelujah! The Lord God omnipotent
redgneth!" That old washer-woman, with
her little boys, will be at it again. Old Moth
Calm John
er Stoner will be at it again.
Wesley will be at it, and may, possibly, re
mark: "This reminds me of Fetter Lane that
New Year's night when Methodism was
born." Peter may say to John, "I have not
seen anything like this since the day of Pen
�

�

.

tecost."

Oh, it will be a wonderful time when all
the saints of God get home ! God grant that
And if you are there,
you may be there!
your soul will be in harmony vdth the scene,
and shouting will never disturb you any
more.
A consistent life, a steadfast faith, a
victorious experience of the saving power of
Christ, will give you a right to shout the
praise of God here in this world ! Praise ye
the Lord !
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooa
I ask

interest in your prayers on behalf of my
my daughter, that she may not
divorced man. A Friend of the Holiness

an

children, especially
a

marry

�

cause.

Nita Finds Peace.
A touching story of a man and woman who
made shipwreck of their marriage. There is
just one child, Nita, who is just approaching
Not one of them is re
young womanhood.
ligious, but Bard, a friend of Nita's lends her
his dead mother's Bible.
They study it to
gether, hold on to God in prayer until they
not only find the peace that passeth under
standing, but the mother and father are
brought together and to God by Nita's study
of the book. A very touching story.
"Nita

I'liuls

i'eace."

I' rice

75r.

OiUer

of

Pciittoostal

Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

opds"and eTids

bibles

We have a few hundred copies of about
six different styles of Bibles which we are
closing out at $1 each, or the six for $5.00,
postpaid. They all have flexible bindings
with overlapping edges and a splendid, read
Some
Some have references.
able t3rpe.
have beautiful colored illustrations and sim
plified helps. Some have the words of Christ
in red and Concordance. They are all neat
and convenient in size and very attractive
Bibles. They are boxed and in good condi
tion in every way.
Hare is your opportunity to buy some
Bibles to sell again or to give away. We
suggest that you send us $5 for one each of
six different styles. If j'ou are not more tha�
pleased ^ath them, you may return them and
we will refund your money lass t>he postage.

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed is $
send me
tioned above.
.

.

Name

Address

for which please
copies of Bibles men
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AN EARNEST APPEAL FOR HELP.
There is a small group of devout people in
Bradenton, Florida, who for years have stood
faithfully for the Bible doctrine of sanctifica
tion as interpreted and taught by John Wesley,

THE
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and

as experienced and witnessed to in the last
century and a half by hundreds of thousands
of Methodists, all the way from great bishops

and WAY OF FAITH

down to the humblest and most faithful ser
vants of our Lord.
It has been my privilege
to preach in two revival meetings in the Metib-
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evenings, army officers would come out to
gather up the stragglers, march them into
(Glasgow, and send them on to their regi
ments.
When my Irish friend got through
his speech he looked up and saw an officer
ride up to the front yard. He grabbed his
hat and shoes, ran out the front door to seek
a hiding place, and, unfortunately for me, he
saw the same chimney corner to which I was
fieeing. We almost ran into each other. I
thought he was going to kill me right away.
I raised a whoop. He wheeled and broke for
the orchard where Grandfather coming
home from a neighbor's house, saw the officer
ride up and dismount, heard me scream, and,
fearing there was trouble at the house, ran
with all his might to see what was the mat
ter.
The old soldier ran out through the
orchard, the officer after him, Grandfather
after me. It took sometime to convince me
that I hadn't been on the verge of slaughter.
Grandfather comforted me, the officer got his
soldier, some complimentary words were
passed, they all smiled a little at my excite
That experience has re
ment and fears.
mained very vivid in my memory.
A regiment of Bragg's army was left sev
eral days behind the main body of troops
which had come to Kentucky out of Ten
nessee by way of Tompkinsville, the county
seat of Monroe County.
They marched to
Glasgow over three different roads, the up
per Tompkinsville road, the lower Tompkins
ville road, and the Morrison road, a road
surveyed and cut out by my great-grandfath
It
er that carried his name for many years.
is now the splendid highway leading from
Glasgow to Tompkinsville. Between the
main army and this regiment coming on a
few days later, recruiting with the young
men who wished to join the southern forces,
gathering up the sick who were able to
march and those who had dropped out along
the way, there were almost not only every
day but every hour of the day some soldiers
along the road.
Men ^ho had gotten leave to visit friends,
had been sick a few days, or who had gotten
drunk and overslept in the woods, and so we
had these soldiers between the main army
One day two big,
and this rear regiment.
robust red-faced soldiers came into our house
and talked pretty rough to us. We found

I
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odist Church in Bradenton.
This group of consecrated people have been
able to secure twenty acres of beautiful land
capable of development into a great holiness
Most all of these people, so
camp meeting.
deeply interested, have attended the camp
meeting at Indian Springs and are a fine type.
They deserve the sympathy and help of people
everywhere who are standing for the old Wes
leyan doctrine of salvation from sin, as taught
in the Scripture*.
I have luiown these people for years; their
longings, their prayers and their faith to be
lieve a great spiritual center could be devel
oped here. They are worthy and deserve the
assistance of the great spiritual family made
up of those who believe in full salvation and
r�joice in the sanctifying grace and power of
the Holy Spirit. To establish this work which
I have no doubt will support itself, once it
gets going, they will need help. Wife made
an appeal which appeared in THE HERALD
recently and brought a few responses, for
which we are grateful.
As many of THE
HERALD readers know, I am compelled by
the infirmities of age, bronchitis and asthma,
to come to Flojrida for the winter. This win
ter I have made Bradenton my headquarters;
I have been able to preach in two meetings. I
have felt and taken a deep interest in the ef
forts of these good people.
It is an interesting fact that a man in his
88th year has come on to this camp ground
'every working day for something more than
four weeks, leiaving his home at 7:30 and
leaving the camp ground at 5:30. He is a
builder and carpenter and has been overseeing
tJie construction of a building for workers and
a large kitchen and dining-room.
He will not
charge one cenit for his services. I have been
with him much of the time lending a hand
where I could. What has been done has been
well done and will stand for the years render
ing good service.
I can but believe there is a host of people in
THE HERALD family that can render some
assistance here. Will not the readers of this
appeal who can possibly do so, give some help
to this deserving people.
They have enlisted
my services to render all the help possible.
The camp meeting this year is being held in a
tent and the first services have been gra
ciously blessed of the Lord. There are great
possibilities here and it is a safe invesljment
for ttie spread of Christian Holiness.
I feel
I have given to these dear people to the limit
of my ability, but I praise the Lord for the
privilege. I want you good people of THE
HERALD to join with me in assisting
tjps
They are not
group of consecrated people.
failing to do their part. What thou doest, do
quickly. Send your contribution to Rev. H. C.
Morrison, General Delivery, Bradenton, Fla.
Your Brother for a great, good cause,
H. C. Morrison.
Morrison has left Bradenton for Sit.
Petersburg and Miami, Fla., and requests that
further contributions for the camp meeting
near Bradenton be sent to Mrs. H. C. Morri
We are most
son, Box 774, Louisville, Ky.
grateful for what has been donated, but it will
take several hundred dollars yet to meet all
existing obligations of the camp ground. Give
Mrs. H. C. Morrigon.
a helping hand, please!

Dr.

�
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they had been spending

a day or two with
the distiller that lived up the road a piece
from us and had bought some apples from
Grandfather, giving him a considerable sum
of money. The womenfolk soon got the
idea from the attitude of these soldiers that
this distiller had told them of the money
which he had paid Grandfather and that they
were going to kill Grandfather and take the
money. We were very uneasy. Two soldiers
came along who seemed to be sober gentle
men and my aunt ran out and told them that
there were two drunken men in our house
and asked them to come and get them out.
They said they had no authority to arrest
them or force them out, but they came in
and persuaded and insisted until the men de
cided to go and did leave the house. We felt
greatly relieved and with Grandfather, my
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aunt and sister, we were out in the garden
at work when up walked the bigger and
rougher of the two men and said, "Who
comes to see you oftener than I do?"
He

ordered us into the house, ordered Grand
father to sit down by him.
Looking at Grandmother, he said, "Quid
woman, I do not know that a hair of your
head or that of one of your children will be
hurt. At the same time, you have got to be
I was greatly frightened,
as niute as bees."
and commenced crying. He caught me by the
arm and gave me a shake and said, "If
you
cry another whimper, I'll jerk the last bit of
life out of you in a minute." I didn't cry
another whimper. I was frightened voice
less.
My aunt caught me up in her arms,
went out the door, and went up to what we
called "the new house," built much later
than the original house, in which we mostly
lived.
One of our neighbor boys. Quint Foster,
had taken a sick soldier who was not able to
walk toward Glasgow, the county seat, when
they met men under whip and spur saying
the Yankee army was marching into Glas
Aunt Lizzie asked him to come in
gow.
and take out the drunken soldier. He said,
"I have no power to take him out, but there
is a regiment coming on and they will get
him for you."
This drunken soldier had
ordered Grandmother to cook him a chick
en.
She was obeying orders and the chicke.n
was boiling in the pot.
Aunt Lizzie said,
"Mr. Soldier, you had better get out of here.
A soldier just went by and says the Yankees
are coming into Glasgow as thick as pig
eons." He said, "Aw, dont' you worry, I can
capture the city of Glasgow roughshod by
myself." The chicken was placed on the ta^
ble.
He made Grandfather sit at his side.
He would take frequent drinks from his
whiskey bottle and insist that Grandfather
drink with him. He would turn up the bot
tle but wouldn't drink. We were looking
anxiously out the door and the mounted of
ficers of the regiment appeared riding down
the road. Grandfather leaped up, ran out
and called to the colonel and said, "There is
a drunken soldier in my house.
I want you
to take him out." The other one had hidden
somewhere outside. The colonel ordered a
group of men to bring out the drunken sol
dier. They came in, unshouldered their
We of the
guns, marched into the room.
family huddled ourselves up into one end of
the room. One of the men put his hand on
this fellow who was eating his chicken and
said, "You are under arrest." The Irishman
did not look up. He simply continued to de
vour chicken and said, "How can you arrest
me when
I am the highest officer in my
brigade?" He was in reality a private, but
the liquor in him had given him an idea of
superiority. He continued to eat and the of
ficer said, "Here, men, take him out of
here." They caught hold of him and ordered
him to stand up. He ate on. One fellow took
the chair from under him and they dragged
him out with his heels on the floor, both
hands full of chicken eating as he went with
out any appearance of excitement or humil

iation.
The regiment halted, the officers held a
council of war in our barn, and decided to
go into camp on
the hill where Morrison
Park Camp Ground now stands. The Union
soldiers were supposed to be in Glasgow only
four miles away. They arrested all the citi
zens in the immediate
neighborhood, in order
to prevent communication.
They tore down
the rail fence about our corn field and breast
works across the road to prevent a charge of
cavalry. They posted pickets at Hammer's
Hill half a mile beyond our house. They put
men in our barn and in the orchard and ex
pected a battle to come off about sundown.
They directed us at the firing of the first shot
on Hammer's Hill to flee into a
heavy forest
near

us

known

as

Anderson's Woods.

The
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firing did not begin but it was an uneasy
night. I had my first pair of red-top boots,
refused to take them off. We slept in our
clothing, that part of the family that slept
at all.
During the night the army took
fright and retreated some miles back toward
Tompkinsville. The Yankee cavalry which
had galloped into Glasgow took fright and
retreated in the opposite direction and so we
had no battle.
When the southern troops
retreated, they took Grandfather and uncle
and a number of- neighbors with them to
prevent any communication with the enemy.
Next morning at daylight there were no sol
diers in sight. Aunt Lizzie and I went up
the road to the camp to investigate. There
were campfires burning and in some places
their cooking utensils lying about their fires
which they had left in their haste. On in
vestigation, they found there was no danger
and about mid-day the next day they passed
us marching on toward the body of Bragg's
Army and releasing their prisoners as they
passed through the community.
Soon afterwards, Buell's army passed
along the same highways following Bragg.
He halted and faced for battle at Perryville,
Ky. There was quite a bloody conflict. La
ter on, when I was a boy seventeen years of
age and went up to school in Perryville, the
boys showed me the hole in the Methodist
Church made by a cannon ball and other
spots of general interest kept in memory be
cause of tragic incidents during the conflict.
As the war went on, my fears left me. We
had a great clump of lilac bushes in the back
of our garden, and I used to gather armsful
of the lilac blooms, sit on the yard fence and
offer them to the soldiers as they went by.
We had the coming and going of many sol
diers during those awful days of war, but
the one incident that I have mentioned was
the only time that we were threatened or
frightened by a soldier. Both the Union and
Southern men were courteous, kind. They
frequently ate up nearly everything we had,
but always paid for it, and we soon learned
that civilians who conducted themselves
properly had no cause to fear the soldiers.
Luxuries practically disappeared. It got
impossible to secure coffee and the people
tried many substitutes. I remember our fam
ily peeled sweet potatoes, cut them up into
small pieces, dried them in the sun, parched
them, ground them up, and made a substitute
for coffee which was a bit dark and had a
sort of bitter taste. All clothing material
became very high. We small boys were
dressed in one garment, a kind of white robe
buttoned about the neck with plenty of sleeve
room, slit on the sides, and coming down be
low our knees. This slit on the sides gave us
ample leg room in case we took fright and
wished to remove to some other and safer
place about the premises. There was one ad

vantage in this raiment which was very com
boys six and seven years of age.
All we had .to do to prepare for bed was to

mon among

wash our feet and all we had to do to prepare
for breakfast and the coming day's activities
Of course, in the
was to wash our faces.
winter time there was need of an increase of
our

It

apparel.
was

a

fearful period in the history of

nation. News was coming of awful bat
tles, the killing of our neighbors, frequently
brothers of the same family fighting against
each other, and so the cruel war went on.
Supposed to last about four years, but the
trouble was when the fighting was over and
Lee surrendered the war had not closed in
the minds of many people. There was hatred
and strife, excitement, and there were fre
our
quent killings. It did not look then that
country could ever come back to normal con
ditions of peace and good will between the
great sections of our country. But, thank
God, we have become a united people. The
wounds are healed. Few scars remain. And
when r�c�nt wars hare come our fellow citour
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izens have risen up, north and south, east
and west, like patriotic brothers, to stand to
gether and fight for the things they believe
to be best for humanity.
The Civil War ought never to have been
fought. With patience and Christian forti
tude men ought to have sat down, reasoned
with each other, and arranged for the free
dom of the slaves without firing a shot;
the waste of thousands of splendid young
men, killed in battle, the destriicion of mill
ions of property, and all the evils that are
connected with and follow after the ravages
of cruel war, could have been avoided.

(Continued)
A Florida Letter.
By John Paul.

Our second campaign of evangelism in
Daytona Beach, Florida, following one a
But on the
was to run two weeks.
third Sunday of the meeting the Bridgewood
Avenue Methodists, in whose house it was
held, called a church conference following
the benediction and asked that we run a third
week, which we did. I was expecting to
spend that week resting in Tampa with my
son John Mark, back from a three years' mis
sion in Jamaica, but it is not so difficult to
hang on at a Florida town when they give
you a cozy room with private bath in a
steam heated hotel. Some one asks, what did
you want with steam heat in Florida? This
was one winter in a century
for Florida.
For a while it was more like North Carolina.
I was surprised, however, that so many
beautiful ripe oranges on the trees were not
destroyed by the frost. On the other hand,
the bitten oranges, which always fall, lay
under the trees like vast golden carpets.
The church group went up together in a
glorious spiritual groundswell, under the
preaching of Bible repentance and scriptural
holiness. The rest of the audience did much
changing in the twenty-two days, as tour
ists come and go, and Daytona Beach, being
in upper Florida, is a kind of way station
for many. Many old friends from the north
came by to greet me and hear a message and
But some tourists were definitely
pass on.
blessed, having something by which they
could pass the influence of the meeting to
other parts of the world. One plain, hard
working man with a road crew, an Oklahoman, and his wife, who had seen few if any
revival meetings in their lives, were mighti
ly blessed in the meeting. He evidenced his
blessing with repeated contributions until I
would guess he must have borne nearly a
third of the expense of the campaign, which
of course was modest, as we went in on a
very conservative budget. While some who
are blessed evidence
it in laughing and
shouting, he just sat around and grinned
and expressed himself by giving.
His
stoicism dissolved on the last night of the
meeting and he fell on my neck and took a
big cry because the meeting was over.

year ago,

Rev. D. B. Sargent is the pastor at this
center, and we believe that in his patient,
persistent way the Lord will use him to make
it a real spiritual center. On the second day
of the meeting I lectured in the Ministers'

Association on "The Homiletics of Simon
Peter." We had everybody present, from the
Episcopal rector to the Jewish rabbi, and it
was a chance to emphasize evangelism and
the doctrines of grace. A year ago God
blessed my message to this group on 'The
Aristocrat at the Altar." This got me a
chance to deliver the same message to a Sun
day afternoon audience at the Tourist
Church, and a later result is that I am to
give it as a "lecture" in the Christian Action
Conference at Winona Lake, Ind., the night
of next July 10.
Renew your

subscription
Today.

to THE HERALD

(Continued from

page
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A GREAT ACQUISITION.
but Christ, none but Christ,' said Lambert
as he lifted what remained of his hands In
the martyr flame. To know him, to be in
him, to be like him, to be glorified with him
what else and what more can one wish ?"

�

Notice !
I go from Bolivia after the Easter Confer
Ad
ence into Argentina, then into Brazil.
dress till further notice will be, care Ameri
can

Boston

Consulate,

Bank

Building,

Buenos Aires, Argentina.
G. W. Ridout.
The National Association for the Promo
tion of Holiness will hold its 73rd annual
meeting at John Fletcher College, University
Park, Iowa, April 23-28.
This is a delegated body and representa
tives are to be present from all parts of tha
country. A splendid program has been pre
pared, involving a large number of the lead
ing holiness men of the movement. Enter
tainment one dollar per day.
Let us make this a great get-together gath
ering from all units of the holiness work.
It will be a time of great refreshing and of
inspiration to enlarge an intensified �ervice.
Let everyone plan, pray, and come.
C. W. BUTLBR, PrMidmt.

One More Year.
This is one of the best books the popular
Christian fiction writer. Bertha Moore, has
written.
Bruce MacMillan and Marjorie Neil re
ceived the same verdict from their physi

cians, on the same day
live, if that long.

�

just

one

more

year

to

Their strange, most unusual marriage,
their restlessness and longing for the super
natural in their lives, his proneness to worldliness and drink, their visit to Uncle Bill and
Aunt Kate, Marjorie's conversion, later Bill's
conversion, make it a most interesting and

helpful story.
Bruce disposes of the mansion left him by

his millionaire parents, and you would be
surprised what he turned it in to. Nothing
but the grace of God and the indwelling of
his Spirit can induce one to surrender their
lives in such a wonderful way.
This book will hold any young person
spell-bound until they have read it, and we
believe it will create in any honest heart a
longing to know and serve the true and living
God.
Put a copy into the hands of some
young person

today.

mu^^ "J"'� Jf^^"J?l

Bertha Moore. $1.00, may be had of
The Pentecostal Publfthlnie Co.,
Louisville, Ky

-^>.(g).f

Laugh, Cry,

and Shout.

Brother L. L. Pickett told his congrega
tions that if they would read "Some Women
I Have Known," by J. B. Culpepper, without
doing all these things that the book would
not cost them anything. We have a few
copies and we are offering them at 60 cents,
or two copies for one dollar. Order from the
HERALD office.

People Are Hungry

For It.

You would be surprised to know how many
of your friends and acquaintances" who
would really like to have the joy, peace and
contentment obtainable through the blessing
of "The Baptism with the Holy Ghost." Dr.
Morrison's little book of 80 pages is one of
the clearest explanations of how this blessing
may be obtained, that we know of.
It is so
pointed, clear and scriptural that it subdues
argument. Allow us to suggest that you
send each one of your friends a copy, and
pray that it may lead them into the light.
,

"Bapasm With

tor $1^.
"ll�, BCy.

The Holy Ghost"
15c a copy, 8 oodim
Ofder from Pentecostal PnbHshlng Co., lA>Qi�-
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Besides that, it takes more than
If you had
love to make a home.
loved me as much as you pretended,
you would have gotten a job in Mun
ford where we could have had a home
You and your loving
of our own.
family!" she sneered. "I am going
back to the city where my family and
friends are, and where there is some
thing to do besides going to church
once a week!!
Nellie had now become
almost hysterical,

you.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE HARVEST.

James

Andrews, better known as
seemed almost bursting with
news when he walked into the house.
His sister, Evelyn, could hardly wait
until they had a chance to be alone,
for Jim always shared his secrets
with his only sister.
"Sis," Jim asked when they finally
managed to be alone, "do you think
that I could ever be a preacher?
I
b�lieve the Lord has called me into
kis service."

"Jim,"

"Oh, Jim," Evelyn cried, "I'm so
Since the night that you

happy!

saved I have believed that the
Lord wanted you for some definite
Christian work. Certainly you can be
a preacher!
The Lord will help any
one that he calls into his service."
"But what about education? I don't
have any money to go to college.
I
haven't been working long enough to
save much; and I know Dad couldn't
were

help

me

any."

"Hasn't the same God who has
saved you and called you to preach
promised to supply all your needs ac
cording to his riches in glory? Just
save everything your possibly can be
tween now and September and trust
in the Lord to open the way for you
to enter college then."
"I wish that I had as much faith
as

you

have, Sis."

"The Lord gives

us

greater faith

only when, we use the little that we
have," Eveljm answered. "My faith
seems very weak sometimes, but the
Lord has been kind and merciful to
What a wonderful Savior we
me.
have!
How can anyone turn back
after they have once known him?"
"I don't see how they could," Jim
answered, and then added, "but please
don't tell anyone what I'v� told you

tonight."
"Well, I've been just dying to tell
Mother and Dad, but if you don't
wtint them to know yet, I wcai't men
tion it."
It seemed only a few hours until
Jim had to leave for the city ones
more.
He had been working in Munford for several months, but he al
ways spent the week-end at his home
about forty miles north of Munford.
The Andrews were gi'eatly surprised
when they received a letter from Jim
the following Thursday saying that
he had lost his job.
He asked them
not to worry for he felt certain that
he could get another soon.
"Did you ^et another job, Jim?"
was
the question that greeted Jim
that week-end; but each could tell by
the expression on his face that he had
not.
"Not yet.
It takes time to get a
good job these days, but I'll get one
soon," Jim said trying* to keep them
from seeing how discouraged he was.
The next- week-end came and Jim
was still without a job.
This time he
definitely had "the blues."
"Sis, do you remember what I told
two
weeks
you when i was nome
ago?" he suddenly asked when they
were alone after supper.
"How could I forget?"
"Well, you must forget; for I don't
believe now that the Lord wants me
to be a preacher."
"What!" Evelyn exclaimed. "Jim,
aren't you just sasnng that because
you don't have a job?"
"No, I ^believe that the Lord wants
me to be a Christian worker, but not
a

preacher.
Eveljm said nothing else, but

some

how she still felt that the Lord want
ed Jim to be a preacher. It was not
until three weeks later that she
learned what had happend.
"Do you remember the girl that I
told you about meeting more than two
months ago?" Jim asked his parents.
"We have been dating regularly since
then, and I've discovered that she is
the girl for me. We want to be mar

ried

as

soon as

"Why Jim!"

possible."
Mrs.

Andrews

claimed, "How could you even think
getting married when you haven't
a job?"
"I haven't yet given up hope of get
ting a job. Nevertheless, if I can't
of

Emma Rosa Bond.

get

I

back here and
help Dad on the farm. Nellie says
that she loves me so much that she is
willing to marry me even if I don't
have a job. I want you to meet Nel
lie.
She's the sweetest girl in the
whole world! How about my bring
ing her down next week-end?"
one,

can

come

like to see what kind of
a girl my future daughter 4n-law is;
and I think she ought to see what
she's
getting into," Mrs. Andrews

"Good, I'd

laughed.
"Now, Daisy," Mr. Andrews re
proved, "no one could find a better
mother-in-law than you; and I believe
anyone could get along with me and
Evelyn.
Jim," he continued, "I
couldn't object if you came back to
help me on the farm, for I haven't
been able to find a negro anywhere
that does as good work as you did.
Yet if you didn't like farm work in
the first place, why do you think that
you will be any better satisfied here
now?
I think ybu and Nellie will be
much happier if you wait until you
get a job and save a little money.
I've seen very few city girls who liked
farm life."
"But I'm miserable every day I
don't see Nellie; and she says that she
counts the hours until she will see me

again."
Evelyn realized

now why Jim had
told her that he did not believe that
the Lord had called him to preach.
He would probably be able to work
his way through school with no one
to provide for, but not with a wife.
Although Jim did not realize it, his
love for Nellie had surpassed his love
for his Lord.
He practically wor
shipped Nellie. Two paths were open
to him
that of obeying the will of
the Lord by preparing for the ipinistry, or that of following the desires
of his own heart by getting married.
He chose the latter.
Evelyn was more concerned about
her brother than ever when she met
the girl he was planning to marry.
Jim had told her that Nellie was eaey
to lead and had accepted Christ as her
Savior on their first date. Evelyn did
not like to judge, but she did not be
lieve Nellie's spiritual life to be very
deep. There were many little things
about her which Evelyn noticed on
that first visit that convinced her
that Nellie was not the right kind
of a girl for Jim. Yet how could she
make him realize this before it was
too late?
She prayed for him and
pleaded with him, but she realized
that the old saying, "Love is blind,"
was true in his case.
On June 29 James Andrews and
Nellie Conrad were married and cam6
to live with his parents.
They ap
peared to be the happiest couple in
the world. Mr. and Mrs. Andrews
came to love Nellie like a
daughter.
Evelyn liked her. very much as a
but
she
still
wished
that Jim
friend,
had married a more
spiritual girl.
After the third week of their mar
riage Nellie began to find fault with
the services at the country church
which they attended, and soon found
some excuse to remain at home ev
ery Sunday. She did not try to make
friends with any of the neighbors.
She would sulk for hours every time
she could
not have
her own way.
About the last of August, after re
ceiving a letter from her sister, she
began to pack her trunk and asked
Jim to take her to her mother's home.
"Is your mother sick?
Why are
you taking all of your things?" Jim
asked in bewilderment.
"I'm not coming back."
Not coming back!
"What!
But
what is wrong, darling?
What have
Don't you love me any
I done?
�

"
longer ?

ex

"No, you have killed

my

lov* t&c

GOSPEL

TENTS
liiitiqualitii- lot colli iniiitliati
tints and Canvas Baptiitriii
b^
(on you buy. Write nearest
our

"But, darling�"
"Don't call me darling!

I tell you
this is the end! I've stood as much as
I can. You may take me home this
afternoon.
After that I never want
to see you again.
Is that clear?"
Nothing was clearer to Jim. He
stood in a daze. All his dream castles
of
a
happy Christian home had
turned to ashes in the twinkling of
an eye.
He had noticed that Nellie
had not seemed very happy during
the past week or two, but he had
thought it only homesickness which
would pass away in a few days.
"I still love you, Nellie; and if you
want
to
come
back to me, I'll be
waiting for you," Jim told her as
they parted. He believed that after
a few
days at home she would be
ready to come back to him; but the
days and weeks passed and she did
not return.
He
telephoned several
times but her mother or sister always
answered.
HS^went to see her once,
but she refused to see him.
When
she secured a divorce, by false accu
sations, and married again a few
hours afterward, he could hardly
bear it. He did not Care what hap
pened to him now. He felt that his
life was an utter failure, and that
even God had forsaken him.
It was
then that Evelyn came to his aid. She
had been praying for him, but he
would not let her help him.
"God has not forsaken you, Jim,"
she assured him, "but I fear that you
have forsaken him. It was you who
turned aside from God's will into the
bypaths of self-will."
"I prayed that I might know God's
will," Jim answered slowly after a
few moments of meditation, "but I
see now that the clamoring* of my
own heart
must have drowned out
the still, small voice of my Lord.
I
did love Nellie so much, and one of
the greatest desires of my life has
been to have a happy Christian home
of 'my own.
Nellie seemed such a
eweet Christian girl.
How was I to
know that my marriage would end
"
like this
"If you had done what the Lord
wanted yon to do, you would have
gone to school to prepare for the
ministry instead of marrying anyone
at
that particular time, wouldn't

factory
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you?"
"I

�
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^yes, you

�

are

suppose that the Lord

right. Do you
will forgive mt

you will

moTiment
to
brine
n*\�r fore* and laadership to the Ohiuih.

Int�r�st*d peopls art
a�1c�d to load tbia work in
their commanities. Those yiho
feel the need for gracious re
vival can help the Orugadt
for CHRISTIAN ACTION by
tvriting today for full informa"^^^^
tion and FREE pamphlet en
titled "What Is CHRISTIAN AOTION!"
(illustrated above). No obligation.

ICHRI$TIANACTION.Dept. r.B
SPECIAL

FREE!

offer:

"Christ In Gethsemane"
In

Natural

Colors

Just to get acquainted, we vrill send yoa
FREE a beautiful colored reproduction
of this famous masterpiegs, .Write today
for your "Christ in Gethsemane" and �pecial HALF-PRICE trial offer to new custo
mers.
Enclose only 10c for mailing and
handling. You'll marvel at the excellent
quality and low prices of "Gospel Art"
pictures, plaques and mottoes.
�

�

Gospel Art Shoppe, Dept. B-4,Bowan, Iowa

That

Unpublished Book
Of Yours
We make

a specialty of pub
lishing books, pamphlets, and

sermons.

We

guarantee

work at reasonable

good

prices. Will

advise how to put your book
the market profitably.

Write

now?"

"Yes, if

� OKRISTUN NA
TION ia a growlBg

us

on

about it.

do what he wants

you to do."
"But I couldn't be

a

preacher now,"

Jim protested.
"No one would have
confidence
in
any
my
preaching,
knowing that I had been divorced."
"It is true that your ministry will
be hindered by what has happened.
When the Lord forgives us for our
sins, we still have to reap what we
have sown.
Nevertheless, to fail to
obey the Lord, will mean eternal dam
nation to you, Jim.
You must de
cide which you prefer."
Jim fell to his knees and began to
pour out his heart to him who was
ready and willing to forgive.
"Lord; I know that I disobeyed thy
commands and turned aside after the
desires of my own heart. But if thou
wilt only forgive me. Lord, I'll do thy
will, no matter what it costs. I real
ize that what has happened will hin
der my ministry, but. Lord, I'm trust
ing thee to use that as a warning to
other boys and girls who have simi
lar temptations."
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a
girl
from Tennessee join your
happy band
of boys and girls? I was twelve
years old May 26. I am in the seventh
grade. I have blue eyes and brown
hair and am five feet tall. Have I a
twin?
If so, please write to
me.
Mother has been taking The
Herald
for several year? and I enjoy reading

SCRIPTURE TEXT
POST CARDS
The

on these post cards have been
carefully selected. Each one of them will
bring a message of
help and comfort.
They will serve as a challenge to a closer
verges

walk with God.
As for the art work and designing; it If
beautiful.
of
There are
lovely
sprays
spring flowers and delightful landscape
scenes tastefully printed in soft colors.
Twelve post cards, all different, are In
cluded in the assortment.

Price,

per dozen
8 dozen

;

20�
BOc

Special Economy Package
Text Post Cards
of 12 Art Studies
of
Old Testament characters
printed 1�
colors and published to sell at 50c a package.
All 92 Post Cards.
Special �1.0e.

including 80 Scripture
together with a package

PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANT
I/OUisvUIe, Kentucky.

page ten very much. I have one 8i�ter and no brothers, For pets, I have
two cats
and
chickens. My
some
hobby is reading and playing the
piano. So let the letters fly to

Gwendolyn Street,
Dickson, Tenn.

Rt. 3,

� �#��
The Lord lift up his countenanoe
upon thee and sriva tbee peace. Kwb-.

))�^

6:26.
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night�translating, interpreting,

FALLEN ASLEEP
BRAY.
Ruth Marie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Bray, departed this life
March 11, 1940.
Little Ruth Marie, sweet and precious
'
Came and stayed a little
while,
Making home so bright and sunny,
With her cheerful, gleeful
smile;
Then departed for the Homeland
in
Heaven fair and bright.
Up
Where the angels dwell forever
Robed in garments pure and white.
Like a sunbeam, bright and
shining,
As a flower from the
lawn,
Ruth Marie made us happy.
And then suddenly was gone.
Gone but shall not be forgotten,
As the years may swiftly* fly,
Left us for a better country,
Where we'll meet her bye and bye.

day tasks and the spirit in which
they are done are the mortar that
hold the bricks together, and that de
termine the kind of Church that is

being built.
In these later years we have been
thinking more and more in terms of

permanent materials.

homes, churches,
well

as

help

church,

We have some odds and ends of books
left over from editions that vre are closing
out.
Write for a list of them.
PBNTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY

Kentucky.

IN

AFRICA.

twenty-five years missionaries
of the Methodist Church, South, have
been building the Church of Christ in
For

Africa.

begun in February of
1914 when Bishop Lambuth on his s,econd trip to the Congo brought six
was

missionaries with
group

him.

This

little

began the work of building the

Church in the midst of a tribe not
There
far removed from savagery.
was no written language, there were

buildings, there were no Christians
except for a few who came from a
neighboring Mission to help the new
missionaries begin their work.
no

This year when

we

celebrated

our

twenty-fifth anniversary we present
ed a pageant in order that we our
selves

well

as

Bishops might

as
see

our

visitors

what has been

complished. The openmg

scene

ac

showed

the witch doctor, the poison cup,
perstition, death�the closing scene
sbowed the school, the hospital, the
and the Church with
press,

saved men and women
"Lead
on, 0 King Eternal."
singing,
a

host

of

Many things
a

Church in

a

get

a

permanent

Will the task

on

of
go into the building
At first
new country.

temporary mud and grass homes, hos
pitals, and churches were built, in or

July 9

Preach

ing and teaching, and healing will
have to go on as long as new genera
tions are born. They may worship in
churches their fathers erected, and
in

school

buildings that have

stood for many years, but each gener
ation must learn how to work, and to

live, and must be saved from sin
through faith in Jesus.
Teaching, preaching, and helping
needy men are the things that make
for Christian living.
We would not
want them to be finished tasks.

We

preaching and men
tire
of hearing the
would never
blessed Gospel as told by one who
himself has been redeemed by its
would

never cease

Just

power.
to

come

as

we

want Christmas

every year because it is

a

joy and thanksgiving, so we
want the building of the Church of
season

of

Christ to go

on

until he himself

complete the work.

to

It is

a

comes

can

Some of

with. God, by Paul J.
Published
Philip R. Hob.
by Cokeabury Press, Nashville, Tenn.
Two Minutes

and and

175 pages.
This is

a

book that I have

long

looked for; a devotional volume pre
pared with children in mind. The

meditations, arranged topically, are
brief and simple, Bible-centered; and
their use will help the child realize
the presence of God in his every day
life.

The authors

twelve-year-old

are

a

father and
and

their

der that the missionary without de

his

lay might begin to teach, and preach,
There were so
and heal, and help.
that the mis
done
be
to
many things
sionary was busy from morning until

work should prove a blessing to all
homes where the parents wish to have
a worship period with their children.
The above is the

son,

estimate

of

stay at the

us

Some of

cross,

wait at the

tomb.
raised together with

us

Quickened and
Christ,
Yet lingering still in its gloom.
Some of

my

Prospectus

must

practice the Golden Rule;
the right and hate ths

That

our

Lord has made

If the Christ who died had
the cross.
His work had been

the

who

Christ

our own.

at

stopped

incomplete;

W. E. Isenhour.
-�9>�>4ite

stayed in the tomb,
only known defeat.

He had

But the way of the
at the cross,

cross

never

Big Bargain in Scripture
Text Wall Plaques
We have, a few hundred
assorted ScripWre Text Plaques which we
are closing
out in quantities at
nearly one-third the
� y�" are IntCTof these for re-

r"'"

buried had

was

must

high in his aims, right in his plana
and noble in his
purposes; must point
and lead heavenward instead of hellv/ard by his life and influence. Then
he is a good citizen.

With Pentecost all

unknown;
The triumphs of grace in the heavenly
place

law-abiding;

support the Gospel and everything
that is good and for the uplift of the
country; must bless his home and his
country rather than curse it; must be

bide at the Passover feast

us

be

must

wrong;

HOW TO GROW.

stops

And the way of the tomb leads, on
grace in the heavenly

la^f^iWVo^r"'^

TEN SPARKLING GEMS
ON HOLINESS FOR

$1.00

To victorious

place,
Where the risen Lord has gone.
Annie Johnson Flint
�

THE SECOND WORK OF
GRACE.

By C. W. Ruth.

<s..!fi?f'
Scrlpturalness
How To
FVTTRT^

A GOOD CITIZEN.

'^^^

Have

It?
The
For It
Price 15 cents

of
It.
Obtain It.

Necessity
'

SANrTTyirATTON

By Adam Clarke.

We often talk about

good citizens

good citizenship. Just what do
by this? Do we raise the
standard
high
enough, generally
speaking, when we call a man a good
and
we

citizen?
God's

Is

name

who curses, takes
in vain, and uses profane
a

man

good citizen? Although
he may be called a good citizen by
His influence
some people, he isn't.
is* absolutely bad, in that he will lead
others into profanity, a curse and
blight to any soul.
Is a man a good citizen who is a
drunkard, or even a moderate dramlanguage,

drinker?

He wields

No.

any

man

the__

wrong

is wrong can't be a good citizen.
He does his community and country

We realize there

harm.

those

are

who argue that to drink liquor, mod
erately, is no harm. God is opposed

it, and

we

what God is

had better be afraid of

opposed

to. The moderate

dram-drinker

may cause
somebody
else to become a sot drunkard.

Is

a

man

who won't pay his
a good citizen ?

and honest debts

just
No,

dishonesty is wrong. Is a liar a
good citizen? Is one a good citizen
who backbites, spreads evil reports,
thus causing strife
and
confusion
Is a tattler a
among his neighbors?
good citizen? Is one a good citizen
who won't support his family, or who
won't make an honest living himself,
but

cheats,
Is

defrauds

and

beats

his

good citizen who des
ecrates the Sabbath day, or who com
mits adultery, or is a violator of the

way?

one a

laws of the land and of God?
of

Theolo,gy."

Price 15 cents

Is

one

good citizen who gambles ? To all
this, let me answer no, positively

NO!
A

A

CATECHISM
BLESSING.

ON

THE

SECOND

By B. A. Cundiff.

questions
nn?wor'/;t'�<.''' ...practicalvaluable
in
answers that will prove

others

into

this

blessed

PLAIN

and

leading

experience.
Price

A

10

cents

ACCOPNT OF CHRISTIAN

PERFECTION.

John

Wesley.

This is a book that should
be in every
All of us need to read
and reread
the words of the founder of

home.

regarding Christian Perfection.

M^hodiBm

Price 18

CARNALITY.

cents

By W. B. Godbey.

Three chapters on the
origin, the char
and the destiny of
The
closes with a splendid
on
The Remedy For Carnality." chapter

cirnklity

acter
book

whose influ

ence

a

book IS one of the

a

influence, and

to

Here the subject is dealt with
by an out
theologian.
Indeed
this little
chapters reprinted from
Clarke s "Christian

standing

mean

for

William De Ruiter and Family.

He

Free

must love

�

"Two Minutes with God," by Paul J.
Order of
and Philip R. Hoh.
Price $1.50.
Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.

joyful

task and all of us who love him
have a share in it.
In Christian joy and service,

Huffman, Pres.. Marlon, Ind., for

Miss Ruth Hunt, who spec
M. P. Hunt.

daughter.

ever

Bible at all.

no

�

�

ializes in this line.

�

before had

August 11 Two Terms 15 days �ach Interdenominational
Bvangelical Faith and High Scholarship Combined

to

Write Dr. J. A.

If

be completed?
Yes, some of it will, but much not, at
least, not until our Lord returns to set
up his eternal Kingdom. Some of the
buildings we are now putting up will
last for many generations; walls of
burned brick, and the hardest kind of
hard wood they will last,
unless
some
calamity or men themselves
with
bombs
The
destroy them.
printed Word, too, is permanent.
Once we have a good translation of
the Bible the biggest task is done;
there may be later revisions, but the
Word is in the hands of a people who

Spend Next Summer's Vacation

KIO\A/
INVW

Ministers, Teachers, Missionaries, Sunday School Workers and
Laymen
Courses leading to Regular Theological Degrees, Cost Reasonable

all four

and

su

printing

to

us

Council residence in brick
of our stations.

learn

Work

here together with
we already have ?t

school

a

For

cur

building, a unit of a
hospital, a native girls' home, a mis
sionary residence, and a Woman's

$20.50 WORTH $5.00

CHURCH

buildings

school

riculum, and preaching. A twentyfive thousand dollar
building program
is under way. That does not seem
like much money for
work

will

Grandmother,
Margie Jordan.

THE

literature,

America, but
the few buildings

One by one our loved ones leave us,
As they answer to death's call.
But within those pearly i>ortals.
We shall meet them, one and all.
If we follow Jesus closely.
Keeping humble like a child,
Ever loving one another.
Like our Savior, meek and mild.

BUILDING

to

as

11

with some
America's Greatest Theological Teachers.
Winona Lake School of Theology, Winona Lake, Indiana

PI AM
rbMIN

This applies to

and school

in

How we miss her cheering presence,
Miss her from her little place.
Miss the little cry that's silent.
Miss her bright and shining face.
Miss her from the family circle.
Miss her from her little bed.
For her little cot is empty,
And we know Marie is dead.

LiouisTlIIe.

set

tling palavers, paying workmen.
training helpers, conducting prayer
and
preaching services, teaching,.
thatching leaky roofs, and repairing
bicycle tires. All of these go into
the building of a Church. The
every

building

She has left this world of sorrow
For the streets of shining gold,
And is dwelling with the Savior
In the blessed heavenly fold.
With the little lambs in glory.
Little children full of glee.
For our Savior spoke so sweetly,
"Suffer them to come to me."

Her

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

Price 10 cents

FLETCHER

ON

PERFECTION.

By John Fletcher.

c!n?Hii�"TT^- A^^'^i^J^"

Perfection

Defined.
Section II. An Address To
Imperfect Belevers
Who Cordially Embrace the
trine of Christian Perfection.
Price 15 cents
BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY r.TTngT

Doc

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D.
Under
six
clear-cut
propositions Dr
Morrison presents the various
phaseg and
implications of the doctrine that is so dear
to his heart.
Price 15 cents

METHODISM AND BIBLE HOLINBHS
Ebenezer Myers.
"Entire Sanctification From The Stand
point of Methodism," "The Doctrine Frwm
the Standpoint of the
Bible," "l^e B�ctnne From the
"
Standpoint o^ BJxnerieflM
^
'
"How To Obtain the
felesslng.''
Price 15 cents

SCRIPTPR.AL

HOLINESS.

John

Paul.

Holiness

Needed,
Promised,
Prtytdod
For, Obtained, etc.. etc.
Price

iS'^ts

PERFECT

LOVE.

8.

L.

C.

Coward.

A small book packed full of sound
teach
ing and advice regarding the important
question of Perfect Love/"
Price 13 cents
.

Tou

may have aU ten of these Spark
ling Gems� a $1.40 vnlue� for Sl.OO, post
paid.

ORDER FORM
Pentecostal

good citizen

must be

an

absolute

ly sober man. He- must be honest in
He must be truth
every particular.

ful, clean

right

in his

in his

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Kentucky.

habits, fine and up
dealings with his fellows.

Enclosed please find $
for which
please send me postpaid
sets of
Ten Sparkling Gems On Holiness.

Name

Address.

.

.

Wednesday, April 3, 1840
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The

"Adam."

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Subject.

14, 1940.

his smell

Hosea Tells of God's For-

So, they, as Adam,
Adam, for his
out of Eden. Likewise,

sinned against light.

sin, was cast
they, for their sin, will be cast

changed. His atti
tude toward sin today is the same as

glTing Love. Hosea 6:1-7; 14:4-9.
Topic. Claiming God's forgiving

it

love.

must be

�

�

never

toward the sins of Israel.

was

It

out of

promised land.

the

Lebanon."

as

God has

�

same

used for both.

0. C. MINGLEDORPF.

Lesson IL�April

translated
is
Hebrew word is

reading,

marginal

will heal their backslid

I

14:4.

ings. This is the gracious reply of a
loving God to their prayer. I will
love them freely. Affectionately and
beneficially. So that they can feel,
enjoy and profit by it. For mine an
�

�

Golden Text.

�

If

we

confess

judg
ment. On the other hand his forgiv
ing love, provided the sinner truly
and earnestly repents of his sin, will
fully pardon. Then, should we not
take the golden text to heart, and act

our

sins, he is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
1 John 1:9.

unrighteousness.

Practical Truth. When Israel re
turns to God, God will restore them
�

Israel.

�

Introduction.

^Hosea

to

gives

us an

the

closing chapter he applies the

par-

half-hearted,

she would have to be
.

will

able to the relation between God and
his people. There are five leading
these
if

should give

we

To

discourses.
some

attention

properly appreciate the
today. They are as fol

would

we

lesson for

the sinfulness of the nation's

lows:

idolatry; the evils of Israel's immor
ality; the folly of her foreign policy;
the wickedness of the separation of
the two kingdoms; and the forgiving
In this lesson

love of God.

we

are

particularly, studying this last idea.
It is Hosea's chief contribution to

re

ligion.
"God is love."

His rebuke is

sea

At first Israel was
but Hosea let her know,

sincere, and

so

Hosea 6:1.
unto the Lord.

the Lesson Text.

Come, and let us return
God, grieved over Is

�

rael, returns to his place, which is the
temple. In order for God to return
unto them they must first return un
For he hath torn, and he will
^This is an acknowledgment

to him.

heal

us.

�

of God's

former

promise, stated in
medical terminology.
The Physician
is God himself. See Exod. 15:26.
2. After two days will he revive

us.

A statement

declaring God's ability
to do for them in a short period of
time. In the third day will he raise
�

us

up.

from

^Resurrect Israel

�

her

dead condition.
Some commentators
think this expression is a reference

The chastening or affliction
severe, but it works as an

to the resurrection of bur Lord. And

oneth."

seem

shall live in his sight. ^The above
view being correct, it is evident they

we

�

agency of conviction to bring us to
God, and so it was with God's dealings

are

with Israel.

urrection

Hosea is

them that

in

trying to tell
dealing with

God,
them, has a good end in view. He has
.smitten and torn, but now he wants
so

to heal.

looking forward to their own res
through his resurrection.
3. Then shall we know, if we follow
to know the Lord.

on

tc

about to

bring
the people to their senses. They are
learning that the Assyrians cannot
help them. They must come to tha
true Physician. Their only trouble is
they have waited too long. The pun
ishment of God is breaking over them.
The prophet represents them as ex
horting one another in that awful
"day of the Lord."
In the midst of it all a ray of hope
are

appears for the Jew.

It is the prom

ise of God, that when they have fully
repented he will return them to him
self and to the

land.

promised
quite evident that

How

^If

�

persist

will

These afflictions

as we

are now

we

continue

doing,

then

have full evidence that our
faith in God has not been in vain.

His

we

going forth;

�

unto

and he shall

come

with the benefits derived therefrom.
Let your imagination play on the

benefits of the rising
freshing rains.
4.

sun

and the

re

O

Ephraim, what shall I do
unto thee?
^Here, the northern king
dom, Israel, was addressed as Eph
�

raim. "This is the answer of the
Lord to the above pious resolutions;
sincere while they lasted, but fre

to the time of their deliverance.

mercy of God.

the

You

and r may live to see that day.
Though hope is mingled with fore

bodings of disaster and horror, God's
and love remain unmoved.
of their great transgressions

covenant

In

he

spite
never

ceased to love them.

Hosea with

he

Like

Gomer,
ready
backslidings, and be
stow his love upon them as though
they had always been true and faith
ful. He promises to them a far more
beautiful and glorious future than
anything they had known in the past.
For example, "I will be as the dew
unto Israel: he shall grow as the lily,
was

to

heal all of their

and cast forth his roots

His

branches

b^fluty shall be

shall
as

as

is renewed.

man

the dew unto Israel.

as

and ferti

refreshes

dew

the

As

�

lizes the grass, so will God do to Is
As the lily. ^FuU of produc
rael.

Lebanon.

spread, and his

the olive tree, and

tiveness and
roots

as

�

Sink

them deep

they become sturdy and immova
His branches shall

6.

spread.

�

ow

5.

Therefore have I hewed them
�

�

I desire mercy, and not sacri
fice.�God is not repudiating the sac

6.

rifices which he had instituted.

This

expression of comparison. He
was placing things in relation to their
importance. He was more willing to
save
than
to
destroy. What he
an

wanted

was

repentance, which

would

produce piety,
7,
But they like men have trans
gressed the covenant. "Man," in the
�

Twinklini;

shall

that

return.

shall

Israel

direct

^A

�

promise

both

return

unto

God and to the promised land. They
shall revive. Another beautiful met
aphor bringing back from despair and
�

death,

to life and

happy prosperity.

What have I to do any

8.

with idols.

more

^This is Irsael's declara
tion that she is forever done with
idols. I am like a green fir tree.

From

By SIDNEY WATSON

grlpSf
dif!

storjr

Price $1.25 postpaid.
-PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT

Louisville, Kentucky.

,

Sermon Material for
Mother^s Day
r.-^^;

First

Is pastor of the
^^y- '^'^o
in Minneapolis, has
book to which he has given the

Baptist Church

prepared

a

title

WIVES OF THE BIBLE
In his usual unique and
original way
the author recounts the stories of women
who lived hundreds of years
ago, In a way
that makes them live before our
eyes.
The applications are to the
point. These
sermons abound
with touching Illustra
tions.
.

�

is

thy fruit found. The
Ephraim's. The last
is God's giving Israel full' assurance
of his watch-care and protection.
me

This

Wives of Tlie

Blblerby~W. B.~Riley' |l.(je

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT
Louisville, Kentucky.

�

first statement is

9.

of

The events that lead up to the ealllr.<r
away of "God's Biect" is here
told in
form. Many who find it
ficnit to understand the
Scripture truth re.
garding the Second Oomlag of Our Lwd
will find in the book a clear-cut
outline of
the order of events presented
la gtorv
^
form.
The entire story is centered
around a
young newspaper man who becomes
im
pressed with the imminence of Christ's
coming. He tries to interest ond warn othesr to be prepared. The
coming of the ran
ture with the terrible confusion
that fol
lows on earth is vividly
portrayed.

^A

follower of God.
7. They that dwell under his shad

Thread.

An Eye

continued figure of beauty and bless
ing, such as is possessed by every true

is the conclusion or
summing up of what the prophet has
had to say. To those who seek the
way of the Lord there will be no con
fusion, but to those who curiously
look at such things there will be con
verse

founding difficulties in the way. Such
will stumble and fall while others will
rise and flourish.

AWAKE, O AMERICA!
By Wm. E. BIEDEBWOLF.
A collection

of twelve sermons

as

follows:

Awake, O, America!
The Story of the Otber Wise Man.

Christ Crowded Out.
The World's Greatest
Kidnappine
D�nas, the Quitter.
The Man Who Had Two Faces.

Story.

If I Had One More Year To Live.
Man or Sheep�Which?
What of the Night?
Jonah and the Jews.

Elijah Under the Juniper Tree.
The Jew and the Judgment.
192 pages bound in cloth.
Special, 73c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT
I/Ouisville, Kentucky.

PERSONALS.

Bible
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. .Logston, Super
intendents of Nampa Old Folks Homo,
103 Ivy St., desire to get in touch
with some
consecrated nurse who
would like to engage in the Master's
work. They will give her a home and
pay some wages.
This is an oppor

tunity for
at the

some one

same

time,

dress Old Folks'

to do great

make

a

living.

good,
Ad

Home, 103 Ivy St.,

Nampa, Idaho.
God
of his

by the prophets. ^I have spoken
through the prophets against their
fickleness. I have slain them by their
words, telling them what I will do un
to them. Thy judgments are as the
light. ^In swiftness and certainty.

is

Cast forth his

beauty.

Lebanon.

us as the rain.
^A figurative ex
pression of certainty and assurance,

height of their affliction will be in
flicted by the world powers just prior

is

I will be

5.

�

quently forgotten, because the peo
ple were fickle." This, apparently,
placed God in a quandary. It was
the demand of justice vying with the

ever, it

tween God and

friendship be

ble.

soned with this element of his nature.
"For whom the Lord loveth he chast-

may

On this basis

promise.

until
on

In The

�

into the earth of God and his love

we.

Comments

SMITH, TENT AND AWNING CO

ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents Are Sewed With Linen

is turned away from him. ^Be
cause Israel repents and turns back
(to God, God is able to make this
ger

�

parable.

ideas related in the

our

in all seriousness.

The first three chap
ters of the book are in regard to his
From the fourth to
own personal life.

acted

con

we

sins, he is faithful and just
tc forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
This
us from all unrighteousness."
is not a play game. It must be taken

Time.�B. C. 725.

�

"If

upon its truthfulness?

fess

to their land.

Place.

to

punished, brought

M. D.

Dictionary, self pronouncing, for
the use of pupil and teacher.
This dic
tionary was compiled to meet the needs of
the average reader. It chooses those words
most important to the average reader and
gives simple and concise definitions ade
quate to meet his needs.
It saves time for the busy student and
is financially within the reach of every
Church school pupil.
It should be in the
hands of every teacher in the Church
school and of every pupil above the pri
mary department.

Size 5% X 7V4 inches. 35 cents each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT

LoulsvUle, Kentucky.

graciously heard the
people and

prayers

gracious
revival meeting in the Tovey Method
ist Church in January. It was
just
a two-weeks' revival but
some people
gave

us a

the

congregation. Forty-one
Jesus, mostly mothers and
fathers.
These towns were greatly

upon

found

the working of
Tovey people have visited in
Alma meeting which is now in

stirred because of
God.

reclaimed and thirty, were bom
into God's kingdom
by the old knee
route. The revival hasn't ended.

progress

write me, telling me people are still
being saved in their services.

Pawnee,

were

They

My February meeting was in Bu!,pitt, HI., a mile from Tovey and these
people were in our services each even
ing to praise God and work for him.
This meeting

was

Gospel Mission.
congregation and
church.

These

Dictionary.

A Bible

held in tue Bulpitt
They have a large

faithful to the
holiness people

were

were

and very easy to work
"ouId pray down the

with, and they
blessings of God

our

with

us.

some 92 miles to be
Earl Sanders and wife of
111., who had charge of the

driving

meetings, are visit
ing us over week end. We enjoy hav
ing these good people with us. Here
music in these two

is

a

poem God gave me.

As

evening shadows gather round
My quiet, peaceful home,

I love to think of the Christ Child
Who into this world did come.

His Mother wondered what the future
held

Wwlnesday, April 3,
one to

no

Without

a

single

care.

She looked into those eyes,
So innocent and true,
And

they never had a guilty look
things that He did do.

She

day He

saw

crucified,
plan the

was

she could not

And strive each

and

to lead

I felt it would be pleasing
help of his people

to God to ask

worthy

causi*.

Any one who may be led of God so
to do may send a Bible or Testament

they reach
the field. Please send it by April 20,
to Rev. Harold A. Harris, 421 W.
Pleasant St., Cynthiana, Ky.
to

me

and I will

see

that

�(�>�
NOTICE!

recently had an article in The
Herald advising our readers to send
to a certain party for the Gospel of
John which she offered to send free.
Information has come to us that she
gives the Gospels and follows with

things that are not orthodox,
harmony with our teaching.
We suggest that our readers refrain
from sending in such orders, and if
they already have, to not be influ
enced by any reading matter that
other

in

We had no way of tell
ing about this, until a friend notified
of
us who had seen various pieces
may be

sent.

literature sent to her.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

^m'm-^^
LAKELAND CAMP MEETING.
The Lakeland camp meeting closed
February 25th with great victory and
blessing from the Lord. Weather
conditions hindered attendance during

the first days of this great encamp.
nient.
During the last part of this
meeting the weather was warm and

tabernacle.
tide increased during

great crowds filled
The

spiritual

the

days and the Lord gave a
marvelous closing, especially on Sun
day the 25th. The Lord poured out
the ten

unusual way and the
writer feels that he has never heard
his

Spirit

in

an

singing nor
blessed fellowship among

better

preaching

known

more

and

many
people of God. There
seekers at the altar and during some
was
of the services the great altar
desired
who
almost filled with those
were

the

saved, reclaimed or sanctified.
marvel
Spirit of God worked in a

to be

The
ous

tive

way.

We consider it

a conserva

statement to say at least

hundred and fifty

one

prayed through

to

This camp is grow
friends are be
which we praise
for
interested
coming

definite victory.
ing and many

new

God.
The

preaching

Paul S. Rees, of

was

done

Two Beautiful New

meeting

Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Morrison

Rustic Art Wood

present two days during this
encampment. Their many friends

were

delighted

to

see

Plaques

them. Dr. Mor

one

was

ings

upon

Dr.

Morrison

and

Sister

out the world.

The Florida
Male
Quartet, Rev.
Rogers, Eby, Brown and Wiggs, sang
to the delight and edification of all
who attended the camp. They were a
great blessing both in the regular ser
vices and

over

Rev. Clyde Rogers of this
Quartet conducted the congregational
singing in a very efficient and satis
factory way. There were many other
singers, preachers and workers pres
ent who helped to make this one of
the best encampments in the history

Lakeland.

of this
cease

We shall

organization.

to

for his

by Dr.

Minneapolis, Minn.,

No.

1577� Size

answered prayer.
In one service

we

had

MOTHER ON MOTHERS' DAY.
to the eye. Rustic Art Wood

Pleasing

resenting 26 religious denominations.
More than 100 preachers were present
during this camp meeting. The Lord
gave us a great missionary day on
the last Friday of this encampment
and a large number of missionaries
were present from over the world.
We are looking forward to greater
things in the Lakeland camp meet
ing February 20 to March 2, 1941, if
the Lord tarries.

Plaques wlU make

No. 1S77. Home
No. 1678. Christ
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most beautiful In
Bible; 12 pages
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eled paper.
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ISSO pages.
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A New Holmari Boldblack
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�

Type Bible

Reference and Teachers' Edition

St>ecimen of Holman Boldblack Type

SNEEZE?

AJ>.96.

CHAPTER 2.

1169

anlaf� metMte to the ebnrelus;

I got a peculiar application of the
serious text found in Numbers 32:23:
"Be sure your sin will find you out,"
recently when in a home of only a
nominal professor. It is nice when

the angel of the church CHAP. a.

UNTO
of "feph'e-sus write; These
holdeth
things saith *he that
the seven stars in his right hand,
who wiketh
seven

enters a home and finds several
Bibles in that home, scattered here
and there. It is a better sign of piety
these
however that one should find
one

gblden candlesticks ;

Fa. 1. �.

the bold-faced

type,

center

referenoea with
chapter numbera In buT^

Beat Printing oa Beat Qmliiy oi Tliio BiUa Paper

trpe� unusual In Blblea,
but a great aid to quiok

The best editorial skill and the greatest care
have been combined to make this particular
Bible at once attractive, useful, and of max
imum value.

teri

one

refereoco.

STUOpali at head of cha(>quite full�<ame Bl
�

blea have

Head Indicate the
total number of chaftteri
Trom the beginaing of th�

Bible.

alphabel

It contains every needed assistance to the
Bible Etudeiit, including

The headlines alio are In
bold t7pe in keepiug frith
tbe texL.

the book.
name of
outside corner, makea
Bible practically aeU*

The
on

Over 100 Dhiatrationi

none.

The figures to the left of

Chapter

DOW first published, consist of
Tbe Indnrive DictioaarT-ConcorJaace io

To
tency than any- book or magazine.
not
will
stand
the
on
have a Bible
But
keep out disease or evil spirits.
the Bible is a vehicle to transfer God'a
from his mind to yours. So

ch.i.ie,

e

column

THE HELPS IN THIS TEACHERS' EDITION

by its presence. The leather, paper,
more po
ink, thread and glue have no

Ada 19.1,

b

NOTV
proDOQDclDg text,

maintain Interest

In Bible study has been included in this
latest edition of tha Holman Bibles.

simply

a

in the midst of the

Everything to create and

maybe
Bibles somewhat worn and
torn. For the Bible has no charming

the

Indexed.
No. 4610 J. Morocco Grained Genuine Leather.
divinity ciicult (overlapping covers) round
corners, red under gold edges, head bands
$4.25
and marker

message

only value in a Bible is to read,
So a
it.
study and mentally digest
torn
Bible with no finger marks, no
is
really
faded
leaves,
edges, and no

Special Offer

the
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TEMPORARY PRICE
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Prepaid
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In

HELPS
THE
Teachers' edition

tha
are

important for consul'
tation when reading the
Bible, for In them one flndi
the explanation of much

moat

would
that otherwise
obscure in the atatemenu
Ln tbe Bible text.

�USE THIS COUPON ��^^"^�^

It
new.
disgrace unless it be brand
the mes
shows lack of appreciation of
contained in it. Like one who
a

Please send. All
BIBLE which you

Charges Prepaid. THE SPECIAL TEACHERS'
ofToring at a SPECIAL PRICE OF $2.85. I

are

enclose herewith Money Order for the amount.
(This Bible furnished with Patent Thumb Index 50c extra.)

sage

Bible
I could
tickle my nasal passages.
dustbeen
not
had
Bible
the
tell that

�

COMPLETE TEACHERS' BIBLE

inches.

receives a letter from a friend, neg
lects to read it but forgets it.
When I picked up the nice, fine
as i
Bible which had been received
in a little while
before,
present years
examina
I began to sneeze, and upon
of the
the
that
opening
tion I found
caused some dust to arise and

This House

�rill not break in the back.
Durable, flexible, overlapping covers
^S p..�tnNo. 4610J
Authorized King James Standard Version
Postpaid
i
TEMPORARY OFFER OF THE LATEST AND BEST EDITION OF THE BIBLE

Size

save,

$1-50
S1.50

Blessings

DOES YOUR BIBLE MAKE YOU

or

real addition to any home.

PBIOBfi POSTPAID

H. H. McAfee.

reform, help

a

ORDER THEM BY NUMBER

never

people pres
Canada, rep

1578� Size 6^^10%�
Price n-SO

The distinctive hand carved effects of these new Rustic Art Wood Plaques vauBt
be s�8n to be fully appreciated.
They appear as rich carving in walnut wood. I/ettaM
These newly created designs coupled with the most beloved
stand out in bold relief.
of all Christian sentiments make these Plaques a most desirable remembrance for

praise God for his presence,
people and for the way he

power to

No.

10ygx7>4� Price $1.60

the radio broadcast in

ent from 41 states and

We

nor

fine camp

a

two

Morrison in their great ministry in
the holiness movement and through

a Mission of the Reformed Methodist
which is the only Holiness church in
Dominica, 98 percent being Roman

this

These

the Lord continue to add his bless

some one

Having just had word from the
Mission fields of Dominica, B. W. I., I
am informed that at Vielle Case, the
people are begging for Bibles and
there are none to give th^m. This Is

in

ON MOTHERS' DAY

of revelation and in

great sermon
greatly enjoyed and much
appreciated by all the people. May

Evangelist Eula B. Crouch.

everywhere

heights

new

rison preached

To God and Heaven above.

Catholic.

to

were

way,

tread.
love;

we

serve

day

the

which

path

must

Siimers were con
saints were edified, the
people of God were blessed and lifted

victed,

team.

She bowed her head to pray.

We, too,

FOR MOTHER

greater preaching.

brethren make

0, God to think He should suffer thus,

As down life's

and Dr. C. E. Hardy, of Nashville,
Tenn. We have not heard better nor

spiration in the Lord.

From

On the
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a long time and that it was
only as an ornament. It was a
sign of neglect when the dust arose
from the book on the beautiful parlor

ed off for

stand.

used

ask

It

might be

ourselves:

Bible
sneeze

would

"If
the

a

good thing to
opened our

we

dust

make

Ural T. Hollenback.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
AIARIGHT,

TrLLIB McKDTT

(850 2nd Ave. No., St. Petersburg, Fla.)

ALlfEN,

E. O.

DONAWAT. 0. M.
(1011 Pope St., Columbia, S. C.)
Bowling Green, Fla., April 14-28.
Reynolds, Ga., May
DCNKCM, W. B.
(133 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
W. Durham, N. C, April 21-May 5.

KENDALL, J. B.
(116 Forest Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
BOBERT J.

KENNEDY,
(Evangelist and Singer, P. O. Box 171,
Dallas, Texas)

Open dates.
Forrest City,

Ark., April 7-21.
Cimarron, Kan., April 25-May S.

(Preacher and Bible Teacher, 200 B. Blvd.,
Marlon, Illinois.)
AJlendale, 111., March 31-April 21.
Clay City, 111., April 23-May 12.
Summer tent meeting dates open.

FAGAN, HABBT AND CLBONA

KIN8EY, MR. and MBS. W. O.
(Singers, Toung People's Workers, Kt. 8,
Richmond, Ind.)

AKMSTRONG, C. I.
(Locl� Box 1, Houghton, N. T.)
Canton, Ohio, April 7-21.
High Point, N. C, April 30-May 12.
Wilmington, Del., May 14-23.

(Singers, Pianist and Children's Workers,
Shelby, Ohio)
Open dates.
FEB0D80N. DWIGHT H.
(451 B. M St., Tacoma, Wash.)

KCTCH 8I8TEKS
(Singers and Playing Evangelists,
Lehman St., Lebanon, Pa.)

FLANEBY,

(Winnebago, Minn.)

BBCK BBOTKEBS.
(1370 So. 3rd St., Louisville,

Ky.)

BENNETT, HENBT, JB.
(55 Vanderhorst St., Charleston, S. C.)
Charleston, S. C, April 10-21.
S. C, April 22-30.

Conway,

BSNNETT,

h.

s.

(300 B. Cross St., Tpsilanti, Mich.)
0*awatomie, Kan., Mar. 31-Aprll 14.
Argonia, Kan., April 15-28.
Freeport, Kan., April 29-May 12.
West CarroUton, Ohio, May 19-June 2.
BTACK, HARRY
(Sll (Jdleman Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)
Port Huron, Mich., April 11-23.
Olive Hill, Ky., April 25-May 5.
Huntington, W. Va., May 0-26.
BRASHEB, J. L.

F088IT, D. W. AND WIFE.
(1039 B. Kentucky St., Louisville, Ky.)

Solsberry, Ind.,

March

24-April 21.

GADDI8-MOSEB EVANGELISTIC FABTY

(Olivet, 111.)
Wichita, Kan., April 10-21.
Leoti, Kan., April 23-May 5.
Springfield, Mo., May 7-19.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 21-June 2.
GALLOWAY, H. W.
(610 No. Huntley Dr.,

West

Hollywood,

California.)
GIBSON, JAMES

(2109 Carroll, Newport, Ky.)
Croswell, Mich., April 2-14.
Royal Oak, Mich., April 16-28.
Detroit, Mich., April 30-May 12.
Lima, Ohio, May 14-26.

GRI8WOLD, RALPH. 8.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

BUSH, RAYMOND

QROCE, J. W.

.

O. H.

CAKIilS,
(605 Liexlngton Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Petersburg, Ind.f April 14-28.
Bedford, Ky., April 20-May 12.
CABNES, B. G.

(Wilmore,

Ky.)

CHTJBCH, JOHN B.
(Rt. 4, Winston-Salem, N. C.)
OI/ABK, SCOTT T.
(10 B. Rio Grande St., Colorado Springs,
Colorado)
Cuba, Kan., April 9-21.
CLEVENGER,

FRED

(Sims, Indiana)
Salem, Ohig, April 7-21.
Jonesboro, 111., April 28-May 12.
Medora, Ind., June 9-23.

HOBB8, B. O.

HOBTON. NEAL
(The Mountaineer

Evangelist, Rineyvllle,
Kentucky)
81-ApriI 14.
Charlottesville, Va., April 28-May 12.
Sheiburn, Ind., May 19-June 2.

Mt. Hope, W. Va., March

HOPKINS, W. P.

Open dates.

HOWELL, BOBEBT A.
(Day Eivangelist, 661 2nd Ave.,

(219 W. North St., Medina, Ohio)

Holden, W. Va., April 7-21.
Pontiac. Mich., April 28-May 12.
Barbexton, Ohio, May 17-26.

DeWEERD, JAMES A.
(41fi N. Sycamore St.. Falrmount, Ind.)
Canton, Ohio, May 5-19.
Bnglewood, Ohio, May 22-June 2.
Ohio, June 4-16.

Bdgerton,

DOBBNEB. FBANK, JB.
(Gospel Singer and Children's
Norris City. 111.)
Steelville, 111., April 1-14^

DONOVAN,

JACK

Gallipolis,

JACKSON, BET. and MBS. VIEHB
(Preacher, Children's Workers, and
cial Singers, Sparks HiM, IH.)
Ina, ril., April 1-14.
St. CHairsville, Ohio, April 15-28.
Hartford, Ky., April 29-May 19.
Centralia, 111., May 20-June 2.

Spe

�

JENKINS, BOSCOB

(CarroUton, Ky.)
ANDREW

(Wilmore, Ky.)
JONES, OABBOLL

w�

?

r

,

PAPPA8, PAUL JOHN
(314 Disston St., Tarpon Springs,
Pickwick, Tenn., April 7-21.
Michie, Tenn., April 21-May 6.
Shiloh, Tenn., May 5-19.

Fla.)

WH'E.

(Cochranton, Pa., Rt. 2)
Boyers, Pa., March 31-April 21.
STOCKY, N. O.

(412 Buttonwood Ave., Bowling Green, 0.)
Mineral, Va., April 7-21.
J.

W.

(526 Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E., Atlanta,
Georgia)
TERRY, TH08. L.

((Stanford. Ky.)
Valparaiso, Ind., Ajril 14-28.
THOMAS. JOHN AND EMILY
(4611 Lumb Ave., Sunset Park, Tampa,

THOMAS, REV. and MRS. ERNEST
(Box 67, Moravian Dr., Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Artist, Evangelist, Singers and

Musician.)

HOUGHTON, B.
(320 Lock St., Lockland, Ohio)

WHALEN, CLARENCE W.
(Song Leader and Soloist, 109 So. Locust
St., Cynthiana, Ky.)
Covington, Ky., April 8-14.
WILLIAMS, L. B.
(Wilmore, Kentucky)
Open dates.
Ft. Myers, Fla., Feb. 4-25.

(116^ E. Indiana St., RushTille, Ind.)
KELLEK, J. OBVAN AND WIFE
(Evangelists, Singers, with Electric Hawiian Guitar. Beloit, Kansas)
Brewster, Kan., March 31-April 14.

WILLIAMS, H. GILBERT
(112 Homestead Ave., Collingswood, N. J.)
Gloucester, N. J., March 31-Aprll 14.
Audubon, N. J., April 21-May 5.

PABKEB, J. B.
(415 North Lexingtog Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

WILSON, D. E.
(38 Frederick St., BInghamton, N. T.)
Marcus Hook, Pa., April 7-21.
Erlanger, N. C. April 12-May 10.
Gordon, Pa., May 12-26.
Oressona, Pa., June 6-16.

PATTERSON. STANLEY

WISEMAN, PETER
(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)

PAUL, JOHN
(Uniyerslty Park, Iowa)
Rockland, Pa., March 31-April 14.
University Park, la., April 23-28.
Milton, Ky., May 12-26.

Open dates.
Beech Grove, Ky., March 10-31.
PBIDDY, V. O.
(4113 So. Harmon St., Marlon, Ind.)
Peoll, Ohio, April 1-14.
W.

Union, Ohio, April 15-28.

QUINN, IMOSBNB
(909 N. Tux<>do St.,

Indianapolis, Ind.)
Dashwood, Out., iipril 8-14.
Prescott, Mich., April 15-28.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 28-May 24.
Traverse City, Mich., June 2-16.

BBB8, PAUL S.
(Rt. 1, Box 89,

.

SPECIAL SALEI

Doran's

Ministers* Manual
1939 EDITION.

(Scottsville, Ky.)

Worker,

(120 So. First St., Frankfort, Ind.)
Boealusa, La., March 24-Aprll 17.
C. April 14-28.
Oold Hill. N
Baltimore, Md., May 5-19.
Elizabeth, Pa., May 26-Jnne 9.
N�w Albany, Ind., June 16-30.

and

SMITH, C. F.

VAN

OVEBLEY, E. B.
(1970 Deer Park 4ve., Louisville, Ky.)
Baxter, Ky., AprU' 14-28.

PBMBEBTON. H. B.

JAMES, MB. and MBS. BUS8EI.L
(Lucerne Mines, Pa.)
March and April Open dates.

JOHNSON,

V.

(Singers, Musicians, Pianist with Electric
Guitar, 721 Division St., Owosso, Mich )
Lerna, 111., April 10-28.
Baltimore, Md., May 5-19.

Open dates.

(Jynthiana, Ky., April '7-21.
ifary, Ky., April 22-May 5.
Lee City, Ky., May 13-26.

HITTOHBBSON, CT
(Glasgow, Ky.)
Sonora, KJr., April 7-21.
Owensboro, Ky., April 28-May 10.

DENTON, JOE

CASSIU8 L.

(209 Tyler St., Athens, Pa.)
Athens, Pa., June 6-16.
Blmira, N. Y., June 16-30.

(Demossville, Ky.)

Ohio)

W. Morten St., Demison, Tex.)

DAT, CLAIBE
(Pioneer, Ohio, Box 172)
Olive Branch, Ohio, April 8-28.
Waldron, Mich., April 30-May 19.
Betzer, Mich., May 20-June 2.

C.

VANDERSALL, W. A.
(Fiiidlay, Ohio)

CovingtoB, Ky.. April 1-14.
Fulton, N. Y., April 15-28.
Kilmarnock, Va., May 12-26.

HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Vanceburg, Ky.)

E.

MULLET, WALTER L.
(1804 BeaU Ave., Wooster, Ohio)

MYEBS,

A.

�

(Ftemingsburg, Ky.)
Harrisville, Ohio, April 1-14.
McAndrews, Ky., May 6-19.

OBODSE, BYBON J.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

(002

HOLLENBACK, tIBAL T.
(Falrmount, Ind.)
Harrison, Mich., April 8-21.
Alabaster, Mich., April 22-May 5.

o

Florida.)
Washington, Pa., April 9-12.
Muskegon, Mich., April 14-21.

MONTGOMERY, LOYD
(Anderson, Ind.)
Sabetha, Kan., April 2-21.
Wheatland, Ind., April 28-May 12.
Elwood, Ind., May 17- June 2.

OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 West 8th Ave., Columbus, O.)
Some open dates.
Belmont, Ohio, April 7-21.
University Parlt, la., April 23-28.
Open date Jane 16-80.

(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)

P

CLAY.

OWEN, JOSEPH
(Boaz, Alabama)

Herrlck, lU., March 24-April 14.

OBOUCH, eula' B.
(Rt. 1, Lawrencevllle, 111.)
Open date� March 24-Aprll 21.
Browns, 111., April 21-5Iay 12.

DATI8, ALBllBT

(Westfield, 111.)

HODGIN, G. ABNOLD

COVOHENOUB, H. M.
(146 Canton Ave., Washington, Pa.)
Washinftpn, Pa., April 9-12.
Rochester, Pa., April 14-28.

B.

Artist, 15351 Winston,
Detroit, Mich.)

HANCOCK, ESTHER AND ESTELLA
(Evangelist, Musicians, Singers, Children's
Workers, Rt. B, Springfield, Ohio)
Stroudsburg, Pa., April 3-14.
Warm Springs, Va., April 21-May S.
Covington, Va., May 6-12.

T. P. Worker,

CONNETT, MILTON Q.
(Ifi09 B. Dim, W. Frankfort, 111.)
Singer, Children, Toung People'* Worker.
Petersburg, Ind., April 14-28.

During May.

MTLLER, O. I>.
(Evangelist, Chalk

COBB, DEE W.

Benton, 111.)
Augusta, Kan., April 14-May 5.

H.

TARPLEY.

HENDEBSON, BET. and MBS. T. 0.
(5136 Bastover Rd., South Euclid, Ohio.)
Connelly, N. T., March 31-April 14.

COOK, JAMES AND LOUISE
(Singers and Musicians, 1212 Highland St.,

�

MILLER, JAMES
(958 W. Bellx'�w Pl.j Indianapolis, lud.)
Portland, Oregon, April 1-14.
Worthington, Ind., April 19-May 5.
Memphis, Tenn., May 19-June 2.

HABLEY, NONA C.
(Organist, Toung People and Children's
Worker, Newport, Ohio, Rt. 1.)
Open dates.

Box 42, Wilmore, Ky.)
Bumside, Ky., April 4-14.
(Jeorgetown, Ky., April 15-28.

BCHELL,
(Song Evangelist, 404 E. Hortoa St., Bluff-

SKINNER, G.

,

HAMBY, G. M.
(Box 34, Florence, Ala.)
Brownvllle, Ala., April 14-28.

'

L.

(Westview, Ky.)
01
Bartlett, Ohio,
April 8-22.
Delaware, Ohio, April 22-May 5.

(Bentonville, Ark.)
Washington, Pa., April 9-12.
Marietta, Ga., April 14-28.
Murphysboro, 111., April 2e-May 26.

OLEVENGER, NAOMI
(Sims, Ind.)
Jonesboro, Ind., April 28-May 12.
Medora, Ind., June 9-23.

(Preacher, Song Evangelist,

i.

SIMS,

B.

McCALLIE, BERTHA
(Rt. 6, Box 362. Indianapolis, Ind.)

MILBY,

(Greer. S. C.)
Columbia, Mo., April 7-21.
Abilene, Kan., April 22-May 12.
Fulton, Mo., May 13-26.
Concordia, Kan., May 27-June 16.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

Accordion
Xylophone, Violin, Ostrandcr, Ohio)

(P. O. Box 225, Lima, Ohio)

Blvd., Akron, Ohio)
Aberdeen, S. Dak., April 1-June 16.

HAMES, J. M.

CARTER, JORDAN W.

�

SHANK. MR. and MRS. R.

Wisconsin)

McGHIE, ANNA E.
(280 S. Firestone

^(Box 1383, High Point, N. C.)
Valdese, N. C, March 31-April la.
Hildebran, N. C, April 14-28.
Thomasville, N. C, May 5-19.
High Point, N. C, May 20-30.
Draper, N. C, June 2-16.

ROLOSON� MRS. HAZEL
TERRELL
MRS. EVA G.
(Singers, Musicians with Piano

(Chliiren's Workers and Singers,
Box 64, Center Point, Ind.)

McAFEE, H. H. AND WIFE.
(Box 534, Lakeland, Florida)

Oregon

(Missionary Evangelist, P. O. Box 29,
Sebring, Ohio)
New Brilrhton, Pa., April 5-21.

Mich., May 14-21.

JACK

LYON, BEV. and MRS. Oscar
(New Albany, Ind.)

BCDMAN, AI,MA L,.
(314 S. Market St., Muncie, Pa.)

Mich., May.

Sault Ste. Marie,

BCHIELE, W. A. and WIFE.

(Attalla, Ala.)
GREEN, JIM H.
(Route 3, Greensboro, N. C.)
Greensboro, N. C, April 21-30.
Burlington. N. C, May 28-June 2.
Connelly Spring, N. C, July 28-Aug. 4.

Spriiieg

ton; Ind.)
Colfax, N. C, April 7-21.
McAdenvlile, N. C., April 22-May S
CJanton, Ohio, May 6-19.

F.

(Oregon,
Open dates.

BOPENHOBN, N. M.
(Westport, Ind., CHialk Artist, Children's
Worker, Singer)
New Point, Ind., April 14-21.

ROBIB VICTORV MEETINGS
(L. C. Robie, Sky-Pilot, Unibn
New Tork)
Pickford, Mich., April 7-14,

i

(162 Yale Road, Audubon, N. J.)

(Gary, Indiana)
Chicago, III., April 7-21.
Greensboro, N. C., April 22-May 5.
BalUmore, Md., May 7-19.
Greensburg, Pa., May 20-June 2.
LINN,

RICHARDSON, M. H.
(809 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky
Edwardsport, Ind., March 25-Aorll 7
Vlncennes, Ind., April 8-21.
Otwell, Ind., April 22-May 12.
Seymour, Ind., May 12-26.

RIDOUT, G. W.

LEVfIS, M. V.
(517 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Knoxville, Tenn., April 8-21.
Pigeon Forge, Tenn., April 22-28.
Greenville, S. C, April 28-May 12.
Gary, W. Va., May 13-26.
Chattanooga, Tenn., June.

LINCICOME,

(Wilmore, Ky.)

Detour,
707

Dubois, Pa., April 9-21.
Bellefonte, Pa., April 28-May 12.

B. T.

ROBERTS, T. P.

Mound, Minn.)

BBIBEB, B. EUOENB
(Chalk Artist. Preacher, Singer, 103 Buck
eye Street. Dayton, Ohio)
RICB, B. O.
(2020 W. Hancock, Detroit, Mich)

ROBERTS, PAUL T.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

Because of an unusual purchase we are
able to offer 90 copies of 1939 DoranS
Manual at $1.00 a copy, which Is just halt
the regular price.
THIS VOLUME CONTAINS
One hundred and four complete Sermons.
About 400 Illustrations
and
Quotable
Poems.
Meeting
Fifty-two
Prayer
Suggested
Talks with outline.
out
and
Numerous Sermon Suggestions
lines.
Suggestions for Invocations, orders ol
worship, bulletin board sentences, etc.,
.

Price, while thc.v last, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

^m'9>'^^

Swann's Sermons.
These splendid sermons have proved to
be very popular and we can supply twelv*
different volumes at the special price ��
?1.00 per volume.
,�.mv
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LonlsTlUe, Kentucky.
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A MINISTER'S INFLUENCE.

ference,

God had not given him up,
continued the pressure until
yielded to, which seems to be God's

MOST COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE

but

"That tall brother-in-law of yours
is due to begin a revival meeting hero
next week."

This

was

addressed to

well-known citizen for whom
Little did I think what ef
fect the said revival would mean to

me

by

a

I worked.

me.

This brother-in-law

.

was

Rev. J. A.

Snarr, member Missouri Conference,
M. E. Church, South.
He came and
proved mighty in revival; the whole
rural community attended and from
the first I was with them; though the
men were plowing for wheat, these
hard-working tillers of the soil, al
most to a man, became quite aroused.
Yet the man-fearing spirit was present also, and two weeks elapsed -be
fore there was a "break," by which
convicted to the breaking
and wished to respond to the

time I

was

point,
call

to

and
appealed to a
companion to accompany

yield,

man

young

me, but without success; so I deter
mined to fight the battle through

alone.

I knew not that many wert
the same difiiculty, which

having

to

good thing to ex
perience the "aloneness," rather than
seems

me now

ten

depend on
lighten the

a

or

dozen friends to

a

fear and

assume

the step

tosscther-

As I recall the occasion now, I
the first to

this

lowed;
ship.

It

for leader

was a

influence

great

over

stranger,

did

and

not

the

know

nicely-dressed young ministerial ap
pearing man who read the scripture
Later

for Brother Snarr.

inquired

as

who

to

the

on

when 1

young

man

was, "That was Jimmie Penn, young
est son of Rev. Jas. Penn, aged min

isterial member of Missouri Confer
He is studying for the minis

ence.

try, and will be the last of six sons
follow his father in the ministry."

to

annual conference the attend
ants were quite interested to see Un
cle Jimmie sitting beside his eldest
At

son

�

an

both

retired,

too old to take reg

One of the happy occa
of those days was the aftermeeting talks I had 'with Rev. Snarr.
There were numerous things of men
ular work.

sions

occurred in the meetings,
besides persons which were discussed,
all very interesting to me and to
tion that

In that revival
organized a 6 o'clock

Brother Snarr also.
we

young

men

A. M. prayer service, which proved
Young Jimmie
most
interesting.
I
Penn attended, was a good leader.
asked him why he was not preaching.
I
"Don't you feel called of God?"
he
day,"
said.
"I feel called every
No
replied, his brown eyes smiling.
of
one could ever forget those eyes

little trouble with

his. He had some
re
his conference, and I understand
I
Later
time.
tired at least for a
L
conference.
rural
a
met Jimmie at
en
knew him by his fine brown eyes;
ho
doing,
was
quiring as to what he
United
the
for
"Preaching

replied,

Brethren."

though he

This
was

persuaded, winsome, so I was not
duly influenced at any time, but

pleased

me,

not with his home

for,
con

un

my

love for God and his service led

me

on.

In my early ministry I disagreed
some methods used
by those in

with

authority over me, which I have
regretted, but without the
slightest desire to quit preaching.
which I loved above all, and while I
since

unwise in

led

moves, yet God
another conference in
some

into

me

which, despite some things I regret,
me
gave
forty-five years service
which I loved very much, and for
which I am most grateful. I learned
that in this, God is wiser than men
and who
perfectly understands us.
Yet I

recognize his use of' Rev.
good offices over me and
He
which was never disappointing.
and led many
secured one Bishop
leaders into the ministry, where they
became useful gospel servants and
Snarr's

grateful that
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now," said the gentle
Bobby was busy with

"It's bedtime
But

PAPER

ance
one

It

us

was

morn

happy.
all, either while little
was

like Bobby or when we have grown
tall, the call will come, "It's bedtimu
now." And no matter when it comes,
the hour will not seem right. Friends
and toys will still be fascinating, and
life will
we

thoughts.
heed the voice, the

employ

still

do not

hand will lead

us

Mjur

away. There will be

because we
and
must account the day finished
of
curtains
the
ourselves
draw about

weeping then-keeping

a mornmg
But, ah, there will be
and we
for us too�after the night�
and im
too shall come out smiling
Then we shall know that

mortal.

that

called

us

from

our

night to the
toils looked beyond
day.
the
everlasting
to
and
morning,
the first
Even now the light of
the

Easter dawn makes

a

track

down

FoUowing thU
shadows
disappear
th�
see
we shall
of right
before the face of the Sun
he
lives, wa
"Because
eousness.

through tbe night.

"Sorrow and weep
for a night, but joy
endure
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ing

shall live also."
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their
their subsequent life proved
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quickly fell iri with it, though I was
a
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God
Rev.
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Snarr's

work.
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up; per
haps it is best that the truly called
do not too quickly assume this serious
way.

was
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was
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those who looked to
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PRATER AND FASTING.
G. Franklin Reaves.
tf you have

at

given special
subjects it would

never

tention to these

as

tonish you to know how much is said
in the Bible about them. The larg
est concordance I have seen

gives 334

references to prayer and 74 to fast

ing, and that doesn't nearly cover it.
It was my desire to read through the
Bible before submitting this article
for publication and state the exact
number of times each is referred to,
but owing to my physical handicaps,
I found that it would not be best to

delay and depend

upon

to be

myself

able to do it. I am, therefore, leav
ing it to the readers to do so them

selves if they wish.
Of

all Christians pray and
sinners pray if they get scared, but
what has happened to fasting? Alas!
It

course

left

off, like laying hands on
anointing them with oil,
until the understanding was lost.
Prayer and fasting were intended
to be combined.
One is not complete
was

the sick and

without the other. I believe now that
is largely the reason so many of our
are

prayers

Christians

and that

not

answered,
subject to all kinds of
accidents, murders and

are

afflictions,
everything else the
Not that it

was

tians should

never

same

as

sinners.

intended that Chris
get sick.

We

never

had that

promise, but we were prom
ised healing of all our sickness, and
that without exception; and it was

done
to

long,

as

as

Also

obey.

tection

were promised pro
danger; except, of
persecutions for righteous

sake.

ness

tne cnurch continued

we

from all

course,

We may have

opinions, but

our

own

opinions don't
amount to a thing.
It is only what
God's word says about a thing. We
often hear the expression "everybody
has a right to their own opinion." As
a matter of fact no person has a right
to his own opinion.
The Bible says
yield not to your own understanding.
Christ said except ye accept the king
shall in

own

our

dom of heaven

as

little

a

child,

ye

wise enter therein. We all
know what that means. A little child
no

questions anything it is told.

never

All the churches except the Seventh
Day Adventist have set apart Sunday

of

day
religious worship. We go
to church Sunday morning and wt�
look forward to the good dinner we
aa a

going to get when
Many times the

are

home.

we

have

stay away from church to cook
dinner, especially if they are expect

ing visitors;
employed as

a

church

to

cause

have

and

a

they
good

pared for

wherevei^

rule they

cooks

never

are

get to

Sunday mornings be
have

to

cook

and

Sunday dinner pre
the family when they get

back from church.

Don't you think
we would receive a far greater bless
ing if we would fast sometimes and
let the cook go to church if we have
one, and if not let the women rest?
In order for

good
and

we

we

anjrthing to do us any
understanding,

must have

must have faith in it.

promised

us a

reward for

when

fast

we

we

must

ceive that reward.

as

any

little

doubt in

Christ

fasting,

expect to

and
re

There must not

If a
minds.
child's parents promise it a reward
for doing a thing it knows it is going
to get it.
We are commanded to ba
be

our

children; and

we are

bones."
(Eph. 5:30). Also in order
for our fasting to do us any good we
must trust in God to take care of our
bodies during the period of our fast,
otherwise it will injure our health and

one

and have been all made to drink into
Spirit. For the body is not one
member, but many." (1 Cor. 12:12-

one

drink water when

fast. This may
seem impossible, but it must be re
membered that all things are possible
with God.
God made us, and he is

(Read all this chapter, also.
Please study both chapters careful
ly).

able to take

apostles just before going to the
Father told them, "And these signs
shall f qUow them that believe. In my
name shall they cast out devils; they
shall speak with new tongues; They

we

of ovf bodies with
water, and he will if we
care

out food or
know how to trust him. If any doubt
their having left off water when they
fasted let them take the Bible and
study the subject thoroughly, and
they will be convinced.

When some of the scribes and
Pharisees went to Jesus and asked
him why the disciples of John fasted
often but his

fasted

his

disciples
not,
reply was, "Can the children of the
bridechamber fast, while the bride
as
groom is with them?
long as
they have the bridegroom with them,
they cannot fast. But the days will
come, when the bridegroom shall be
taken away from

them,

and then shall

they fast in those days." (Mark 2:19).
It was not necessary for the apostles
to fast while Christ was with them,
and of

it will not be necessary
How
comes back.
If it was
ever, it is necessary now.
necessary for the prophets of old and
for the apostles and everybody else
course

to fast when he

in those

days it is necessary for us.
They certainly didn't do it just for
pastime.
We might wonder why the need for
fasting. Simply because it is in the
Lord's plan. That is reason enough.

14).

Jesus in his final instructions to the

shall take up serpents; and tf they
drink any deadly thing, it shall not
hurt them; they shall lay hands on

sick, and they shall recover."
(Mark 15:17, 18). And in the 18th

the

and 20th verses these words: "So then
after the Lord had spoken unto them,
he was received up into heaven, and
And
sat on the right hand of God.
they went forth, and preached every
where, the Lord working with them,
and confirming the word with signs
Amen." Had the church
stuck to her sacred duty how much
unspeakable suffering and sorrow we
might have been spared. She lost her

foUywing.

of her sins.

power because

back to

us

fast and pray for it, being as the
widow who went to the unjust judge
and asked for bread, refusing to be

put
til

in prayer

off but

continuing
given what we ask.

we are

un

I have not written this article from
any

experience, but from
an inspiration

personal

outstand

ing leaders including Paul S. Rees, L
R. Marston, J. A.
Huffman, and Giieon B.
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its founder, John A. Huffman. Do
not
overlook
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LORD, IS IT I?

fully

get together and

church would

the

I

given
power would be
yet if we as members of

believe the

rounded program for body, mind
and
soul. It is sponsored by our

"And they were exceeding
ful and began every one of
say unto

him. Lord,

"Some

one

betray me,"
said;

"Some

won't follow

one

Where I have led.
Some one loves the world
More than his Christ;"
Lord, is it I?

fered and been

handicapped by bad

"Some

health

my life these words

Hear the cry,
"Some one careth not

symbol of the death, burial and

resur

rection of Christ. The bread and the
wine are a symbol of his flesh and
his blood. We are not told the pur
of

fasting, but every Christian
fasted; they had done it for centuries;
they did it aftei; Christ was resur
rected; everybody understood it and
it was not necessary to explain it.
If God wants anything a certain way
it is necessary just because he does
pose

want it that way.

suffering

we

Oh, the terrible

have all had to under

go in this life because of

our

ignor

of

spiritual things. How we are
made to realize what King Solomon
said about wisdom and understanding.
ance

The first recerd

we

"have of any

from

have

our

Lord.

As

nearly all

one

who has suf

from the very

depths of
ambitious, (as most
of us are) and to love to mingle with
people and to work for their inter
come

my heart.

To be

physical ailments that

completely wreck the nervous system
and make it impossible for one to
choose their path but to be held back
in every way all the time and just
can't go ahead in anything is just too
terrible for words. Even if I could
have my health the rest of my life
there would .always be an exceedingly
sorrow in my heart because of
the years that are gone. It is a great
comfort to know that there is another

deep

person's fasting is when Moses fasted
forty days and nights on Mt. Horeb.

life awaiting
future, that

"Moses

was on Mt. Horeb with the
Lord forty days and forty nights: he
did neither eat bread, nor drink wa

part again and that we will have a
chance to make back all we have lost.

ter."

What Becomes of Infants

(Ex. 34:28).
Fasting has never been left off en
tirely. Some individuals have fasted.
Some have fasted and yet have failed
get answers to their prayers. I
think the trouble is these things
to

should be general in the church, as It
intended they should be. Unless
all the organs of our bodies are func
was

compared
"For

to

our

bodies.

us
we

within the very near
will never have to

-^m-iB'm^

that die?
ToTi will flad a v�ij >&kl8factory answer to this question ia Rer. B. F.
"The
Reyelatien
of
Atkinson's,
Jmbs
Christ."

This splendid book of reriral ser
Revelation is highly cemmeaded
leading BishoiMS, ministers and lay

mons

by

on

men.

"The Revelation of Jesas Christ."
Price
Order
of
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Publishing

An attractive folder is
ble

now

availa

giving full information concerning

members of another? (Rom. 12:4, 5).
(Read all the chapter).

Huffman, 3 Eustis St., Arlington
Heights, Mass.
Why not take a three-in-one vaca

"For

the

body is one, and hath

members, and all the members
that one body, being many, are

many

of

as

crucifieth

Me anew."

Lord, is it I?
"What

Youth, Bethany Camp, Winona Lake,
Indiana. It may be had by addressing
a

letter

tion

at

or

card of

this

Conference?

inquiry

years have

though the

passed

on

And grown

long.

My blood still saveth,

,

And faith maketh strong.
But yet there are many
Who

crucify me;"
Lord, is it I?

"Oh, children of

men.
Look well to your ways."
The Master crieth,

To the end of days.
"For by your deeds
You crucify me."

Lord, isMt I?
But still by the deeds
Of the saints who are true
The crucified Savior
Is calling for you.
He calleth for workers
Pure and true.

Lord,

is it I?

Carrie I. Forinash.
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the National Conference of Christian

as we

body, and

die;
one

Company, I^ouisville, Ky.

have many members in
all members have not
the same office: So we, being many,
are one body in Christ, and every one
our

betrayeth me,"

one

$1.08.

tioning normally and working in per
fect harmony we can't be at our best.
So it is with the church. The church
ia

If I

Some

ests and for all of God's creatures but
to suffer from

to

llatt.

will

The Master

and of the communion.

a

th|pi

26:22.

what I believe to be

Baptism is

sorrow

is it I?"

We don't need any more. The same
question might be asked of baptism,

the chil

dren of God. "For we are members
of his body, of his flesh, and of his

body; so also In Christ. For by
Spirit we are all baptized into
one
body, whether we be Jews or
Gentiles, whether we be bond or free,

one

will not receive any benefit from
it in any way. Also we are not to
we

get back

women

to

go
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"REPENT YE"
By The Editor
pew to be honest, true to God and the people lazy son~n-Iaw, widowed sister& and variou!
in declaring the whole counsel of God. Z.ion nieces and cousins; carryon the same thing
must travail in ministry and prayer if souls in the counties-increase the courthouse
are to be born into the kingdom of God.
gang. A brilliant, selfish mind will be able
0000
to think up many things that should be done
00000000 that will provide a job of some sort to son
• • • •
The Shortest Road to Socialism, a?d daughter, nephew and niece; at the same
True repentance embraces sorrow for sin
tIme, cultivate in this vast army of em- '
forsaking of sin, and confession of sin; and
Communism, Despotism.
ployees a feeling of dependence upon the
when there is occasion, if possible there 00000
public trough for their support, and a bit of
must he the righting of wrongs and' restocontempt for the people who are robbed to
HE shortest and quickest road make their support possible' continue to inration. God never asks for the impossible.
~ for the destruction of demo- tensify cl.ass hatred, gradualiy interfere with
The thief on the cross could not right the
wrongs he had done; he could not restore or
,
cratic principles and a republi- all the rIghts of the people, with promises
return the things he had stolen, but he could,
can form of government is, first and han~outs th~t will daze them and keep
of all, to create class hatred, to them qUIet until you have created such unand did, confess and cry for mercy, and his
cry reached that One who is mighty to save
array the people 'against each certainty, have destroyed individualism ento the uttermost.
other. This must be done with a bit of cau- terprise, faith or any sense of security 'that
* • * *
tion, and yet the seeds of class hatred sown people almost. unconsciolfsly, lose a sense of
Thank God, for an atoning Christ who carefully, thickly and. bro~dcast, can s,oon freedom. By a~d by you get millions who do
paid the sinner's debts on the cross; and that have a most des~ructIve mflu~nce ~gamst not know a.n~hmg about the meaning of tho
atonement becomes ayailable when there is peace and good WIll, 3:nd anythmg lIk~ the word patrIOtIsm. They are indifferent to
heart confession and the earnest cry of th~ ~arm.ony a?d cooperatIOn that have eXIsted what men used to value as personal liberty ;
penitent soul. who looks to Christ, and him m thm natIon for a century and a half.
they wl;mt perso~al ease. They delight to
"aloner for~riM fu&glf •
• nM A~~ .. ·_.Twu~~.9._~tep _t.ow.~rc:Lth.e.hqej)Jructi.Q1UtC. _~j~~~ ~r~ m htluL~e:thof some one
sorrow for sin that needeth not to be 'r epent- our. democracy and the I.i bertles 01 our pea- ~~~~ B urnw:- d tlmy can
. eir"Toc'ktal1s~'
ed of will always bring the witness to one's pIe IS to place "such heavy taxes upon proper- CIgarettes and handouts under some form of
salvation.
ty that people cannot afford to have prop- pretext f~om the government, what do they
• .. * •
erty; increase offices; have a great army of care for ~Ibert~ or patriotism. They are inThere is quite a bit of talking and teach- people who delight to gather about the pie terested m eatmg and drinking' death will
ing of a kind of short-cut route to salvation. counter, who feed and fatten out of the pub- come tomorrow and if it delays' its coming
"Decisions," "'Acceptance," and what riot of lic treasu!y; to pile up taxes. and g~ther ~~;y can pile up .in an automobile, "step o~
ways "and means that practically leave out them; to mterfere, hurt and hmder prIvate I~ and t~ke a brIdge head at seventy-five or
essential repentance and the earnest prayer enterprise, and when possible, to bring in na- eIghty mIles an hour, and so there you are
of a broken heart and contrite spirit. We tional enterprises under the control of the
We have reached a period in history ~nd
are living in times of cheap religion that de- governm~nt to conflict with and hinder pri- the state of mind where it will not be so difmands no repentance and gives no peaceable vate b~smess, to. so destroy confidence that fi.cult as ~ome think to bring about a condiassurance of pardon.
me~ WIll be afraId to undertake any sort of bon of dIctatorship; when a little group of
• • * ~
busmess that would produce some profits to godless despots can pamper their slaves
It has come to pass that almost anyone enabl.e them .to give employment at wages bought with the taxes they have bled out of
can join any church without repentance for suffiCIent t~ gIve decent a~d comfortable sup- th~ people, and order to the wall before a
sins, and the witness to sins forgiven. How port to theIr employees; m other words, de- fir~ng squad, any who disagree with them
few know anything of the sorrow for sin, th~ stroy confidence; put people at sea where Blmded by political prejudice and selfish . ~
forsaking of sin, and the confessing of sin. they do not understand what to do, how to terests, the spirit of patriotism can be gr~~
Yes, people may join the churches, take their ~orecast, look forward, make plans f?r the ually put to sleep by the anesthetic of politiguilt into the church with them, and keep on mvestment and development of theIr re- ca.l sc~em~s. and promises, and finally awake
sinning just as they did before joining the sources.
WIth hberltIes gone.
church, and nothing is thought or said of it.
Let the government under the pretext of
Of course, a more speedy way to bri
* * * '"
ren?er~n~ assistance interfere with all kinds this about would be to talk war and create ~~
If there is to be a revival in Methodism we of mdIvldual effort an~ ~adua~ly create a atmo$phere of fear until, under some sort of
shall have to go back to first principles; there hatred for and an oppOSItIon agamst anyone pretext, you can bring on war and kee P 't
must be plain, earnest preaching; there must who has means, intelligence and opportunity going until everybody is brought under 1
be a profound sense of lostness; there must to set go!ng enterprises that promise devel- absolute J?i1itary control where no man da~~
be true repentance and the forsaking of aU opm~nt, I~crease .of me3:ns and ~emand for to open hIS mouth or think in a whisper; and
sin, accompanied by the heart cry, "God be serVIce; dlsorgamze busmess, brmg men to then for the sake of the country and w If
merciful to me a sinner." The largest man, feel that t?ere is n~ sort .of. secu.rity in nfan- o~ the p~ople, continue your despotism eaf~~~
educationally, and wealth and position is ufacture, m trade, m bUIldmg, m anythmg; the war IS over until people become so s b·
small compared to the Almighty God. There produce a state of mind and then loo~ at gat~d they will quietly submit to your ~ici~=
is no artful dodging nor sidestepping with each other, look upon the ground, gaze mto torlal group· until the spirit of de
him, who knows us altogether. It is repent, tthedd~~tance and say, "I do not know what hiS defad , da r~publican form of gov:~%:~
or perish.
0 0..
..
. as a de away, despotism is firmly seated
• • • *
MeanwhIle, keep pIlIng up taxes. Let the m th,e saddle and the firing squad is DUSy at
If we are to have a revival we must first government assess taxes, the state increase sunrIse.
have the preaching of repentance. Those. in tax~s, the m~nicipality, regardless of value
Is there a preventive? Can the spirit of
rebellion against God must surrender to hIm, or mcome, plIes on taxes; the county and true patriotism be aroused? Can PoIT 1
sorrow for sin, confess their sins, forsake village see that the people are taxed; fill prejudice be destroyed? C~n useles ~ca
their sins and cry out from their hearts, the c~pital of the nation with a .vast army of be obliterated? Can t~xes be modS 0 t cd~
"God be ~erciful to me a sinner:' Anything salarIed people who create nothmg and make Can a condition of things be brough~r\e :
less than this falls short of forgiveness and no contribution to the welfar~ of the nation; where men feel safe in investme ts? a cut
!alvation. To have a revival, we must pay do the same for the state capItals; find some
_
n.
an
thQ price. God help thQ men in pulpit and 80rt of. job for Tom, Dick and Harry, their
(Continued on page 8)
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N the nature of things, there
must be repentance before there
can be pardon. Any form of
salvation that offers salvation to
~he sinf~l, without repentance,
IS unscrIptural and delusive.
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GOSPEL TIDINGS FROM SOUTH AMERICA
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor

,
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thorities. Yet so strong was the popular be1.
After the Mountain Con- lief, that the now dethroned angel was alvention work in Peru Wf! lowed to lie on the grDund for five days that
came from Trujillo, one of all might satisfy themselves that it was inthe great Roman Catholk deed made of dross.
The Cathedral of Lima yields place only
cities of Peru. We went by
to
that of Mexico as being the finest in Latin
auto aJbout 400 miles to the
Ameri.ca.
I.ts first stones were placed
Capital City-Lima. This
travel business brings one F!anCISCo PIzarro (in the same year that
into strange compan-y. Our LIma was founded), in the name of Charles
auto had five passengers, V of Spain, on MDnday, January 18, 15i35.
two were Roman Catholk It was completed in 1625 and consecrated on
priests, a Salvation Army Octo'b er 16 of that year in the presence of
Captain, myself a Methodist preacher and a VicerDY Don Diego Fernandez de Cordova.
Peruvian. We got along alright~The Visitors to the Cathedral are always interpriests were educated men from Spain who ested in seeing in its chapel the mummified
could speak Spanish. There is a great dif body of Nizarro in a glass coffin; he was u
ference between a real educated priest and man. 'Of t~e sword and of blood and he paid
for It all m blood-he was assassinated.
an ignorant fanatic.
II.
The last time I went to Lima was by airI
had
no
engagements
for Pe'ru but wa3
plane at a cost of $24.00; this time I went
passing
through
on
my
way
to Bolivia, but
to Lima at a cost of $5,.0.0. Peru is makin<T
wonderful strides in road building and th~ as soon as I met some missionary friends
travel is greatly by motor-a very cheap there I was put to work. It was 'Carnival
time and everything was given up to frivolirate.
•
,\
Lima is one of the great cities of South ty. Stores, offices, banks were all closed for
America. A writer describing Lima some two days-worldliness prevails and its a peryears ago said this; "Lima's true charm lies ilous time for the young and the church peoin its association with hy-gone days, al· ple. Dr. Mantano and Rev. Clark of ' the
though some present-day Peruvians take Christian Alliance, arranged a two:day congreater pride in the strides the city is mak- vention out in the woods for the church peDing, and has made during the last decade pIe. It was a bit like a camp meeting ' only
towards becoming fully modernizea and tak~ it lacked tabernacle and seats; the people sat
ing its place among progressive cl;!.pita4:; of on th~ grass during preaching. ' I preached
the South American continent. ,L ima is still mDrnmg and afternoon and the old-time
shedding its age; its 400-year-old garh still camp meeting spirit was there; if we had
clings about its feet. Though her spirit may had an altar we could have had a good time
grow awar from th~ ideals of another day, at an altar service. The next day I gave a
her chromcles remam- garrulous accounts message to the students at the Biblical Instiof bold conquistador, strutting Spanish tute where they are preparing young men
fo! t?e gDspel !llinistry. The Christian 'a nd
gra~dee, ecclesiastical Inquisito1', and abject
IndIan. The Conquerors, of the decades tha: MISSI?nary AllIance is making a worthwhile
followed the memorable vDyage 'Of Columbus contrIbutnon to the work of God in Peru and
have left their handiwork in the edifices of Bolivia in putting tWD of their missionaries
the city; in the chlef of the churches the at the disposal of this Institute.
Dr. Walter Mantano is doing a great work
mummified remains of the leader of them all
not
only in. Peru but in various parts of
the audacious Francisco Pizarro are still ex~
hibited. The marquises of pro~d old Spain South AmerIca. He was a Priest of the Rohave left behind their portraits, and_their m~n Cathol~c ,Church and became converted.
life gave name :to the epoch of art and cu!- HIS conversIO~ was definite and powerful; h8
suffered for It and for a while was exiled
ture we know as the coloniaL"
From the beginning of its history the Ro- The Lord was with him and after a fe~
man Catholic 'Church has dominated its his- years teaching in Dr. Str~chan's Bible Institory; churches, cloisters and schools ar'e ev- tute, .Costa Rica, where ~1'SD he was happily
erywhere to be seen. Priests are to 'be seen l1'!arrIed to a godly and gIfted American miseverywhere. F.ranciscans in coarse b~ vwn SIOnary woman, who was teaching in the
robes and sandals, Dominicans in white, be- same Institute, he finally returned to Peru
spectacled Jesuits, Sisters of Charity with an~ has been working with the E,vangelical
enDrmous flapping headgear-walk in pairs Umon of South America. His days are full
and suddenly disappear from sight as unsus- of labors for the gospel. He is in charge of
pected portals open to receive them into quiet. !he book and publishing work. Dr. Mantano
cloisters tucked away in the very centers of IS a truly horn a¥,ain minister of the gosp~l, Doctor of PhIlDSOphy of University of
teeming traffi.c."
~nd has great doors of opportunity beLIma,
The Plaza de Armas is still the principal
plaza 'Of Lima and the oldest, having formed fore hIm. The Lord has gifted him with
a part 'Of the original plan of the city that g.reat ·powers of speech; he has deep convicwas drafted in 15,3,5. It is lined on two sides tIOns D~ gospel tru.th, and is blessed with an
by shops with arcades (portales) and has the energetIc personalIty.
III.
Government Palace, the' Cathedral the
Archbishop's Palace and formerly h~d th~
We went from · Lima to Arequipa by au~
Munidpal Palace also, which dated from the bus. It was a travel experience by motor car
earliest times but which was destroyed by of about 1000 miles and consumed abou~
fire in 1923. The bronze fountain in the 'cen- three days. There were fourteen persons i~
ter of the plaza is said to be the ol~est in all the ca~, counting children; fortunately I had
South America. It formerly had the figure a seat m front with the driver. For the first
of an angel blowing a trumpet at its very two days we had pleasant travel along the
tDp. The story was that this angel was made sea. coast and the mountain ridges. It wa::;
of pure gold. The statue suffered from the delIghtful to travel within sight 'Of the blue
elements and its !.ppearance detracted from sea and often to hear the music of the waves
the beauty of the fountain and, some few but often as we climbed the mountain sid~
years a2'O, it was ordered remDved by the au- there was plenty to make 'One nervous as we

o.y

~ent

along the edges of precipices; several
tImes as we turned the corners we were met
by other cars which necessitated some careful handling by both drivers. When night
~ame w~ had to st~p off at a hotel till mornm?,; polIce regu~atIOns prohibited all mountam travel by mght for which I was doublv
thankful. The third day roads were not gooel
and. the dust was a plenty and we were hap.
py mdeed on Saturday afternoon to see the
sights of the city in the distance. Arequipa
was r~ached in the late a~ternoon and as we
c~me III we ~lad to pass mspection by three
dIfferent polIce controls. They seem to be
very strict and ~ircumspect in Peru and keep
a check 'On all travelers.' ,Our journey of a
thousand miles was over with. The Lord
had givert us providential and traveling
blessings as we came along. At last we were
in the ancient city of Arequipa.
IV.
At this time of writing I am up in the Sky
City. After leaving Lima we came to spend
Sunday at Arequipa on our way to La Paz
Bolivia. This city has been called the "City
of Volc!ino S~adow." It is surrounded by
mountams, chIef amDng them being Mount
~,l Misti, 19,200 feet high. By the Catholics
It has been called "The .City of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary." It has been
said that P!iests are so many that they average one PrIest to every thirty persons. One
of their bishops preached a sermon warning
them not to read Rousseau Dr Voltaire or the
Bible. His objections to the gospels w~re (1)
Tp,ey contained blasphemies against the Virgm Mary. (2) Their doctrines wDuld overturn the foundations of the church. (3)
They were adulterated ..
In one 'Of the churches at Cuzco the following appears upon the side door: "'Come
to Mary, all you who are laden with works
and weary beneath the weight of your sins
a~d .she will alleviate you." One of the Cath~
ohc orators thus expatiated about Mary'
"~ary is the sacred bond between the an:
CIent law and that 'Of grace' the sacred arch
which unites human nature' with the divine
WhD dwells in the eternal surrounded by th~
splend~rs . of uncreated light, in whose presence vIrgms bear fair lilies in their white
hands, an,d t~e martyrs their palms, while
the ~nge!Ic hIerarchy, beating their transparent wmgs, sing to celestial lyres in iOOnlte hosannas, the echoes .of which fill all
g~or:y with jub~lee. This is the mysterious
vlrgm clothed In the sun, covered with the
moon and crowned with twelve stars and
bathed in ~ll mystk splendors."
Dr. WylIe, an old-time writer said liAs' a
moral an~ spiritual organizati~ the Church
of Rome IS a sham; as a political and earthly c?nfedera.tion she is a compact, energetic,
terrIble realIty. Her political aims are masked by .s~iritual pretences and pushed forward
by spIrltual agencies."

---.-.@.••---

Nita Finds Peace.
A tou~hing story of a man and woman who
J?ade shIp~reck ?f their marriage. There i~
Just oI?-e chIld, NIta, who is just approaching
:V:0l;lng womanhood. Not one of them is relI¥IOUS, but Bard, a friend of Nita's lends her
hIS dead mother's Bible. They study it to:
gether, hold on to God in prayer until they
not o~ly find the peace that passeth understandIng, but the mother and father are
b~ought together and to God by Nita'i study
of the book. A very touching story. .
p~'bi:~hi~:.! "~~mPp~an~:·"L OUlBVl~.
P.rlc~117ik,Ky. order
•
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MAKING BAD TIMES GOOD
"And al~ the people went their way to eat,
and to drtnk, and to send portions and to
make great mirth, because they had understood the words that were declared unto
them." N eh. 8: 12.

Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

cause they had understood the word that was
declared unto them." Certain words had
made them glad and had made them rejoice.
What words were suftkient to make them rejoice in the presence of the destruction of
. We have described in th~ their home city? The answer is given in thG
~ext a ,s cene of mirth, rejoic- first part of the chapter, where we read that
mg and gladness in a city a solemn assembly of people was gathered
whose temple had heen laid together in the streets, and Ezra, the scribe,
low, and whose walls had brought the book of the law of Moses, and
been destroyed, and whose read it to the people. A description of that
'nhabitants had been taken solemn assembly, with Ezra the priest readaway to Babylon into cap- ing to them, is described in the 2nd and 3rd
tivity. Nehemiah the proph- verses of the chapter: "Ezra the priest
et had led a company of the brought the law before the 'c ongregation,
remnant back to Jerusalem both of men and women, and all that could
from Babylon thirteen years hear with understanding, on the first day 0:
after the return of Ezra, and ninety-two the seventh month. He read therein before
years after the return of the first remnant the street that was before the water gate
under Zerubbabel. Ezra restored the ' an- from the morning until midday, before the
cient Mosaic worship, and Nehemiah set the men and the women, those that could under·
stand; and the ears of all the people were
people to work rebuilding the walls.
Israel had gone through a period of near- attentive unto the Ipook of the law."
There is another description in the 5th to
ly one hundred years of bad times. The bad
times that come to any nation are brought the 8th verses: "And Ezra opened the book
about by sin. The long line of prophets had in the sight of all the people; (for he.. was
foretold the impending doom of Israel, un- above all the people) ; and when he opened
less she repented and turned from her idola- it, all the people stood up: And Ezra blessed
tries, and worshipped the true and livin£)" the Lord, the great God. And all the people
God. But the people turned a deaf ear t~ answered, Amen, Amen, with lifting up of
these men of God with their clear and pun- hands: a,nd they bowed their heads, and worgent warnings. They pursued the downward shipped the Lord with their faces to the
course of sinful degradation. One of tw.) · ground . . . and the Levites caused the peothings must always happen to sin. It must ple to understand the law of God distinctly,
either be forgiven or ,punished. The proph- and gave the sense, and caused them to un·
ets showed Israel a way of escape, but Israel derstand the reading."
refused to hear. The final outcome of th':!
The bad times were made good by the peorejection of these prophetic warnings is de- ple turning again to the book of God's law,
scribed in the 7th chapter of Zechariah, th~ God's law set forth the fundamental prin13th and 14th verses: "Therefore it is com'3 ciples of peace and happiness, and of ecoto pass that as he cried, and they would not nomic prosperity. With the law of God writhear; so they cried and I would not hear, ten in their hearts they went forth singing
saith the Lord of hosts; but I scattered them and rejoicing, 'a nd the bad times were . made
with a whirlwind above all the nations whom good.
History furnishes many illustration~ of
they knew not." The captivity in Babylo~
last€d for seventy long and weary years. The how a conquering faith rootea in the Word
bad times of that period of captivity is de- of God has .gone forth with singing and' gladness to meet seemingly insurmountable opscribed in the 137th Psalm as follows:
' 'By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat position. In the history of America we finJ
down, yea, we wept, when we remembered many notable examples. Our fathers, who
Zion. We hanged our harps upon the wil- braved the storms of unknown seas, and setlows in the midst thereof. For there they tled in the virgin forests of a newly discovthat carried us away captive required of Ud ered continent, faced starvation and harda song; and they that wasted us required of ships that were appalling for us to contem. us mirth, saying, Sing us one of the songs of plate in our day of ease and luxury. These
Zion. How shall we sing the Lord's songs in sturdy pioneers came to settle a land where
a strange land? If I forget thee, 0 J erusa- many unfriendly forces were arrayed
lem, let my right hand forget her cunning. against them. The cold winters in the
If I do not remember thee, .let my tongu~ North, the malaria in the South, and savage
cleave to the roof of my mouth. if I prefer Indians that lined the whole of the Atlantic
not Jerusalem above my chief joy. Remem· seaboard, laid a heavy toll in human lives.
ber, 0 Lord, the children of Edom in the day Our fathers who came to face these hardof Jerusalem; who said, Rase it, rase it, ships, came in quest of God and of religious
even to the foundation thereof. 0 daughter freedom. They came with open Bibles. The
of Babylon, who art 'to be destroyed; happy Bible was written into every institution
shall he be, that rewardeth thee as thou hast which they established. The name of Goel
served us. Happy shall he be, that taketh came eventually to be written upon the
and dasheth thy little ones against the American dollar.
During that memorable period of colonistones." This Psalm reflects something of.
zation,
when the North American colonies
the suffering and the persecutions that were
heaped upon the Children of Israel during were being settled, colonies were likewise bethat long period of captivity in a "strange ing settled in other parts .o f the world, especially in South America. But North America
land.
After seventy years of captivity a rem- soon outstripped all of the colonies that were
nant returned to tbeir native land, and they established during that period, in any part of
found it in desolation. The temple had beel1 the earth. It was peopled in leaps and
destroyed, the walls of the building had been bounds beyond every other new country that
laid low and tile whole country was in waste was settled. It grew rapidly to be a giant of
and destruction. Yet in our text we read of strength, to occupy a place among the major
gladness and rejoicing in the presence of powers of the world. The bad times which
desolation and destruction. They made the confronted those early pioneers on Americah
bad times good, and it is well for us to m~kcl soil were changed into good times through
an examination of the secret by WhICh their faith in the Bible, which gave to them
these people rejoiced and were glad in the an integrity of purpose, a daring and courage, that enabled them to transform a contipresence of desolation all about them.
Our text tells us that they rejoiced "'be- nent infested with deadly foes into a Canaan-

land flowing with milk and honey.
Some skeptic may say: "'Our prosperity in
America has been due to our great natural
resources." But South America had greater
resources than North America. The colonists who came to settle South America .came
for a different purpose than those who settled the northern continent. They came in
quest of gold. Our fathers came to the
northern continent in qu~st of God. Therein lies the explanation of- the difference in
the prosperity of the two continents.
From the Atlantic seaboard civilization
started 011 its long Westward trek across this
great continent. There flowed into that
stream of civilization in its Westward movement the circuit rider, the Bible, the log
meeting-house, the family ~altar, the camp
meeting. These .were mighty, living influences in the Westward trek of the long moving caravans over mountain, hill, dale, plain
and stream, which transformed the vast continent, with its hardships for the pioneers,
into a land of bounty and plenty, unexcelled
by any other land on the face of the earth.
.open Bibles in the homes and in the schools,
family altars, and mighty spiritual awakenings through the camp meetings and the oldtime revivals kindled flames of religious zeal,
patriotism, courage, loyalty and fidelity
which formed the foundation stone upon.
which rests the great superstructure of our
p'resent American civilization. Out of the
forms of those sturdy, Bible-reading and Godfearing pioneers came such stalwart men a::;
George Washington, Benjamin Franklin,
Patrick Henry, Henry Clay, John Calhoun
Daniel Webster, Abraham Lincoln and Rob~
ert E. Lee. No statesmen on the face of the
earth in any age of the world ever surpassed
<these men in the scope of their statesman- '
ship, integrity and fidelity to those principle3
which make nations great.
Our civilization today needs' the purifying
power of the Word of God. We need the humility of character which comes through <the
wors~ip of. Jehova?
We need the honesty
an.d mt~grlty WhI~h .an uncompromising
faIth brmgs to men s lIves. We need the
~uida.nce .that comes through prayer by th~
IllummatIon of the Holy Spirit. We must
have. God if we are to make :b ad times good,
and If we are to prevent good times from becoming bad.
- - -••• @ .......- -

The Girl Who 'Found Herself.
An old-fashioned gospel story of Helen
Golden; reared in an unchristian home' how
she made religious contact, became co~vict
ed and surrendered her life to Christ. She
had a fierce struggle to retain her experience.
Her father gave her over night to decide to
give up Christ or leave home. She remained
true, and at the time of her departure her
sinf~l father broke down, asked for her
Chrlst, then her mothe~ was saved, and they
were a .very happy fal!uly. Such experiences
are bemg repeated m our American life
every day, and we cannot recommend a better book to place in the hands of anyone.
"The Girl Who Found Herse lf," Price 50c
Pt'ntecostal Puhlishing Co., Loui~ville. Ky.
.
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Fulfilled Prophecy.
Art· YOII at all interest .. d in prophecy: do YOU helil've lu
t.h .. 1""rvI'loIl8 proph!'Cles of thl' Bibl .. ? If you do uot be

heve in prophecy, and are not interestpd. we luvite you
to get this httle pamphlet, and it will give you some bard
nllt8 to crack. Here tbe author. who blls be.. u a dillig ... nt
studel!t of prophl'CY for thirty Y"8rs, III thIS little hookl..t
has gIven us the , cr",8 Ul of this thrllliug suhj .. d. A vast
amuullt of materIal IS coverl'd. and much of it, never puhhshed helore. (Jet this book and distribute it to your
trll'nds ; they will tballk yuu, Su mueb Ullu~utll Sllirtllug
",atter bas not h .... n put Into sUt'b bri .. , Spllt'e. P"lltec08tlll
Publishing Comptlny, LOllisvillp, Ky. Pri.'!! l:le.

----.. .•---

"Fulfilled Propb"cy," l.Iy Rev . C. F , Willll.lerly. Pree l~
Order ot Peutt"('ll~f>l1 Pnhli.hinlr ro .. 1,00IA.llle. Ky
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CHRISTIANS NOT OF THE WORLD
Scott T. Clark.
"They are not of the world, even as I am body, until many become polluted, diseased,
not of the world." John 17:14.
and burned out,-physically, morally ann
T is a sad fact that so many spiritually. But the saints, through watchchurch people are very much ing and praying, and by the grace of God
like the world, going to the same and the power of the blood, "'keep their bodindecent amusements, indulging ies under," and their lives noble, pure, and
in the same dissipating habits, godly.
and holding the same low moral
lb. Sins against others. These sins ar~
standards. Such inconsistencies cause the mentioned in the second half of the decagreatest hindrances to the Lord's work. Sin- logue, ( Ex. 20:13-17) and in the second
ners are not interested in a religion which great commandment. Mark 12 :31. If all
does not make them different from what the church people would live up to these Bithey were. They conclude, and rightly so, hIe standards, it wo~ld relieve the church of
that many church people are no better than many stumblingblocks and inconsistencies.
they are.
.
True Christians are not of the world in
We hear a good deal now days, from wronging others, shrewd . business, sharp
church people and some preachers, about be- 'b argains, beating bills, place-seeking, crowding 'good mixers,' 'Hail good fellow,' and . ing out others, criticising, etc. But they
such like. But Jesus' idea seemed to ,be love others, even their enemies, and their
quite opposite to this modern way of think- conduct is Christlike.
ing. The sanctified saints, filled with the
c. Sins against God. Ex. 20 :3-11. These
Holy Ghost, are different from the world. are the sins of the heart or spirit--such as
"They are not of the world." Let us note irreverence, idolatry, profanity, cursing, and
five ways in which true Christians are not rebellion. These are the most serious and
of the world.
. desperate sins of all, because God has gra1. They are not of the world in their in- ciously bestowed endless mercies and boundner nature. The nature of the worldly is a les'S love upon men. John 3 :16. ".of how
sinful nature. "'By nature, children of much sorer pUIlishment~ suppose ye, shall h8
wrath," Eph. 2:3. We are born in sin, (Psa. be thought worthy, who hath trodden under
51 :5), and tbe heart is sinful in its nature. foot the Son of God, and hath counted the
Jesus told Nicodemus that he must be born hlood of the covenant wherewith he was
again. "That which is born of the flesh Is sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done
flesh," i. e., sinfulness is its nature. A sin- despite unto the Spirit of grace?" Heb. 10:
ner can no more change this nature than a 29. These sins starve the soul, make leaH
leopard can change his spots. Jer. 13 :23. the heart, crush out the image of God, insti'~he heart is deceitful above all things and gate rebellion, and damn eternally. Saints
do not do these.
desperately wicked." Jer.17:9.
But when a sinner is saved-regen eraAmid the confusing modern varieties of
ted, born again-"he is a new creature." 2 teachings, some wonder how they may know
Cor. 5:17. The old sinful nature is gone. when a thing is right . or wrong. God's
He is not of the world, in his very nature. standard is the Bible, 'Thus saith the Lord,'
Instead of the sin nature, he has "Chri~t in and not the opinions of men. God's woru
you, the hope of glory." Col. 1 :27. We fre- has not been antedated, and it will be the
quently hear of "the Fatherhood of God, and standard at the judgment day. If the Bible
the Brotherhood of man." But this is true does not speak of the particular thing, then
only from the standpoint of our creation, and we must decide in keeping with the general
not in our personal relationship to God and tenor of the Scriptures. An eminent psythe world. Jesus told the hypocritical Phar- chologist has said that we do wrong when
isees that they were of their father, the we choose a lower thing, when we might
devil. But those who receive Christ, "to have chosen a higher thing.
them gave he the power to become the sons
3. The saints are not of this world in
of God." John 1 :12.
their scale of values. The world counts rna,:
2. Christians are not of the world in their terial things of this life of greatest valuesconduct. They are different from the world go~d, diamond,s, proper~ies, wealth. By these
in the way they act, walk, and behave them- thmgs a man s worth IS measured' his sucselves. The lustful amusements, the dissi- cess or failure is determined. The 'rich man
pating habits, and the loose morals of the filled his new barns with his bounteous crops,
world have no attractions for the saints, and had wealth for the balance of his life'
since they now have the precious Savior, and hut God called him a fool. His scale of reai
have tasted of the glories of heaven. The values was wrong.
world does not understand them; and think
Paul's friends and relatives thought him a
them foolish. "When we walked in lasciv- fool because he threw away the things that
iousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellinga, the world counts gain, that he might know
banquetings, and abominable idolatries; Christ. "He (worldly) is proud knowin6'
wherein they think it strange that ye run not nothing (no sense of real values) . . . deswith them to the same excess of riot." 1 titute of the truth, supposing that gain is
Pet. 4 :3, 4. So, the conduct of young peo- godliness." (perverted sense of true values).
pIe at religious conventions and youth con- ".But they that will be ~ich, fall into temptaferences, smoking cigarettes and immodestly tlOns and a snare, and mto many foolish ann
free with each other, is entirely incompati- hurtful lusts, drown men in destruction and
hIe with the Bible standards of true Chris- perdition. For the love of money (world's
tians.
greatest value) is the root of all evil' which
From the Scriptures, we might arrange while some coveted after, they hav~ erred
sins in three classes. a. Sins against our- from the faith (true values) and pierced
flelves,-our bodies. 11 Cor. 6:13-20. Life t~emselves through with many sorrows." 1
is sacred, and our bodies are intended ro be TIm. 6 :4, 5, 9, .10. ,But note the ~aints' highthe temples of the Holy Ghost. Worldly peo- est values,-rIghteousness, godhness faith
pIe gratify the appetites and passions of the love, patience, meekness, eternal life.' 6
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12. Do we know of any earthly banks or
vaults where we might deposit for safe keeping, these priceless values?
Look at the martyrs under severe persecu.
tions and brutal tortures, awaiting the end
from their cruel . executioners. The world
thinks them a fool for enduring such horrors, when, by yielding to the demands of
the officers, they could he released and go
free. Why don't they? It is their convictions of real values-their faith, their Savior, their character, their influence their
soul, and eternal life. They reckon that the
loss of these priceless values would be too
great for them to recant and thus escape
brief bodily suffering. The world lays up
treasures here or tries to, but the saints lay
up treasures in heaven.
4. The followers of Jesus are not of the
world in their affections. The affections are
the deepest and strongest traits of human
nature. Our preferences may vary, our
opinions may change, our feelings may vascilIate, but our affections tap the very heartsprings of our lives. It is the deep affections
that bind lovers together; and it is estranged
affections that break up homes. So the
strongest picture in -the Bible, of the devotion of the saints to Christ, is the analogy
of the Bride and the Bridegroom. "As
bride adorned for her husband." Rev. 21 :2.
"Husbands, love your wives, eveII as Christ
also loved the church, and gave himself for
it. . .. I speak concerning Christ and th~
church." Eph . 5 :25-32. The devil and tha
world, and Christ and the Holy Ghost are
rivals for the affections of our hearts. It is
tragic for church people to be flirting witll
the world. It may mean eternal death in
hell.
'~Set your affections on things above, and
not on things on the earth." Col. 3 :2. He
does not ask for our money, nor gifts, nor
brains, nor interests, but for our deepest affections. When he gets these, he will have all
that we are and have. "The friendship of
the world is enmity with God, whosoever
therefore will be a friend of the world, i3
the enemy of God." Jas. 4 :4. This is not
very encouraging to the adherents of the
'good mixer' philosophy. 'Love not the
world, neither the things niat are in the
world. If any man love the world, the love
of the Father is not in him." 1 John 2:15.
Christians cannot be of the world in their
affections. God will not tolerate a rival for
our affections.
5. The saints are not of the world in their
philosophy of life. The modern evolutionary
philosophy has wrought untold damages in
wrecking thousands of lives and damning
souls in eternity. Our youth are taught that
their emotions and passions are remnants of
animal instincts, and therefore they are to be
gratified. So, thousands of young men and
young women, unrestrained, have thrown
away their lives and souls in dissipation,
lust and skepticism. The final conclusion of
this destructive philosophy is that we came
il?to this ~orld by chance, we ~re not responSIble, S?CIety ?wes us a living; so, the crime
wave ~lses, prIsons and asylums are crowded.
All thIS breed.s selfishness, cruelty, disrespect
to parents, dIsregard for law, ingratitude
towards others, and irreverence to God. Oh,
the irreparable ruin of this philosophy of
the world!
(Continued on page 5, col. 2)
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What's the Matter?
MRS.

H. C.

return to my evangelistic work at this time.
JOHN F. OWEN,
Conference Evangelist North Alabama
Conf., Methodist Church, 124 W. 8th Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio.

ATTENTION!

MORRISON.

ill

HERE js no question that saint
and sinner feel that we are on
the eve of a great change of
some kind. While we cannot explain it, yet the feeling of unrest
and dissatisfaction is everywhere, and a spirit of uneasiness is in the
air. Some attributed this disturbance and
restless state of things to the readjustment
of war conditions, but there is a more practical explanation for the situation than this,
if we are only frank enough to admit it.
We ran across an article which gave some
very practical and homely reasons why
America was in such a disturbed, restless
state of mind. It is said that a prize ~3)S
offered for the one who would give the best
solution to the query, "What is the matter
with America these days 1" and the prize was
awarded to The Illinois Bankers' Association
Bulletin which reported ~s follows:
"Too many diamonds, not enough alarm
clocks.
'''Too many silk shirts, not enough of blue
flannel.
"Too many pointed-toed shoes, and not
enough square-toed.
"'Too many serge suits, and not enough
overalls.
'1'00 much decollete, and not enough
aprons.
"Too many satin-upholstered limousines,
and not enough cows.
"Too many consumers, and not enough
producers.
"Too much oil stock, and not enough sav,
ings accounts.
"Too much envy of the results of hard
work, and too little desire to emulate it:
"Too many desiring short cuts to wealth,
and too few willing to pay the price.
"Too much of the spirit of 'get while the
getting is good,' and not enough of old-fashioned Christianity."
While the above does not exaggerate the
extravagance of the American people, yet
there is a deeper and more profound reason
for the present unrest. We agree that America needs to get back to the simple life; that
we have too much extravagance, luxury, to')
much leisure; and they are working havoc,
not only morally but religiously as well .. B~t
above all this, and the cause for thIS, IS
found in the fact that the Book upon which
our Constitution is founded has not been
preached, the laws of God's government
have not been kept before the people, and our
nation has become like a confused and unruly
family when the mother leaves hom.e. ;Ever:fone is a law unto himself, each claImmg hIS
right over the 'Other, while the responsibility of being our ~'Brother's keeper" is lost
sight of in our ambition for ascendency.
To be a Christian citizen we must have our
code of morals laid upon the great and first
commandment "Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with ~Il thy heart, with all thy sou1,
with all thy mind, and with all thy strength;
and thy neighbor as thyself."
One can readily see what a panacea for aU
our present ills it w()uld prove if this wer'~
true of our American people. Almshouses,
penitentiaries, reformatories, and eyen asylums, to a great extent, would be. dIscarded.
Disregard for God's laws brmgs about
much of the mental suffering we have today.
Then, if we loved our neighbor as oursel~, we
would stop the race for greedy posseSSIons,
and see that our weaker and less fortuna~e
brother had an opportunity to catch up 10
the race.
Thus we see that a disregard for oral
law, as given by the hand ~f Moses, IS the
root of our tree of extravagance and ¥reed
that trample under foot everyone who IS not
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I receive many letters written so dimly that
it is difficult to make out the name and address.
Correspondents should be careful to write
name and address plainly. When writing me
about some question, the writer should enclose
an addressed, stamped envelope. With my
days crowded with work that would be a great
help to me.
Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.

---.....
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strong enough to keep pace with the racer;;
after what the world calls "Success." When
God's laws are violated and his plans for
government disregarded and supplemented
by human organizations and devices, it tangles the whole machinery of political, moral
and religious life, and the world, crazy with
lustful desires for pleasure and gain, seeks in
vain to extricate itself from the tangled
mesh.
God's counsel to Israel of old, if heeded by
the American nation today, would get us on
the rock of stable and firm foundation that
would settle us into the quiet, restful life
that moves in harmony with the divine order. IGod said to Israel, "Only fear the Lord,
and serve him in truth with all your heart:
for consider how great things he hath done
for you. But if ye do wickedly, ye shall be
consumed." May the Lord help us not to
turn aside from fol'lowing the Lord, but to
serve him with all our hearts.
- - . -••• Iji •••- . - -

(Continued from page 4)
CHRISTIANS NOT OF THE WORLD.
But the saints are not of this world. T:l
them, life is sacred; babes in the Christian
home are welcomed and precious; children
are from the Lord. "For this child, I prayed,
and the Lord hath givep. me my petition." 1
Sam. 1 :27. So the Bible teaches us the sacredness and responsibility of parenthood.
Parents bring into existence immortal souls
which never were before, but will continue
forever in heaven or hell. God created us
for the purpose of his glory. Eph. 1 :12.
God's ultimate goal for us is heaven. "According as he hath chosen us in him before
the foundation of the world, that we should
be holy and without blame Ib efore him in
love." Eph. 1 :4.
.
Let us be true to the Lord, and our blessed
Savior, who died for us and redeemed us by
his precious blood, and not be like the world.
We may have to suffer, but our Lord suffered. "They who will live godly in Christ
Jesus, shall suffer persecution." "But I
reckon that the suffering of this present time
is not to be compared with the glory which
shall be revealed in us." Praise the Lord!

--.-.-.@.••---

Best Spiritual Help

On the Sunday school lesson is to be found
in Arnold's Practical Commentary, and it is
good for teacher 01' pupil. You will like it.
Arnold'oS Practical Com men tory tor yea r 194().
Pentecostal Pu blishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
- - . -••• @ •••- . - -

..----
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Laugh, Cry, aDd Shout.

Price $1.

Brother L. L. Pickett told his congregations that if they would read "Some Women
I Have Known," by J. B. Culpepper, without
doing all these things that the book would
not cost them anything. We have a few
eopies and we are offering them at 60 eents,
or two copies for one dollar. Order from th~
HERALD office.
- - . -••• @ ••
----

A Heart.
I want a heart of truest love
Like that of God in heav'n above;
A heart of pity when I -see
My fellow man has need of me ;
A heart that prompts my hand to giv~,
And for the good of others live;
A heart that's tender, k.!nd and true
And leads me right in all I do.
I want a heart of mercy great,
A heart in which there is no hate;
A heart forgiving men of wrong,
That fills my life with joy and song-,
A heart that will not hold a grudge,
And won't complain, although I trudge
The hardest road that feet h.ave trod.
If it but leads me up to God.
I want a heart that loves the right
And leads me in the paths of light;
A heart that helps my: eyes to see
The good in you as well as me ;
A heart in which there is no pride,
In which my loved ones can confide;
A heart that's humble, gentle, just,
That 'God can bless and men can trust.
I want a heart that's full of truth,
That blesses both the old and youth:
A heart that will not harbor sin,
But keeps the pure enthroned within;
A heart of thankfulness and praise
Where sweetest peace forever stays.
A heart that sings while others fret.
In which there is no sad regret.
WALTER E. ISENHOUR.
--.••• @., •• --

Greater Love Hath No Man.
A most fascinating story of a young man
from Baltimore spending his vacation in the
Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
gather material for a Civil War story. He
fell in love with the daughter of one of the
warring families, was shot by a mountaineer,
but recovered.
This is a touching story-deeply religious
-one that will hold the reader. Erie Brown's
friendship with big Jim Callum, the Christlike love in Jim's heart and the sacrifice of
his life which ended a fifty-year feud, is
most impressive-unforgettable.
"Greater Love Hath No lIlan." Price $1.00. Order of
Pentecostal Publishing Company, LOUisville, Ky.

----.-••• @., ....----

In The Field Again

Helen Kennedy-Christian.

To my friends:
From December 11, 1939 to February 10,
1940, I was a patient at White Cross Methodist Hospital here in Columbus. I had four
rather important operations. My surgeon
pronounced all these operations to have been
completely successful. He advises me to rest
at home for some months before resuming
my work as evangelist.
When he pronounces me 100 percent fit, I
will return, the Lord willing, to my loved
mission and commission to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ, Savior and Redeemer of men.
On March 22, Dr. Holny, my physician
and surgeon, expressed joy at the evidences
of my rapid and thorough recovery and said
that, in his judgment, I am well enough to

If you know some young person who is trying to dodge the issue of becoming a Christion, this is the book to place in that one':>
hands.
Helen Kennedy is just such a charactershe ridicules Stephen Leonard's religion, expresses disgust at his testimony, and on account of his devoted love for her it almost
breaks his heart. But he holds on to God,
goes to the mission field, and in the meantime
Helen surrenders her life to Christ, and
when he returns she is ready to go with him.
This is a beautiful story, attractively written, and one that will bless and help.
Hell'n
Kennedy-Christian," hy Wynellla Atherton.
Price $1.00. Order of Pentp"ost:! I Publishing Co., Louisvllle,

----............----
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QUARTETTE

The Day of Pentecost.

DEAN F. H. LARABEE.

In a recent issue of a weekly periodical
published by the Methodist Church, the Editor had secured three prominent leaders of
theological thought in America to write, the
one an article setting forth the high emphasis in preaching the gospel as needed by thl'
world today as being social. Another wroh:
on the essential need as doctrinal. The third
was assigned to the task of evaluating th ~~
discussions and appraising his findings.
The third writer came to the ,conclusion
that preaching of the Gospel is not to be restricted to either one or the other of those
emphases, but that the ethical and social a~e
rather an outcome of the doctrtnal emphaSIS
and follow it as night the day. His view is
that you cannot have a strong ethical and social content, having a forc eful value and uplift to society, without a basis upon whkh
they rest in the teaching and authority of
God's word. Men must believe something, if
they would feel something and act accordingly. This is the view of Asbury Theological
Seminary. This is the theory that our school
rests upon.
Asbury believes in doctrinal preaching.
She stands for all the doctrines of the Holy
Scriptures, ,but her climactic emphasis is U'pon the doctrine of entire sanctification which
assures the heliever of an experience in
Christ, sufficient to purify 't he heart and constitute the participator in this experience, a
living exponent of the doctrine and a perpetual witness of the mighty power of God to
save all mankind, instruction in God's Wo~d
and an interpretation of that word in the
light of present day needs. No young
preacher needs to know anything so much as
he needs to know the meaning of the eternal
and everlasting truth of God's Word. FOt"
this reason we carry our instruction back in ·
to the original languages in which the W od
of God was written ancl. we find there the r~
sources which 'open up to the mind a deeper
understanding of the truth which is the content of our preaching.
The great apostle gave to the world the
last word on the content of preaching when
he exhorted his companion in his ministry,
young Timothy, to "preach the word." This
is a dictum which both the theorist of social
emphasis, as well as the theorist of doctrinal
emphasis, will be bound to accept, on the
ground that there is no higher authority.
Where they go from that premise, of course,
constitutes the difference between them . The
social theorist has an eye trained to ob serv~
little else but the ethical and social in the
Scripture. While the doctrinal exponent
asserts that there is no ethic or social content displayed in the scripture story which
has any value to a spiritual society of human
beings that has not first arisen out of some
form of the doctrinal aspects of scripture.
Two examples from a single passage of the
scriptures will make apparent what we are
saying. Read Acts 8 :2-7. In the case of
Stephen's death, a man of God, when he wa.3
being buried by devout hands, Saul, befor 3
he was converted and becarrie Paul, made
havoc of the church, entering into every
house and hailing men, and women and casting them into prison. Was this action a
wholesome thing for that young church? Did
that tend to build up society? What was th (~
source of this sort of ethics? Did it not take
its rise in that ugly and destructive temper

:)'.

REV. HENRY

J.

Z~LLEY.
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HIS article is written to emphasize the importance of properly
~Yte
celebrating Whitsunday, or ti
Anniversary of the coming of
the Holy Spirit "to abide," and
the Birthday celebration of the
Christian Church.
Just as the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
are One and indivisible, so are Christmas,
Easter, and Whitsunday one and indivisible.
An Incarnation, ending in a tomb near Jeru.
salem, could bring no help or salvation to the
lost human race. There must be a Resurrec.
tion; and thank God, there was, and its importance was never so fully realized, nor
the day so widely observed as a Christian
festival, as in the year of our Lord, 19'40.
The writer was once privileged to be one
of a group of eight thousand reverent
worshippers of the Risen Christ, who were
assembled in a great stadium at 5 :53 A. M.,
just as the sun appeared for a few moments,
above the horizon, and seemed to be writing
upon the clouds in letters of l'tre, "The Lord
is Risen Indeed." A sense of awe pervadert
the large assembly, as the program of wor.
ship and prajse was introduced with the music of trumpets; while on the field back of
.the stand women wearing robes of white, .
formed a living cross, suggesting the proper
,b ackground for the E'a ster joy. The holy
memories of that hour and place will linger
"While life, and thought and being last,
Or immlortality endures."
And yet, as the eloquent preacher of the occasion said, that all that was transpiring
there and elseWhere, with all the Easter
flowers, and greetings, and gifts were only
"the fringe or decorations of Easter," and
were spiritually worthless unless we know
the Resurrected Christ as our personal Savior and Lord.
While we would not underestimate the fact
and "The power of his Resurrection," we are
fully convinced that E 'a ster without Whitsunday, is as valueless to mankind, as an Incarnation without an Easter would have
been; Jesus had said concerning the Holy
Spirit, "If I depart I will send the Comfort·
er unto you." Among the last words spoken
by him to his disciples, previous to his Passion, were these: "And, behold, I send th~
promise of my Father upon you; but tarry
ye in Jerusalem, until ye be endued with
power from on high."
The descent of the Holy Spirit was the
crowning proof of the Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ. He had said, "If I go, I will send
him" -the Holy Spirit. He went, and the
disciples waited for the fuHillment of his
promise, and they did not wait in vain. He
came and "they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost." Then they knew what, up to that
hour, they had believed, that Jesus had entered into his glory; and "Being by the right
hand of God exalted, and having received
of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost,
he hath shed forth this, which ye now see
and hear."
.
This was the crowning proof of his Deity
and that he was again sitting "on the right
h!lnd of the Majesty on high." The commisSIOn to the Apostles,
"Go ye into all the world
,
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W. DOYLE,

D. SKEEN,

J. BROOKSHIRE,

M. CULVE'TI

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each Week Day Morning From
6 :00 to 6 :15, Central Standard Time
7 :30 to 8 :00 A. M., Sunday
Each Saturday morning 6 to 6:80 there will
be a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson
. by some ·prominent Sunday School teacher in
Kentucky. Be sure to listen in.
.These programs are heard over WHAS, Louisville, Kentucky, 820 Killocyc;les.

of the apostle before he knew anything about
those rich and constructive values of the
Christian faith?
After he came to know the Lord Jesus
and had a sense of appreciation of the doctrine of regeneration evolved out of his Damascus experience, ever after tha~the ethic
and social phase of his ministry wa~
changed. Then immediately upon the heels
of this incident of Saul's persecution, anfl
the scattering of the people elsewhere to
preach the word, Philip went down to Samaria and preached Christ unto them. And
the word definitely states that upon hearing
and seeing the miracles which Philip did,
because he embodied in himself and hi::;
deeds that mighty power of the divinity of
Christ, others were transformed in life, restored arid made whole. And as a resul t
"There was great joy in that city." In the
one example the a;bsence of the application
of the doctrine of regeneration produced a
destructive ethic. In the other the presence
and use of the doctrine of the divinity of
Christ revolutionized the immediate social
status of the people upon whose lives its influence rested. This sort of thing can be
found over and over again in the word of
God. And while there is a great amount of
ethical emphasis in the Scriptures, a close
observation will disclose that it ultimately
rests back upon, and assurance is given to us,
that it is the outcome of something that has
to be believed in order to attain it.
It has been said that the teaching of Jesu'j
is dominantly ethical and not doctrinal.
Read, if you please, a part of the Sermon on
't he Mount, say the sixth .c hapter of Matthew, and you must conclude that the 33rd
verse contains the belief out of which all the
preceding ethics of the chapter is to' come..
One must .have the righteousness of God, in
order to live in the atmosphere of the ethic;:]
referred to. He,can't have the righteousnes3
of God without believing in him. "Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
saved." And so we come to the logical conclusion, that the main emphasis in preaching
in this day, as well as in every other day,
should be doctrinal, but there should not be
failure to inform the people of the kind of
ethics it will produce.
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and pru..ch my GOl!lpel unto every creature " R.) and Gomer (Germany) in lome far fu~as no~ to be e!fecti ve until after the bap- ture time get together to fight the final war,
tIsm wIth the Holy Spir it. Then, and not in the "latter years," anei be destroyed
befor~, were they to be " Witnesses unto him
(Ezek. 38). While writing this article, tht!
both I~ Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in British have transported a "huge army" of
SamarIa, and unto the uttermost part of the soldiers from Australia and New Zealand to
earth." Had the promise of Jesus failed
Egypt. France already has an army, said
they would still be waiting for authority and to be 225,000 strong, in Syria. The Allies
power for their tremendous task. But as J e- are getting ready for the corning of GOg, IGosus went, and the Holy Spirit carne' so the mer and their "bands" to the great battle in
Holy Spirit carne, and the Apostles w~t.
Palestine prophesied by Ezek. 38: 16.
Jesus had said, "Upon this Rock (Hi.3
'I'here are more Christian martyrs in this
Deity) I will build My Church ;" and he built generation than in any other period of the
and is c?f!1pleting it, by the ministry of th~ world's history. (We can expect a period ot
Holy SPIrIt who bore proof of his Deity an.i martyrdom to come to poor, wicked and blincl
testified of him. His Church was fou'nded America) . There can be no question tha~.
by the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. the return of Jesus is very, very near when
That day was a time of world-wide signifi- the first resurrection will take place and reo
cance, and should be more widely remember- demption will be complete. .Jesus said hJ
would corne again. John 14 :3, "I go to preed and observed by the Christian Church.
The baptism with the Holy Spirit cam ~ pare a place for you: And if I go to preparo
very early in the morning for the inspired .a place for you, I will corne again, and terecord -says, "Now w4en this was noise.i ceive you unto myself." The an£'els said he
al;lroad the multitude came together." Both would come back to earth. Acts 1:11;
the ~preading abroad of the tidings and the "Which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why
commg together of the multitude occurred stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same:'
before nine o'clock, the hour of th~ mornin l1 Jesus, which is taken up from you into heavsacrifice. How long would it require to i; en, shall so come in like manner as ye hav.3
form a city, without radio or telephone, of seen him go into heaven."
He is coming back to reign. Matt. 25·:31:
such an event?
We plead, with all possible emphasis, for "When the Son of man shall corne in his
a proper recognition of Whitsunday, which glory, and all the holy angels with him. thell
brought to mankind the last and most con- shall he sit upon the throne of his giory.l"
vincing proof of the Deity of our Lord and He will corne unannounced. Matt. 25: 13 :
Savior, . Jesus Christ, and established his "Watch, therefore, for ye know neither th,~
Church on the earth. We would not lessen day nor the hour wherein the Son of man
the observance of Christmas and Easter, but cometh." The world will be as surpri's ed
urge a fuller and more religious celebration when he comes as an animal cau~ht in 3
of both, and would plead that Pentecost or snare. Luke 21 :35: "For as a snare shall It
Whitsunday, shall also be given its rightful ' corne on all them that dwell on the face C)f
place among the great Christian Festivals. the whole earth."
Manner of his coming. 1 Thess. 4 :16. 17:
And now abideth these three, Christmas.
"For
the Lord himself shall descend fronl
Easter, and Pentecost. and the greatest of
heaven with a shout, with the voice of th.~
th~se is-another Trinity in Unity.
archangel. and with the trump of God; antI
~.-.--the
dead in Christ shall rise first: Then Wt'l
The Return of Our Lord
which are alive and remain shall be caught
REv. JAMES C. ZUCH.
up together with them in the clouds to meet
the
Lord in the air; and so shall we ever be
All the nations of the world were startled
a few months ago to learn that Russia and with the Lord." 2 Peter 3 :10: "But the day·
Germany had concluded a treaty of co-op- of the Lord will corne as a thief in the ni~ht· .
eration and friendship. These two nations in which the heavens shall pass away with a
were so bitter toward each other that it great noise,· and the elements shall melt witn
seemed that some incident might cause them f.ervent heat, the earth also and the works
to fly at each other's throats, but God said, therein shall be burned up."
Those who have failed to prepare for his
through his prophet, that, in the "latter
years" (Ezek. 38) Gog (Russia) and Gomer coming will vainly try to hide themselves.
(Germany) would unite their forces and Rev. 6:15-17: "'And the kings of the earth.
and the great men, and the rich men, and th(~
fight together.
chief
captains, and free man, hid themselve::,
Luke 21: 11 says that in the day of the
corning of the Son of man, "there shall b(~ in the dens and in the rocks of the moungreat signs from heaven." Our U. S. Naval tains; and said to the mountains and rock'5,
Observatory says we are now having one of fall on us, and hide us from the face of him
the greatest displays of celestial events of all that sitteth on the throne, and from tb!·
history. On February 23, Mercury was wrath of the Lamb: For the great day of hb
seen immediately after sun-set making five wrath is corne; and who shall be able tl'
visible evening stars. As little Mercury ·s tand ?"
That will be a wonderful time for tbl)
mounted into the sky it was followed in
righteous.
7, verses 9, 14, 15, 16, 17,
turn by Jupiter, Venus, Saturn and Mars. "After this Rev.
I beheld, and 10, a great multiThe planet Uranus is also in this group of tude stood before the throne, and before the
evening stars but is so far away it cannot be Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palm;;
seen by the naked eye. N ever before have in their hands." '"These are they which carne
the inh3ibitants of this earth had six even- out of great tribulation, and have washell
ing stars at the same time, according to his- their robes, and made them white in th(1
torical records, and the astronomers at the Iblood of the Lamb." "They shall hunger no
Naval Observatory do not know when it will more, neither thirst any more; neither shaH
occur again, if it ever does.
,
the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the
Can all the signs and events that usher Lamb which is' in the midst of the throne
in the closing days of the period known a.:l shall feed them, and shall lead them unto livthe "days of the Son of man," ending in hi3 ing fountains of waters, and God shall wipb
return to get his church, be fulfilled at some all tears from their eyes."
future date as we see them fulfilled today ?
Can the Jews be scattered again throughoul
My Prayer.
the nations and later be brought to Palestine? Can the nations, on the verge of finan, Oh! turn me, mold me, mello,"" me for use:
ciaJ and moral bankruptcy, with internal dis· Pt~ rvade my being with Thy vital force,
content in every nation, ready to break out 1'hat this else unexpressive life of mine
into open revolution, again spend billions t o May become eloquent and full (·f DOwel
build and plant? Will the church be revived Impregnated with life and strength di~ine
and again "fall away?" .;:' Will Gog (U. S. S. Put the bright torch of heaven into my han~

---...

---••.(!l.6j._---

That I may earry it aloft
And win the eye of weary wanderere here
below.
To guide their feet into the paths of veaceI cannot raise the dead,
Nor from this soil pluck pr,ec;ous dust.
N or bid the sleeper W& 'ke.
Nor still the storm.
N or bend the lightning back
Nor muffle up the thunder,
N or bid the chains fall
From off creation's long enfettered limbs
But I can live a life which tells on other lives,
And makes this world less full of anguish
and of pain;
A life that, like the pebble dropped upon thE>
sea,
Sends its wide circle to a hundred shore!-l .
May such a life be mine!
Creator of true life, Thyself thl\ life Thou
givest,
Give Thyself, that Thou mayest dwell in me,
And I in thee.
-Hora.t£u~<; Bonar.
'00000000000000000000000000000000000

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
'00000000000000000000000000000000000
M. E. J.: "Please pray fO'r a man that is living
in sin. Oh, this is an urgent request.
Mr~. R. W. C.: "Pray that a child ·b y a fo-rmer
marrIage may be returned to' its Christian mm:her."

L. H.: "I have had a nervous breakdown and
c.annO't endure the strain. Please to' pray with all
yO'ur hearts fO'r me, that I may be restO'red to'
health."
Mrs. E. D. A.: "Pray that the LO'rd may heal my
husband, and if he wants him to' preach, as he used
to', the way may open fO'r him."
Mrs. E . T.: "Please pray fO'r my husband and me.
Pray that I may be healed O'f a seriO'us case O'f tuberculO'sis. AlsO' pray fO'r the salvation O'f my husband
and that I may have a mO're Christlike nature."

----••.(i!l.-----

People Are Hungry For It.
You would be surprised to know how many
of your friends and acquaintances who
would really like to have the joy, peace and
contentment obtainable through the blessing
of "The Baptism with the Holy Ghost." Dr.
Morrison's little book of 80 pages is one of
the clearest explanations of how this blessing
may be obtained, that we know of. It ill so
pointed, clear and s~riptural . that it subdues
argument. Allow us to suggest that you
send each. one of your friends a copy, and
pray that It may lead them into the light.
"BHptism With The HoI, Ghost."

for $1 .00.

'rille, Ky.

toe a cOPY. 8 ~9I'it'8
Publish i ng Co., Lou is -

---._.I4iJ.___--

Order from

.O~DS

P,e nt ~tJs t il l

AND ENDS BIBLES

We have a few hundred copies of about
six different styles of Bibles which we are
closing out at $1 each, or the six for $.5 .00,
postpaid. They all have flexible bindings
with overlapping edges and a splendid, readable type. Some have references. Some
have beautiful colored illustrations and simplified helps. Some have the words of Christ
in red and Concordance. They are all neat
and convenient in size and very attractive
Bibles. They are boxed and in good condition in every way.
Here is your opportunity to buy some
Bibles to sell again or to give away. We
suggest that you send us $5 for one each of
l'ix different styles. If you are not more than
pleased with them, you may return them and
we will refund your money less the postage.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed is $ . . . . . . . . . . for which please
send me . . . . . . . . . . . . copies of Bibles mentioned above.
. . Na me
Address
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(Continued from page 1)
class hatred be modified? Can men of mean~
and men who labor be brought together in
peace and harmony for mutual good? -Can
the spirit of lawlessness and unbelIef be
curbed and controlled? Can the people be
brought back to belief in the Bible and worship of God? Can we have a nation-wide revival of the religion of J esusChrist? There
is no doubt but the preachers of this nation
can preach the gospel of power tha~ will
bring the revival, but they cannot do It under ecclesiastical dictators and wealthy lay
bosses. The men of God must have a large
degree of fearless freedom if they preach
the truth that brings repentance, saving
faith and true Christian manhood and womanhood, and all the blessings that attend
upon a great spiritual aw~kening and !est?ration to reverence, obedIence and faIth In
God.

Some Chapters of My Life Story.
CHAPTER

IV.

BOYHOOD IN THE COUNTRY.

HEN the Union'army got posses• sion of the State of Kentucky,
~.
there was a detachment of
troops that built fortifications
" a n d set up a camp in Glasgow,
•
our county seat. Some of the
remains of the old fort can be seen today out
near the cemetery. They sent word through
the country that the citizens must bring in
and deposit with the army officers all firearms. They said it was to prevent bushwhacking. Grandfather took in his long old
trusty rifle. The colonel looked him over and
said "Old gentleman, I don't think that there
is a~y danger in you. You can take this gun
home," which pleased Grandfather very
much.
There was very littJe hunting for game
during the war. People didn't like to hear
the sound of a gun. Game increased wonderfully. There was much forest down in that
neighborhood at that time, which has since
been cleared away. The squirrels were plentiful. They ate the corn from the time of
early roasting ears until it was dry in th~
late fall. They would dest roy several rows
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quite destructive. A little later Grandfather
gave me a small muzzle-loading shotgun
which was an unusu~lly good fowling piece:
I killed many sqUIrrels. When the snow
would come, I would put my pants in my
boots and kill rabbits. I would set traps of
my own make and steel traps and catch larger game. I once caught in a steel trap the
largest and handsomest coon I ever saw. I
skinned him and got twenty-five cents for his
hide. When times were flush during th'e
World War that same pelt would have
brought at least twelve dollars. It was generally understood among the farmers that
, the boys should have Saturday afternoons
and we neighbors and cousins would get t~
gether, hunt for squirrel, in the winter time
for rabbits, in the summertime we would go
fishing and swimming, in the fall we would
gather hickory nuts, chestnuts, walnuts, and
wild grapes. and we had a good time. It was
more thrilling and delightful than moving
pictures with scenes of robberies and vulgarities.
Those were "great days for boys in the
country. I look back to them with a thrill of
delight. We lived together in peace and
good fellowship. We generally had a task to
be finished by dinner, Saturday, in order to
8
get the Saturday afternoon off service. If
some one of us failed to get our task done
other boys would come over the fence and
jump in and help us hoe out, or thin the
corn, or plant the cornfield beans, or whatever had to be done in order to set us free for
the delightful Saturday afternoon. And
then we were away into the great woods or
down by the clear creek. There was sport
and freedom, and generally we went hom~
with something in the way of fish or game,
nuts or wild grapes for the family.
8 We only had in our neighborhood two religious denominations, Baptists and Methodists. Most of the heads of families belonged
to one of these churches and there was a remarkable spirit of good fellowship and true
Christian love among our people. It was distinctly understood that every church in the
community would h~e its revival meeting
sometime during the year and usually the
pastors of these churches would unite and
hold union meetings. The big log Baptist
Church was called Siloam. It stood on the
hill, a full half mile from Boyd's Creek. The
Methodist Church stood near the creek bank
and was called Boyd's Creek Meetinghousi'
When the revivals would come to a closs,
the Baptist and Methodist preacher would
stand side by side and say, "Now, while we
sing come up and give to the preacher your
hand indicating the church you wish to join."
We had quite a number of local preachers in
that section who owned farms and when the
busy season was over they would go out and
hold revival meetings. There was a Baptist
preacher by the name of George Gillock. He
was a farmer, I think a thrifty man; and a
Methodist preacher was one of these farmer~
8
52
by the name of J er.ome Landrum. They often
2S
held union meetings together. '- They did not
expect any remuneration. They had no desire for office. Their one object was to win
of corn near a forest. Goons would break the people to true repentance and saving
down the cornstalks and eat roasting ears faith in Christ. And they preached with
until it would look as if shoats had been in great power and gracious results. Neither
the field. There were oovies of quail all of these men had very much education.
about everywhere. It seemed there were When boys they had attended the three
several opossums for every persimmon tree months' county school and learned to read
in the neighborhood.
and write. But they had read their Bible
The forests about us abounded in chest- and in these revival meetings they preached
nuts, hickory nuts, sweet black chinquapins, about sin and the wickedness of rebellion
beechnuts, blar.k haws, pawpaw thickets, against God, of violating his law, of rejectwhat we called sarvis berries that were very ing his mercy. They preached about deathdelicious. Even the small streams abound- beds and awakened sinners who, when it was
ed with fish, and we boys had a good time too late, realized they were dying and going
with dogs and traps. By the time I was out into dark~ess. They preached about the
seven or eight years of age I kept the family Judgment Day and the separations that
pretty well supplied with quail and rabbits would take place. of the saved going into evwhich I would catch in traps. We then erlasting life and the lost into eternal torcaught quail in nets. There was no law for ment.
the protection of game and it really became
The people of the community would b.
AN EARNEST APPEAL FOR HELP.
There is a small group of devout people in
Bradenton, Florida, who far years have stood
faithfully for the Bible doctrine of sanctification as interpreted and taught by John Wesley,
and as experienced and witnessed to in the last
century and a half by hundreds of thousands
of Methodists, all the way from great bishops
down to the humblest and most faithful servants of our Lord. It has been my privilege
to preach in two revival meetings in the Methodist Church in Bradenton.
This group of consecrated people have been
able to secure twenty acres "of beautiful land
capable of development into a great holiness
camp meeting. Most all of these people, so
deeply interested, have attended the camp
meeting at Indian Springs and are a fine type.
They deserve the sympathy and help of people
everywhere who are standing for the old Wesleyan doctrine of salvation from sin, as taught
in the Scriptures.
I have known these people for years; their
longings, their prayers and their faith to believe a great spiritual center could be developed here. They are worthy and deserve the
assistance of the great spiritual family made
up of those who believe in full salvation and
rejoice in the sanctifying grace and power of
the Holy Spirit. To establish this work which
I have no doubt will support itself, once it
gets going, they will need help. Wife made
an appeal which appeared in THE HERALD
recently and brought a few responses, for
which we are grateful. As many of THE
HERALD readers know, I am compelled by
the infirmities of age, bronchitis and asthma,
to come to Florida for the winter. This winter I have made Bradenton my headquarters;
I have been able to preach in two meetings. I
have felt and taken a deep interest in the efforts of these good people.
It is an interesting fact that a man in his
88th year has come on to this camp ground
every working day for something more than
four weeks, leaving his home at 7:30 and
leaving the camp ground at 5:30. He is a
builder and carpenter and has been overseeing
the construction of a building for workers and
a large kitchen and dining-room. He will not 0
charge one cent for his services. I have been
with him much of the time lending a hand
where I could. What has been done has been
well done and will stand for the years rendering good service. •
I can but believe there is a host of people in
THE HERALD family that can render some
assistance here. Will not the readers of this
appeal who can possibly do so, give some help
t8 this deserving people. They have enlisted
my services to render all the help possible.
The camp meeting this year is being held in a
tent and the first services have been graciously blessed of the Lord. There are great
possibilities here and it is a safe investment
for the spread of Christian Holiness. I feel
I have given to these dear people to the limit
of my ability, but I praise the Lord for the
privilege. I want you good people of THE
HERALD to join with me in assisting this
group of consecrated people. They are not
failing to do their part. What thou do est, do
quickly. Send your contribution to Rev. H. C.
Morrison, General Delivery, Bradenton, Fla.
Your Brother for a great, good cause,
H. C. Morrison.
Dr. Morrison has left Bradenton for St.
Petersburg and Miami, Fla., and requests t~at
further contributions for the camp meetmg
near Bradenton be sent to Mrs. H. C. Morrison Box 774 Louisville, Ky. We are most
gra'teful for ~hat has been donated, but it will
take several hundred dollars yet to meet .all
existing obligations of the camp ground. 91ve S!
a helJ)ing hand, please !-Mrs. H. C. Morrison. 0
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come serious under their preaching. They of encouragement to Christians to press on
would quote the Scriptures and drive the their way faithfully, but sinners fell under
truth home with great energy and earnest- conviction, hung their heads in sorrow and
ness. Sinners would go home quietly and walked about in quiet seriousness. And no
creep into their beds easily, almost afraid doubt frequently they repented and found
that the bedcords would give way, the floor Christ as a Redeemer after listening to the
break and the earth open and receive them triumphant praise of these departing saints.
into the pit of darkness. Some readers will
During the long years of my service in the
say that this was very crude and no way to ministry I have looked back with gratitude
present the Gospel. The fact is that large to God that I grew up in a community where
numbers of people under this preaching for. preachers and people believed the Bible,
sook their sins and became mourners; fre- where when the sinner died the community
quently they would spend several days and was saddened and talked quietly together in
nights in silence, praying in the woods, out grief , over a soul gone out without hope;
at the barn, over in the broomsedge field, where Jesus Christ was the onlY hor;e of the
confessing, their sins and pleading with God lost and the preachers and people believed
for mercy. When a member of a family that he was the Son of God, the only and allwould fall under conviction, the other mem- sufficient Savior of men; where the old
bers of the family would take their work, saints used to shout the praise of God at the
attend to the chores, and leave them to quiet- quarterly meetings and in the revivals, both
ness and prayer. Under the preaching of Baptist and Methodist; and where they died
these old men, the human soul came to look in triumph leaving a glad witness that their
wonderfully valuable, sin was a hateful Savior gave them complete victory over all
thing, hell was an awful place, heaven was fear in the trying hour of death.
most desirable, the laws of God were reason(Continued)
able and right and ought not to be violated.
Jesus Christ, his atoning death and glorious oooooooooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooo
resllrrection and intercession, became desirThe Fiftieth Anniversary of
able above all things, and men and wome11
sought him, pleading for mercy, day and
Asbury College.
night.
OOCXXl.ooOOC)oc>OOOOC)o(KX'lOOC)o()oOOO
Mter these convictions, conversions were 00000o
really new births. There was great joy.
CHAPTER 1.
The Lord was praised and the saved g a v e . _ E are approaching the fiftieth
.. ~ .. anniversary of Asbury Colleg~
glad testimonies. Frequently, not only at the
church, but they would go about among their
..
which will be celebrated at the
neighbors praising the Lord, giving their
Commencement Exercises the
witness, telling what awful sinners they had
last week of May. It has been
been, how they had felt so deeply lost, almy privilege to be present at
most lost hope, but cried to Christ and found the birth of this institution and to assist in
him a wonderful Savior. That was the old- its nursing.
'
time religion and people knew when and'
It was in the summer of 1885 that I held
where they found it and let the neighbors a revival in the new Methodist Church at
and community know that they had passed Wilmore. It was a small frame building
from death unto life.
standing on the spot now occupied by the
It was a Sabbath-keeping community. 1 great brick church. The Lord greatly blessed
don't believe there wa~a sinner in the neigh· us· many souls were converted, I think at
borhood who would have been willing for his lea'st sixty were added to their small memneighbors to hear his axe chopping wood on bership, among them the ~cotts, Lowreya,
the Sabbath. We boys would quit the woodo:I Askins and others who bUIlt up a churc'h
in our hunt for squirrels or the fish hole remarkable for its growth, activities and the
aJon2' the creek, and hurry home on Saturday wide spiritual influence it has wielded
evening to get up our Sunday wood. Thai throughout the nation and around the world.
was understood throughout our community.
There were only three families living in
The Sabbath was a holy day; there must be Wilmore at that time; the railroad ticket ofno work except that which was actually fice the postoffice and a grocery store were
necessary in feeding and attending to thE? all' in a one-room building. This revival
stock, milking cows, and such matter~ as started the influences which attracted the
were absolutely necessary to be qUIetly attention of Rev. ,John Wesley Hughes to
. . .
.
Wilmore for the location of Asbury College.
looked after.
No one thought of JOInIng the church wIth- . A number of Brother Hughes' friends urged
out being born of the Spirit. There wa~ no him to name the school "'Holiness-College,"
indication or suggestion for any such thmg. but I plead with him not to give it that
There must be rep,entance. There must be name and we decided on the name it has,
conscious salvatIOn, and .there must be a fo~- being'influenced by the fact that B!sh~p Assaking of the popular sms of the commUnI- bury had built a college of short lIfe In the
ty. For a Baptist to .go t.o a. ~ance and par- early days of Methodism in Kentucky near
ticipate was almost lIke -InVltmg the pastor Wilmore.
and officials of the churc~ to erase the .dancBrother Hughes and myself located at the
er's name. We would ¥Tleve over hearlI~g of annual conference held in Lexington, Ky.,
a church member havmg ~one such thmgs, presided over by Bishop Hargrove. We both
-like sorrowing for a backslIdden or lost soul. had good stations' I had been pastor of the
The Christianity of those days long ago Methodist Church at Frankfort for two
wonderfully stood the test. of death. The years and Brother Hughes was, .I think, pasdeath of ,those old-time samts was. a~~ost tor at Carlisle at the time. We located, he
like a revival. The kinsfolk al!d nelg org to organize and start a college, and I to enwould come in; those on theIr deathb~d~ ter the evangelistic field, to enlarge the "Old
would testify, exhort, warn the people, prald,e Methodist" changing it from a monthly to a
'God, and their last words. would be wor s weekly a~d give it the name of "Kentucky
of joy as they entered Into eternal hfe. Methodist." For two years I had published
,Christians would weep, e.mbrace eacbh °i~e~, the paper as a monthly while pastor at
and praise God for the VIctory won Y elr Frankfort.
departin~ loved one. I remember two o.f m~
In taking this step we met with strong
old Baptist aunts. I safwthne ~~ them d~hey opposition; one prominent pastor who had
was told of the death 0
e 0 er on~.
d been very friendly. to us, called us ''two
both claimed to hear won~erful mUSIC, an
fools" We were young men with strong
called the people about thel~;~athbe?s?
convictions and believed we were led of tht1
ing, "Why, can't you hear a m?~lc. God Lord We had faith, and were willing to
marvelous to listen to." And, pr:usmg
, work feeling we would rather fail in a
they took their flight to Ptara~lse~cJ.~~~: worthy task than to succeed at something of
triumphant deaths were no on y
0

sfr,;

little or no real value. The opposition and
ridicule we encountered did not anger or
discourage us. If it affected us at all, it
stirred us to greater action and more earnest
prayer and endeavor.
It would take a book to tell the story of
the opposition I met in the publishing of :1
paper devoted to revivals of the doctrin.e and
experience of sanctification as revea)ed In th8
Scriptures and as taught and experIenced by
Mr. Wesley and the founders of Methodism,
and as witnessed to by a long line of devout
souls through a century and a half. At that
time this great doctrine was almost unknown
in our conference. The ignorance on the
subject was dense, the opposition bitter ancJ
continuous, the misrepresentations many
and various. There were resolutions offered
and debates on the conference floor and I
was frequently slapped by the occupant of
the chair in some sarcastic remark.
There was lack of faith among the brethren in sympathy with the doctrine that I
was equal to the task I had marked out;
meanwhile, I was preaching somewhere day
and night seeing gracious results and having
not only peace, but wondrous joy in my soul:
These seven years of battle and real pinching
poverty before the paper earned one postage
stamp above expenses, or was paid a dollar
as owner and editor, were happy years of
hard work, prayer, tears and victory. I
would not have been without. them, nor give
up the memory of them, the lessons learned,
the experiences had and the final victory.
They are priceless treasures to me. Nothing
better or finer for a man who loves a great
truth, a holy cause and suffers for it, and
gives his life for it. This has been my high
and holy privilege.
All the while I was often with Brother
Hughes in revival meetings in the college, in
counsel, planning, advertising and in every
way helping on the work at Asbury. I suppose in the school, the church and camp
meeting at Wilmore I have held more than
forty revivals of religion. I have never
made any investment of service that has returned larger dividends than that I have
given to Wilmor.e. There are thousands of
men and women in various fields of Christian
work who came to the altar of prayer in
answer to the call of my gospel message in
Wilmore, the college and church or camp
meeting. That is an investment no one can
rob me of, and will bring good fruit to all
eternity. To the blessed Christ be all the
praise.
After fifteen years of battle and gracious
victory Brother Hughes sold Asbury Colleg~
and it came under the control of a Board
of Trustees. At this time, Rev. L. L. Pickett
did heroic service for Asbury, holding things
together, raising money, and putting much
of his inexhaustible enthusiasm into the
work of the building and ongoing of the
school. He well deserves a high place of
honor among those servants of the Lord who
have made Asbury College possible. Among
the rewards that have come to him is a
splendid son who is a beloved Methodist
Bishop in India. Some years ago Brother
Pickett went in great peace to meet his Lord
in Paradise.
Looking backward to those early years of
what was called the "Holiness Movement"
in Kentucky, all of the men with whom I
fought and prayed for what we believed and
loved, have answered tlle roll call on high.
If they had faults, shortcomings and those
weaknesses which He a part of humankinJ
they have faded hway/ and the eye of meIllory sees them saintly and white shining in
the light of perfect love. I fold them to my
old heart with a fond sweetness that is a
foretaste of the world beyond the stars.
(Continued)
- - _••• .j, •••_ - -
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A FACTORY SET ON FIRE.
As Nellie came to the factory that
produced Pure Food Products, to give
a repol't to the sales manager of her
day's work, she told him she did not
have as good success as on other days
in selling Baking Powder. He asked
the reason why, and she said, "Many
of the women asked me if there were
sixteen ounces in a can. I told them
no, there are only fourteen ounces in
a can." The Salesmanager said rather ~harply, "Why did you mention
it?" Nellie said, "They asked me.
Some of them decided to buy their
baking powder where they would get
a pound in a can; but they were sorry they could not patronize me. I
would not lie to them about the
weight, if it was only two ounces."
"Well," said the Salesmanager, "you
ean count yourself dismissed from
this company, and you can go to the
office and receive the money that is
eoming to you."
Nellie went to the office where the
President of the firm was seated at
his desk. When he looked up and saw
her, he wanted to know what was
wrong. She told him what she had
told the Salesmanager. The President touched a. button, and soon the
Salesmanager entered .the office, and
the President asked him about the
baking powder cans which were to
have sixteen ounces, instead of fourteen; and he wanted to know who
etarted that. The Salesmanager said,
"I did, for I concluded that it would
only take a few cans at that rate to
gain another can, and that would
mean more money in the company's
pocket." The President asked him
how long this had been going on. He
answered, "About six months." The
President said, "Being as Nellie is a
Christian, and did not want to deceive
our customers about the baking powder, therefore I appoint her as Salesmanager of this factory, and you are
under a fine of one thousand dollars,
and will be sent to jail until it is
paid." The ex-Salesmanager said,
"Who will take care of my family?"
The President told him charity would
take care of them, but the former
. Salesmanager said, "We were never
on charity or relief." But the President told him they will be looked
after.
The President touched another button, and in a few minutes two policemen entered the office and wanted to
know what wa's wrong. The President
told them, "This salesmanager is under a finE' of one thousand dollars,
and is to be taken to jail until it is
paid, as he has put this company in
bad repute in the eyes of many people." While he stated what he had
done, one of the policemen said, "Why,
this man is an honored citizen of this
city." But the President answered,
"He may be an honored citizen of this
city, but not of this company now, as
this company stands for honesty in
all things; so take him along."
After they had departed the President turned to Nellie and said, "So
you are the new Sales manager and we
want to get this Company back into
good standing with the people."
Nellie said, "I do not know how to
thank you enough for what you have
done for me, but I'll try and do my
best. but I may need your assistance."
The President told her to implore
his service any time she needed it.
She told him that when the Salesmanager found that she would not sell thtt
short weight baking powder for a full
pound, and told me I was dismissed
from the service of the Company,
and to come and get the money that
was coming to me, I told him ~ would
have to give an account of his dishonesty at the Judgment Bar of God.
The Presid~nt said, "Let's shake
hands. I believe we will get along
alright, and the first thing I want you
to do is to find out how many names
are on the book, and have that many
slips printed., or perhaps one hundred

more, with these words on them:
'From now on there will be sixteen
ounces in a can;' and before any more
baking powder is sent out, take the
cover off and put two ounces of the
powder in each can with a slip."
After the police had taken the
Salesmanager to jail, they sent wwd
to his family. It came as a shock to
them; being as his wife was a Christian, she knew Go.J was working, and
everything would be alright, as she
went to the jail with a prayer to God
for help. When she came to the cell
in which her husband was, she wanted
to know the reason for him being in
there. He rehearsed all that had
taken place, and said, "I don't think
I have quiet one thousand dollars in
the bank." "Well," his wife said,
"Perhaps God has permitted this to
happen to bring you to him." Her
husband replied, that he had been indifferent about salvation, but he had
just decided that that was what he
needed. So his wife kneeled down on
the outside of the cell, and told her
husband to kneel down on the inside
and pray the Publican's prayer, "God
be merciful to me a sinner." He did
and jumped to his feet declaring God
had forgiven him of his past sins.
The rejoicing of him and his wife
was so great that the officers came
tc see what was taking place, and
found them praising the Lord for
what he had done.
The money was paid to the Company, and this man came out of the
jail with a determination to live a
different life, for he found that "Our
sin will find us out." He was taken
back into the Company as a salesman.
Nellie, by her godIy life and glowing
testimony, let her light so shine that
the holy fire spread throughout the
factory in such a way that it was not
long until nearly all testified to either
being saved or sanctified. The singing of religious songs and rejoicing
while at work could not come to
naught, for God had some greater
things to being to pass. Nellie went
into the office one day and the President said: "I've been watching your
life while h€'re in this factory, and as
far as I can see it has been above reproach; and I have a requ~st to ask of
you, that is, that you will pray for
me, for I want to live the kind of life
you are." So down on their knees
they went a!\. they cried to God in
earnest prayer, and it was not long
until victory came, and they arose to
their feet praising God as they shook
himds, and the angels of heaven were
rejoicing because another sinner had
repented and his name was wri-tten
on that page so white and fair. The
President asked Nellie what church
she was a member of. She told him
of the little holiness church where
the full gospel was preached. "Well,"
he said, "I'm going to join that
church"; which he did, and the former
Salesmanager and his family, and
most all of those who had found the
Lord, tha.t worked in the factory.
One Sunday morning after the minister had delivered a soul-stirring
message on the need of Spirit-filled
workers in the world's great harvest
field, such a scene took place as is
seldom beheld in this God-forgotten
age. The altar was filled with young
men and women dedicating their lives
to his service. It was not many
months until several of these young
people were in a holiness college preparing for their life's work.
The Pre!'ident asked Nellie one day
what was the background of her
cheerful disposition. She answered,
"One thing is found in Mal. 3:10:
'Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in
mine house, and prove me now herewith saith the Lord of hosts, if I will
not open you the windows of heaven,
and pour you out a blessing that there
shall not be room enough to receive
it." He said, "If that is the secret ot
your joy in having the windows of
heaven open on you, I am going ~

6rin the tenth, too; but where shall
I pay it?" She answered, "In the
church where you are a member." Hfl
exclaimed, "I'll do it. I'll balance my
books and from now on I'll give God
my tithe and freewill offerings besides." He did, and it was remarkable the way God made him to prosper. The fire of holy love kept
spreading, for in a few years there
were missionaries in China, Japan,
India, Africa, South America and
many Islands of the sea; and evangelists, pastors and Ohristian workers
were scattered far and near proclaiming the blessed Gospel Story of God's
saving grace, all made possible
through Jesus' death on Calvary'S
#cross. The influence of this holy fire
that is burning in the hearts of these
saints of God will keep on spreading
until the end of the Millennium when
time shall be no more. This ingathering of souls came about because one
girl had the courage to stand for her
convictions, and would not sell her
soul, or compromise for even tw"
ounces of baking powder, fo~ she
would rather have a dea T conscience,
Charley W. Faulk.
(~
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I come in
for just a little chat? I have read
The Herald for some time and I enjoy it from cover to cover. I always
turn to page ten first of all. I am
twenty-six years old. My birthday is
Octobep 30. I have brown eyes and
hair, am five feet, four inches tall,
and weigh from 115 to 120. I was
saved May 11. The 13th I was sanctified and the 21st I united with the
Pilgrim Holiness Church. The month
of May is called a "merry month" by
most everyone, so you can see it 1~
the sweetest month to me because I
have something to remember tha~
brought happiness, peace and joy to
my soul. I had the pleasure of hear·
ing Dr. H. C. Morrison twice in Third
A venue Christian Church in Danville
Va.
I enjoyed his sermons. H~
preaches the kind of Methodist
preaching I like to hear. It is good for
everybody and all denominations. He
is the second Wesley to me. We
need thousands just like him. I want
everyone to write to me; will answer
all I possibly can. I want to heal'
from all Pilgrims. With lots of love
and May God bless you all is my
prayer.
Mrs. Esther Wyatt,
133 S. Ridge St., Danville, Va.

---.... ...----

Dear Aunt Bettie: May a Kentucky girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? Mother has been
taking The Herald for twelve years
and I sure do enjoy reading page ten.
I am a graduate of Slaughter's High
School. I belong to the Methodist
Church. Rev. J. P. Embery is our
pastor. I attend Sunday school regularly. Mr. R. H. Brooks is our superintendent. My birthday is May
28th. I am twenty-one years old and
am five feet, seven inches tall, weigh
122 pounds, have blonde hair and blue
eyes. I live on a farm and enjoy
farm life. I hope that Mr. W. B. is
sleeping when this letter arrives. I
wrote to The Herald a few years ago
and received several nice letters and
I am hoping to this time.
'
Ruth Ellen Zachary,
Rt. 3, Slaughters, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl from Kentucky. May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
eleven years old and in the six.th
grade. My birthday is December 14
I have light hair an,d blue eyes. I a~
five feet, three inches, and weigh 71
pounds. Have I a twin? If so, write
to me. I go to the Methodist Cihurch.
Brother Sheph~rd is our pastor. My
Sunday school teacher is Mis·s Hilda
Mae Balentine. Mother takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading page ten
very much. As this is my first letter
I wo,uld like to. see it in print. My
hobbles are playmg the piano and riding the bicycle.
Barbara Nell Rudolph,
Rt. 3, Paducah, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I'm fast approaching ,my 70th milepost. It's been
something over a year since I wrote
you. I still enjoy the weekly visits
or the dear old Herald. I'm not do-
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That
Unpublished Book
Of Yours

-

We mt1ke a specialty of publishing books, pamphlets, and
sermons. We guarantee good
work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on
the market profitably.
Write us about it.

SCRIPTURE TEXT
POST CARDS
The verses on these post cards bave been
can-fully selected. Each one of them will
brmg a message of help and comfort
Tbey will serve as a challenge to 8 closer
walk with God.
As for the art work and designIng; It I,
beautiful. There are sprays of lovely
spring flowers and deligbtful landscape
scenE'S tastefully prin ted in soft colors.
Twelve post card!, all ditI'erent, are In.
eluded in the assortment.
Price. per dozen .......... 2Oc
3 dozen . . . . . . ..... OOC

Special Economy Package
including 80 Scripture Text Post Card.
together with a package of 12 Art Studiea
of Old Testament characters printed In
colors and published to sell at 50c a pack.
age.
All 92 PO!t Cards. IIIpeeial $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBJ, ISHING COl\lPANY
Louisville, I\Mltucky.

$20.50 WORTH $5.00
We haye some odds and ends of boola
left over fr,o m editions that we are closinr
out. Write for a lilt of them.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COl\(PANY
LoulsvUle. I\cntncky.

Big Bar~ain in Scripture
Text Wall Plaques
We have a few hundred u80rted Bc",'
ture Text Plaques which we are closin·,
out In quantities at nearly one-third the
regular net retail price. If you are inter·
ested in buying a quantity of these for relIale. write UII at o .. ce.

ing much traveling at present, but
was down at the F. M. camp _meeting
and convention at Scottsville, Ky., in
August. Rev. Snell was the evangelist and preached some wonderful sermons. It was a glorious time; some
souls were saved and sanotified. I'm
almost forced at times to listen to
programs over the air, such as Phillip
Morris cigarettes and numerous other
fake advertising of liquor and tobacco,
in order to lure boys and girls away
from the right path. My heart grows
faint and sick. Why couldn't the
church put some lesson over the air
such as we get from the devil's set;d
corn, or the big !brown god and hIS
little white imps. 2,000 boys and girls
are learning the ha.bit daily.
Rev. R. F. Calvert,
3912 Hoyt Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let II
new member join your hap'py band of
boys and girls? We take The Herald
and mother reads page ten and I enjoy it very much. I was seven Dec.
16. I weigh. fifty pounds, am three
feet, eleven inches tall. My teacher
is Miss Crane. I go to Sunday school
and churoh most every Sunday. A,s
this is ' my first letter I hope to see It
in print.
Talmage K. Griffin.
Eva, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
lllinois girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? This is my first let·
ter, so I hope to see it in print. I am
ten years olti, have brown hair, blue
eyes, and I am four feet, five inches
tall. Do I have a twin? My birthday
is September 24. I go to the Methodist Church; our pastor is C. J. POr"
land. I am saved and sanctified.
would like to hear from a lot of Chriltian friends. So let the letters fly to
Betty 'June Taylor.
Sesser, Ill.
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FALLEN ASLEEP

Md.,. and Mri. Eugene Dick.on, Leonardeville, Kan.; Meo by 24 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.

PRUITT.
A beautifu~ life closed when th(1
pure spirit of Capt. Edward S. Pruitt
passed from earth to heaven. As the
sun was going down over the western
hills Wednesday evening, February
14, 1940, he entered into his wehlearned rest. His de3ith occurred on
his boat in the hal"bor, in Crisfield
Md. At the time of his death hi~
younge.st SO!!, Ch~rlie, was the only
one wlth hlm; hiS death occurring
about ten minutes after he was taken
ill.
Brother Pruitt was a beautiful
Christian character. His piety was
steadfast, being gu-ounded in an intelligent faith. He was a shining example of the faith that works ,b y love
and the patience that is not weary in
well doing. He loved the church and
was always in his place when worship
or service was required. He loved
God and he loved the people around
him. He held firmly the confidence
and affection of a large circle ·of relatives and friends . His life was quiet,
serene and cheerful, because he was
hid with Christ in God. He left to his
loved ones the testimony of redeeming grace, and the legacy of a radiant
and transparent life.
'

The Life and Writings of John Bunyan, ,b y Harold E. B. Speight. Harper Brothers. A reprint, 224 pages.
It is one of a large number of great
books in the Red Label Reprints. The
author has, in the judgment of this
reviewer, done a splendid piece of
work. Intensely interesting. Though
you may have read Bunyan, in this
volume he grows on you. As you
read quotations from him and have
their lessons emphasized you want to
read him again and to read some of
his numerous writings you have not
read. He was indeed the author of
many books and pamphlets. "The
Bibliography," the author tells us, "is
not exhaustive;" .b ut certain it is very
informinJr_ l'he American Tract
Society have "Pilgrim's Progress" and
"Grace Abounding" in one vol,!me.
They also have an edition of "Pilgrim's Progress" with 127 illustrations, which will appeal to more
readers than any other ' of his publications. Oh, that myriads of us might
read this volume. Especially do we
commend it to young people.-M. P.
Hunt.

No time for a last farewell,
No time for the shock of fear,
Scarrely a moment's halt on the
shore.
With the guide and the boatman near,
Think how surprised he was to go,
With little to suffer, little to know,
Only a moment of dark,
A dream of the fleeting night,
And then the beautiful break of day,
And the quiet peace of light,
And he found himself where he longed
to stand.
In the repose of the fathel'land.
He was the son of the late Mr. Edward and Mrs. Emily Pruitt. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Mary Wallace Pruitt, and three sons, Stanley,
Paul and Charlie, all of Tangier; two
sister!!, Mrs. ESteUe Cro.ckett ana
Mrs. Effie Crockett, of Tangier; four
brothers, John Pruitt of Tangier,
Elisha Pruitt of Harborton, Perry
Pruitt of Bayford and Severn Pruitt,
of Chesconnes-sex.
:Services were conducted from the
Swain Memorial Church, by the Rev.
W. S. Grant. The floral tributes were
many and beautiful. Interment was
in the Parks cemetery.
A Friend.

--------....

~.,

....-----

VICKERS.
Nettie Campoell, youngest child of
James and Margaret ,campbeB, was
born in Nicholas County, near OarlisJe, Ky., October ,4, 1874, and departEld this life March 6, 1940, 3it the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Evans
Campbell, at Frankfort, Ky., after an
illness of two years.
On May 2, 1889, she was united
in marriage to James S. Vicker~. To
this union were born eleven ch~ldren,
four of whom preceded her in death.
Her husband died September 4, 1918.
She was reared in a godly home,
and after her marriage, as a y·oung
mother was converted. In later years,
she re~ewed her covenant with God,
and found him' her refuge ·and
strength in every time of need. For
many years she was a member. of
the Methodist Church. At the tlme
of her death she was a member of
the Calvary Holiness Church of .Lexington, Ky.
.
Her life was one of tOll and care,
but we know she has found that "Tho
toils of the road will seem nothing
when I get to the end of the way."
Two years before her death, she selected the Scripture and a song, "My
Jesus, I Love Thee," to be used at
her funeral. The funeral was ~on
ducted by the Rev. Mason, of ~xmg
ton, Ky. Burial was at the slde of
her husband in the Midway cemete,ry.
She is survived by the follo,,:mg
children: H. M. Vickers, John L: Vlckers and Mary Vickers, Lexmgton,
Ky:; Mrs. John McClain, Midway, Ky.,
Mrs. E. M. Campbell, Fra~kfor:t,
Ky., Mrs. Nolan Smith, Baltlmore,
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BIBLE BARGAINS

~

"The Life and Writing of John Bunyan."
by lIal'old E . B. Speight. Price $1.00. Order of Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville. Ky .

-------..... .....----~

FOLLOWERS.

By Esten Macon.
In the ·Gospel CYf St. Matthew,· we
read these lines: "When he came down
from the mountain, great multitudes
followed him." A study of the four
Gospels will reveal that multitudes
followed Jesus Christ on many occasions and the multitudes are still following him today, even though a few .
alarmists would have us to .believe
otherwise.
Not many persons have ever been
known to reject the Master Teacher
on their deathbeds. Just why a pel'son should wait until he or she has
reached that stage in life before finding it necessary to accept the Lord
Jesus Christ, is a matter that I have
never he en able to understand.
On the other hand, we find multitudes are accepting him in their lives
while the opportunity is at hand.
Sensible persons know that it is a
serious matter, and that a decision
must be reached as soon as possible.
Christians accept the principles into
their lives, and live accordingly. Their
influences are seen and felt on all occasions. They let their lights shine
before men.
If the principles of Christianity
are good enough to die by, then surely
they are worth living by. Now is the
time to be a follower of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

------..... ......----~

"The Light and Shadows of Life," by
Rev. Osear Mangum, A.B., Th.B.
Boardman Press. 156 pages.
This reviewer never heard this author preach and only the pleasure of
meeting him once or twice. If we
had been asked if we knew him we
should have said, "Yes." Did we ?
No, not much. The good impression
of the slight acquaintance ,h as in the
perusal of this volume heen immensely enriched. These sermons evidence
a gentleness, a delicacy, a culture
and gift f'o r saYJi,ng much in few
words. Some writers so present their
topics as to make it difficult for an-

TO CLOSE OUT FOR CASH AT ONCE
4 Small India Paper Pocket Reference Bibles, minion, pronouncing type, concordance, leather bound, regular net price $4.00, and we
offer them at $2.40 each.
2 Same as ab~ve Mtho1:lt concordance at $1.80 each.
3 Christian Workers' Bible, large Long Primer, pronouncing type
with all the passages pertaining to salvation underscored in red; wi~h
reference to other passages on same subject. It has an index to this
3a.Jvation fearture, thus making a wonderful study. References anrl
combination concordance,. many full page pictures, bound in leather,
overlappin~ edges and ha~ red. under gold edges.. It. sells through
agent>' at ~7.50. Our speCIal price for the three coples IS $4.00 each.
7 copies sam~ as above with patent thumb index at $4.40 each,
postpaid.
5 copies Zipper Bible for young people. Has a.., black-face, pronouncing type, illustraJtions and helps. Size 41h6, 1 inch thic~ . Fine
leather binding. Regular net price $3.00. Our special price $2.10,
postpaid.
30 copies cloth bound Bibles, extra fine white paper, stamped in
gold on back and backbone. Published:to sell at $1.00. Our special
price 40c each, or 3 copies for $1.00 postpaid. Slize is 3 %, x51h.
11 copies No. 99HC, beautifully bound in small grained leather,
cverlapping edges, large black !pronouncing type with a number of
fUll page pictures m colors. They are beautiful. Bible helps includ~ng
questions and answers. Size 4%x7, 1 inch thick. Think of it! We
offer them at $1.50 each while they last.
25 copies of a fine India Paper Bible, black, easy-reading pro~
nouncing type, references aiI1d concordance. Extra fine small gmined
leather binding, overlapping edges, leather lined, silk sewed. Size
6x7, le.s than an inch thick, light in wclght. It is a special $5.00 Bible
that we offer for $4.00.
10 copies same as above with thumb index at $4.40 each.
26 Long Primer type Red Letter Teachers' Biblell with real leather
binding, overlapping edg~s, refe~ences an.d eoncorda,nce, r~d under ~old
edges. Size 5x7 % X!1 % mch thlCk. It IS a beautlful Blble and Ie a
great bargain at $3.25. Our special price while they last is $2.20
each, postpaid.
24 copies No. 250, same as the above without the red letter feature.
Brevier type. We offer at $2.00.
8 copies same as No. 250 above with India paper, large pronouncing
Burgeois ·t ype, extra fine binding, leather lined. The regular net pric~
$7.50. We close these out at $5.00 each.
3 copies No. 4708 Holman Bible, large Burgeois type, referenc!'ls,
concordance, questions and answers, and many other helps. Fam.lly
Record, beautiful binding, overlapping edges. Regular net prIce
$3.00_ Our special price for these, $1.80 each.
7 copies No. 1875XOS, like the above with India paper, reference~
and concordance only; emra fine binding. Re·g ular net price $7.85.
Our special price, $5.00 postpaid.
70 copies of a beautiful, extra large type Old Folks' or Home Bible.
11. is pronouncing type and has the patent thumb index, beautiful Mo}'occotol binding with overlapping edges, stamped in gold. Size 6x9.
Family register silk headbands and marker. You will be surprised
that you can buy this wonderful Bible for $2.50, or 5 copies for $10.90.
90 Testament and Psalms, good, easy reading black type, with 30
pages of Bible Readers' Aids, imitation leather binding, stamped in
gold size 5x7% less than % inch thick. Think of it! This beautiful
Testament and Psalms at 25c, or 5 for $1.00, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky.
other, after reading them, to have
Swann's Sermons.
anything fresh to say on the suhject.
These splendid sermons have proved to
be very po-pulaI' and we can supply twelve
Not s·o with Dr. Mangum. He opem
different volumes at the special price of
up his subject but leaves much for
$1.00 per volume.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
his readers to follow up. TwentyLooIM't'ill ... Kentucky.
three sermons in 157-pages evidence ~
what I was saying. Readable? Yes,
SPECIAL SALE I
and more. Inspiring, uplifting, visDoran's
ioning, broadening. He makes you
to feel that you are not only in a
Ministers' Manual
school of the heavenly Father, but
1939 EDITION.
that one of his most attractive disciBecause of an unusu a l purchase we are
abl e to offer 90 cop ies of 1939 Doran's
ples is the teacher. In ~ word, you
Manual at $1.00 a c'<>p y, w hich i s just hllif
covet, in a good sense, his gifts and
the r egular price.
THIS VOLUl\IE CONTAINS
culture. There is in him no "Son "f
One hundred a nd four compl ete Sermon ...
Thunder" and yet he digs right in
About 400 IIlust ratiQns a nd Qu otabl.
Poems.
where you live. Preachers and laity
Fitl y· two Sugg este d Prayer Meet.in~
will enjoy this ,book. There is a lingerT a lk s wHh ou tl ine.
Numerous Se r mon SlIggestiQns a nd ou ting sweetness about his words. The
lines.
spell is upon you to be better to do
Suggest ions f or in'l'ocations. o rder s of
worship. bulletin board spntences, etc .• etc.
better and to appreciate our Lord's
Pr lel'. w itHe t h ey last . $1.00.
ministers more-M. P. Hunt.
PENTECO S TAL PI ' BI~ I S HI NG ('Inll' _ \~ \'
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For everyone that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh ftndeth; and
to him that knocketh it shall be open-

e4. M"tt;. 'f ;8.

...

----...... ..--- ----Loul/n·llie. Ken tuck y .

" Tile L ig ht a nd S had ows of I..ite," by
Mang u m, A.B ., T h.ll . P rice
$1.00. Ord er of P entecostal P u blis h in g Co.,
Lou isville. Ky .

~

R l'V. ()s'"ca r

Dairyman's Daughter
T his channing little book haa resulted,
It Is said , In the conversion of thousands .
It haa a rare beaut y of style and withal
an uncommon spir itual power. Price, cloth,
Paper, 1IOc.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
O. C.

MINGLEDORFF.

- J esus Christ will give up the chDsen
people tD be scattered among the na··
tions of the world. Until .... she ....
hath brought f'Orth.-Until the time
of the Gentiles be fulfilled. Then th&
remnant .... shall return unto the
children of Israel.-The tw'O king..
dDms including the lost tribes will be
brou~ht back together again, under
Christ. Dr. Clarke thinks they will
be distinguished as Jews.
4. He shaH stand and feed.-Jesus
Christ will remain with his people, as
the good shepherd remains and stands
by his flock. He will miraculously
protect and govern them. And they
sllaH abide.-The Jews shall become a
fixed people with the rest of G'Od's
saints, and will be scattered nD more
forever. FDr now shall he be great.
-The Messiah shall be king over "111.
Salvation shall reach t'O the ends of
the earth, no nation being left out.
t. Ahd this man shall be the peace.
-Another reference 'to the Messiah.
He is the peace, the maker 'Of peace,
and the Prince of Peace. When the
Assyrian shall cDme.-A pr'Ophecy
l'elating to the 'OverthrDw of the Assyrian empire. Then shall we raise
against him seven shepherds.-",supposed to be the seven Maccabees, Ma~
tathias and his five sons, and Hyrcanus, the son of Simon."-Adam
Clarke, Eight principal men.-Eight
princes, the A:smonean race; begin- /
ning with Aristobulus, and ending
with Her'Od, whD was married to
Mariamne.-Sharpe.
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prophecy be fulfilled, is a dark 'One.'
Lesson I11.-April 21, 1940.
Subject.-Micah's Vision of Peace.
Men will c'Ontinue to feel that "might
is right." In the words 'Of Jesus,
-Micah 4:1-5; 5 :2-5.
Topic.-The way to peace.
"There shall be wars, and rumors of
Golden Text.-And they shall beat
wars." He also says, thr'Ough J eretheir swords into plowshares, and
miah, "they will say peace, peace:
their spears into pruninghooks: nawhen there is no .peace." But, in
tion shall not lift up ,a sword against
triumphant glee, the pr'Ophet gives
nation, neither shall they learn war
us the 'Other side 'Of the picture. He
any more. Micah 4 :3.
lets us kn'Ow that there is to be a
Practical Truth.-All peace is the
il'eign 'Of peac!!, which will c'Over the
gift of God.
wh'Ole earth. I cannot express it better than d'Oes the g'Olden text: "And
Time.-B. C. 710.
Place.-Judah.•
they shan beat their sw'Ords into
pl'Owshares, and their spears int'O
Introduction.-Micah was a youngpruningh'Ooks: nati'On shall not lift up
er contemporary of Isaiah. He ,l ived
a sw'Ord against nati'On, neither shall
during the reigns of Hezekia:h, Jotham
they leM'll war any m'Ore." Micah
and Ahaz. His prophesying ,b egan
4:3.
.
bef'Ore the destruction of Samaria,
Comments 'On the Less'On Text.
and als·o before the reform8.tion of
Hezekiah. He had a great deal to say
Micah 4:1. But i1( the last days it
in regard to the coming King.
shall come t'O pass.-A pr'Ophecy 1'O'Oking f'OZ=Ward t'O the c'Oming 'Of the
In our past two lessons we studied
Messiah, and that which ' his coming
social justice and divine forgiveness.
would bring to the w'Orld. The mDunToday our lesson is one of peace.
tain 'Of the h'Ouse 'Of the LDrd, etc.However, in 'Order to get his message
A symb'Ol 'Or type 'Of the kingd'Om of
'Over, Micah begins at the source of
G'Od spreading 'Over the earth. And
the stream, and cleans up as he g'Oes
the people shall fl'Ow unt'O it.-The
until he reaches the mouth.
nati'Ons 'Of the earth shall be drawn
Like Amos and Hosea he combats
unt'O it. Jerusalem. with Christ enthe heathenish abuses that had crept
thr'Oned. will be the glDry 'Of the
in. Neither was he silent on the soearth.
cial injustices perpetrated by the rich
2. And many natiDIUI shall come
andpowerful. Business also came in
and say. etc.-This prDphecy 'Of the
f or its scorching. He knew that all of
glDrious future has nDt yet been fulthese things were deterrents to tho
filled. It will be that time when
peace which he divinely foresaw.
peace shall reiJPl 'Over the earth. Even
His work of prophesying was not
animals will be no IDnger carnivorous.
an easy r'Ole. He was c'Ompelled to
Right will dominate the world.
defend himself against the false
3. And he shall judge among maIIY
prophets. They could see nothing dispe'Ople.-That is, when Christ sets up
astrous awaiting their people, and
with ultra optimism made light 'Of
his reign on earth, he will settle all
the, apparently pessimistic, prediccontroversies. The remainder 'Of this
tions -which he was hurling against
verse points us to the era when the
Prince of Peace will be in charge of
the nation. In the face of it all he
went so far as t'O make the decla;rathe affairs of the wDrld, and the inflution that Jerusalem and the temple
ence that will have upon the nations ..
would be destroyed. He sees them
4.' Under his vine and under his
scattered among the nations 'Of the
fig tree.-This is a. proverbial expresearth.
sion denoting prosperity, peace, tranMicah is not a 'p essimist. -He is a
quillity and comfort. PeDple will be
true optimist. Though he sees the
safe anywhere. A vine or tree will
horrors and the disaste~ scattered
be sufficient shelter, so far as protecalong the way, he also sees the way
tion from harm is concerned.
'Out. "But in the last days it shall
5. F'Or all people will walk every
come to pass, that the mountain of
'One in the name of his gDd.-Note
the house 'Of the Lord shall be estabthe small "g" in gDd. "Will" should
lished in the top of the mountains,
alsD be left 'Out 'Of the passage. Men
and it shall ,b e exalted ab'Ove the hills;
have their gods today, but then will
and pe'Ople shall fl'Ow unto it."
they walk in the Name of God. The
He is not expecting men to ref'Orm
Lord Jehovah will be high over all.
themselves. He knows t'Oo well that
[dolatry will be a thing 'Of the past.
the source 'Of war is in the heart 'Of
It is also a declaratiDn of the Jew~
man. As long as man is carnal he
during the dispersion.
In their
p'Ossesses that which pr'Oduces strife.
plight, 10Dking forward to the restoraOne must come, he says, who will be
ti'On, they were determined to hold to
able to master the hearts and lives of
the one true God.
men. One who, through miraculous
5 :2. But thDU, Bethlehem EphrapDwer, can cDntrol the affairs 'Of the
tah.-So called tD distinguish it from
whole wide w'Orld.
the Bethlehem in Zebulum. "BethleThis one he sees coming f'Orth, with
hem" means. house 'Of bread. "Ephradeepest humility, from the h'Ouse 'Of
tah" means fruitful. Though thDU be
David. He is t'O be born in Bethlelittle, etc.-Bethlehem was so small it
hem, and like the shepherd boy is to
was not named among the posses,b ecome the shepherd 'Of his people.
sions of Judah, as were the others.
There will be onslaught after 'OnYet 'Out 'Of thee shall he o~me forth.slaught hurled against him, but
A prophecy foretelling the birth 'Of
against this Shepherd King the onthe Christ-child in Bethlehem, but
slaughts 'Of the Gentile and Jewish
recognizing that 'the . Messiah was
world will avail n'Othing. In c'Onclufrom everlasting to everlasting. In
si'On, he will purify the world 'Of all 'Of
'Other wDrds, expressing his eternity
its sin and heathen practices.
as well as his birth.
The picture for the world, until this
3. Therefore will he give them up.

- - -•••• @.,••
_---

PERSONALS.
Rev. Jordan W. Carter, General
Evangelist, conducted an engagement
at Ogburn Memorial, Winston-Salem,
N. C., after which he ,b egan a revival
at St. Paul's, Greensboro, N. C.,
March 25. He will close April 7. Dr.
Carter has some open dates foIl 'Owing
this meeting. Address him by lette!
or wire, Wilmore, Ky., 'Or 213 Burtner
St .• Greensboro, N. C.
Third Street Church, Maysville,
enjoyed its most gracious revival in 0.
quarter of a century March 3-17. The
pastDr, Rev. L. D. Rounds, an Asbury
College man, was his 'Own evangelist.
He was ably assisted by Rev. Edwin
,C. Berwanger, also of Asbury, as
leader of song, soloist, children and
young .p eople's worker. These two
godly men made a ,s plendid team. The
church responded tD their effort~.
There were approximately thirty conversions and sanctificatiDns, most of
whom were of the youth division 'Of
the church. Six were received int'O
membership on Easter Sunday, five
from the preparatory class and one
by letter. Mr. Rounds is serving ht~
first year at Third Street Church.
The church has responded splendidly
to his ministry. ' All salaries and
claims hav,!! been met as they fell due.
The spiritual life of the church was
quickened and toned up by the revival. The Church School is enjoying
its best year. The Carlisle District
Conference, C. A. Sweazy,superinten dent, will be held in this churCh,
Wednesday, April 10.-J. H. Richard.son.
The revival meeting held in Go)conda Methodist Church, Golconda,
Ill., which began March 3rd and
closed on Easter Sunday was very
successful. There were 16 sanctiifications and conversiDns. The church
was greatly built up. Rev. A. S.

M. D. SMITH, TENT AND AWNING co.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents Are Sewed With Linen Thread.

I n The Twinklin~ of
An Eye
By SIDNEY WATSON
The events that lead up to the calling
away of "God's Elect" is here graphlcally
told in story form. Many who find It dif.
ficult to understand the. Scripture truth reo
garding the Second Coming of Our Lord
will find in the book a clear-cut outltDe of
the order of even ts presented In story
fo·r m.
, . i :'
The entire story is centered around a
young newspaper man who becomes im.
pressed with the imminence of Christ's
eoming. He tries to interest ond warn oth.
esr to be prepared. The coming of the rap.
ture with the terrible contusion that fol.
lows on earth is vividly portrayed.
Price $1.25 postpaid.
ffNi;ECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY'
Louisville, Kentuclty.

eo:Sermon Material for
Mother's Day

'1)r~ w. B. Riley, who is pastor of the
First Baptist Church in lliinneapolis, has
prepared a book to which he has given the
title
WIVES OF THE BIBLE
In his usual unique and original way,
the author recounts the stories of women
who lived hundreds of years ago, in a way
that makes them live before our eyes.
The applicatioIliS are to the point These
sermons abound wi-th touchmg iIIustra·
tions.
,Vives of The Bible, by W. B. Riley $1.00

~TECOSTAL
-~-

PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Jientucky.

AWAKE, 0 AMERICA!
By Wm. E. BIEDERWOLF.

~~lIecthm of twelve sermons as follow.:
Awalte, 0, America!
The Story of the Other Wise Man.
Christ Crowded -Out.
The World's Greatest IUdnappln.r Story.
DemaH, the Quitter.
The Man Who Had Two Faces.
If I Had One !\Iore Year To Lin.
Man or Sheep-Whlch?
What of the Night? .
Jonah and the Jews.
Elijah tJ;nder the Juniper Tree.
The Jew and the Judgment.
192 pages bound in cloth. Special, 7Sc.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, I{entucl<y.

Bible Dictionary.
A Bible Dictionary, self pronouncing, for
~~lse of pupil and teacher. This dic·
tionary was compiled to meet the needs of
the average reader. It ch()oses those word~
mos): important to the .average .r~ader ~n _
,g ives simple and concIse definItIOns ade
quate to meet his nee!Is.
It saves time for tile busy student and
is financially within -the reach of. every
Church school pupil. It should be In thhe
hands of every teacher in the Chure
school and of every pupil above the prl·
mary department.
Size 5% x 7% inches. 25 cents each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisvllle, Kentnclty.

Beck, Jr., was the evangelist assisting Rev. Elmer Smith, pastor. Any
one who is in ' need of an evangelist
would make no - mistake in securing
Rev. Beck. . He has an 'Open date for
June and you can get in touch with
him ,b y writing him at Wilmore, Ky.,
in care of Asbury College.
A Camp Sychar all-day rally will be
held o~ Tuesday, April 16, in Trini:r
Methodist Church, Zanesville, OhIO .
This will be -the last all-day meeting
prior tD the annual encampment at
Mt. Vernon in August and all friends
of the Gospel 'Of full salvation within
;fifty miles of Zanesville are c'Ordially
invited and urged to attend this oneday, indoor camp .meeting~ The workers will be Dr. Z. T. Johnlon, execu-
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tin viece-president of Asbury Colleg<!,
and Dr. John Paul, nationally known
evangelist, Bible teacher and author.
The Asbury Ambassadors Quartet
will have charge of the music and it
will be a rare treat to hear them.
Lay your duties aside for a day, . if
circumstanees permit, and spend the
day in feeding your soul upon the rieh
messages from God's Word. The
young people are especially urged to
attend the young people's rally at
6:80 P. M., when the Quartet will
sing and give their experiences.
I recently closed a real revival re:!ulting in the revival of the church
and the salvation and sanetification of
a number of souls. The meeting was
held in the Boulder, Ill., Methodist
Chureh, Rev. L. M. Leyerle, pastor, aL
very godly man and an excellent
preacher of the old-time Methodist
Cospel. He professes and lives the
experience of sanctification. He had
prepared the way by preaching God's
truth in all its fulness. There are
some real saints at Boulder who love
God &nd know how to pray, and they
helped to pray down a real revival.
We found part of the church somewhat cold and indifferent and some
were backslidden, but after preaching
the truth for days aI)d holding on to
God in prayer the ice melted, and a
real break came. Before we finished
the church, with but few .exceptions,
were genuinely revived and a number of souls found God in either pardon or purity.
Brother Leyerle
stal\ds by the evangelist in every pal"".
tl('ular. Brethren, the days of oldtjme revivals are not over; it requires
a longer .time to have them, but they
can still be had. I have been very
busy, having held six revivals this
conference year and God has given ma
some real revivals. Blessings on p"tor and peo.ple at Boulder. I began
yesterday at Herrick, Ill., in the
Methodist Church and prospects are
good for a real revival.-E. O. Hobbs.
Last Sunday evening March 3rd, we
closed a very good soul-inspiring
series of meetings in Jackson St" U.
B. Church, North Michigan, with SkyPilot L. C. Robie, of Union Spring~,
N. Y., as our evangelist. The meeting had been well advertised and the
people .began coming. Most of the
first week was spent in visiting the
schools of the community and preparing the church for a great victory.
Friday evening the first altar call was
given, at first seeming to fail, but
after the service was dismissed there
was one came and found peace with
God. The next morning we received
word that there was another who
50ught Christ after arriving home.
Sunday evening following this the
church was packed to the door. When
the call was given to accept Jesus
fifteen howed around the altar and
confessed that Jesus came into their
hearts. People kept coming, a number c:f the near-by churches co-operating, and nearly ·every evening
someone sought peace that only Jesus
can give. We held two prayer services each Wednesday and Friday
morning where there was a burden
for souls and rejoicing for what the
Lord was doing. Deep conviction
rested on the community. The last
'B unday morning Brother Robie gave
the call for all those who loved the
Lord and would be willing to answer
"yes" if Jesus should call them int.>
special service, to com~ and the altar
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was filled with those answering the
call. A number came and the joy of
the Lord was restored to them. One
family who lived in another community and was visiting over in this
section started home before the evening service; somehow the Lord
turned them around, brought them
to the church and the husband and
children came to the Lord and joined
hands with the wife in setting up a
new Christian home. Monday evening
following the close of the campaign
we organized a young people's and
fl€W converts prayer and evangelistic
group with twenty-nine present. We
are expecting the revival thus started
to "keep on keeping on."-Rev. Wm.
Bryde, Pastor.

FOR MOTHER
ON MOTHERS' DAY
Twe Beautiful New
Rustic Art Wood Plaques

------...... ......-----~

TESTIMONY.

I had been troubled with a contraction and congestion and swelling
around my heart for ten years, coming on me periodically and causing
intense suffering:. I had taken enough
medicine "to kill a horse," as we say;
but never got more than temporary
relief. Last spring I took to my bed
with the same symptoms. I suffered
very intensely at times; all the doctors could give me no permanent relief; and I steadily grew worse. I was
down for thirteen weeks and endured
the sufferings of hell itself, so it
seemed to me. All my friends were
praying for me. My pastor and
church people were pra~Ting for my recovery, yet I kept getting weaker
and weaker and took little or no nourishment.
One Sunday night, May, 1939, I felt
that my time had come. I made all
my
funeral arrangements.
That
morning my pastor had special prayer
for me at the public service. He
prayed that the doctor might be directed to a remedy that would prove
efficacious in my case. That night
the doctor came, and I told him if he
expected to do anything to relieve me
he would have to be quick about it.
He said: "Wade, I'm going to give
you something that I have never tried
before. I don't know what effect it
will have or what the result will be."
I told him to go ahead; that I was
about to die anyway. He gave me
the medicine, hypodermically; in
thirty minutes I felt decidedly better.
The next morning I had my son drive
me into Louisville, fifteen miles away.
The doctor left another shot of the
same medicine to take in case I needed it; but I never used it. I was very
weak and tottery; but now I hav ~ .
gained fifty pounds, and am better
than I have been for years. MyoId
spells have never' Teturned. I attribute my recovery to the prayers of my
friends and pastor that God would direct my physician to· the right remedy when I was at the point of death.
Those prayers were wonderfully answered in my case, as this testimony
proves.
Wade Hampton.

No. li77-Slze 10¥zX7%-Prlce f1.50

No. 1578-Slze 6%rl0%Price $1.50
The di,gtlnctlve hand carved effects of these new Rustic Art Wood Plaques must
be seen to be tully appreciated. They appear as rich carving In walnut wood. Letters
stand out in bold relief. These newly crea.ted designs coupled with the most beloved
ot all Christian sentiments make these Plaques a most desirable remembrance tor
MOTHER ON MOTHERS' DAY.
PlooolnK" to the eye, Rustic Art Wood Plaques wU1 make a real addition to any home.
ORDER THEM BY NUMBER
No. 1577. Home Blessings ...••....................... f1.50
No. 1578. Christ Is The Head of Thl8 HOu8e . . ....... f1.50
PRICES POSTPAID
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

Regular
Price

$4.25

COMPLETE TEACHERS' BIBLE
One-third Less Than Regular Retail Price

He is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think,
according to the power that worketb
in us. Ephesians 8:20.

$2 85-

NEW F£ATURES

NEW TYPE

MAPS

NEW HELPS

T~l~ ~~~fe~e~~t!~~~~

In COLORS on enam·
.. led paper.
1550 pages.

Size CIPS1n~he~.x 7 x 1~

A New Holman Boldblack Type Bible
Pronouncing-Reference and T_chers' Edition
Specimen of Holman Boldblack TuPe

CHAPTER 2.

2169

A.D. 98.
...-,o to tile chmcllee.
NTO the angel of the churdt CHAP a.
of o~ph'e-sUswrite; These
•
thingS saith 6 he that holdeth 0 AN 19.1;
the seven stars in his right hand, b ell. L 1e.
who walketh in the midst of the
seven golden_~andJ.~sticks :
• l'~. 1. G.
ChrIst'•

U

Eve~ hlng to oreate and maintain Interest
In B ble study bas been Included In thlB
lates t edition ot tbe Holman Bibles.

Be,tPrilltiq OD Beat QaaIitr of Thia Bible Paper

NOp~D~~eD~r!~~~ctype"
euter
oolumn reterenGu with
cbapLer numben 10. beAt',
type- unusual tn B Able.,
but .. gre&t. aid to qulDk

Theb est editorial skill and the greatest care reference.
have been combined t9 make tbis particular
Synopol. at head or c~
Bible at once attractive, useful, and of max- &en-quito f u l l _e BI·
bles have none.
!mum value.
The figures to the t .n of

THE HELPS IN THIS TEACHERS' EDmON
now first published, consist ot

n e Incluive Diclioaary -CoDcordaace III
ODe alphabet
It contalns every needed assistance to the
Bible student, Inoludlog

OYer 100 IIluatraliolll

Special Offer

TEMPORARY PRICE

out.tlde corner, mate.

tb. Blbl. pr..oUcaIl,J leU·
IIIdue4.

$2 85

ONL~

Chapter Head indicate the
total Dumber ot 0 ~t.en
from the beglnnlna of U>.
Bibl ••
The be:ulllnes ..1.0 ..reiD
bold type in keeping with
the text..
The Dame of the boot.
00

No. 46101. Morocco Grained Genuine Leather.
divinity circuit (overlapping covers) rolU).d
corners. red under gold edges. head hands
nod marker ......................... $4.25

__

T~.!b!~~~~I:: .~:
most lmport&nt for

aouul~

tatloD wbeD readlD, tbe

Bible, tor in tbtm ODe dnd.
tbe explanation of muoh
tb at otherwise would be
ob8~ure In the et.a&.cmen'"
III the Blbl. \u\.

PrepaId
. - - - - - - - U S E THIS C O U P O N - - - - - - -

After Death

------..... ......------

POitpald

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
GOLD EDGES
Durable, flexible, overlapping covers----will not break in the back.
•
Authorized King James Standard Version •••••..•. No. 4610J
Postpaid
J TEMPORARY OFFER OF THE LA TEST AND BEST EDITION OF THE BIBLE
Inelucllng A Bible Study Course. This Course Is divided Into thlrt,y·slx lessons and gives both the
bell\nlli.ng and endln, ot each lesson ; also the beginning and ending ot passages or POrtions to be real!.

------...... @.....----~
Do yo u want your life to still oount for
God? If so, invest in young lives. We are
a couple called to the ministry, but lack
one and a half years of college work. We
have at our disposal seven acres of land
which would make a nice home site. Who
will take this and put us into the Harvest
Field in a few months? References furnished . Write Elmer T. Irwin, lOS Gay St.,
Portsmouth, Ohio.
~

NOW

$2.85

Plea •• send.

All

Charges

Prepaid . THE SPECIAL TEACHERS'

BIBLE which you .... o!\'erlng at a SPECIAL PRICE OF $2.85. I
enclose berewlth Money Order for tho amounL
(This Bible turnll;hed with Pat ent Thumb In <lex GOo extra.) ..

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

PE~TECOSTAL

PUBLISHING OOMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

W ANTED--old Pentecostal Herald
containing an article on "The Deceitfulness of Nature." The text was

Jeremiah 17:9. Notify Rev. B. W.
Crowder, 21 E. Hawkins St., Water.b ury, Conn.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ALBRI GHT, TILLIE MoNU TT
(850 2nd .....ve. No., St. Peter~burlr, Fla.)
ALLEN, E. O.

(Preacher and Bible Teacher, 200 E. Blvd.,
Million, . IllLnois.)
Allendltle, Ill., March 31·April 21.
Clay crty, Ill., AprU 23·May 12.
Summe r tlIDt meeting dates open.
AIU1STRONG, C. I.

(Lock Box I, Houl:hton, N. Y.)
Canton Ohio, April 7·21.
High Point, N . C., April 3O·May 12.
Wilmington, Del., May 14·23.
BECK BRO'J;HERS.

(1370 So. 3rd St., Louisville, Ky.)
BENNETT, HENRY, JR.

{

(115 Vanderhorst St., Charleston, S. C.)
Charlaston, S. C., April 10-21.
Conway, S. C., April 2.2-30.

BENNETT, H. iii.
(300 E. CroslI St., YpSilanti, Mich. )
Osawatomie, Kan., Mar. 31·Aprll H.

Ar&:,onia, Kan., April 15-28.
Freeport, Kan., April 29-May 12.
West Carrollt~n, OhiO, May 111-Juae :I.
BL4CK.HARRY
(~U

Cqleman Ave., Los Angeles, Callt.)
Port Huron, Mich., April 11-23.
Olive lI11l, Ky., April 2O-May 5.
Huntinl:ton, W. Va., May g-20.

DONOV4,..1IJ, J.ACK

(120 SQ. First St., Frankfort, Ind.)
Bogalusa, La., March 24-April 17.
Gold HiU, N. C.. April 14-28.
Baltimore, Md., May 5-19.
Elizabeth, Pa., May 26-June 9.
New Albany, Ind., June 16-30.

DUNAWAY. C. M.
(lOU Pope St., Columbia, S. C.)

Bowling Green, Fla., Aprll 14-28.
Reynolds, Ga., May 5-26.
CbJattanooga, Tenn., June 2-23.
Soopleton, Ga., June 30-July 14.
DUNKUM, W. B .
(133 Hemlock St., Loulsvllle, Ky.)

W. Durham, N. C., April 21-May 5.
FAGAN , HARRY AND VLBONA

(Singen. Pianist and Children'. Workers,
Shelby, Ohio)
Op en dates.

-------

FERGUSON. DWIGHT H.
,
(.51 E_ M St., Tacoma, Wash.)
FLANERY, B. T.

(Winnebago, Minn.)
FOSSIT. D. W. AND WIFE.

(1039 E. Kentucky St., Louisville. Ky.)
Solsberry, Ind., March U-Aprll 21.

GADDIS·MOSER EVANGELISTIC PARTY
(Olivet, Ill.)
Wichit~~

Kan. , AprU 10-21.
L eoti, fi.an., April 23-M3Y 5.
Sprinl:'field, Mo., May 7-19.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 21-June 2.

BRASHER, J_ L.

(Attalla, Ala.)

OALLOWAY, H. W.

BODENHORN, N. M.

(Westport, lnd., Chalk Artist; Children'.
Worker, Singer)
New Point, Ind., April 14-21.

BUDMAN, ALMA L.

(314 S. Market St., Muncie, Pa.)

BUSH,

~A n16~D

(Missionary Evangelist, P . O. Box 20,
Sebring, Ol;lio)
New Brllrhton, Pa., April 15-21.

CALLIS, O. H.
(JlM "xington A.,.vj!., Wilmore, Ky .)
PeterS'bur~

Ind., april 14-28.
Bedford, JS..-y., April 29·May 12.

VARNES, B. G_

(Wilmore, Ky.)

CARTEH, JORDAN W.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

CHURVH. JOHN R.

(Rt. 4, WiI!ston -Salem, N. C.)

CLARK, SV4!)TT T.
(19 E. Rio Grande St., Colorado Sprlnis,

Colorado)
Cuba, Ken., A·pril 9-21.

GIBSON,

JA~IES

(2109 Carroll, Newport, Ky .)
Croswell, Mich., April 2-14.
Royal Oak, Mkh., April 16-28.
Detroit, Mich., Aprll 30-May 12.
Lima, Ohio, May 14-26.
GUEEN, JIM H.

(Route 3 Greensboro, ~ . C.)
Greensboro, N. C., Aprll 21,30.
Burlington, N. C., May 26-.Tune ll.
Connelly Spring, N. C., July 28-Aug. 4.

()LEVENGER, NAOMI

' (Sims, Ind.)
Jonuboro, Ind ., April 28-May 12.
Medora, Ind., June 9-23.

W.

~oint, N. C.)
Hildeoran, N. C., Apnl 14-211.
Thomasville, N. C., May 5-19.
High Point, N. C., May 20-30.
Draper, N. C., June 2-16.

(Box 34, Florence, .....Ia.)
Brownville, Ala., April U-28.
S. C.)
Columbia Mo ., April 7-21.
Abilene, iran., April 22-May 12.
FuLton, Mo., May 13-26.
Ooncordla, Kiln., May 27-.Tune 16.

HANCOOK, ESTHER A1'i.D ESTELLA

(Evangelist, Miisiclan~, I:Dhgera, Children'.
Workers, Rt. 5, ~l!1&!leld, Ohic)
Stroudsburg, Pa., Apr. ~-14.
Warm Springs, Va., ,j.pril 21-May II.
COVington, Va., May 6-~.
Gwyn's Island, Va., May H-June 2.

HENDERSON, REV. 'lPd MRS. T. C.
(51:I6. Eastover Rd~ South Euclid. Ohio.)
Connelly, N. Y., March 31-Apr11 14.

(Organist, Young Peopl~ and Chlldren'8
Worker, Newport, OhiO, Rt. 1.)
Open dates.
-----~-

(145 C~nto'h Ave:, Washington, Pa.)
Washington, Pa., April 9-12.
Rochest~r, Pa., 'Aprll 14-28.

CBOUVH. EULA' B.

HOBBS, E. O.

(Westfield, Ill.)
Herriek, Ill., March !H·Aprii 14.

HODGIN, G. ARNO:l.D

(Asbury C4;)llelre, Wilmore, Ky.)

COUOllENOlJtt, H. M.

.

(Rt. I, Lawrenceville. Ill.)
Open date-March 24 -April 21.
Browns, Ill., April 21-Ma)' 12.

VBOUSE, Brn'ON J_

(Wilmore, Ky.)
MinneapoliS, Minn ., April 11 -21.
Lima. O·k la., April 23-24.
Ft. Wayne, Ind .. A p ril 25.
Indianapolis, Ind .• April 26-28.
Elwin sville, Ind., May 1-5.
Detroit, Mieh., May 8-12.
Stratford, Ont., Canada, l\!ay 14.
T oronto, Canada, May 15-16.
Canton, Ohio, May 17-19.

HOLLENBACK, URAL T.

(Fairmount, Ind.)
Harrison, Mich., April 8-21.
Alabaster, Mich., Aprll 22-May 5.
HORTON, NEAL

(The Mountain eer Evangelist, Rineyvllle,
K e ntncl>r)
Mt. Hop~ W . Va .• March 31-April H.
Chariottesvllle, Va .. AprH 28·May 12.
Shelburn, Ind., May 19-.Tune 2.
HOPKINS, W. P.

(FlemlngsbQrg, Ky.)
Harrisville, Ohi·o, A;pril 1-14.
McAndrews, Ky., May 6-19. ,
Open dates.

DAY, CLAIRE

(pIoneer, Oh io Box 172)
Olive Branch, Ohio, April 8-28.
Waldron . ~1ich .. April 30·May 19.
Betzer, Mich., May 20- J une 2.

DBN!N,
(
W ..TOll
North St.,. Medin a, Ohio)
Ho den , W . Va., Api'll 7-21.
Pontiac, Mich ., April 28-l\!ay 12.
B.arberton, Ohio, May 17-26.

DeWEERD, JAMES A.

(416 N. Sycamore St .. Fairmount, Ind.)
Canton, ewo, May 5-19.
JDncle,vood, Ohio, May 22·Jone 2.
md.-erton, Ohio, June .·18.

DOEBNHR, FRANK, .nt.

(Gospel Slnl?:er and Children's Worker,
NorriS City. Ill.)
I t MlnJle, Ill., April I-H.

B_

KENDALL, d.

(116 Iforest Ave., Lexington, Ky.)

(Evangelist and Singer, P . O. Box 171,
lJalla.a, ' £exas)
,
Open date8.
Forrest City, Ark., April 7·21.
Cimarron, Kan., April 25·Ma)' 5.

KINSEY, MR. and MIlS. W. V_

(Singer8, Young _People's Workers. Rt. 8,
lUchmond,Ind.)
(Singers and Playing Evangelist8, 707
Lehman St., L e hanoD, Pa.)
Dubois, Pa., Aprll 9-21.
B ellefonte, Pa., April 28-May 12.

LEWIS, M. V.
(517 N. Lexington Ave .• Wilmore, Ky.) -

Knoxville, Tenn., AprU 8-21.
Pigeon Forge, Tenn ., April 22-28.
Greenville, S. C., Aprll 28-May 12.
Gary, W. Va., May 13-26.
Chattanooga, Tenn., June.

LINCICOME, F.

(Gary, Indiana)
Chicago, Ill., April 7-21.
Greenaooro, N. C., April 22-May :I.
Baltimore, Md. , May 7-111.
Greensl>urg, Pa., May 20-June 2.

LINN, JACK

(Oregon, Wisconsin)
Open dates.

--------

LYON, UEV. and MUS. 08car B.

(New Albany, Ind.)

(Box

~4 • .Lakeland.

(Rt. 6. Box 362. Indianapolis, Ind.)
Oregon-During May.
McGHIE, ANNA E.

(280 S. Firestone Blvd., Akron, Ohio)
Aberdeen, S. Dak., April I-June HI.

MILBY. E . CLAY.

(Bentonville, Ark.)
WasMngton, Pa., April 9-12.
M,a rietta, Ga., Afril 14-28.
Murphy·s boro, II ., April 211-May 26.

~ILLER,

JAMES

(9~ W, B~lh;jew

~l., Indianapolis. Ind.)
portlapd. Oregon, April 1·14.
Worthington, Ind., April 19-M:ay 5. '
Memphis, Tenn., May Ill-June 2.

MI;LLER, O. L.

(Evangelist, Chalk Artist, 11>351 Winston,
DetroJt, Mich.)
MONTGOMERY, LOYD

(:Anderson, Ind.)
Sabetha, KAw., April 2-21.
Wheatland, Ind. , April %B·May 12.
Elwood, Ind., May 17-.June 2.
AIULLET. WALTER L.

(1$4 Beall A~e., Wooster, Ohio)

MYERS, CASSIUS L.

. (209 Tyler St.. Athens, Pa.)
Athens, Pa., June 6-16.
Blmlra, N. Y., .Tune 16-30.
OVERLEY, E. R.

(197Q Deer Park ~ve.,.Loulsvilie. Ky .)
Baxter, Ky ., April 14-28.
Oo rbin, Ky ., May 18-June 2.

OWEN, JOSEPH

(Boaz, Alabama)
OWEN, JOHN F.

(12-1 West 8th Avp. .. Columbus 0 . )
Open d.ate~April 7-21.
'
O'pen dates-Jun e 1-9.
. Open d rutes-June 16-30.
University Park, I o wa, April 23-26.
Mound City, lifo., April 28-May 12.
PArPAS. PAUL JOHN
(314 ~i88ton St., Tarpon Springs. Fla. )

Plck)VIck, Tenn., Apl'~1 7-21.
MichIe, Tenn ., April. 21-May 5.
Shiloh, T enn., May 5-111.
J. R.

(Lay Evangelist, 661 2nd Ave., GallipoliS,
Ohio)

PATTERSON,

(Glasgow, Ky.)
&nora, Ky ., April 7-21.
Owensooro, Ky .• April 28-May 10.

JACKSON, REV . and MRS . VIEH]!;

(Preacher, C'hlldren'& Workers, and Spe·
clal Singers, Sparks Hill, Ill.)
I na, IlL, April 1·14.
~t . Clairsville. Ohio, April 15-28.
Hartford. Ky., April 29-May 19.
Centralia, Ill., May 2O-June 2.
JAMES, lIIB. and )[1Ul. RU.IiIBLL

(Lnceme MIReJI, Pa.)
Mareh and April-(}p1Jll date..
.JENKIN iii,

RO~(JOE

(Carro,hon, Ky.)

HEES, . PA'U L S.

tRt. 1. Box 89, Mouud, MiJ.lu.)
BElBER, E_ EUGENE

(Chalk Artist, L'reacher, Singer, 103 Bu'k
eye Street, Dayton Ohio)
C •
J elloway, OhiO, March 13-April H
Taylor, N. Y., April 16-May 5.
.
IUCE, E. O.
(:1020 W_ Hancock, DetrOit, Mich)

(Wilruore, Ky . )
nOBEnTS. T. P.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
RICHARDSON, III. H.
(809 ~ . LeXington Ave., WUlIlore Ky)
Vin ce nnes, Ind ., April 8-21.
'
.
Otwell, Ind., April 22-lI1ay 12.
Seymour, 1lid., May 12-26.

STAN~EY

(J;) emossv!lle, Ky .)
Cynthiana, K y., Alprfl 7-21.
Mary, Ky ., April 22-May 5.
Lee City, Ky ., May 13-26.
PAUL. JOHN

{Uniyerslty Pork, Iowa)
Rockianll, Pit., March 3I-April 14.
Unlversfty P ark, Ia., April 23-211.
Milton, Ky., May 12-26.
CinCinnati, Ohio, June 5-9.
PEMBBRTON, H. R.

(Scotttvllle, Ky.)
Open dates.
Beech Grove, Ky., March 10-31.
PRIDDY!. V. O .

nOBlE VICTOltl' MEETINGS
(L. C. Robie, SkY-Pilot, Union Springe,
New York)
Pickford, Mich., April 7-14.
Detour. Mich .• May.
Sault Ste. Marie , Mich., May 14-21.

RIDOUT, G. W.

(162 Yale Road, Audubon, N. J.)
HOLOSON-1I11tS. HAZEL
TEIlHELL-II1KS. EVA G.

(Singers, Musicians with 'Piano Accordion
Xylophone, Violin, Ostrander, Ohio) ,
SCHELL,

~.

L.

(Song Evangelist, 4;04 E. Horton St., Blu1r.
tou; Ind.)
Colfax, N. C., Ap'ril 7-21.
M('Adenville, N . C., April 22 -May ~.
Oanton, Ohio, May 6-19.
SCHIELE. W. A. and WIFE.

(Clolllren 's Workers and Singen, P.O.
Box 114, Center Point, Ind.)
SHANn, IIIH. and lIIHS. H. A.
(1' . O. Box 225, Lima, Ohio)

F'lorlda)

HOWELL. ROBERT A.

HUTCHEBSON, VY

IndianapollAJ, Ind., April 28-May 24
'l'raverse City, Mkh., June 2-16.
.

KUTCH SISTEUiII

(n5 North Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky .)
Covington, Ky., April 1-14.
Fulton, N. Y., April 15-28.
Kilmarnock, Va., May 1a-26.

(Va1l,ceburg. Ky .)

(\lO\!lL..Xii~eai>.~ IDdl~~poli8 Iud)
lJasllwood. ·Ont., .A..pl't! i-14 '
'
.

Pre~()tt, Micb., April 15-28:

RODEnTS, PAUL T.

KENNEDY, ROBEUT J.

PAUKER~

HOW ARD. FIELDING T.

D4 VIS, ALBERT E.

(002 W. Morten St., Denison, Tex.)

(Evangelists, Slngers, with Eleetric Hawillln Guitar , Heloit, Kans88)
Brewster, Kan., Marcb 31-April H.
Imperial, Nebr., April 21-May 5.
lted Cloud, Nebr., l\lay 11-26.
Linooln, Nebr., June 2-16.

HAMBY. G. M.

VOOK, JAMES AND LOUISE

Singer, Children, Young People'll Worker.
Petersburg, Ind., April 14-28.

(Utili" Jil. Indiana St., Rushville, Ind.)

KELLER, J. ORVAN AND WIFE

McCALLIE, BEH'l'HA

HASLEY. NONA C.

CONNETT, MILTON Q.
(1209 E. Elm, W. Frankfort, 111.)

CARROLL

GROCE, J . W.
(Box 1383, 1!,Ig!l

(Preacher, Song Evangelist, Y. P . Worker,
B~ 42, Wilmore, Ky.)
BlU'Illiide, Ky. April 4·14.
Ge&rietown, Ky., April 15-28.
(8ingers and Musicians, 1212 Highland St.,
Benton. 111.)
Augusta, Kan., April H-May 5.

JO~ES.

McAFEE, H. H. AND WIQ.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

(Gr~eJ',

(Sims, Indl.ana)
Salem, Ohio, April 7 -21.
Jonesboro, Ill., A.prll 28-May 12.
Medora, .Ind., June 11·23.

(Wilmj}re, Ky.)
Greensburg, Ky.j, April 1-15.
Greensboro, N. C., April 25-28.

GUISWOLD, RA.L PH. S.

HAMES, J. M.

CLEVENGER, FUED

COBB, DEB

E510 No. Huntley Dr., West Hollywood,
California ..,

QV.Pi'N. Ulo.GUE

4N~W

JOHNSON,

(4113 ::so. Harmon St., Marlon. Ind .)
P aoli. Ohto, April 1-14.
W. Union, Ohio, April 1i·28.

SOlS. H. C.

(Westview Ky .)
Bartlett, Ohio, April 8-22.
Delaware, Ohio, April 22-May :I.

SlUNNElt, G. V. and WIFE.

(Singers, IIlllslcians, Pianist with Electric
Guitar, 721 Division St., Owosso, Mich.;
L erna, Ill., April 10-28.
Baltimore, Md., May 5-19.

SMJ.TH, C. F_

(Cochr.anton, Pa., Rt. 2)
Boyers, Pa., March 31·April 21.
STUCI{Y, N. O.

(412 Buttonwood Ave., Bowllng Green, 0.)
Minerai, Va., April 7-21.

TARPLEY, J. W.

(526 Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E ., Atlanta,
Geor~ia)

TERRY, THOS. L.

«Stanford. ~ . )
Valparaiso, Ind., Apr.j) 1f-28.

THOMAS. JOHN AND

E~IILY

(4011 Lumb AYe., Sunset Park, Tamp.,
Florida.)
Muskegon, Mich., April 14-21.

THOIllAS, REV. and IIIRS. EUNEST

(Box 67, lIIoravian Dr., lift. Cl emens, Mich.
Artist, Evangelist, Singers and
Musician:)

V ANDEltSALL, W. A.

(Findluy, Ohio)

Open dates.

-------

VAN HOUGHTON, E.

(320 Lock St., Lo ckland. Ohio)

WHALEN, CLARENCE W.

(Song Leader and Soloist, 109 So. Locust
St .. Cynthlann, Ky.)
Covington, Ky., April 8-14.

WILLI.UIS. 1_. E.

(Wilmore, Kentu cky)
Open dates .

-------

WILLIAIIIS. H . GILBEItT
(112 Homestead A\"e .. Collingswoo~. N. J .J
Gloucester, N . .T., JIIarch 31-April U .

Audubon , N. J .. April 21-1IIay 5.
S nlishnlY. ~I(t .. ~lay 6-19.
Tra in er , P II .• lIfay 22-26.
Florence, Ala., 1IIay 26·June II.
WlT_SON, n. E.
(38 Frederick St., Binghamton, N. T.)

Marcus Hook, Pa .. April 7·21.
ICrlnnger. N. C., April 12-May 10.
Gordon. Pa., 1I1ay 12-26.
Cressona, Pa .. June 6-16.

------.... ......-----

WISEIIIAN, PETEIt •

(A8bury College. Wilmore. Ky .)

~

Camp Meeting Calendar
C.\J_IFOU~J.'\.

Los An.gelesPacific P alisa desJune 7-14-G. A. R. Convention.
Jun e H-23-Holines s Camp.
.Tune 3O-July 7-C hristian Missionary AI·
l1anee.

------...........-----

Wherefore if any man is in Ch~ist,
he is a new creature: the old thmg s
are passed away; behold all things
are become new. 2 Cor. 6:17.

Wednesday, April 10, 1940
Mlli. JB. STANLEY
LETTER.

JO~'

Dear Friends:
I feel like writing "Dear Partners,"
fo1"' that is what you really are in this
work. We know that we could not
possibly carryon without your faith
and prayers and financial help. And
we thank you.
Five months have passed since I
have written you the usual duplicate
letter. Well, you have had a little
rest from the needs of India. But
only the difficulty of getting mail out
of India has saved you! Now that
there is a reasonable possibility of
letters once more getting through I
am encouraged to write.
American mail, censored of course,
has reached us from time to time in
great batches. Some of the letters
have been eight or ten weeks on th~
way, but how good ~ get them! One
feels so cut off from the world when
mail is delayed.
America looks good to us these
days. It seems to be the only land
left where one can live unafraid.
What the future holds, who can
prophesy. There is much to worry
and perplex. There will probably b~
much more in the days to come, but
we are in God's hands.
Exc~ange has gone up since the
war. We now get 329 rupees instead
of 280 for $100. But food prices
have shot up a third or more and
tbat more than a.bsorbs any profit on
exchange.
I can hardly believe that it is possible that we arrived in India only Ii
year ago last week. It has been II
year full of hard work and many
problems, but a year that leaves one
with a feeling of satisfaction. Part
of our anxiety has been for others.
Mr. Nave, whom some of you helped
to send to India, is confronted with
the necessity of turning out some of
his fine boys or going into debt. Several other missionaries in charge Jf
schools are also greatly worried. We
s,hare what God sends us for we think
that this is his plan for our lives.
Our Christm3ls season is just over.
How different from America! No
wreaths in the windows, no Christma'S
trees on the lawns; no frost in the
air, no snow on the ground; no displays in the stores, no crowds on the
streets. But there were signs on th3
Mission Compound that the "Great
Day," as it is called here, was 3Ipproaching. Poinsettas in full bloom.
Teachers asking for colored paper,
cord, strips of red cloth on which to
pin pictures cut from magazine3.
Boys making tiny, bright-colored,
triangular, paper flags , which they
paste on thread ropes and stretch
from corner to corner of their classrooms.
Very little Christmas money came
this year but we searched the shops
and found a variety of tops, whistles,
mirrors,' and tin airplanes costing
from one-half to one cent each. You
would be surprised to see how much
joy a boy can get from a. half-cent
top.
Eunice and her Daddy were home
and seven American missionaries and
a lo~ely English boy shared our home
and dinner on Christmas day. That
afternoon we were "at home" to all
the Christian community. Again I
marvelled at the little it takes to
make them happy. Refreshments, as
they left, of a guava, three piocea of

Ii
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candy, and a handful of peanut. mad!»
their facel beam.
So many of you ask about my
health. When I have time to think of
it I realize that I am not quite 'well.
But strength for the day ~s given.
What more should one ask '1
It looks as though our good friend.,
were going to help us "keep cool"
next summer. Nearly every mail
brings a few dollars with the request
that it be added to the frigidaire
fund. Perhaps it is meant that we
should have one. It certainly would
make life much more bearable during
Qur eight months of heat.
I have just been out to help chase
monkeys. They are a terrible pest.
Hundreds of them live in the trees Qf
our town and are always watchin.1;
their chance to steal vegetables anti
fruit. They can ruin a garden in a
half hour. But no one dares to kill a
monkey for they ar~ considered sacred by the Hindus. In fact a ma,l
was recently arrested and fined for
simply striking one. All this pestiferous life which so rapidly multiplies
and must be fed is one reason for the
poverty of India. No other country
in the world suffers so much because
of its religious beliefs.
My space is gone and" I have left
so much unsaid. No -time to speak
of the boys so earnestly trying to get
the most possible out of their few
years of school; of the preacher~ !o
faithfully working in the villages; of
certain trends in India that keep us
wondering what will happen next.
May God's best be yours this coming year.
Your Sister in His work.
Mabel L. Jones.

MOST COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE
(til SPECIAL FEATURES)
For the Home, Teacher, FamllT, Pastor, Old Folk.,

8cholau, the &tutiT

t. Fin~ genulne leather binding, overlapplnjf edgw,

stamped in aold on back and backl>one.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with IPliela.! reinforcement.
3. Fine whlte opaque thin Bible paper.
4. Red edges. round corners, silk head bud and
marker.
5. Size 5¥.!x8¥.!xl¥.!, weight forty ounc•.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed In red,.
7. Large, clear, Long Primer type.
8. Selt·Pronouncing.
9. Chapters numbered In figures.
10.Sixty thousand references and mar~naI readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in
reference columns.
12. Chapter headivgs and page headinwa,
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colorl_
H. Beautifully printed family record.
15. How to Study the Bible. By Rev. Stalker.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of thll Blble.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible.
lB. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures-reading all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the BIble aad lta
related periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
I
21.Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of .MaIaeh1
(400 B. C.) and the birth of Chrlst.
23. Weights. Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which lncludes
under one alphabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Topical index to the Bible. list of proper names. with their meaninl'
and pronunciation, complete gazetteer. with ~.
erences to the maps. a glossary of archaIc and
obSOlet" words in the English Bible; words relating to Bihlical antiquities, cuetome, musical tErms. etc .• names of plants. animaLs. preclous stones. etc.
26. t,500 QUl'stions and A11lwers on the Sacred ScriptuTes for Bible .tulie!l,~ a!lO
Sunday School l.'ucherl.
SPEOIMEN OF TIP'll

$3.60

This Bible I. a regular
$(1.110 value. Sale price
postpaId. Patent thumb Index, CiOc extra. l\ame In gold. 25c extra.

EVEN UNTO CALVARY.

0, our hearts oft but break o'er each
laddie and lass,
With longing that they might come
back from the past,
And sit on our knee ail a child, and
find rest-If but for a moment, be clasped to
our breast I
But like unto us, the Lord pitiel his
OWD-

Calling each prodigal child to come
home.
Olivia C. Campbell. .

2 i..'bra-Mm begat I'~{l; and l'li.~ ~
begat Ja'cob; and Ja'cob begat J u'- ~ R
daB and his brethren :
~

Attractive 1n Appearance. Superior
In Quality.
BINDING AND TYPE-Genuine .olid. leather bindlor with
J.>verlapPlIlg edges. and very. flexible. Larre. cloor. ellsy to read
black face minion. self-pronouncinll type. Chapter number.!! in
fignres. All of Chrlst's words printa In red. King James Verslon.
PAPER AND ILLUSTRATIO,N S-A Tery thln. whIte opaQ.ue
BiGle paper. durable. Uold edges, silk headbands and marker.
Many beautiful full-page illustrations. E'rontiBpiece, presentation page and family record.
~--5.000 rev'nd quelltioDI and aaswers.
A lIew Con~rd

~

"Like as a father (or mother)
SC' the Lord pitieth."

II

t

Convenient In Ilze.

------..... ......------

------...... @......------

Je'~us

YOUNC PEOPLE'S RED LETTER BIBLE

A RESPECT ABLE BUSINESS.
During a lively dis'c ussion on the
subject of temperance in an Allegheny Mountain stage, one of the
company who had remained silent
said; "Gentlemen, I want' you to understand that I am a liquor dealer. I
keep a public house at ........ ; but
I would have you know that I have a
license, and keep a decent house. I
don't
keep loafers and loungers
about my pJace, and when a man has
enough he can't get any more at my
bar. I sell to decent people, and Q.) a
respectable busines!l.·
"Friend," replied a Quaker, "that ,:;
the most damnable part of thy business. If thee would sell to drunkards
and loafers, thee would help to kill off
the race, and society would be rid of
them, but thee takes the young, the
poor, the innocent, and the unsuspecting, making drunkards and loafers of
them.
When their character ann
money are all gone, thee kicks them
out, and thee ensnares othN's and
sends them on the same road to ruin:'

.?f~ ~

T-IE book of the -generation
Christ, 6the son of Da'T
vid the 'son of A'bra-ham.

alice including a list
Specimen of Black Face Type
of proper Dames under
one alphabetical arrangement.
Sixty-six
AND the LORD sPake unto Ko~
psres of Bible Read~ les in the wilderness of Si'~
ers' Alda. It has Haroil. in the tabernacle otthe co eomony of the Gospels
wIth explanation of same. 12 pages of maps in colora.
THE 8IZE--5x7~, weight :19 ouncel. Stamped in go lit 011 back
and baekbone.
rHB PRICE-Thll Bible II a good value at $4.50.
Sale price
Index: Mc extra. Name In gold. 26c extra.

$2.75

Truth for Sower and Seeker

Sunday School Program
Helps For Special Days

By HAROLD ~. SAYLEIi.
An InvlIJuable book, packed with wards
of oounsel from the Bible ~ogether with
occasion-a l comDlentB and eahghtenlng expositions. More than o~e )lun'!-red phllll(lli
of IlAlvati(}n alld. the Chrlltian hfe !U'e here
dealt with. The plan of the beok 18 to let
the Scripturlll s,peak for themselvas.
118 P~"'" T.'" poeke~ size. Prlce!5c
postpaId.
.EN~CO''IlAL pgBLISHINQ (lOMPANY
LeulsvUle, KentuckT.
- - -..... @.,.....- - -

"SpecIal Day Prarram Book No.3" contalns 94 pares of fine material for Jlute.,
Day. Chlldrlln's DIlY. Rally D&~
'fhanksgiving and Christmas. You wiu
find In this book Songs. Readings. Dlalop
and Playlets that will aid you in plannlnc
your programs tor these special occasionl.
A rec-war fOc ... ruue. ilpecial pri ..
25c, postpald.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loul!ivllle. KentuckT.

"A Right Conception of
Sin"

Uncle Jim, the Blacksmith
Evangelist.

RICHARD S. TAYLOR.
The author (}f this book has ~leaned
from classic works the truths which, he
now restates in popular form. But the
work Is his own. He has felt the need of
combating the subtle heresies of the present day which are so wide~pread and
writes as he would preach. HIS approach
is practical as well as philosophlca.\. He
aims at a defense of t1!e true .scrlptu~al
positionil and a preservatIOn of Vital Chns·
tian experience.
This book has been adop~ed as required
readinjf for the students 11\ theblogy at
Asbury College and is worthy of the attention of all ministers and serious minded
laymen.

A fascinating story of his converaion tegether with a number (}f favorite lonp.
Here's a little book you will thorourhlJ
enjoy. SpecIal price 10c pOlltpald.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, ){entuckJ'.
!
• • @ ••••- - - -

"A Rirht Conception of Sin," by Rich·
ard S 'I'aylor. Price 75 cents. Order of
PenteCostal Publishing Company. Louis'
ville. Kl'ntu('ky .

---..... •...-----,

Take unto you the whole armor of
Goa, tllat ye mq be able to with·
stand in the evil da-J, and having
done all, to stand. Eph. 6:18.

M~ther's

- - -..... @., ....- - -

Important Information on
the LiquQr Problem.
"The Alcohol Problem Toda,. ... by A. T.
Rowe. author , of "Ideals For Earneat
Youth," contains 13 short cha.pters oa
various phases of the liquor question. At
the end of each chapter there are questlons
for discussion . The truths are Olade even
more forceful by the use of a number of
pen and ink sketehes.
It might be well to conduct a clsss i.
your Sunday school on this important 8ubject for Mr. Rowe treats the Q.uestion from
a Christian 8tandpolnt. W. C. T. U.
worken will ",·elcome the informatioll the,
wilI lind In tlla Iplendid little book.
Prlce Uo each; Ii for $1.08.
PIIlNTECOilT.AL PUBLISHING COMP~NY
LoulnW.. Kelltuck,..
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LIVERMORE REVIVAL.

The day of Holy Ghost revivals is
not over, for we of the Livermore
Methodist Church have experienced
such a gracious outpouring of God's
love in C;ur midst that we feel as if
we bad been blessed at another Pentecost. A revival spirit had been prevalent for several weeks. The series
of meetings began in the Methodist
Church and continued into the fo~rth
week.
Rev. C. E. Perkins, who is serving
his first year as pastor here, presented his God-sent messages in such a
clear, dynamic manner that we saw
net man before us, but his Christ.
So completely did he stand behind the
cross and preach God's ~ord in all its
fullness and glory that Christians
"Vere made to rejoice and sinners
were convicted of their sins.
Mr. Morrison Jones, Burksville,
Ky., was in charge of the song service and truly they were "Songs of
Zion." He put a song into the heart
of every individual who attended. He
was devout and Christ led in the selection of all of the songs that he
used, particularly in the messages
that he brought in his solos. He
made himself at home with the people and became one of us. The pastor
and song evangelist worked together
as one, in all the services.
The day services were well attended
and proved to be a feast served from
the Lord's table for all the saved
souls in attendance. The children''!!
service was held each afternoon with
an average attendance of thirty-fi'ite.
Much interest was manifested in this
work. The young people's service
held an average attendance of one
hundred and work was done with
much zeal. The auditorium, as well
as the Sunday school rooms, was
filled for the evening service throughout the meeting. The thrt~e choirs,
adult, young people and children's,
rendered splendid music.
Before the meeting began, Rev..
Perkins announced that he was opening his study to the public to be used
as prayer room and urged the people
to use the room for that purpose.
During the entire three and one half
weeks, there were groups all during
the day, before the eveniIig service
often until the midnight hour, praying almost constantly. The study
desk was turned into an altar, anrl
on the altar was a prayer list. Anyone wishing to request prayer for
some lost soul listed the name. It
was indeed strengthening to the soul
to see those nrmes marked off th~
prayer list, one by one, as they were
born into God's kingdom. Many souls
prayed through to victory in the
prayer room. It was indeed a "mountain top" experience to attend those
prayer meetings and hear young men
praying for their parents, fathers
praying for lost children, burdeneJ
Christians praying down a Hol.y
Ghost revival upon the town of Livermore. Prayers ascended to tha
throne of grace through tears and
oth~rs through shouting. We were all
made to fl: el that tbe prayer room
was the heart of the revival. Another great bles.ling of the revival were
the spontaneous testimonies at alm?st
8very service,
There were children saved, a great
many young people, older people an,1
several above the age of forty-five.
In one evening service, twenty-seven
!louIs found the Lord. A8 a result of
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he admitted. "Are you willing to be
this revival there are many morl:>
responsible before God for denying
homes in our town where the entire
these souls the right to have the
household is Christian. There were
Gosp~l 1" I asked. "Yes, I am willing
two hundred and eight conversions
to take that responsibility," he coldly
and one hundred and seven additions
admitted. I say that such an attitude
to the church, with many of the conis criminal negligence of souls.
verts joining other chu!.·ches of tne;
It is reported that there are
town.
7,000,000 patients, annually, in 6,223
Since the meeting closed, there are
hospitals and sanitariums of the
approximately one hundred attending
United States. 1,400,000 die annualthe weekly prayer meeting. Rev.
ly in the United States. Allowing
Perkins is preachin~ to a full house
for those who die in the homes, I'd
at the regular Sunday services. Tha
say 15 percent die in the hospitals.
entire church has been revived and
This may be slightly underestimated,
babes in Christ are growing in grace
but I am giving the hospitals the
and in the 1c10wledge of the Lord Jeedge on the matter.
sus Christ. These young \ Christians
Hospital patients have time for
AS well as the older ones are being
meditation, tenderness of heart, mind,
fed from the Word of God and nurand body, and should therefore ~e aptured by his precious promises in the
proached with tender qualifications,
wonderful messages by the pastor.
that the Gospel might be given, and
Re,. Perkins used no "wild fire"
that some acceptance of Christ might
methods of preaching but preachel
praci:cal salvation. 'The results of
be the results in the lives of thousands.
the meeting cannot be measured. We
can onl~7 say that many souls who '-, When Jesus said, "Look on the
before were groping in darkness ar.:!
fields, white already to harvest," he
walking in th~ shining light of God's
also said, "I was sick, and in prison,
love ana l):t'e~ence; Christians hay"~
and ye visited me not." It is the
been made to rejoice, and the entire
Church's duty and privilege to visit
church is far more spiritual than bethe sick, whether at home or in the
hospitals; and that without thought
fore.We do not say. "the revival
closed." The series of meetings closen
of payor anS" reward; just a labor of
but the revival is active, souls are belove and compassion for the weak,
ing saved in the homes, cottage prayweary and discoUl'aged. N or does the
er meetings, are held, prayer room i~
hospital period end the seriousness of
used every day, peop!e on the streets
the situation; for many thousands are
are talking salvation and a gre~t part
sent home only partly cured, and laof the community is saying, "Blesq
ter on die ~uddenly. Of the suicide
the Lord, 0 my Soull"
, class, 20,000 ' committed suicide in a
single year! 80,000 more tried it and
Mrs. Hubert Thomas.
failed.
....---...... @.....----Reasoning from the standpoint that
ANew Addition to
the hospitals, like ' our colleges, are
The Minister's Library.
the product of the Church's work
2500 BEST MODERN ILLUS1'HATIONS.
and love, the Church should have conB,. G. B. F. HALLOCK
siderable to say about the souls of
Even! minister and public speaker of exmen, and should sound a cry against
perience. realizes ~he importance of timely
Illustrations. 'fhls one-volume Ii brary of
Criminal Negligence in Souls in our
2500 modern illustrations answers the oftrepeated fJ uestion; "Where shall I find an
hospitals. I do not believe that 80
illustration" on any particular theme. It is
percent of our church membership
up· to-date, modern, a ready reference for
lIlinisters, authors, conference leaders;\Jlnd
care
much about this matter, unless
puhllc speakers.
2500 BeNt ~Iodern Illustrations takes the
it be their own near friends or relaplace of a $3 book Bellt Modern Illustratives. Many nurses are forbidden to
tions recently advertised in our catalogue.
This is a special value, Price $1.00.
speak too much about religion; doePENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
tors ar€. too busy and the majority
LOlli"'.It ..... K.-nt,,,·ky
....---.•••. @.....----of them ' not spiritually concerned.
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE OF
Upon whom, then, does the burden
SOULS IN OUR HOSPITALS.
fall? Upon the pastors, church leaders, and hospital visitors and ChrisJoseph T. Larson.
tians who are led of the Lord. I
know that many are not qualified, but
Criminal negligence of bodies Ol
surely that matter can be amply set
the sick -.)/ dying is very serious and
tled by pastors who know their people
at times punishable by fines or other
and such suitable ones selected for
penalty. For thirteen years I have
this important work. "To every mah
felt led of the Lord to visit patients
his work," Christ said. Perhaps one
at hospitals and sanitariums in many
should not expect too much of nurses
cities and towns, besides various other
or doctors, but the hospital superininstitutions. Some of these have
t :·noents and boards are responsible
been very receptive and have been
before God, and cannot be cleared of
cordial in co-operation of giving the
r.<::glect in this matter.
lost and dying the Gospel. Having
If your town or city is concerned
been several times a patient myself,
about the sick and dying souls of
and having written on matters of
men. then call a meeting at your
Christian Comfort, I feel I understand
church, home, or for the whole city,
the needs of the average patient in a
asking Christians and ministers to
hospital. I see the viewpoint of the
agree on placing a visiting commitaverage doctor and nurse; some 01
tee representing various denominathem are much concerned about the
tions to visit the patients unitedyY on
souls and bodies they . minister unto,
a set afternoon, or set hour any afwhile others are quite unconcerned.
ternoon; with suitable literature to be
'We seek to give first class hospitalidecided 'upon unitedly.
zation," is the chief plea of many. I
I suggest a National Hospital Visvisited a large county hospital in a
itors Association, and if persons care
city of 500,000 in the West. I talked
tc write in, address the writer, Evanto the Superintendent. He did not
gelist Joseph T. Larson, 3033 Columfavor giving out literature of anv
bus Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
kind, only insofar as any pastor w~~
May God lead that something defiinvited by a patient. "We have a
nite be done to help the millions of
turn over of 8,000 patients annually,"
lIick and dyin~; this ill our work.

"Do you know the world ill dyinr for
a little bit of love?
Everywhere you hear them sirhin
for a little bit of love'
r
Stand no longer idly by, you 'can Win
them if you try;
Go then, saying, 'Here am I,' with a
little bit of lovel"

----...... @......-----

What Becomes of Infants
that die? You wlJl find a very Batista
tory answer to thl. question In Rev B ;Atkinson's, "The R~velatlon of' Je.ui
Christ." This splendi,d book of reVival Ielmons on Revelation IS highly commended
by leadin,g Bishops, ministers and lay.
men.
"The RevelatioR of Jesus Christ." Price
$1.00. Order of Pentecostal Publllh1nr
Company, Louisville. Ky.

- - - - .•••• Ij)••••- - -

Ideal Mothers' Day Gift.
A New Testament and Psalms with very

large,. bold p,rlnt, so clean that It resta the
eyes III readlllg.
This New Testament Is bound In a very
finll piece of pin seal grain Art Leather
very fiexible. The round cornera, gold
edges, silk headbands and marker all help
to enhance the beauty of the book. Size
51}8x7%. and only % inch thick. All chap.
ter numbers are In plain figures.
Price $1.50, Postpaid.
Her name In gold, 25c extra.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louls"ille, Kentucky.

-----...... @.....-----

TEN SPARKLINCCEMS
ON HOLINESS FOR
$1.00
THE SECOND WORI{ OF GRACE.
By C. W. Ruth.
What Is It? Why Have It? The
Scriptural ness of It. Necessity For It.
How ~'o Obtain It.
Price 15 cent.
ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION
By Adam Clarke.

Here the subject is dealt with by an outstanding theologian. Indeed this little
book is one of the chapt~rs reprinted from
Clarke's "Christian Theolo&,),."
PrIce li

~nt.

A CATECHISM ON THE SECOND
BLESSING.

B7 B. A. CundUr.

Ninety-e~ght

practical question. and
answers that will prove valuable in leading
others into this blessed experience,
Price 10 c8nll
A PLAIN ACCOl'NT OF CHRISTIAN
PEICFECTION.

John WeBley.

This is a book that shoold be In every
home. All of Uil need to read and reread
the words of the founder of Methodism
regarding Christian Perfection.
Price 15 cents
CARNALITY. By W. B. Godbey.
'l'hree chapters on the orlgill, the character and the destiny of Carnallty. The
book closes with a splendid chapter on
"'I'he Remedy For Carnality."
PrIce 10 cent,
FLETCHER ON PEUFECTJON.
By John Fletcher.
Section I. Christian Perfection De1Ined.
Section II. An Address To Imperfect Believers Who Cordially Embrace the Doe·
trine of Christian Perfection.
Price 1li centl
RAPTIS)I WITH THE HOLY GHOST

Rev. H. C. !Iorrlson, D. D.
Un4er six clear-cut propositions Dr.
Morrison presents the various phases and
implications of the doctrine that la 80 d~
to his heart.
Price 15 cen ..
l\IETHODIS)1 AND BmLE HOLJNESS

Ebenezer MTerl.
"Entire Sallctilication From The Stand·
point of Methodism," "The Doctrine From
the Standpoint of the Bible" "The Do~;
trine From the Standpoint of Experience,
"How To Obtain the Blessing."
t.
Price 15 Cell

SCHIPTUUAL HOLINESS.

John Paul.

Holiness Needed, Promised, providf
lror, Obtained, etc., etc.
Price 15 Cell •
I'EHFECT LOVE.

S. L. C. Coward.

A small book packed full of sound teach

t

ing alld advice regardlnlf the Importan
question of Perfect Love.', Price 15 cenU

You may bave all ten of the.e Sparkling Gems-a $1.40 value-tor ,1.00, POltpaid.

ORDER FORM
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed pleue find $ ... , .... for whl~'
please send me postpaid ...... , .. , lett
Ten Sparlding Gem. On -Boline",

Name • . • • . . . . . • •. .•..•• •••......•... .•

Addresa. ••
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ONENESS IN CHRIST
By The Editor
HE one thing which united, enthused and empowered the disciples of our Lord after his ascension was the baptism with
the Holy Spirit. Jesus was not
willing to send them forth to
their great tasks without having with them
one of the Persons of the Holy Trinity. He
shut them up in Jerusalem between a commandment ~nd a promise followed with a
final commandment. They were to tarry, to
receive power, and to go. They never could
have gone with the marvelous success which
attended their ministry had they. not tarried and received the power that can only
be given by a baptism with the Holy Ghost.

iii
~

• • • •

The disciples, to retain their discipleship.
must obey the commandment of their Lord
to tan-y. To have refused to have done so
they would have forfeited their discipleship
and been without power, and their work in
the world could never have been accomplished. With0l!.Ul!.e baptisn; Rlj;h~_ HQJ~ §l!~d~.
they could easllY have drIfted Into umtarIanism; they would have doubted the deity of
Christ; they would have set on foot some educational or social enterprises; they would
have made quite a fuss, no doubt, about world
betterment, but they never could have
brought the multitudes to repentance and
saving faith in the Lord Jesus. At once there
would have been separations, divisions and
the building up of altar against altar, and
confusion and strife would have followed.

* • * •

To receive the baptism and retain the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, is to come into a
peculiar oneness with all others who have
received this baptism and enjoy this indwelling. In the organization of the Church and
the accomplishment of its great task in the
world, the spirit of fellowship, co-operation
and oneness is of vast importance. The only
baptism that can baptize true believers into
one body is the baptism with the Holy Spirit.
This does not necessarily mean that all persons baptized with the Holy Spirit are, or
should be, members of one denomination, but
it does bring all such persons into a wonderful and beautiful harmony of spirit and pur·
pose. The oneness which our Lord desires
among his followers is not oneness in some
ecclesiastical or visible organization; it lS
oneness in that invisible body of our 'L ord
Jesus which makes up the true Church-the
great body or those who have been horn
again, who have made an entire consecration, and who have been lifted out of spiritual childhood into holy bridehood with Christ
by the baptism and abiding of the Holy
Spirit.

• • • •

The Spirit-filled bride of Christ may not
belong to anyone church organization. They
do not belong to the same race or speak the
same language, or have the 8ame conception
of family organization, social systems, 01'
civil government. These things are of small
consequence; they have come into that great

soul kinship which makes recognition easy
J ames Phillips was a tall man of striking
and fellowship delightful. There is a bond appearance, a large, calm face, fIlled with
much closer, a oneness much more real, than kindness and beaming with the grace of God
that of mere denominationalism, and this and love for humankind. He was a little
bond of union is realized by all those who lame, if I remember correctly, in his left leg.
have received and retained the Holy Spirit It did not interfere with his striking appearin his purifying, comforting, empowering ance. !fe had a strong, mellow voice and
and guidance.
could lead the singing with unusual unction.
• * * •
Some of the people who were better judges
Ignore the Holy Spirit, discount his officed, of preaching said-he was not a great, but a
forget his personality, grieve him out of the most earnest and fruitful, preacher. I am
Church and you are groping in darkness. not sure, but my impression is that when he
You are bound to fall into the ditch of came to o~r circuit it was his first year as a
strange doctrines. With unbelief of the traveling preacher on trial in the Louisville
truth, comes the belief of falsehood, strife Conference. He rode a good horse and moved
enters, disintegration follows, souls are lost, about the country getting acquainted and
the Church becomes a mere human organiza- became much beloved by all classes of peotion and the corruption of society, and the ple. He was everybody's "Brother Phillips."
wreck of nations must be the result. The
Brother Phillips held revival meetings in
baptism with the Holy Spirit always in- all the churches on the circuit, commencing
volves regeneration, entire consecration, the in the fall and on into the winter, with grafull surrender of the will to God, a delight cious success. Many people were converted
in the divine commandments, an unshaken. and united with the churches. When he
unhesitating faith in the Godhead of Jesu':! came to our church, Boyd's .Creek Meeting·
...and the a.tonement made.by_him on the cross. house, the people crowded to. hear him. · SinIt is a great climax in Christian experience. ners were deeply convicted, penitents were
It is not a return to the original Garden of brightly converted. There was great joy.
Eden, but it sets up a little Garden of Eden Some of the aged saints shouted aloud and
in the human soul. The Holy Spirit takes went up and down the aisles of the church
the tliings of Christ and reveals them. The! exhorting sinners to flee from the wrath to
Holy Spirit makes Christ a glorious reality come and find in Christ Jesus a Saviour.
to those who have received him in his sanctiI was under conviction for sin from childfying and abiding power. The various phases hood. If I did anything I knew to be wrong,
and forms of modern infidelity, destructive I suffered great fear lest I should be cut off
criticism, and the doubt which is destroying from the mercies of God and go into outer
the people today, vanish before the outpour- darkness. Several times without the knowling of the Holy Spirit upon the people lik'3 edge of my grandparents and Aunt Lizzie, 1
dry stubble before a flame of fire driven with slipped away and went with some boys to
a strong wind. Let all the people of God who catch fish on Sunday; we caught a few fisn
have not received him pray most earnestly which ·we did not dare take home with us,
for a haptism with the Holy Spirit.
'b ut when darkness came on I was filled with
fear. My conviction would become so intense that I could not remain in bed. Aunt
Some Chapters
My Life Story Lizzie would get up and sit with me in her
arms and say, "The child is not well; he is
nervous." But I was suffering with a proCHAPTER v.
found sense of my sin. Had I told the caus~
of my trouble I might have been easily led
A BATl'LE WITH SATAN.
to the exercise of faith in Christ and heen
HEN I was in my twelfth year, saved.
•
Rev. James Phillips, a very de:
When Brother Phillips came to our church
vout and enthusiastic young my sister, two years older than myself, was
.
preacher of the Louisville Con- converted. A number of my schoolfellows
,
ference, was sent to our circuit. and playmates went to the altar of prayer
I am not sure whether they and found Christ. I was small for my age
called it the 'Glasgow Circuit or the TemplB and very timid. I felt like if I should go to
Hill Circuit. This circuit had four churches; the altar the people would say, "Little Bud
Boyd's Creek Church was about three miles Morrison doesn't know what he is doing He
south of Glasgow; Temple Hill, a village on isn't old enough to have sense enough t~ unthe main road between Glasgow and Tomp- derstand the Gospel, exercise saving faith
kinsville, was nine or ten miles south of and live a Christian life." They were mis~
Glasgow. Bethel, a dear old church, was sit- taken. I had sense enough to know how t
uated about a mile from the Burkesville become a Christian, and I had sense enough
Road, the main road from Glasgow to to know that the older people didn't have
Burkesville, some three or four miles out sense enough to know, that I was easily old
from Glasgow. I think the name of the oth- enough to repent of my sins, exercise faith
er church was Salem. These churches were in Christ, and become a Christian.
located in thickly settled neighborhoods;
The Christians would go out into the authe people, whether members of the church dience and invite sinners to the mourner's
or not, attended preachina- on the Sabbath
(ContInued on page 8)
Day.
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TRAVEL NOTES FROM SOUTH AMERICA
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor

I.
Recently I returned to ,L a
Paz from some evangelistic
travels up the mountains in
Bolivia, where mining was
the chief objective in a town
of 5,000, and where we held
a series o~ meetings in the
theater and preached the
gospel in three languagesthe English, Spanish and
. Aymara. Returning by train
to La Paz after we joined
the main line train from the port town of
Arica, we were surprised to see \he train
crowded with Jewish refugees-a fine class
of people evidently from the educated, wellto-do classes who had money enough to get
to Bolivia, which is one republic which thus
far has not put up any immigration bar.'3
against them. The city of La Paz, I wad
told, was like a IGerman city. Everywhere I
go I hear German spoken, and German
shops, restaurants, clothing stores are to be
found in all the principal streets.
II.
The coming in of so many Jews and their
engaging so soon in business will eventually
bring on complications and dissatisfaction.
The native people will perhaps rise up in
protest; on the other hand, it might have the
effect of putting · some snap and energy into
the native business people. 1, was talking
with an educated Bolivian; he was born of
Spanish ,blood in Bolivia, was educated in
England, speaks six languages, and was severely critical of his own country; he said,
"Bolivia was 200 years behind the times."
I told him he was too pessimistic. He had
been a government man and having traveled
greatly perhaps he knew what he was talking about. At the same time I believe the
Jewish invasion will be a good thing for Bolivia, their energy, enterprise, business qualities, education and training will have good
effect upon the country.
HI.
My sympathy is with the Jewish people in
their present terrible plight in Europe, and
I have no patience with so-called Christian
leaders who join the Hitler crowd in decrying and persecuting the Jewish people. Germany will have to pay bitterly for her crime
against the Jewish race. History prove:"
that no nation who has engaged in Jewish
persecution has ever prospered or failed to
suffer heavy damages for their crimes. I
was greatly interested in reading in a U. S.
A. magazine an article ,b y a Jewish writer
who answered most conclusively and factual
the charge so often brought up by Jewish
enemies that the Jew is running America.
He shows from actual facts that all the great
industries are owned ,b y non-Jews. Thb
great corporations have less than 5 percent
Jews in them. Wall Street has 18 percent of
Jews in the Stock Exchange. In Banking,
7 percent. The great Hartford Insurance
business very few Jews and in Prisons only
5 percent are .T ews.

IV.
The words of Dr. Bingham, of the Canadian Evangelical Christian, are rightly
chosen and well said:
"It was an outstanding Jew in the New
Testament who warned his fellow member!'; ,
of the Sanhedrin to beware lest in following
a certain course of action they should be
found to be fighting against God. Such must
always end in disaster. It is a pity that

Herr Hitler has not realized this. His latest Greatly alarmed, the yacht owner turned to
insult to God is to order the name of 'Jeho- him and said: 'What do you know?' 'Well'
vah' to be erased from all Protestant church- said the pilot, 'I know where the deep wate~
es throughout Germany. Failure to comply is, and that's where I want to be.' "
It will be a good thing for us all to keep
with this demand would result in the burnfrom
the shoals and reefs of doubt and
ing of the church in question.
skepticism and unbelief in these days of ter'~One wonders how long it wm be before
rible conflicts. Let us launch out into the
the judgment of God falls on Hitler and his
Nazi regime, as fall it certainly will. Drunk deep of God's promises and :God's protecting
with power and blind to all the lessons of care.
VI.
history, Hitler and his advisers pursue their
insane course that can have but one end, and
The more I travel in South America and
that, disaster of the worst kind. It may be preach among the missions and churches the
possible, although we doubt it, for Hitler to more I am impressed of the great need of
flout the moral conscience of the world, but • vital gospel preaching of sin and repent·
he certainly can never hope to succeed in es- ance. The consciousness of sin is notorioustablishing any hasic or stable government ly absent. . Romanism through the centuries
by his present course. It simply will not has blurred and darkened the conscience and
last, as history would tell him did he only sorrow for sin. "Godly sorrow," as Paul
give heed. God is still on the throne and is puts it in. 2 Cor. 7: 10, is almost unknown.
saying to Hitler, as he has said to other ty- Another great need is an outpouring of the
rants and dictators throughout the history Holy Spirit and a real revival wave. I think
of the world, 'So far shalt thou go and no th,~t too many of the missionaries think that
further.' It would be good for Hitler were is impossible in South America. Why? Did
he to study these much despised Jewish not Hoover witness something like that in
Scriptures and consider what is written Chile, 19007?
there. Pharaoh thought that he would not
The words of Bishop Joyce come in here:
let Israel go, and imposed upon them bur- :'-fter. he returned from two years' service
dens grievous to be borne. But what the I~ 'Chma where he saw old-time revivals in
king of Egypt did only fUrthered the Divine hIS conferences and churches, in his official
plan and purpose concerning this people. report, he said: ·'The blessed old-fashioned
'For the scripture saith unto Pharaoh (Hit- gospel under the power of the Holy Spirit
ler), Even for this same purpose have I does produce old-fashioned revivals old~aised thee up, that I might show my power
fashioned conversions and old-fashion~d vicm thee, and that my name might be declared tories." Our Methodist history is alive with
throughout all the earth.' "
revival story and power. The church was '
born in the great revival of the 18th century
.".0 righteous God, thou Judge supreme,
and for a hundred years revival fires burned
We tremble at thy dreadful name!
on ,undin;inished. 'Of the early Methodist
And all our crying guilt we own
reVIvals IS was wtitten:
In dust and tears, before thy th'~one.
1. "They ~ere Spirit~born-they came
"J ustly might this polluted land
of the outpourmg of the Spirit. Acts 2:17.
Prove all the vengeance of thy hand'
. 2. ~'They were characterized by absolute
And bathed in heaven, thy sword ~ight
smcerIty.
come,
. 3. "They were carried on · by Spirit-bapTo drink our blood, and seal our doom.
tIzed men.
"Yet hast thou not a remnant here
4. '"They often began in desperate places.
Who~e souls are filled with pious fear?
5. '·They were characterized by the
.0 brmg thy wanted mercy nigfr..
preaching of the whole counsel of God.
While prostrate at thy feet they lie!
6. "'T hey were characterized by humble
'"Behold their tears, attend their moan
yet absolute dependence upon the Spirit of
Nor turn away their secret groan: '
God.
With these we join our humble prayer
7. "They produced deep conviction, sin.our nation shield, our country spare.':
cere r~pentance, sound conversions, and the
-Philip Doddridge.
follow~.ng after holiness of heart and life.
. 8. They produced great spiritual enthusV.
Iasms.
From the same Canadian press we quote
9.. "They broke out and spread in all dithe following story which has a good lesson
rectlO~~,
and grew and increased despite all
for us all in these dangerous times:
"The debate in the British House of Com- OPPOSItIon.
mons following the war scare of September f lO. . '"They produced great social trans·
ormatlOns among the people."
l,ast was relieved at times to touches of humor and pathos. Here is a story told :b y one
The Girl Wh~ Found Herself.
of the speakers, who is an M.P. for one of
the northern ports of England. He said'
An old-fashi?ned gospel story of Helen
',!he . pilots who ~ring vessels into the Tyn~ Golden; reared m an unchristian home· how
lIve m my constItuency, and a story is told she made religious contact, became co~vict
about one of them in the early days of th(~ ed and surrendered her life to Christ. She
war. He was asked by a wealthy American had a fierce struggle·to retain her experience.
to bri~g a yacht into the Tyne, but when the H;er father gave her over night to decide to
AmerIcan. saw the somewhat rough and gIve up Christ or leave home. She remained
rude-Iookmg man who came on board he was t:ue, and at the time. of her departure her
r::ther perturbe~ at trusting the vessel to smf~l father broke down, asked for her
hIm. The AmerIcan took him' down into the ChrIst, then her mother was saved and ther
chart :oom and conducted an examination were a .very happy family. Such e~periences
regardI~g 3:11 the reefs and shoals that make
are bemg repeated in our American life
the naVIgatIon of the mouth of the Tyne dif- every day, and we cannot recommend a betficult. He asked the old pilot whether he ter book to place in the hands of anyone.
knew, one after the other, where they were, .
"The Girl Who Found H
It "
p .
Order .g(
and on each occasion the man said 'No.'
Pentecostal Publiahln&, Co., ~~ill~iIle. i~~~. 5Oc.
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GOD KNOWS H0W
Rev.
liThe Lord knoweth how to deliver the
godly out of temptation,. and to preserve the
unjust unto the day of Judgment to be pun~
ished."-2 Peter 2:9.
The words, "God knows
how," suggest to us an inter~
esting and helpful subject
for Bible study Throughout the whole of the Bible
we find many significant
statements relative to the
fact that God knows how.
If you read in your Bible all
of the texts and statements
relative to the fact that God
= ==-- knows how, from Genesis to
Revelation, you will find a rising tide of spiritual inspiration gripping your heart. After
:finishing this Bible study, I was reminded of
how Mr. Moody felt when he spent several
hours in his study reading every statement
in the Bible relative to the grace of God. He
was so full of his subject and so thrilled with
it that when he went out on the street he
spoke to the first man he met, saying:
"Brother, do you know a.nything about
grace?" The man paused wlth a startled
look on his face, and replied: "Grace who?"
Moody of course replied, "The grace of 'God.
Brother do you know anything about the
grace of God?" When I finished reading all
the statements in the Bible relative to the
fact that God knows how, I felt that I wanted to broadcast the proclamation to people
everywhere: "God knows how!"
A skeptical and unbelieving world puts
a question mark upon the statement, "God
knows how." The 73rd Psalm contains a description of those who question God's knowledge and his ability. In the 11th verse of the
Psalm we read the words: "They say, How
doth God know? and is there knowledge in
the Most High?" This question of criticism
is raised in connection with the prosperity
of the wicked (who seem to go unpunished
for their sins: E,ven the Psalmist himself
describes the snare into which he had been
lured saying: "But as for me, my feet were
almo~t gone; my steps had well nigh slipped.
But I was envious of the foolish, when I saw
the prosperity of the wicked, for there were
no bands in their death: but their strength
is firm. They are not in trouble as other
men; neither are they plagued like other
men. Therefore, pride compasS'eth them
about as a chain; violence covereth them as
a garment. Their eyes stand out with fatness; they have more than heart could wish.
They are corrupt; and speak wickedly concerning oppression: they speak loftily. They
set their mouth against the heavens, and.
their tongue walketh through the earth.
Therefore his people return hither: and waters of a full cup were wrung out t? them."
These wicked people in their prosperity ques"cion God's knowledge and God's power an!l
God's authority. They are the ungodly whJ
increase in riches.
But God knows how to deliver the haugh~y and the proud unto judgment. The PsalmIst, who had been lured into a snare through
the prosperity of the wicked is mnde to realize that God is able to deliver them into
judgment when he says in the 16th and .17t.h
verses: "When I thought to know thIS, it
was too painful for me; till I went into the
sanctuary of God; then understood I therein." The judgment which comes upon the
Wicked who question God's knowledge, power and authority is described in these
words: HSurely thou didst set them in slippery places. Thou casteth them down into
destruction. Now are they brought into
desolation, as in a moment! They are utterly consumed with terrors." When the Psalmist beheld the juda-ment that came upon the

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

wicked he repented of his own folly, for having well nigh stumbled at their prosperity.
So he says in the 22nd verse: "So foolish was
I, and ignorant: I was as a beast before
thee."
God knows how to bring low the mighty
in his judgments upon them. In the first
chapter of 2 Samuel and the 27th verse we
have a description of the swift and sudden
fall of the mighty: "How are the mighty
fallen, and the weapons of war perished!"
These words are spoken specifically concerning King Saul, who rose rapidly to power
and prestige as the king over Israel. When
Saul sinned and turned away from God, hi:;
downfall came even more swiftly than his
sudden rise. A wail went through the entire
land: ~'How are the mighty fallen." Yea,
this same wail may be repeated over the
mighty men of history who have walked in
pursuit of their own lustful ambitions, and
have lived in rebellion against God. The
pathway of history is strewn with the broken, crushed cateers of the mighty who have
been snatched suddenly from their high
places of power and position, aDd have been
crushed to pieces. Among the fallen wh0
suffered swift judgment of a righteous God
may be written a long list of kings, dictators,
statesmen, conquering generals, captains of
finance, and Beau Brummels of society.
The God who knuws how to send swift
judgment on the wicked also knows how to
deliver the godly out of temptation. Temptation comes to all of those who would live
godly lives. Our temptations vary in intensity and kind, and in the appeal which they
make to various individuals.
In the 10th chapter of 1st Corinthians,
and the 13th verse we read: "There hath nC)
temptation taken you but such as is common
to man: but God is faithful, and will not
suffer you to be tempted above that ye are
able, but with the temptfttion will also make
a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear
it." God knows how to deliver the godly out
of temptation. He knows how to give
strength to overcome the temptation. He
knows how to encourage and comfort us as
we wait upon him in prayer, and read his
holy Word. Jesus knows how to deliver his
disciples from temptation, for he was tempted in all points like as we are. He knows
how, for he met Satan himself on the Mount
of Temptation, where, for forty days, he
engaged in a mighty struggle with Satan an.]
the powers of hell. He came forth more than
conqueror. He defeated Satan, and made it
possible for every child of God. to be victorious and conqueror through hIm.
God knows how to bear his people on
eagle's wings. In the 19th chapler of Exodus and the 4th verse, we read: "Ye have
see~ what I did unte the Egyptians, how I
bear you on eagle's wings, and brought you
unto myself." In this passage of Scriptu~c
a very striking and helpful metaphor 15
used. A further description of the metaphor is found in the 32nd chapter of Deuteronomy, the 11th and 12th verses: "As an
eagle stirs up her nest, fluttereth over her
young, spreadeth abroad her ~ings, taketh
them, beareth them on her wmgs: so the
Lord alone did lead him, and there was nt}
strange god with him." When the young
eaglets reach a certain age the old eagle
"stirs up her nest," and pushes her young
out to the edge of the cliff. At the edge of
the cliff the mother eagle shoves the eaglets
off over the precipice. The eaglet plunges
Helplessly downward toward destruction, but
the mother eagle drops with the swiftness
of an arrow shot from a bow, swoops beneath the falling eaglet, and bears it up upon
her wings and carries it back to safety,
What is happening in this seemingly cru~
process of a young eaglet pushed off of a

high precipice? The mother is teaching her
eaglet how to fly. God knows how to bear
his people on eagle wings. He knows how to
catch them when they are falling, rescue
them when they ar~ in danger, lift them
when they are at If:he point of perishing.
"God knows how."
God knows how to make the wrath of man
to praise him. In the 7th Psalm and the
10th verse the Psalmist says: "Surely th~
wrath of man shall praise thee: the remainder of wrath shalt thou restrain." God made
Pharoah pay the hill for the education of
Moses, who became the leader who led the
Children of Israel out of the bondage of
Egypt. God used King Cyrus, the wicked
and pagan Persian conqueror of Babylon, to
hand down a verdict for the restoration of
the Jews to their own land. God used Alexander the Great, the Greek conqueror, to
spread the Greek language over the whole of
the civilized world, so that it might be used
as the vehicle for the spread of the Gospel
message. God used the conquering legions
of Rome in their far-flung conquest, in
breaking down the barriers between nations
as a means for the swift spread of the Gospel, thus eliminating the well nigh impassable barriers which would have existed han.
not the world been knit together into a common empire.
God used those awful and terrible event...;
in the World War to bring about the liberation of Jerusalem from Mohammedan rule,
which had existed for s-even hundred and
thirty years. It was in December, 1917, that
General Allenby captured the city of Jerusalem, without the firing of a single shot: It
was the capture of Jerusalem by the British
that opened the way for the great migratio!l
of the Jews into Palestine, which occurred
in the years immediately following the
World War. There is to be a regathering of
the Jews in Palestine, according to prophecy,
and the forerunner of events making possible
this regathering undoubtedly occurred in
December, 1917, when General Allenby captured Jerusalem.
( Continued)
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Nita Finds Peace.
A touching story of a man and woman who
made shipwreck of their marriage. There is
just one child, Nita, who is just approaching
young womanhood. Not one of them is religious, but Bard, a friend of Nita's lend~ her
his dead mother's Bible. They study It together, hold on to God in prayer until they
not only find the peace that passeth understanding, but the mother and father are
brought together and to God by Nita's study
of the book. A very touching story.
·· "ita l"illds P eace."
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Every School Boy and Girl
Need a handy Dictionary and should be trained to use it every time they encounter an unfamiliar word. It will be a real help all
through life, no matter what one's position.
We offer just such a Dictionary-it containa
an enlarged vocabulary, modern, accurate
and authoritative. It is as handy in size as
any school book, is nicely bound in blue cloth,
with an attractive jacket to protect the binding, and we offer it postpaid for only $1.00.
Don't jeopardize your child in his or her
stUdies, for the lack of a Dictionary when
you can obtain one at such a remarkably low.
price.
It has 854 double-column pages of words
with their definitions, a dictionary of commerce and la~, a dictionary of synonyms
and antonyms, the principal cities of the
United States with their population.
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THE CHRISTIAN'S GOAL
Rev. W. A. Ledford
"Let us go on unto perfection."-Heb. 6:1.
HE Epistle to the Hebrews is ad~
dressed to the Hebrew Christians. The writer proves the
superiority of 'C hrist over the
angels, Moses, and any of th~
high priests. Then he proceed~
to speak briefly of the rest remaining for the
people of God. Then he writes of that rather
odd and mysterious personage, Melchizedek.
All of which, doubtless, was interesting, and
entertaining, but failed to build up the Hebrew Christians.
The writer seems to have discovered his
mistake, and changed his manner of teachings. The course pursued led to arrested
growths among those Hebrew Christians, if
not resulting in stagnation. When they
should have advanced to the place where
they had been teachers of the Gospel of
Christ, and messengers of good tidings, they
were still babes, feeding on milk, and needing others to teach them the rudiments of
the first principles of the oracles of God. Th~
writer exhorts, "Wherefore leaving the word
of the beginning of Ghrist, let us go on unto
perfection" (full growth.)
It might be said in behalf of these Hebrew
Christians, that they were not accused of
anyfiagrant crimes, as Christ accused J erusalem, "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, that killest
the prophets, and stonest them that are sent
unto you." They were not charged with
heresy, as Paul charged the Galatians, ':0
foolish Galatians, who did bewitch you, before whose eyes Jesus Christ was openly set
forth crucified"-Gal. 8:1. They had started
on the right road, but failed to go forward.
They had either failed to persevere, or had
backslidden. There was no doubt of the truthfulness of the diagnosis. The affliction was
now known and the previous teachings were
not lifting them.
The problem was a real one there. It was
not some imaginary condition that might
result. The tragedy of the whole affair is
that the problem is a real one in most of our
parishes. Where we find one truthfully, and
triumphantly singing, "I'm pressing on the
upward way, New heights I'm gaining every
day," we find two or more singing, "Where is
the blessedness I knew, when first I saw the
Lord? Where is the soul-refreshing view of
Jesus and his word?" From the way they
sing "Happy Day," and "''Tongue cannot express the sweet comfort and peace of a soul
in its earliest love," one readily concludes
that they have not had many happy days
since.
''Let us go on unto perfection," would be
an appropriate theme for addressing young
converts. Those who were standing, as it
were, at the threshold of the Kingdom and
the church. The logical exhortation to begin
with would be for advancement in knowledge. Peter gave such an exhortation, in hi3
second Epistle, "Grow in the grace and
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ." Jesus was asking about the same,
when he said, "Learn of (from) me."
If I were addressing a group of new converts, I wOlJld not think of stopping my exhortation to a fuller knowledge, as important as that is, but I would urge them to go
unto a richer and fuller experience. John
Wesley had plenty of learning, but it did not
do for him, nor the world what his experience in Aldersgate did. With fuller knowl-
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edge and riper experiences, the new converts, like the Wesleys, should go forward to
greater attainments. The Christian full of
faith believes that the best of life is yet to
be. The hymn, "I'm pressing on the upward
way," teaches that fact, as well as the colored man's song, ' ~Every little round gets
higher and higher."
The writer to the Hebrews was not addressing new conv'e rts, however, but was
facing the group that many of us face weel{
after week. Some of our members are fastened to the world, as an auto in the' mud.
They are as ignorant about spiritual affairs.
as the disciples at Ephesus. In some of our
parishes there are as many ' things needing
setting in order, a'S Titus found in Crete. If
they have not denied their Lord, like Peter,
they are following as far off as he did. Many
are looking back to the worldly amusements,
which tend to drown out the things of God,
as wistfully as did Lot's wife on Sodom. 'l'hl!
~'flesh pots of Egypt" have not lost their attractions for them.
The most baffling problem am(mg the Hebrew Christians, and in many of our church
es today, is to get the people from where
they are to where they ought to be. I know
of no other problem that causes so many
tears to be shed and so many heartaches. In
theory it seems easy, but in practice, our
trouble begins. Many of those needing help
the most, like Thomas, are habitually absent.
Even those Hebrew Christians forsook the
assembling of them.§elves together for comfort, consolation, and worship. We are not
told whether these Hebrew Christians went
on advancing, progressing or not. We call
only judge them by the experiences that
many of us have had with such attempts.
Authorities differ as to what the writer
wanted these Hebrew Christians to do. Some
have thought it more of an intellectual advance from the first principles of the Christian religion unto the advanced works of
grace in the hearts and souls of the individuals. The figure is that of a scholar leaving
his primer behind for more advanced courses. The builder leaves the foundation in order to erect his superstructure. The musician gets beyond the metrical scale unto the
beautiful symphonies. The Christian leaves
many of the things that confront him, when
being recieved into the church. But accept
these explanations, I think a moral and spiritual advance is required, all the teachings
of the Scriptures support such a contention.
There may be some who hold the attainment of the perfection impossible in this life.
Billy Sunday wittingly said, "If we were
half as afraid of imperfection, as we are of
perfection we would be many times better
off." But let's not dodge the question of attaining the goal of perfection in this life.
Perhaps many have puzzled over the question without understanding what is meant
by the term. In the first place there is nothing taught in the Scriptures that corre~
ponds with the idea one gets from the
English word perfection. The Greek word
translated perfect really means "maturity,"
"to bring to a successful conclusion." That
was what Paul was striving for when he
was pressing for the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus. That was what Jesus had done when he cried from the Cross,
"It is finished."
John Wesley very plainly states In

his sermon on "Perfection," that man will
neither attain unto Angelic, or Adamic pelfection in this life. Wesley further hold;"
that we can never pass beyond the possibility of ignorance, error, and a thousand other
infirmities in this life. Paul wrote, "Now we
know in part."
But Wesley does not stop with these bold
statements. He goes on to say that God
wants us all to give him our hearts, surrender to him. "'Love him with all our hearts,
and with all our souls, and with all our
minds, and with all our strength, and ou~
neighbors as ourselves." Mr. Wesley further quotes, "Wherefore also he is able to save
unto the uttermost tliem that draw near unto God through him, seeing he ever liveth to
make intercession for them."-Heb. 7 :25.
Wesley holds that when we have done what
these passages of the Holy Scriptures tell us
to do, we have reached scriptural perfection.
There is nothing in the Scriptures to lead
one to suppose, that the advance unto the
Christian's goal of perfection is easily accomplished. Such words, as "press," "strive,"
"struggle," and "cross" suggest the contrary. The Apostle :Tohn in the Apocalypse
wrote, "These are they who came out of th~
great tribulation, and have washed their
robes, and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb." Rev. 7 :14. Jesus said, "In the
world ye shall have tribulation." John 16 :33.
Among the first things offered a disciple was
a cross. Most of us can say with John Newton, "Through many dangers, • toils, and
snares, I have already c.:Jme; 'tis grace hath
brought me safe thus far, and grace will lead
me home."
But don't become faint-hearted too soon.
Our God does not expect the impossible of
us, nor set it before us. The Greek word
translated "go," or "press" in our text really
means "borne." The figure is that of a ship
in the water, and the tides and waves bearing it on. The Christian is urged to yiel<l
himself to the blessed Holy Spirit, and allow
him to bear the Christian on. Most of U'3
would have been nearer God, and nearer our
goal, if we had not resisted the wooing of the
Holy Spirit in our behalf. What is impossi.
ble for us to accomplish within ourselves,
God will do for us. The prospect is heartening rather than discouraging. Cheer uP.
downhearted. The Master of the storms
is near the sinking Christian.
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Yesterday's Rain.

As only this author can write, this is an
unusual, absorbing story. There is a deep
religious tone to the book, and some one has
said that in strength and sweetness, it surpasses some of the other books by this author. The heroine in the story leaves loved
ones and lover and all to go to the mission
fi.el? She ha~ a real soul struggle in decldmg on matrImony between a native of the
foreign land and her back-home sweetheart·
but she is submisive to God's wHI, and h~
works the problem out to the happiness of
all. Parts of the story are almost breathtak~ng; you wil~ not want to stop reading it
untIl the book IS finished. Fine to place in
the hands ~f every y?ung man or young woman, and IS condUCIve to leading one to
Christ.
"Yellterday·. RalllL: by Paul Hutchenl Price 11110 Order of Pentecoltal .t"ubUlhlu, Co., I.ouilVllle, itT: .
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"Be Not Conformed to this World"
MRS.

H. C.

MORRISON.

HE Bible is a great old Book!
Great because it is true. Great
because it contains all that we
need in this world or the next.
Great because <>f its Author, and
great because, if followed in its
recepts, we shall be s.afely ~teered across
ihe sea of life to t~at CIty WhIch h~th founda tions whose BUllaer and Maker IS God.
This ,same old Book tells us not to.b e " conformed to this world:". Now ther.e IS a reason why this admOnItIOn was wrItten; t~at
people through all ages could t~~e warnmg
and flee this su~tle e~~my of s~nrItual development. Paul, m wrItIng to TImothy, war~s
women especially, that they take ~,eed .to this
seductive deceiver, when he says, I WIll that
women adorn themselves in modest apparel,
with shamefacedness and sobriety, not with
broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly
apparel. but. which. becometh wo~en professing godlIness, WIth good works.
We do not think the apostle meant that We
should wear cheap clothing, but good material should be made modestly so as not to attract attention either for its plainness or it:>
extravagance. ' A good piece of material. can
be altered and made to serve one three tImes
as long as a cheap piece, and in the long run
is much more economical than a cheaper
piece.
thO
The Apostle Peter also touched upon IS
important point when he said, "Whose :;tdorn-.
ing let it not be that outward adornIng ot
plaiting of the hair, and of wearing of ~old,
or of putting on of apparel. . But let It. be
the hidden man of the heart, m that whIch
is not corruptible, even the orn31ment ~f u
meek and quiet spirit, which is m the SIght
of God of great price."
What is more beautiful than a meek and
quiet spirit, either in man or woman? Lo~,~
Byron said "Woman least ad()rned was mo;:;~
adorned." 'Modesty is woman's greatest asset and if that be gone she is of all creatu;es most pitiable. In this connection we
wish to say that no truly modest woman can
wear the gauze waists that many wear, and
not make an impression upon the world t~at
she has sold out to fashion, even at the rIsk
of forfeiting her modesty. No woman can
be said to be truly modest who is willing to
bare her bosom to the lustful gaze of every
passer-by.
•
Then 'the short skirt is equally as sugges. tive as the low neck and thin waist. You
meet young women, and even OLD women, on
the streets whose skirts are so short that
their limbs are exposed eighteen inc?es m?rc
than should be. One of the most dIsgustmg
sights I have ever seen is that of. an ol~
maid ' or an old married woman, :"lth. her
cheeks painted in red spots, her haIr crImped like an actress, and her breasts b.are
down to a shocking distance, and her skIrts
short enough for a school-girl of twelve. ~he
is surely the monstrosity of the TwentIeth
Century.
.
Now really, why do they dress thIS way ;
It is not because they cannot get clothe~
made decently. It is not that they l?ok better in this mardigras outfit; they d? It to attract the attention of men to theIr person
which Ood intended and decency intended,
should be hidden fr~m the gaze of the lustful and vicious. We have often bee~ sur,:
prised at men who seemed to ·'know thmgs,
' and who would be supposed to know when a
woman is dressed decently, that they allow
their wives to dress as they do. If they persisted in dressing like the "woman of t~c
street" I would refuse to accompany them m
public. I have as little respect for a man
Who 'will accompany his wife, who has on
about one-third of the clothes she should

it
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wear, as the woman who will be bold enough
to attire herself in this godless fashion. But
enough! "Think on these things!"
Charles G. Finney) in speaking of following the fashion says, we should shun it because it is directly opposed to the spirit of
the gospel.: It is minding earthly things,
which we are positively forbidden to do.
Then it is contrary to our profession, for
when we as Methodists unite with the
Church we promise "to renounce the vain
pomp. and glory of the world," and to follow
him in our daily walk. But when we refuse
to walk, even as he walked, we manifestly
show that we love the praise of men more
than the praise of God. This is the whole
truth in a nutshell.
I challenge anyone to
show any other reason for this extravagant
and foolish paraphernalia than that the,r
covet the applause and admiration Qf men.
John 2: 15 knocks the whole fashion business in the head, and buries it forever when
he says: "'Love not the world, neither thu
things that are in the world: if any man love
the world, the love of the Father is not in
him." Dear reader, does that knock you and
me out of the ring? If so, let us hie away
to our closets and ask God to so empty us of
the world that we may be filled with his
Holy Spirit. May God save everyone who
reads this, from the goddess of fashion, and
bring us to realize that we are to render an
account of how we spend our money, how we
use our influence, and how we care for the
body-the Temple of the Holy'" Ghost.

-----·111··.---

Temperance News.
The following statement was made by
Bishop Ralph S. Cushman, pre~ident of th~
Anti-Saloon League of AmerIca, at the
Southeastern Convention · of that organization in St. Petersburg, Fla., Sunday, Feb.
25: 1940:
We appeal to the American peopl~ to ~e
stir themselves with respect to eXlstmg lIquor abuses. The failure to enforce liquor
laws and regulations, the multiplication of
licensed premises, the forcin~ of such plar:e3
into residential areas and mto school dIStricts the denial to the people in many states
of th~ democratic right of home rule or local
option on the liquor question, and the advertising of alcoholic beverages through eve~y
means of publicity, are but a few of the evlls
which challenge the attention of thoughtful
citizens in city, county ,and state.
The National Administration has utterlyfailed to fulfill its constitutional obligation to
protect dry states. The law enacted for th\!
enforcement of the 21st Al'l'!-endment i~ little
but a political gesture, whIle t~~ ~adIO a,nd
other interstate commerce faCIlItIes whIch
the Federal government controls are constantly used by the liquor inte~ests to encourage the sale and consumptIon of alcoholic beverages.
Fortunately, in America, w~ere .democracy still exists, the rem~dy lIes ~Ith th.e
people through the expreSSIOn of theIr sentIment at the ballot box and in the el~ction of
their representatives. Every promIse made
by the advocates of repeal has been broken.
Temperance has not ?e~n promoted,. nor ha~
bootlegging been elImmated, and m m~s ~
states of the Union a worse system of dId:
pensing liquors has been substItuted for th"
saloon.
.
d't'
An improvement in thIS con 1 ~on ca!1
come only through an aroused publIc sentIment securing action by state and federal officials in their respective fields. .T.he people
of the states and local commUnItIes determine the type of liquor l~w to. be adop~e~
with respect to the traffic m theIr respectIvv
areas. .once more the people of our states,
counties cities and towns, must take cognIzance ot'the condition in thei~ home commu:
nities and organize for effectIve temperanc'.
action, by state and local governments. .
We appeal to Congress and to the PresI-

5
dent for the enactment of adequate national
legislation to protect the states again!llt th~
importation of liquor for delivery. or use
therein in violation of state law, as IS guaranteed by the 21st Amendment to the Constitution. We urge the prompt passage of the
measure to prohibit. the advertising of alcoholic beverages over the radio. The evidence
is abundant that in making this declaration
we are voicing an increasing nation-wide
public opinion that the law makers should
immediately create protective measure8
against the liquor traffic and its demoralizing influences.
The trade organizations of the liquor traffic
are highly organized and constantly active
in legislative lobbying in the state capitals
and in Washington in opposing every effort
Of the citizens to secure the adoption of protective and restrictive measures in state and
local communnties. This situation demands
counter-organization on the part of the
friends of temperance.
We appeal, therefore, to the citizens and
churchmen of this nation to supply at an
early date a fund of a million and a half dollars to support a Five Year Forward PItOgram of education, agitation and ?rganization for effective temperance actIOn. The
liquor traffic is spending over a million dollars a year for its various phases of advertising alone. The opponents of the liquor
traffic must furnish means sufficient to afford the new leadership and the new educational program necessary to check th~ increasing arrogance of the beverage lIquor
business.
We appeal to the religious ana moral agencies of this country to join in a nation-wide
effort to co-ordinate the activities of the various fields of temperance work. The liquor
traffic is no respecter of sectional or st~te
lines. It is a nation-wide menace. Nothmg
can overcome this except determination and
a united front on the part of the leaders of
the Christian churches.
We appeal for a nation-wide movement of
prayer. Only prayer can undergird the
moral and spiritual tasks before us. We
must call upon the Lord of spiritual resources. It is his Church that can finally
and successfully meet the forces of darkness.
There can be no compromise between the
beverage liquor traffic and the Kingdom of
God. Not only are the foundation~ of democracy threatened, but the vital hfe of o~r
churches is at stake. Only as the Church IS
aroused to save democracy can it save itself.
The membership of the Church must be
awakened to the challenge of Christ. Selfdenial a.nd cross bearing go together. Jesus
said "For their sakes I sanctify myself."
Only a new baptism of prayer can meet t~e
challenge of Christ at this hour. The call 13
for a new crusade against the moral evils of
our time. The temporal and eternal welfare
of millions is at stake. Let us pray at 3;11
times that his Kingdom may come and hIS
will be done on earth as it is in Heaven.
- - -••• @•••- - -

Laugh, Cry, and Shout.
Brother L. L. Pickett told his c,Qngregations that if they would read "Some Women
I Have Known," by J. B. Culpepper, without
doing all these things that the book would
not cost them anything. We have a few
eopies and we are offering them at 60 cents,
or two copies for one dollar. Order from the
HERALD office.

--..-.. ..•--~

Best Spiritual Help

On the Sunday school lesson is to be found
in Arnold's Practical Commentary, and it is
good for teacher or pupil. You will like it.

---•..

..---

Arn(),ld's Practical Commpntor~' f.or ypar 10,10.
Pentecostal Publishing Co .. LoUISVIlle, Ky .

~.,

Price $1.

"As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he."
Right or wrong thinking makes the right or
wrong man.

I
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Chapel Talks on Sanctification.
REV.

PETER WISEMAN,

D. D.

1.
WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.

Sanctify-"1. To make sacred or holy, to
set apart to a holy or religious use, to consecrate by appropriate rites, to hallow. * * *
2. To make free from sin, to cleanse from
moral corruption a,nd pollution, to purify.
John 17:17, Esp. (Theol.) the act of God's
grace by which the affections of men are
purified or alienated from sin and the world,
and exalted to a supreme love to God."
CENTURY DICTIONARY.

Sanctify: '"To make holy or clean, either
ceremonially or morally and spiritually; to .
purify or free from sin. * * * In theology,
the act of God's grace by which the affections of men are purified and the soul is
cleansed from sin and consecrated to GOd;
* * * conformity of the heart and life to the
will of God."
IMPERIAL DICTIONARY.

Sanctify: "'1. To make holy or sacred; to
separate, set apart or appoint to a holy, sa. cred or religious use. 2. To purify in order to prepare for divine service and fOI '
partaking of holy things. 3. To purify
from sin, to make holy." "Set apart;" "to
purify from sin," which is "to prepare fol'
divine service."
WORCESTER'S DICTIONARY.

Sanctify: .'1. . To free from the power of
sin; cleanse from corruption; to make holy;
* * * sanctification; the act of sanctifying, or purifying from the dominion of sin.
2. The act of consecrating or setting apart
to a sacred end or office; consecration."
UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY.

Sanctify: "1. To make holy or sacred; to
consecrate. * * * * 2. To make holy or
godly; to purify from sin."
STANDARD DICTIONARY.

Sanctify: "To make holy, rendered sacred or morally or spiritually pure; cleansed
from sin; * * * sanctification; specifically
in theology, the gracious work of the Holy
Spirit, whereby the believer is freed from
sin and exalted to holiness of heart and life."
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CATECHISM.

"The act of divine grace, whereby we are
made holy."
As to the nature of sanctification, the Rev.
Luther Lee defines it as "that renewal of our
fallen nature by the Holy Ghost, received
through faith in Jesus Christ, whose blood of
atonement has power to cleanse from all sin;
whereby we are not only delivered from the
guilt of sin, which is justification, but are
washed entirely from its pollution, freed
from its power, and are enaJbled, through
grace, to love God with all our hearts, and
to walk in his holy commandments blameless."
The word sanctification has varjous meanings, according to its setting and use. The
word, sanctify, has two meanings: It signifies to consecrate, to separate from an earthly and common use, and to devote or dedicate to God and his service. It also signifies
to make holy or pure. In process of making
pure, sanctification is that gradual work in
the soul, leading up to the second definite
work of grace or crisis, and it is expressed
by such passages of scripture as those which
call for the cleansing of ourselves from the
filthiness of the flesh and spirit (2 Cor. 7 :1),

W. DOYLE,

D. SKEEN,

J. BItOOKSHIRE, M. CULVER

Golden Jubilee Commencement.
SATURDAY, MAY 25.
7 :30 p. m.-Fine Arts , Program, Era W,
Peniston, Director.
SUNDAY, MAY 26.
8 :30 a. m.~ve Feast, Hughes Auditorium, Dr. J. C. McPheeters.
10 :30 a. m.-Baccalaureate Sermon, Dr. R.
P. Shuler.
5:00 p. m.-Vesper Hour, Music and Meditation, Dr. O. H. Callis . .
7 :30 p. m.-Asbury Chorus, O. C. Turner.
Director.
MONDAY, MAy 27.

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM

MISSIONARY DAY.

Each Week Day Morning From
6 :00 to 6 :15. Central Standard Time
7 :30 to 8 :00 A. M., Sunday
Each Saturday morning 6 to 6:30 there will
be a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson
by some prominent Sunday School teacher in
Kentucky. Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Louisville, Kentucky, 820 Killocycles.

8:00 a. m.-Annual Board of Trustees
Meeting, Board Room, Library.
8 :30 a. m.-Bible E-xposition, G. Arnold
Hodgin.
10 :30 a. m.--Missionary Address, C. W.
Troxel.
3 :00 p. m.-Missionary Symposium, Directed by Asbury Student Volunteers.
7 :30 p. m.-Missionary Address, Paul
Thomas.
TUE;SDAY, MAy 28.

the mortifying of our members which are
upon the earth (Col. 3:5), . the process of
dying (Romans 6 :6), and other passages.
When Paul addressed the Corinthians as
"sanctified in Christ Jesus" (1 Cor. 1 :2), he,
no doubt, used the term either in its proceS3,
as aforementioned, for sanctification commences in regeneration and continues in thp.
new life; or as an incentive to the church regarding her privileged position, namely,
sanctification in Christ; for the Corinthian~
at that time had not the experience or sanctification in heart purity as chapter three,
verses one to four, clearly reveal. Then,
again, when Paul urged the Hebrews to follow after holiness, the sanctification (Heb.
12 :14), he urged the second definite crisis or
work in the soul, and when he prayed for the
Thessalonians, that they might be "sanctified wholly" he prayed for the same definite
e1lperience_ (1 Thess. 5 :23) . In this prayer
Paul used two Greek words: "telos," complete; " holos," whole. He was anxious for a
complete deliverance from all sin, and fOI
spiritual healing. Furthermore, the word
sanctification maybe used with reference to
the life of the sanctified, meaning a state of
grace, a development in God, after the second definite crisis in the soul.
It is thus revealed that the term, sanctification, may be used to express the fact of
delilication to God for sacred use, the act or
definite work in the soul in definite cleansinf;;
from all sin, the process of development
from the moment of conversion, the state to
which the church is called, or the state or
condition of. soul following the definite act of
cleansing, generally ' known as holiness. This
work of grace is also known as (~Christian
Perfection," "Perfect Love," "Heart Pul'ity," "Entire Sanctification," '·Holiness," and
similar terms. From the standpoint of
theology, and, we trust, orthodoxy, it may be
s'u ggested that sanctification is a process involving a crisis, a second definite wOllIs; "Entire Sanctification" suggests a definite work;
"Holiness" a state in which we live after thl!
second definite work has been wrought, a life
lived under the cleansing flow, a life of fulness in God the Holy Ghost.
(Continued)

..
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Don't forget to renew your HERAlJ).

ALUMNI DAY.'

8 :00 a. m.-Bible Exposition, F. W. Vogel
8 :30 a. m.-Alumni Praise Service, C. A.
Sweazy, President.
10 :00 a. m.-Alumni Address, Hughes Auditorium, Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes,
1 :30 p. m.-Alumni Association Business
Session, Talbott Chapel.
1 :30 p. m.--Art Exhibit, Mrs. Jesta Bell
Matherly, Director (2nd and 3rd
floors, Administration Building) .
Home Economics Exhibit, Miss Lucy
Adams, Director (Basement Floor,
Crawford Hall).
Physical Science Exhibit, Dr. W. B.
Hughes, Director (Rooms; No. 24, 25,
26, Administration Building).
_
7 :00 p. m.--Alumni Banquet, Asbury Din..
ing Hall.
7 :30 p. m.-Band Concert, . Jack Rains,
Director.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29.
MINISTERS' DAY.

8 :30 a. m.-Bible Exposition, Dr. Peter
Wiseman.
10 :30 a. m.--Sermon: "Church Evangelism," Dr. W. W. Holland.
3 :00 p. m.--Sermon: "Camp Meeting
Evangelism."
•
7 :30 p. m.--Seminary Exercises, Address,
Dr. H. C. Morrison. Conferring of
Degrees.
.
THURSDAY, MAY 30.
9 :30 a. m.--Academic Procession.
10 :30 a. m.-Commencement Address, Bishop J. Lloyd Decell. Conferring of Degrees.
---u·.~

......__

Fulfilled Prophecy.
Are YOU at all inter~sted In propbl!cy: do YOU believe to
t~e marvelous prophecIes of the Bible? If you d@ not beheve In prophecy, and are not inter ested, we Invite you
to get this lIttle pampblet, and It will give you some bard
nuts to craek. H ere the author, wbo bas been a dllligent
stude'!t of prophecy for tbirty ye8r~, In this little "ookl~.
has given U9 the. ere.am of this thrilling suhject. A v8st
a.mount of material 18 coverffi, and mUl'h of it, oeVl'r published before. Get tbla book and distribute it to yoor
trl pn ds; tbey will tbank you . So mu('h unusual, 8tartling
matter ~as Dot been put into such "ripf spa("e. Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky. Price 15c.
"Fulfilled Propbecy." by Rev. C. ll'. Wimberly. Prce 1k.
Order of Ppotp('ostal PlIhlt~htnll' (>0 .• LonI8YIlle, Ky.

-------.~...
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Only one person can defeat you-yourself.
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eth grace in limitles. qua.ntities to needy eighteen.
The retail liquor bill is variously e15tlmated
souls. He gives rest to those who labor and
The Will of Man.
are heavy laden. He gives wisdom to those at $3,500,000,000 to $5,000,000,000.
J. M. BYARS.
The liquor traffic is a. great pri~i1eged
who lack it and realizing their need ask for
trust with the entire WhISky trade m the
000000000000000000000000000000000000 it. He gives us whatever we ask according hand~ of a few concerns. These concerns
to our faith.
~ '!J. AN plus God make an undefeataMan's will carried out results in uneasi- are pocketing profits of eighteen percent to
~(JI ~ ble combination. J ohn say~, ness; God's will fulfilled brings peace. Man's twenty-five percent; this, of course, does
~ "But as many as received him
will followed results in uncertainty while not include the profits to the retailers, ad• :V,
.. to them gave he power to beGod's will in the heart fills the soul with vertising media, grafting politicians, et al.
tIf,....
come the sons of God." Receiv- blessed assurance. Man's will obeyed lead.,
A new development is the popularity of
..
ing him is the condition to pow- to degeneration of character; God's will the cocktail room, which is crowded with
er. Not receiving him mentally. but within brings out the best that is within a man. A young women, ,a nd of the beer tavern and
the heart. The heart controls the life. "Out· wavering and unsteady mind comes with roadhouse, which make a particular appeal
of the heart are the issues of life." "As a man's will d'one; but God's will followed to adolescents.
man thinketh in his heart so is he." When makes one steadfast and loyal. If you are
Nothing effective is being done to proGod has been received into the heart of an walking in your own way, come to Jesus and tect "dry" states or dry areas in wet state::3,
individual, the issues which come forth from commit that way unto him. Surrender all to as promised in the party platforms and orhis heart are right. The thoughts and de- him and say, '"Thy will be done." Peace and dered by the twenty-first amendment.
sires that rise within his soul are thought3 joy with contentment will be yours as YOll
Under cover of the liquol traffic, the peoand desires of righteousness.
continue in his service.
ple are being taxed approximately eight
- - -•• ·<t>·ea_-It is the will of man to receive God menhundred millions of dollars each year to care
Do Something Now
tally; but it is not always his will to t~k~
for the material and human devastation of
him into his heart. The reason so few lIve
drink.
By WILLIAM C. ARBo.
what they profess is that God is in their
Since repeal, crime has increased, and it
When Russell H. Conwell first went to
heads and not in their hearts. Man says,
still
increases; drunken driving has in"Educate men out of sin;" God says, ·'Re- Philadelphia, he was pastor of a small, strug- creased, and still increases. Drunken sots
gling
church.
One
morning
he
announced
to
pent, confess, and forsake your sins." Mail
crowd the nation's jails. Ne'er-do-wells and
says "Cultivate desires for good among his congregation that it was his ambition to won'tworks share equally with the honest
build
a
new
church
on
the
most
desirable
men~" God says, "Every imagination of th~
unfortunate in relief funds which they
thoughts of man's heart is evil continually." corner in the city. He asked their h~lp. One promptly pour into the till of the saloon.
man
responded.
He
took
a
load
of
bricks
tt)
Man says "Repentance is old-fashioned an(l
How long, 0 Lord, how long ?-The Voic e
out of date and man must be dealt with in a the spot mentioned by the famous preacher
and
left
them
there.
That
was
his
contribupsychological manner." God says, "Seek y~
000000000000000000000000000000000000
the Lord while he may be found, call ye up- tion to the new church.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Out of that small beginning arose one of
on him while he is near." ,
the
greatest
Christian
enterprises
in
thi~
000000000000000000000000000000000000
Usually it is the will of man to walk in the
darkness of sin. Jesus said, "Men love dark- country. An influential church ministering
J. S.: "We ask that you pray especially for an
ness rather than light because their deeda to the needs of thousands of people; a large unspoken request that we have."
are eviL" Those who travel the straight staff of teachers, nurses, and social workers;
C. E. R.:' "Pray for the salvation of my famand narrow way to heaven are few because a a famous university; these were a few of the • ily;Mrs.
also that an estate may be settled justly wi1ih
man must lay aside his evil deeds to be a: things that grew from that first small con- all concerned."
traveler thereon. Few there are who find tribution'.
Mrs. H. L. S.: ''Please to pray for me and myj
the way to heaven because few there are who
When David Livingstone heard the call to
seek it. Man wishes he were on this way; missionary service in Africa sounding in hi~ husband. He is unsaved and needs to find the Lord."
,but wishing is one thing and seeking is an- heart, he was a poor boy working in a textile
M. W.: "Pray for my brother who is ill; he is unother. You can no more wish yourself int\) mill. The hours were long and the labor saved, so pray the Lord to convict him of sin antI
the way to heaven than you can wish .your- very exhausting. The education necessary bring him to a knowledge of sins forgiven."
self into some distant city. Heaven IS no
to prepare him for Christian service seemed
Mrs. M. A.: "Pray for me that I may rear my
handed over to you, but must be striven for utterly beyond his reach.
children for the Lord. I am a widow and need your
since our hope of life eternal there was not
Livingstone bought himself a Latin gram- constant prayers."
easily earned but was gained only thro~gh mar. He set it up over his machine. In th~
Mrs. H.: "Pray that each member of my fa~iIy
,C hrist's sufferings, death and resurrection. pitiably brief moments when he could raise may
have a deeper spiritual experience, and that
Christ suffered for us without the gate and his eyes from the flying shuttles, he mastered our financial burden may be lifted."
.
we must "go forth therefore unto him with- the vocabulary and "yntax of that language
Mrs. J. L. A.: "I am a shut-in and have but a
out the camp bearing his reproach. For Up the ladder of education he climbed; every
time to live. Pray that I may have grace to
here have· we no continuing city, but we se~k rung the hard, lonely way. David Living- short
bear my suffering, and that I may be wholly conseone to come." You cannot loaf in your in- stone built on that hard beginning a mission- crated to thE! Lord."
dulgence of sin and expect to have the ap- ary career in the jungles of Africa which
Mrs. A. S.: "Please to pray that I may be healed
proval of God on your 1ife.
.
has thrilled the world.
if
it is the Lord's will; also for the salvation of my
Again, it is man's will to have hl~ own
John D. Rockefeller, Sr., was the son of
way. Jesus came unto his own, but hIS own wealthy parents; yet he learned early to family."
received him not. It was his will to take work and to save his money. Out of his first
M. L. H .: "Pray that I may have grace to endure
men out 6f darkn.ess, uneasiness, bondage, earned dollar he set aside ten cents for the persecution from a worldly church member, and that
and guilt of sin; but men would not have .1~ church. That entt'y can still ,b e seen in an I may have love in my heart for her."
- - -••• Ij)••
_--so. They received him not. They a!e stIll old notebook which records the financial acDr.
F.
W.
Gunsaulus,
former president of
not receiving him in this day of en.Ilght~n countings of the great financier during hi.;
ment, in this day when the Gospel IS bemg 'teens. The Rockefeller family is very proud Armour Institute, Chicago, speaking as an
offered to man in all of its beauty and ful- of that document. It gives the world a clue educator made this statement: "I do not
believe there is an agency more destructive
ness. God makes every possible offer to to the character of the man who wrote it.
of
soul, mind and body, or more subversive
man; but man turns these offers down and
On that foundation arose the greatest of good morals than the cigarette. The fight
continues to walk in his own wilful way. philanthropic struc~;ure the world has ever
Self-will makes men overbearing and un- known. Colleges founded, diseases wiped against the cigarette is a fight for civiliza,
ruly; wrecks churches, homes and happi- out, churches built, great mission mov~  tion.
~··s_
ness; breaks friendships; kills love, and ments advanced, research la:boratories built;
People
Are
Hungry
For It.
causes separations.
.
all these have followed in the wake of that
Finally, it is man's will to questIOn. God. first small gift.
You would be surprised to know how many
This is contrary to God's will. God, wltho~t
Millions of men fritter away their whole of your friends and acquaintances who
fail, will give us the desires of our hearts If lives getting ready to do something some- would really like to have the joy, peace and
we delight ourselves in him; but man won- time. Only the daring few see their goal contentment obtainable through the blessing
ders within himself if he is really able to do clearly and start at once to achieve it.
of "The Baptism with the Holy Ghost." Dr.
this. A God who made an earth out of nothWould you accomplish great things in your Morrison's little book of 80 pages is one of
ing and stretched it over an empty spaC8 life? Do something about it NOW.
the clearest explanations of how this blessing
hanging it on nothing is worthy of our trust.
may be obtained, that we know of. It is so
- -. . . . . @ •••
--It pains the heart of God when we do not
pointed, clear and scriptural that it subdue:i
Saloons in America.
'believe his word without hesitation.
argument. Allow us to suggest that you
There are approximately 430,000 saloom send each one of your friends a copy, and
We should trust God without question benow
operating in the United States.
cause he has never been known to fail one of
pray that it may lead them into the light.
The
"Age of Consent" at which young peo~
his children. He makes all things work to"Baptism With The Holy Ghost," 1!)(- a cOPl. 8 ('Oil'"''
gether for good to those who love him and pIe become legal game for the saloon ha's tor $1,00. Ordpr from Pentecostal Publlshine 00., Lou is '
been
generally
lowered
from
twenty-one
til
~illp. Ky .
are called accordin~ to his purpose, He giv..
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(Continued from page 1)
bench, weep over them, instruct them, and
lead them to Christ. I would get up close to
the front, hoping that some one would speak
to me and that would give me a good excuse
to go forward. Sometimes I would sit and
weep as the good work went on, but no ono::l
seemed to take notice of me and no one invited me to the altar of prayer. I was deeply grieved. The meetings closed, my convictions wore off, and I had a time of severe
temptation.
The coming spring I plowed corn on the
hillside where the Morrison Park Camp
Ground now stands, and Satan did certainly
walk along the corn rows and seemed to
make it appear that he was about the only
friend I had. It looked like I could almost
hear hini speak out, "Well, nobody asked yon
to the altar. You are young, an orphan boy;
you have no parents, no money, and nobody
cares for you. Time and again you went up
and sat near the front of the church hoping
that some one would speak to you, but no one
came. It was an outrage that you should be
overlooked like this, and if I were you I
would get even with them. I'd make them
sorry. I would swear and drink whiskey
and carry a pistol and fight and make these
people regret that they didn't get you saved
while you were a boy." He did ding-dong
that into me as I walked along with a bit of
resentment in me, hanging on to the plow
handles between the corn rows.
I got to cursing bitter oaths on the sly.
The family didn't know it. I never had
sworn before. But I cursed the stock. If
the plow did not run just to suit me I cursed
the plow. Anything that aroused my anger
brought out an oath. This would frighten
me. But, why not? No one cared. No on~
spoki to me. And why should they? I was
nothing but a penniless orphan boy. What
could I be worth to the church anyhow? And
so I was yielding to the tempter and debating in my mind whether to be a fairly
decent sinner or something of a desperado.
How little older people know what goes on
in the mind of children, even small children.
and especially if they feel that they are not
appreciated, that they are wronged, that
nobody cares. If at that time I had fallen
under the influences of some wicked young
fellow a few years older than myself it might
have proved my ruin. I would have been

AN EARNEST APPEAL FOR HELP.
There is a small group of devout people in
Bradenton, Florida, who for years have ~tood
faithfully for the Bible doctrine of sanctIfication as interpreted and taul1ht by John Wesley,
and as experienced and witnessed to in the last
century and a half by hundreds of tho~sands
of Methodists, all the way from great bIshops
down to the humblest and most faithful servants of our Lord. It has been my privilege
to preach in two revival meetings in the Methodist Church in Bradenton.
This &,roup of consecrated people have been
able to secure twenty acres of beautiful land
capable of development into a great holiness
camp meetin&,. Most all of these people, so
deeply interested, have attended the camp
meetin&, at Indian Springs and are a fine type.
They deserve the sympathy and help of people
everywhere who are standing for the old Wesleyan doctrine of salvation from sin, as taught
in the Scriptures.
.
I have known these people for years; theIr
longings, their prayers and their faith to believe a great spiritual center could be developed here. They are wortfir and de~erve tho
assistance of the great spIrItual famIly made
up of those who believe in full I!alvation and
rejoice in the sanctifying grace and power of
the Holy Spirit. To establil!h this work which
I have no doubt will support itl!elf, once it
gets going, they will need help. Wife made
an appeal which appeared in THE HERALD
reeently and brought a few responses, for
which we are grateful. AI! many of THE
HERALD readers know, I am compelled by
the infirmities of age, bronchitis and asthma,
to come to Florida for the winter. This winter I have made Bradenton my headquarters;
I have been able to preach in two meetings. I
have felt and taken a deep interest in the efforts of these good people.
It is an interel!ting fact that a man in his
88th year has come on to this camp ground
every working day for something more than
four weeks, leaving his home at 7:30 .and
leaving the camp ground at 5:30. He I~ a
builder and carpenter and has been overseemg
the construction of a building for workers and
a large kitchen and dining-room. He will not
charge one cent for his services. I have been
with him much of the time lending a hand
where I could. What has been done has been
well done and will stand for the years rendering good service.
I can but believe there is a host of people in
THE HERALD family that can render some
assistance here. Will not the readers of this
appeal who can possibly do so, give some help
to this deserving people. They have enlisted
my services to render all the help possible.
The camp meetin&' this year is being held in a .
tent and the first services have been graciously blessed of the Lord. Thera are great
possibilities here and it is a safe investment
for the spread of Christian Holiness. I feel
I have given to these dear people to the limit
of my a,b ility, but I praise the Lord for the
privilege. I want you good people of THE
HERALD to join with me in assisting this
group of consecrated people. They are not
failing to do their part. What thou do est, do
quickly. Send your contribution to Rev. H. C.
Morrison, General Delivery, Bradenton, Fla.
Your Brother for a great, good cause,
H. C. Morrison.
Dr. Morrison has left Bradenton for St.
Petersburg and Miami, Fla., and requel!ts that
further contributions for the camp meeting
near Bradenton be sent to 'Mrs. H . C. Morrison Box 774, Louisville, Ky. We are most
gra'teful for what has been donated, but it will
take several hundred dollars yet to meet all
existing obligations of the camp ground. 9ive
a hetping hand, please!-Mrs. H. C. Morrison. 0

easily led into almost any kind of wickedness. There was, however, one great check
on me. I had great faith in Brother Phillips, the circuit-rider. Sometimes when I
would plow out. to the end of the corn row
away from the public highway and look back
to see if the furrow was in proper distance
from the young corn, and if anything was
covered up that ought not to be, I would see
Brother Phillips riding up the road with his
head bowed. I would lean back against my
plow handles and talk to myself.
I would say, "There goes Brother Phillips.
If there's a Christian in this world, he's one.
He's one of the best men I ever saw. If I
owned the world, I'd give it to have what
he's got. But nobody cares for me. Brother
Phillips went out and talked to other people,
but lw never jnvjte<J me to the altar." He

would sometime! say, "Bud, I'm glad to 8ee
you at church," and it would give me a
thrill. I would go home and tell Aunt Lizzie,
"Brother Phillips said he was glad to see
me." Finally, I'd say, ~'WelI, he's going to
preach at Temple Hill next S~nday and if I
live I intend to go and hear hIm. It may bQ
that he will be sent back to this circuit next
year. I'll be older then and a little larger
than I am now and if he comes back on tht!
circuit and holds a revival at Boyd's Creek
Meetinghouse, I intend to go to the mourner's bench and seek salvation whether anybody asks me or not." By this time I would
be weeping with sorrow for my sins ana
shame because of my profanity, and resolve
to be better. I often sought a private place
and prayed for mercy, and I did hope ~rot~
er Phillips would come back to our CIrCUIt,
and I promised myself-and I believe made
vow to God-that if he came back and held a
meeting at Boyd's Creek Meetinghouse I
would seek salvation.
In the fall of the year I was digging potatoes in a patch near the road. A man who
was a member of the Methodist Church rode
by and I called to him, "Have you heard '
from the Conference?" He answered that he
had. I said, "Who's going to be our circuitrider '!" He said, "S-ame man as last year,
Brother Phillips." Conviction shot through
me like an arrow. Something seemed to say
within me, '''When he holds his revival at
Boyd's Creek Church, you will have to get
religion or you have lied a~d will be lost
forever."
I frequently 'a sk myself what might have
,been the result, and what might my life have
been but for the fact that I would frequently
see Brother Phillips riding up the road and
always would make up my mind that I would
rather have the kind of religion he had than
to own the world. It was Jesus who said to
his disciples, "Ye are the salt of the earth."
Blessed is the circuiirrider that can ride up
the county road and convict plowboys three
and four hundred yards in the cornfield on
either side of the road without knowing they
are there.
(Continued)

The Fiftieth Anniversary of
Asbury Collese.
CHAPTER II.
HEN Bro. Hughes sold Asbury
College to a Board of Trustees
..
they secured the Rev. B. F.
Haynes, D. D., a man of large
ability, whf' was president of
Asbury College for three years.
The school made splendid progress under his
administration. 'When he resigned, Dr.
Aaron Watkins, of Ohio, was elected president for one year, after which he returned
to Ohio for other service. The school continued one year under the leadership of Dean
Wray, a man of scholarship and a consecrated Christian.
The frequent changes were not constructive; the attendance fell off, there was a
feeling of uncertainty and increasing indebtedness, with anxiety and uneasiness among
the friends of Asbury.
I had returned from my evangelistic tour
of the world and was preaching in a camp
meeting in Indiana, when Rev. A. P. Jone3
came to see me and insisted that I become
president of Asbury College, and go at once
to Wilmore and assume·responsibilities. His
~trongest, most compelling argument was,
If you do not come the school will be solt!
for debt and Asbury College is gone forever." This touched me deeply. I asked
for a few days to think and pray over the
matter, but Brother Jones felt so sure of
what the answer to my prayer would -be that
he returned to Wilmore where the camp
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meeting was in progress and announced,
publicly, that I would accept the presidency
of Asbury College. The announcement was
hailed with delight and enthusiasm by dear
old Wilmore. Bless her heart! A real estate
agent said that the price of property went
up at once.
Brother A. P. Jones was one of the first
members of the Board of Trustees, and remained on the Board for more than twenty
years. He was a great lover of Asbury College, a true friend and wise counsellor of
mine, a great preacher of a saving gospel.
I delighted to go to his home; his wife is one
of the best of Christian women, and the relation between Brother Jones and his wife
was so quiet and beautiful that it made tha
atmosphere in their home wonderfully restful to me when I was tired out with hard
work. Blessed memories !Brother Jones
has gone to his well deserved reward on h\.g"h
and she will join him by and by.
The faithful men on the Board who stood
by me in those trying years were A. P. Jones,
Jordan Lowery, Alvie Overstreet, O. C. Garvey, Brothers Arnold and Askin, and L. M.
Clark. They have all answered the final roU
call, except Brothers Overstreet and Clark.
When I accepted the presidency of Asbury
College it was only seven or eight weeks until time for school to open, and there was a
question in the minds of some if the school
would open at all. On the opening day we
had fifty college stUdents, a few high school
students and several children in the primary
department, but a great love for the cause in
which we were engaged and strong faith ill
God. It would take a book to tell of the next
seven years of toil, sacrifice, poverty and
victory. My Geneva wife, now on high,
worked faithfully with me, wrote letters,
worked with the students, practiced economy
and we gave every dollar we could toward
building up the school.
When school would close last of May, I
would go into the camp meeting field, preach
day and night, and When I received my remuneration would send wife barely enough
for careful family expenses, and send the
balance to various professors whose sala·
• ries were unpaid at the close of school. For
seven years I did not receive one dollar sa!'ary, but "Jacob loved Rachel, and the time
was not long."
All the pens in the world could not tell the
difficulties I encountered, the problems that
arose, the opposition confronted and the glorious revivals, the answered prayers, the
heart warmings and onward march of the
school. No man's millions could buy from
me today what came to me through the experiences of those seven years at Asbury
College. Automobiles came along, Wilmore
filled up with them, but we stuck to old
"Jim" and the surrey. A friend said to ml:>,
ttAren't you ashamed to drive around here
in that old trap?" UN ot in the least," was my
reply. Thousands of one dollar bills were
coming to me from poor people accompanied
by a prayer, and the humble holiness people
of the United States were building a great
college at Wilmore, Ky.
A man can beg with a good conscience and
an eloquent tongue for a cause he loves so
well that he is happy to impoverish himself
in supporting that cause. In those gloriou~
days a number of ecclesiastical bowmen shot
the apple off of my head with arrows of sarcasm and contempt, but they never touched
me. It is exciting, and a bit amusing, when
the heathen rage and the D. D.'s imagine a
vain thing against the Holiness Movement,
While revival fires burn across the nation
and a multitude witness to the sanctifying
power of Jesus' precious blood.
Those were great days; days that arc
known only to those who sacrificed and suffered for the love of gospel truth. I was on
the wing, day and night, preaching from
lakes to gulf and from ocean to ()c~n, and
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the Lord Jesus, praise his name forever,
blessed my soul, body and ministry. My
whole being felt full of gracious vigor as I
preached often, long and loud, then worked
hours at the altar, going to my tent late in
the night, but feeling as did David when he
said he could "run through a troop and leap
over a wall." I was sometimes talked about
and ridiculed by some very close to me because of my lack of classical education, but
such criticism neither humiliated nor angered me, for I remembered that "God hath
chosen the weak things to confound the
mighty; yea, and things which are not, to
bring to nought things that are."
No, I would not have those seven years obliterated in which I worked without salary
and gave all I could to save and build Asbury
College, for any man's millions.
(Continued)
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reported in THE HERALD, after which I
preached a week for Brother Cole, pastor of
Euclid Avenue Methodist Church in St.
Petersburg. We had a profitable week; a
host of friends from the northern states attended the meeting.
Wife and I went to Lakeland camp meeting and heard Dr. Hardy and Dr. Paul Rees
preach. It was my privilege to preach in the
afternoon. We met a host of happy friends
from the north and everywhere. My asthma
was so bad on account of the cold weather I
had to sit up. in bed much of the time with
my overcoat on. Leaving Lakeland we were
to preach a week at Intercession City but I
was so near a collapse with bad cold that
we had to give up that meeting and return
to Bradenton. In a few days, with warmer
weather, I was able to' get busy and I went
to St. Petersburg and preached a week for
Brother Cole, a delightful brother. One Saturday I went with a group of preachers to
the home of Rev. H. W. Bromley and wife.
They have a beautiful home in a quiet place
where Dr. Bromley is recuperating after two
months of severe suffering from a carbunch
on the back of his neck.
From St. Petersburg, I went to Miami to
preach a week at Silver Bluff Methodist
Church, with Rev. Helm, pastor. This young
man . has had charge of and built up this
wonderful center while attending the University of Miami. It was a delight to be
with him. When he took charge of this
church it had little promise but he's stayed
with it a num"ber of years, building, improv~
ing and getting hold of the people and going
forward in a wonderful way. His father, B.
C. Helm, a real estate man in Miami, a longtime warm friend of mine, gave me a fine,
restful place in an apartment and his family
fed me well. The week slipped by all too
rapidly.
I had a good visit with Sister Emma, now
85 years old. She attended most all of the
services and is interested in whatever is going on in the world and very happy in the
'~blessed hope."
One of the pleasant features of my visit in
Miami was the fact that Dr. Paul was holding a meeting in the Alliance Tabernacle.
This is the first time I had seen him since his
severe illness, but he is looking remarkably well. He had me to dinner with him one
day and I had him with me one day;
then we went out to the park and sat in the
sun and talked. What an interesting, restful
brother is John Paul. I did not get ontltenth enough of him. We hope to be together some this summer.
I had to leave Brother Helm the middle of
the week, but he went on with his meeting,
closing on Sunday, with nearly a half hundred additions to his church. Many of my
old friends came to the meeting and a number of souls were blessed at t1!e altar. Praise
God from whom all blessings flow.
H. C. MORRISON.

Y first '!leeting in Florida the
past wmter was at Cherry
V> Lake, a place developed by the
• ::;..
Government. It is a large tract
- .of land cut up into small tracts,
on which are built comfortable
cottages and sold to people on easy terma.
In the center of this improvement the Government built a large recreation hall used
for community dances and social gatherings
of various kinds.
~ev. L. P. Driskell, Methodist pastor of
the circuit, a man of great faith and energy.
secured this hall for a revival and secured
four Baptist pastors and two Methodist pastors, besides himself, to go in for a union
meeting. They brought pews from th\~
churches, built a large platform, secured a
number of good singers and they rendered
fine music. I was engaged for the preaching.
There was beautiful harmony among the
preachers and people. We had small congregations in the day time, but crowds at night.
People came from Georgia and many places
in Florida. Two Sundays the Baptist pastors brought their church pews to the hall
and held their Sunday schools -in the four
corners of the vast hall.
Many were at the altar, some claimed
reclamation, regeneration and sanctification.
If we could have stayed a month I believe we
would have had a wonderful meeting. Ten
days is too short a time for a genuine revi·
val. Brother Driskell had worked hard anll
was a fine leader in the meeting. I had my
home with the Cone family, six miles from
the hall "going back and forth in auto. Brother ConJs house was like a hotel; people came
and ate and made themselves at home. H~
has a great plantation of negroes., mules,
cattle and only made sixty barrels of what
we ca'll "Georgia syrup" this past fall. The
Lord bless Brother Driskell end those
preachers and the people to whom they min~
EXAMINE YOURSELF
ister.
My next engagement was with Dr. W. T. In Bro. Bud Robinson's "Walking With God
Watson in the big tabernacle in St. Peters- or The Devil, Which," he puts before the
burg. It was unusually cold, and it was im- reader two of the greatest generals that ever
possible to heat the place, but the people crossed swords on earth. To read this sercame from many states northward, many of mon automatically produces self-examinawhom had been in camp meetings and revi- tion, and one is shown on which side one
vals in which I had preached. Many asked really is. Brother Robinson has wonderful
for prayer.and a number claimed to be great- spiritual discernment and seems to get the
ly helped in the meeting. I went over anJ unusual meaning from a verse of scripture.
preached to the students at the Bible InstiIt will do you good to read this book, and
tute which Dr. Watson has built up in the you can do much good by circulating it. We
suburbs of Tampa. The school is gr~wing don't believe anyone would lay it aside withevery way. Since I was ther~ last wmter, out :t:eading it.
Dr Watson has added a beautIful chapel to
With God or the Devil. Which'" Is furnished
th~ plant. This place is a sort of rest~ng by"',v.llklng
~ PentRcostal Puhllshlng Co., LoulsvUle, K1 .• a.t
place for devout people who come to FlorIda 100. :a -PT, or $1.00 a dozen.
-.-for the winter, and want to enjoy a spiritual
!\tmeW your subscription to THE HERALD
atmosphere.
Today.
The camp meetina- at Bradenton has bee~
~,{JI"
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

HOW TO BE LUCKY.
Rather despairingly Dot lamented,
"I don't have any good luck. I never
find anything and nobody ever gives
me anything. Well-well-only just
sometimes. But not much. Boo, hoo!
boo, hoo!"
"What are you crying about?"
asked Mother as she drew near. Not
waiting for an answer she continued, "Do help me find Ken. I haven't
seen him for an hour and no telling
where the poor little one is by this
time."
.
Dot slowly moved about taking little interest in her brother, but still
pouting at her own "bad luck."
Just then Mary Louise appeared
anel when she was told of the trouble
she began at once to hunt for her lost
brother.
.
N ow really Dot wanted to find her
brother but was so downhearted that
it seemed her own troubles were
enough for her. So she only followed a few feet behind her Mother and
never even looked any place till her
Mother had first looked there. They
looked in the basement, in the garden, in the orchard, and various other
places, but found not a trace of the
lost boy.
Mary
Louise
was
Meanwhile
searching in other places; behind
shrubs and rose bushes, in the chick&n
house, and in the garage. And when
she opened the car door there was
Ken fast asleep!
Mother was so overjoyed that
when they entered the house she gave
Mary Louise a bright new quarter.
At this poor little Dot's troubles
grew bigger and bigger in her own
mind and she pouted, "I never have
luck like that. I wish someone would
give me a quarter. But I am never
the one that gets the money. Why
couldn't I have found Ken?"
Later in the day after Dot had
bad time to do some thinking, Mother
called her aside for a little talk. She
explained why Mary Louise had been
the one who got the money. She had
received it in the path of duty; then
she asked Dot if she wouldn't like to
walk in that path.
Dot said she would from that time
on.
, The next day Mother told Dot to
dry the dishes, which she did quite
willingly and was surprised that her
Mother gave her no money when she
had finished that task. "Wasn't that
the path of duty?" But Mother explained, "We don't always get money
for the things we do, but you have
made Mother happy by doing your
work so well." Somehow Dot felt
happy too, and began to sing to herself.
Then Mother said, "Now I want you
to sweep the kitchen floor and be
Bure to get all the dust from under
the stove, cabinet, and tables."
Dot felt she had done enough and
wanted to run and play, 'but her
promise came up before her and in
her mind ran the words, "duty, duty."
So she began to sweep very carefully.
What was that she brushed from
under the table? Something shiney!
"Mother, Mother, I have found a
ouarter!" shouted Dot.
"'I thought I had lost a quarter,"
answered Mother. "Since you found
it in the 'path of duty' it is yours,
my child."
How big and bright that money
looked to Dot. Never did a coin shine
so brilliantly for her before.
As Dot went to her play these
words kept singing themselves to her,
"In the 'path of duty' there is luck."
Cora Hall.

----......
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Dear Aunt Bettie: Although I'm
not a Methodist I am the next thing
t.o it. I am a Nazarene. We too, believe in God and the second work of
grace. My mother is a regular reader
of your paper, as she is a Methodist. too. No doubt, you have heard
nf Bud Robinson, one of the many
tine Nuarenes. It has been my privt~

.

le~e also to meet ~"ilne of the wonderful Methodists. I am so glad that I
have a call to the Philippine Islands.
Many people wonder why I am not
Il.lways discussing my possibilities of
going, but I have the determination
and faith that God will guide me
Ilafely. It is truly my desire to become a missionary. I am President
of the Young Girls' Foreign Missionary Society, and I enjoy it so much.
Birminl!'ham is noted for its great
supply of steel and iron. To represent this vast quantity we have an
iron man whose name \ is Vulcan,
which is located on the highest peak
of Red Mountain. Vulcan is visited
by many of the tourists and sigh tseers of Birmingham. It would be
my delight to attend Asbury after
my completion of high school. Won't
you bighearted Methodists be kind
enough to correspond with an Alabamian
Frances Waite.
217 6th Ave., W.,. Birmingham, Ala.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Greeting:s from
the Blue Grass of old Kentucky and
of Wilmore. the home of the Asbury
College. As this is my first letter I
would like to see it in print. I am
twenty years old, weigh 109 pounas,
am five feet, four inches tall. and a
brunette. I go to church often. Am
" member of th9 Christian Church.
I would' like to receive letters from
any nice girls and boys that may
choose to write. I will trv to answer
all letters.
Marietta Conn.
305 Main St., Wilmore, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I spent the
holidays with grandmother who takes
The Herald and as I ep.joy reading
page ten I decided to write to you.
I am thirteen years old and have long
black natural curly hair and hazel
blue eyes. I go to Venable school
and I am in the seventh grade. I like
all kinds of clean sports, especially
basket ball. I like to go to church and
~o when I can. My birthday is August 6th. Have I a twin? If so, would
like for them to write to me. I would
also like to hear from all the other
C!ousins. I promise to answer aU
letters I receive.
Velma Brigma ••
Brevard Rd., Rt . .1, West Asheville,
N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the first
time I have written to you. I am
eleven years old and in the sixth
grade. My birthday is April 21st.
Have I a twin? I have one brother.
Jimmie. seven years old and he is in
the second grade. We have a dog
tlamed Tippy. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday I can. My teacher is
Mrs. Anderson.
There are Reven
children in my class. I have gone
every Sunday but once in five years.
Daddv has been dead for five veara.
My hp.st friend at home is our neighbor girl, Betty Jane Janssen. She
has a doll like mine. Please write to
me sometime.
.Joe Anne Armstron~.
Plymouth. Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Louisiana boy join your band of
happy boys and girls? I am ten
years old and I have dark brown eyes
and hair. I am four feet tall and
weigh 80 pounds. I am a Methodist
and I go to Sunday school every Sun·
day. Mother takes The Herald and r
like to read page ten. This is my
first letter. I hope you will print
it.
Edgar Love Riley,
Rodessa. La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: A neighbor of
mine takes The Herald. I think it is
a wonderful paper. I only wish I were
able to subscribe for it. I am twentytwo years old. I weigh 138 pounds.
I have fair complexion and blue eyes.
I have long, brown hair. I am about
{ive feet and seven inches tall. My
husband is 24 years old, weighs about
147 pounds. He is about six feet and.

on. inch tall. We han two baby
boys. Kenneth is two years and one
month old. Vernon Ray is one year
and seven months old. We live in the
mountains of Kentucky. We live in a
small, two-roomed, boxed hou.se. of
my father-in-law's. I am a ChrIstIan.
I was converted two years and six
months ago. I still love to serve Jesus. He is the truest friend I've ever
found. I take my troubles to Jesus
and he helps me. We are expecting Il
tlew baby in our home soon. r am
very badly· afflicted in my body for
some reason. I want my Christian
friends everywhere to pray for me to
be healed of a large growth. The
growth is extremely sore and causes
me much pain. Write me a word of
encouragement, as I see many lonely
hours. As this is my first letter to
The Herald, I hope to see it in print.
May the Lord ,bless you all, and don't
forget to pray earnestly for my body
to be healed.
•
Mrl!. Su!!ie &Jnith,
"Essie, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As .this is my
first time to write I am hO'Ping to see
it in print. I have been reading The
Herald for quite a while and have
learned to enjoy it. I am a junior in
high school, sixteen years of age,
have blue eyes, blond hair, and am
five feet and four inches tall. I go
to Sunday school and church at
Wesley M. E . I hope to get lots of
letters from boys and girls, for I enjoy having pen-pals.
Vernelle Lee,
Bee Branch, Ark.

-----Aunt Bettie: Will you

np.ar
let a
North Carolina girl join your happy
band? I'm seventeen years of age,
weigh 155 pounds, black hair, blue
eyes, and fair complexion. I would
like to have lots of pen-pals, so come
on boys and girls, and let me hear
from you.
Dorothy Rich,
:Itt. 2, Goldsboro, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This prodigal
nephew is writing you from a pri!;on
cell. Do not grieve at my plight,
however, because in this place I havA
found my real self fit last. Thirty
years of wandering around the world
has led me always down hill it seems.
till finally I've hit the bottom, and
incident!=llly the penitentiary. However I'm thanking God with all the
strength of my being that he did lead
1">1e here for in this place I have met
his blessed Son. I've found true happiness at last because I have met my
Savior and have come to know something of his great love and grace,
~ompassion and forgiveness. I've been
receiving The Herald for sometime.
Others are reading it too, and receiv1ng great inspiration from it. I don't
know who is sending it. Perhaps
through this letter I might reach this
thoughtful one and extend my deepest
gratitude. Correspondence from here
is quite necessarily limited. howevel'.
That doesn't mean I cannot receive
mail from those who care to write
from outside. Again I wish to praise
God that in his search for the hearts
and souls of men he does not recoil'nize as barriers, the bars and steel
and high gray walls around us here.
I'm also happy in the knowledge that
when a soul finds its way to God, even
from a place like this, it brings a glad
and joyful song of thanksgiving and
happiness. Good-bye and God bless
you and all others in his service.
Monroe E. Worthen,
Rt. 6, Box L Salem, Oregon .
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let ~
North Carolina girl join your happy
band? I'm seventeen years of age,
weigh 114 pounds, reddish blond,
brown eyes and fair complexion. r
would like to have lots of pen-pals
so come on boys and girls and let me
hear from you.
Martha Bartlett,
Rt. 4, Goldsboro, N. C.
near A~nt Bettie: Will you let an
Illinois friend join your happy band
of boys and girls? YJe do not take
The Herald but I'm glad I ever had
the privilege to read it through the
kindness of a dear friend who gives
it to us. I enjoy reading every pa2e
i?f it. I think it would be a blessinr
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That
Unpublished -Book
Of Yours
We make a specialty of publishing books, pamphlets, and
sermons. We guarantee good
work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on
the market profitably.
Write us about it.

SCRIPTURE TEXT
POST CARDS
The 'l'er~('s on these post cards have heen
carefully selE'cted. Each one ot them will
bring a message ot help and comtort
They will serve as a challenge to a close~
walk with God.
As for the art work and designing; It I,
beautiful. There are . sprays ot lovely
spring flowel's and delightful landscape
scenps tastefully printed in sott colora.
Twelve post cards. all dijferent, are Included in the assortment.
Price, per dozen ..... ... .. 2Oe
3 dozen . . . . . ...... 50c

Special Economy Package
Including 80 Scripture Text Post Card.

together with a package ot 12 Art Studies
ot Old Testament characterl printed In
colors and publish ed to sell at 50c a pack·
age.

All 92 Post Cards. Special $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL JTBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentuck,..

GRADUATION GIFTS
That Are Different.
PERSONALIZED BUTTON FLAP
NEW TESTAMENT
Think ot owning an attractive pocket
edition of the )<ew 'l'e·s tament with a but·
ton flap cover, and YOllr own Initial in gold
arti stically stamped on the hutto!!.
This Testament Is neatly bound in tlexi·
ble leather With button flap and snap
fastener. Contains clear, easy reading,
self-pronouncing black type; has red und!'f
gold edges, sUk headhand and marker.
Size only 2lf.Jx41,4. Packed in gift box.
Be 8ure To Stat.· The Initlal -Yo~
On The Flap.
Price $1.25 p05tpald.
NEW TESTA)fENT WITH UNIQUB
CEIXLUSTEH PICTl"ltE BINDING
~
--. ~
Here is a gift that would please any
young lady. The cover consists ot a beautifully printed Bible picture brightened
and protecred with cellophane that hal
been permanently fastened to the cover.
In addition to the picture on the cover,
there are many fine Illustrations all in 001or.!!. The print il clear. Illack and le11'·
pronoullcing. Size is 2~X{%. Packed la
~ift box.
STYLE Cl with celulueter Ilictut~ on
front, blue kraft leather back, blue
edges.. .. .. .... . ........... Price $1."
STYLE C2 with celuluster pictures on both
tront and back, gold edges
Price $1.25
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COIlPA...... Y
Louisville, Kentucky.

if every home could have a paper like
The Herald. The Lord saved and
sanctified me about three months ago.
r can't thank him enough. These
months have been the happiest I've
ev~r lived.
My heart is filled with
joy all the while. I like to read the
Bible and memor;ize verses I like. I
have no desires for ways of the world.
There may be many hard trials and
temptations in my pathway, but
thank God, he has promised grace to
help me safe through to the end and
then there will be no more trials and
temptations, but a long, happy life
with Jesus. I want to be used in tho
Lord's service as he sees it best. My
heart's desire is to see others saved.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday
I can. We live three miles away and
we have to walk, so we don't get to
S!O much in the winter. If anybody
cares to write to me, I'll be glad to
hear from you. I am sixteen years
old. My birthday is November 26.
May God bless all readers of The
Rerald.
Juanita Moore,
Effingham, Ill.

--------

Let the words of my mouth, and
the meditations of my heart be acceptable in Thy sight, my strength,
~nd my ~eQ~tn6r. Paalm 19:14•
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FALLEN ASLEEP
BRODMAN.
Mrs. Mary Louise Brodman (nee
Stoekebrand) was born near Yates
Center, Kan., June 20, 1862, and was
called to her heavenly home March
1st, 1940, age 77 years, eight months
and 11 days. On October 14, 1888, she
was united in marriage to Ludwig
Brodman; to this union were born
three children, two sons and one
daughter. Being as a child surrounded by the wholesome environment of
a Christian home, she was at an early
age led into the Christian life and to
membership
in
the
Evangelical
Church. She was a faithful member
of her church and aU of its activities,
regular in attendance whenever her
health permitted. Her life was devoted to her home and her God. There
remain of her family her husband,
two sons, one daughter and one
daughter-in-law, five grandchildren,
three brothers, three sisters. Father,
mother, two sisters and one brother
preceded her to the 'b etter land.
Funeral services were conducted
Sunday afternoon, March 3rd, in our
Evangelical Church by her pastor.
Rev. R. R. Schreiber. She was tenderly laid to rest in the midst of
beautiful flowers given by loving
friends and relatives. Her six nephews acted as pallbearers.
"Mother was tired and weary,
Weary with toil and pain,
Put away her glasses and rocker,
She will not need them again.
Into Heaven's mansions she's entered
Never to worry nor weep,
Aiter long years with life's struggles
Mother has fallen asleep.
"Near other loved ones we laid her,
Low in the grave to lie,
God up in heaven knew best we know
And we will not qllestion why.
She does not rest 'neath the grasses
Though o'er her grave they · may
creep,
Mother has gone to be with Jesus,
She has fallen asleep.
"Rest the tired feet now forever,
Dear wrinkled hands are so still,
Blast of the earth shall no longer
Throw o'er our loved one a chill.
Angels through heaven will guide her,
Jesus will still bless and keep,
Not for the world would we wake her,
Mother has fallen asleep.
"Beautiful rest for the weary,
Well deserved rest for the true,
When life's journey._is ended,
We shall again be with you.
l'here we shall see you and know you,
And clasp your dear hand so sweet,
·For we know that you are happy,
Beautiful, beautiful sleep."
By her daughter,
Lillie M. Brodman.

----_·.1··..___

SHELLEY.
Sallie C. Davidson Shelley, daughter of P. A. and Victoria Davidson,
was .born November 13, 1877, and departed this life February 24, 1940.
She professed faith in Christ at the
age of iifteen and united with Cedar
Hill Methodist Church, remaining a
member until death. She was united
in marriage to -Louis P. Shelley, October 5, 1898, to which union was born
one child, Virgil Shelley.
Mrs. Shelley was faithful to the
church and always attended and was
helpful in leading the lost to Christ. She was a good mother, a kind neighbor ready to befriend anyone in need.
For three years she was afflicted, having spent some time in the hospital
and never fully recovered her health.
She attended church as long as she
was able to give a word of testimony
to the keeping power of God.
Her funeral was conducted by Rev.
Melvin Dishon, Roscoe Glidewell and
J. G. Pittman, after which her body
was laid to rest in the Cedar Hill
cemetery. She leaves her husband,
son, two granddaughters, two brothers and two sisters, many relatwes
and friends to mou~ her departure.
She slipped away. to be with UII no
more;
May we meet again on that beauti-
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luI ahora
Where sickness and Borrow are f&lt
no more.
Her sister.
Halla Willen.
~
CROSS.
Bevin Cross died December 26
1939 in Asheville, N. C. There wa;
room for another flower in God's
garden and he took our beloved from
us and transplanted him in the land
of unclouded day.

-----..... .....-----

The bloom never fades in that garden,
All blooms are eternal in that land
so fair;
That beautiful garden is heaven,
The place Christ prepared for you
and for me.
Sometimes I get weary and lonesome,
Yet I know my Father knows best;
~ut I shall see him up there in his
beauty,
When I meet with the pure and the
blest.
Mrs. Ellen Cross.

-----...

~,~

....-----

"Grace Greater Than Sin," by Dr.
J. A. Gann, is a great volume of ten
'1ermons. It is evident that the author has had wide and useful experience in soul winning. There is some·
thin2 in his messages that appeal to
both ' heart and head. In my jud2ment, the' three sermons entitled,
"Grace Greater Than Sin," "Public
Asset Number One," and "A Church
God ean Use," are the best in the
volume. In all his sermons Dr. Gann
remains close to the abiding fundamentals of our Christian faith. I enjoyed reading this volume of sermons,
not just for what sermonic material I
could glean therefrom, but just for
the sheer joy I found in reading such
dynamic pages. It will interest you,
-it will inspire you. Every preacher should read this book.- -Cha~. W M.
Grant.

-----

"Oraee GreutJer Than Sin," by Dr. J. A.
Gann. Prioo $1.00. Order of Pentecost.'ll
Publishl.llg Co .• Loulsvllle. Ky.

---..... ..
~

THE GLORIFIED COMMONPLACE.
I like the ordinary things of life:
The smell of clean fresh linen on a
bed;
The patter of sprin~ rain upon th'l
roof;
A child's gay laugh; the ev'ning
sunset red;
A herd of cattle grazing on a hill;
The mutter of low thunder far
away;
The music of the meadow's tiny rill;
A group of little children at their
play.
A baby's smile; the summer's fleecy
cloud;
A clean scrubbed floor; the red bird's
cheery call;
The clucking of a mother hen so
proud;
Blue sky; the winter snowflake!'!
lazy fall;
The wind's low murmur through the
leaves;
A line of snowy linen in the sun;
The chatter (}f the sparrows in the
eaves.
The odor of fresh bread; a task
well done;
Oh life is full (}f ordinary things;
All harbingers of love, if we could
But interpret each, the message that
it brings,
And know that all God gives to us
is good.
Mrs. Lillian Hester Cairnes.

------..... ......---~

The just shall live by faith.
mans 1:17,

Ro-

BIBLE BARGA:INS
I

TO CLOSE OUT FOR CASH AT ONCE
4 Small India Paper Pocket ' Reference Bibles, minion, pronouncing type. concordance, ~eather bound, regular net price $(.00, and we
eifer them at $2.40 each.
2 Same as above without concordance at $1.80 each.
a Ohrilltian Workers' Bible, large Long Primer, pronouncing type
with all the passages pertaining to salv8ltion underseored in red; with
reference to other passages on same subject. It has an index to this
iilalvation feature, thus making a wonderful study. References and
combination concordance, many full page pictures. bound in leather,
overlappin~ edges and hru: red. under gold edges.. It. sells through
agent~ at ::;7.50. Our speCial price for the three copies IS $4.00 each.
7 copies same as above with patent thumb index at $4.40 each,
postpaid.
5 copies Zipper Bible for young people. Has a black-face, proll()uncing type, illustrations and helps. Size 41h6, 1 inch thick. Fine
leather binding. Regular net price $3.00. Our special price $2.10,
poatpaid.
30 copies cloth bound Bibles, extra fine white paper, stamped in
gold on back and backbone. Published to sell at $1.00. Our special
priee 40c each, or 3 copies for $1.00 postpaid. Size is 3*x6%.
11 conies No. 99HC, beautifully bound in small grained leather,
overlappiW'g edges, large black pronouncin~ type .with a n~mber. of
full pa.ge piotures in colors. They are beautiiul. Blble helps mcluding
questions and answers. Size 4*x7, 1 inch thick. Think of it! We
offer them at $1.50 each while they last.
26 copies of a fine India Paper Bible, black, easy-reading pronouncing type, references and concordance. ~xtra fi~e small grai~ed
lea.ther binding, overlapping edges, leather lIned, sIlk sewed. Size
6x7, less than an inch thick, light in weight. It is a special $5.00 Bible
that we offer for $4.00.
10 'copies .ame as above with thumb index at $4.40 each.
26 Lc:mg Primer type Red Letter Teachers' Bibles with real leather
binding, overlapping edg~s, refe~ences an.d concorda.nce, r~d under ~old
edges. Size 5x7 14 xl 14 mch thick.. It I~ a be~uti!ul Bible a!ld 18 a
Irl"eat bargain at $3.25. Our special price whlle they last 18 $2.20
each. postpaid.
24 copies No. 250, same as the above without the red letter feature.
Brevier type. We offer at $2.00.
8 copies same as No. 250 above with India paper, large pronounci!lg
Burgeois ·t ype, extra fine binding, leather lined. The regular net pnee
$7.50. We close these out at $5.00 each.
a c(}pies No. 4708 Holman Bihle, large Burgeois type, referenc~s,
concordance, questions and answers, and many other helps. Fam.lly
Record beautiful binding, over11liPping edges. Regular net prIce
$3.00. 'Our special price for these. $1.80 each.
7 copies No. 1876XOS, like the above with India paper, ~eference'i
and concordance only; extra fine binding. Regular net p'l'lce $7.85.
Our special price, $5.00 postpaid.
70 copies of a beautiful, extra large type Old ~lki' or Ho~e Bible.
It is pronouncing type and has the patent thumb m.dex, beautI~ul Mol'occotol binding with overlapping edges, stamped m {fold. SIze ~~.
Family register silk headbands and marker. You Wlll be surpnled
that you can .buY this wonderful Bible for $2.50, or 5 copies for $10.00.
90 Testament and Psalms, good, easy reading ?la~k type, with ~O
pages of Bible Readers' Aidll, imitati!,n leat~er bu~dmg, ~tamped. m
gold, size 6x71h, less than 14 inch thick. Thmk of It.! ThiS heautiful
Testament and Psalms at 25c, or 5 for $1.00, postpaId.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky.
A GREAT REVIVAL.
Let us have a great revival
In this nation where we are,
Until God's Spirit reaches out
Touches people from afar.
The north, the south, the east, the
west,
Until this great land of ours
Will feel the presence of the Lord
Whose blessings come in showers.
Let us have a great revival
Such as never was before;
Until God's mercy comes to us
That He has for us in store.
Let's forget our own ideas
As to how it should be done;
But let the Savior show the wayThis revival let Him run.
Let us all now go to praying,
And our own selves, we must do,
Just such things as Jesus tells us,
For to Him we must be true.
And after self has gone from us,
And our Savior enters in,
We will have a great revival
And be cleansed from all our sin.
Mortimer Everest.

Swann's Sermons.
These IIplendid sermons have proved to
be very popular and we call Bupply twelve
dlffl'n>nt VOMune8 at the special price of
$1.00 per volume.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LoolMyllle. K ..ntock,..

,..----•••• @ ......- - -

SPECIAL SALE I
Doran's
Ministers' Manual
1939 EDITION.

Because of an unusual purchase we are
able to offer 90 copies of 1039 Dorlll\',
Manual at $1.00 a copy, which Is ju»t hlllt
the regular price.
THIS

VOLU~IE

(lONTAI!'oI8

One hundred and four complete 8ermon •.
About 400 Illustrations and Quotahle
Poems.
Fifl.y-t\vO Sllgg68ted Prayer Meeting
Talks with outline.
Numerous Sermon Suggestions and out·
Unea.
Suggestions for invocations, orders of
worship, bulll'tln board 8(>ntence., et(' .. etc.
Price. ",bile the,. I~st. $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PllBLISHING (lOMP .'\!'oIY
Loulnlll0, K ..ntul'ky .

------..... ~

.....-----

$20.50 WORTH $5.00
We have some odds and ends of bookll
left over from editions that we ara clolling
out. Write for a list of them.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPA~ \'

I-vuinUlI', KelltuckT.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
O. C.

MINGLEDORFF.

Lesson lV.-April 28, 1940.
Subject.-lsaiah Comforts an Af8icted People.-lsaiah 40:1-11.
Topic.-God is our help in trouble.
Golden Text.-God is our refuge
and strength, a very present help in
trouble. Psalm 46:1.
Practical Truth.-We can derivecomfort from God's sure promise.
Time.-About 700 B. C.
Plaee.-J udah.
Introduction.-The first thirty-nine
chapters of Isaiah have been what
we might call the first part of his
prophecy. It had to do with that
which was local and temporary. Today's lesson, in the 40th chapter, introduces us to his prophecies belonging to the distant future, and which
are world-wide in their scope. We
might designate them the sec;ond division of his prophetic writings.
As we close the first division, and
enter upo~ the second it is apparent
that God has accepted the sentence of
captivity for his chosen people. Isaiah
also recognized, and likewise accepts
it.
This realization does not throw a
damper over the fervor and earnel>~
ness of the prophet; on the other
hand, with all the force and power of
his being, he opens the subjec~ respecting the restoration of Israel, or
the church. In doing so he sees the
thoughtfulness of God, and gives
God's eommand to his messengers, the
prophets, to comfort his people, and
let them know their deliverance was
assured, though it be in the far distant future.
Isaiah, foreseeing the coming Savior, immediately introduces a forerunner giving orders and preparing
the way, as was customary for
marching kings, for the return of his
His
people with their deliverer.
words are also an introduction to the
opening up of the New Testament or
Gospel era.
In his .next statement the prophet
is giving us a double truth. He wants
it known that the might of the world
is a temporary proposition. Flesh,
that is today, will be gone tomorrow.
Likewise, human institutions, which
flourish now, will soon be no more
forever. On the other hand,.~e would
make it clear that the word of God
,
is eternal.
Now, let us look back to verse 5. He
is not only calling attention to th~
eternal word of God, but he would
acquaint the people with the glory
and might of God. This 'is not to
be a restricted affair, just for the
children of Israel, but "All flesh shall
see it together." It shall draw all
nations to it, for it points to the restoration of all mankind to God's favor in Christ Jesus. The prophet is
so sure of this that he adds, "For the
mouth of the Lord hath spoken it."
In the three closing verses of the
printed lesson is the announcement of
the triumphal approach of Jehovah to
Jerusalem. These words must have
made the hearts of the people rejoice.
They were as spring breezes and refreshing showers to the drooping
spirits of the disconsolate Jews.
rQ. the words of the Golden Text
they could Jay, "God is our refuge
an.4 ~~e~gtb, I} very present help in

I

one will escape the judgments of God,
not even the Jews themselves.
8. The word of our God shall stand
forever.-This is a reiteration of the
frailty of man, and that with which
he has to do and a declaration of the
,
d'
solidity and truthfulness of Go g
word. It shall abide for ever.
9. 0 Zion, that bringest good tidings.-"O daughter, that bringest
good tidings to Zion." Zion is the
receiver and not the publisher 0;' the
good tidings. Get tnee up into the
high mountain.-That all may hear,
find a high place from which to make
the proclamation. The latter part :Jf
the verse is an encouragement to Israel in captiv.ity. "Behold your God."
10. His reward is with him, and
his work before him.-When the Lod
comes the second time he will not be
dependent on another. He will have
his own power, and will be prepared
to recompense and reward his faithful
creatures. This assurance is his encouragement to his people.
11. He shall feed his flock like a
shepherd.-This passage is a beautiful expression of the Good Shepherd's
tender care for his sheep. He will"see
to their feeding; he will gather them
from whence they have been scat·
tered to their own land; and he will
gently lead them, as does the shepherd when the ewes are with lambs.
On -the other hand, the judgments
of the Lord will slay those who are
not with him.

trouble." They had learned they
could not trust in armies and fortresses; nor in allifiS .of nations. All
these had failed them. But now, they
are reminded through the prophet,
that in time of trouble, the Lord ",:II
stand them in better stead than all
the forces of earth combined. And
so it is in this' "our way." We,too,
have the assurance, as individuals,
that our strength is not in the number of friends or material things
which we might draw about us, but
in the same God, who is our refuge
and strength. He has comforted us
with the assurance that he will never
leave us nor forsake us. Then let· us
always remember he is a mighty leader, marked by justice, restitution and
reward.
'9
Comments on the Lesson Text.
Isaiah 40:1. Comfort ye, comfort
ye.-Repeated twice to give strong
emphasis. A prophecy looking to the
coming of Christ.
.
2. Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem.-Not merely to the intellect,
but speak to the heart. That her warfare is accomplished.-Though they
are in the midst of turmoil Isaiah sees
these things as accomplished. Sh~
hath received .... double for all her
------.....,.@.....----I have just finished reading "The
sins.-This, most likely, refers to her
Twelve Apostles," by A. Milton
two-fold captivity, the Assyrian and
Smith. His treatment of the subject
the Roman. It means her punishment
is almost wholly from a scriptural
was adequate. rt was not God heappoint of view. It is evident that the
ing punishment on top of punishauthor has made extensive study,
ment.
within the limits of the scriptures. He
3. The voice of him that crieth in
has attractively classified his subject
the wilderness.-"A voice crieth in
matter, and clearly presented his
the wilderness." Monarchs traveling
case. While all the book is both inir. the East sent harbingers before
teresting and worthwhile, I think his
them to prepare their way, by removbest presentation is that on Judas.
ing all obstacles and difficulties. John
This will prove to be a helpful study
the Baptist fulfilled the passage.
for those contemplating preaching on
4. Every valley shall be exalted,
the Apostles.-C. W. G.
etc.-This is figurative language. As
"The Twelve Apostles," by A. Milton
the way was physically prepared beSmith. Price $1.50. Order of Pentecostal
fore the monarch, _so must the way
Publishin.g Ol., Louisville, Ky.
----...... @......-----' be prepared spiritually before the
PERSONALS.
coming of the Lord. The exalted must
be abased, the humble must be exHow the WorId is Getting Worse
alted, the wrong must be made right
is the title of a 100-page booklet ,b y
and the crooked and dishonest must
Rev. Andrew Olsen, North Loup, Neb.
be made to rectify their ways.
Anyone interested may address Rev.
5. And the glory of the Lord shall
be revealed.-The preparation haVing
Olsen as above.
been made, the coming of Christ will
reveal the glory of God. And all flesh
Rev. Leo McKinley, of Winchester,
shall see it together.-When the Lord
Ind., had the misfortune to get his
home and belongings destroyed by
comes as the final deliverer all the
nations will behold it, and will com"!
lfire, his library among the rest. Any
under the jurisdiction of his kingdom
one who has a good book, or book~,
of righteousness. For the mouth of
that they can spare, it would be well
the Lord hath spoken it.-An expresto mail them to him to help gather
sion denoting the certainty of Isaiah's
another library.
prophflcy.
6. The voice said, Cry.-Isaiah
Miss Esther Shelhamer, who has
hears two voice!!. The first is probe
been in Africa for two years, is home
ably· the voice he heard in verse three.
on furlough and is available for talks
The other is most probably the voice
anywhere the Lord may lead. Sh'}
of one of the prophets, whom God has
will go trusting the Lord for excommanded to comfort his people . . penses and free-will offering. Any onaThey show that man and his works
interested, may address Mrs. Julia
are transient, but the word of God
Shelhamer, care God's Bible School.
abideth for ever. This verse gives
<::incinnati, Ohio.
us the key to the remainder of the
prophecy.
Dr. R. A. Howell, of Gallipolis, 0."
7. The grass withereth.-::-As the
is doing evangelistic work. He has do
hot wind causes the grass to wither
splendid equipment from a great
before it, so the breath of God's
background; has he en a school teachspirit will cause the generations of
er, lawyer and physician. Early in
men to wither before him. The latt'.!r
life he was caned to preach and ha)
part of the verse indicates that n()
Dever been a.b~~ ~Q get away from.
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M. D. SMITH. TENT AND AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents Are Sewed With Linen Thread.

I n The Twinklin2 of
An Eye
By SIDNEY WATSON
The events that lead up to the calling
away of "God's mlect" is here graphically
told in story form . Many who find It dlf·
ficult to understand the Scripture truth regarding the Second Olmlng of Our Lord
will find in the book a clear-cut outline of
the order of events presented in story

to~~

entire story is centered ar()und a·
young newspaper man who becomes 1m·
pressed with the Imminence of Christ's
coming. He tries to Interest ond warn oth·
esr to be prepared. The cominl' of the rap·
. ture wi th the terrible contusIOn that fol·
lows on earth Is vividly portrayed.
Price $1.25 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisvlJle, Kentucky.

Sermon Material for
Mother's Day
Dr. W . B. Rlley, who is pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Minneapolis, hu
prepared a book to which he has gl-w:en the
title

WIVES OF THE BIBLE

In his usual unique and original way,
the author recounts the stories of womell
who lived hundreds of years ago, In a way
that makes them live before our eyes.
The appllcatiol\l8 are to the point. These'
sermons abound with tou'c hlDg illu8tra~
tlon8.
Wives of The Bible, by W. B. Riley $1.,",
PENTECOSTAL PtrBLISIDNG COMPANY
Loulsvllle, Kentucky.

AWAKE, 0 AMERICA!
By Wm. E. BIEDERWOLF.
A collection of twehe sermons as follows:
Awake, 0, Americal
The Story 01 the Other 'Vise Man.
Christ Crowded Out.
The World's Greatest Kidnapping Story.
Demas. the Quitter.
.
The Man Who Had Two Faces.
It I Had One More Year l'o LI'I'e.
Man or Sheep-Which '1
What 01 the Night'!'
Jonah and the Jews.
Elijah Under the Juniper Tree.
The Jew and the Judgment.
192 pages bound In cloth. Special. '750.
PENTECOSTAL PUBI,ISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

Bible Dictionary.
A Bible Dictionary, self pronouncing, for
the use of pupil and teacher. This dictionary was compiled to meet the needs of
the average reader. It chooses those words
most important to the average reader and
gives simple and concise definitions ade·
quate to meet his needs.
It saves time for tile busy student and
is financially within the reach of every
Church school pupil. It should be in the
hands of every teacher in the Church
sehooJ and of every pupil above the primary department.
Size 5o'y, x 'T% Inches. 25 cents each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville. Kentucky.

that impression. He has at last surrendered to his convictions and is now
making good as an evangelist" having
been in the work three or four years.
If you want a good evangelist for a
meeting, get in touch with Dr. Howell at Gallipolis, O.-Andrew Johnson.
Evangelist L. S. Hoover, of Tionesta, Pa., preached during two weeks
of pre-Easter revival services in Potter Park Methodist Church, Lansing,
Mich. He is certainly a preacher of
strong convictions, with ability to
show his audience the necessity of
walking with God. ' His training ill
law makes his messages attractive to
those who care to think. Our people
love their Bibles ~tter and their
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church better, and many have come
into definite knowledge of God. This
is the second time we have employed
him.-Ray V. Birdsall, pastor.
I wish to r!!commend Milton Q.
Connett, of West Frankfort, nl., to
the evangelistic field as '& very efficient and good all round song evangelist. He will prove himself in this
work with either pastors or evangelists. I have had him with me in recent meetings and know his ability,
therefore can recommend him. Am
using him again soon in a series of
meetings and camps. He has a wonderful voice, is a splendid leader and
possesses genuine Christian experi
ence. Once you use him you will
want him again. Sincerely.-O. H.
Callis.
Dr. Harry E. Jessop, Dean of
Chicago Evangelistic Institute, hag
been asked ,b y Rev. Roy Adams, to
take charge of the Trinity Missionary Church located at North Hobart
Blvd. and Lemon Grove Ave., Lo~
Angeles, Calif., for the months of
July and August while Rev. Adams,
its present pastor, is in the east iu
deputation work for the Oriental Missionary Society. The Trinity Missionary Church is the American Headquarters for the O. M. S. The Lord
has most graciously blessed Rev. Roy
Adams in his ministry, and Brother
Adams and his congregation are to be
congratulated in securing the services
for the summer months of Dr. Harr,V'
E. Jessop, one of the most outstanding preachers of Holiness today in
our country. Dr. Jessop has also recently written a ' most remarkable
book which is having a great sale.
The book is now In the second or third
edition.-E. O. Rice.
In my last report I was beginning
a meeting in Grand Avenue Methodist
Church, Ft. Myers, Fla. Rev. J. F.
Yancey and wife are doing. a great
work there. With the exception of
Tallahassee, I have been in every
town of any size in Florida, but found
none that surpasses Ft. Myers i"
beauty. The Methodist Church seems
to be the leading one in that city, and
with a Spirit-filled leadership can win
the city for Goa. Many souls were
blessed in our meeting. While then
it was our privilege to spend a night
at the John Wesley Park Camp Meeting, six miles from Sarasota, Fla.
With the extension of life, Dr. Morrison and others, with the Lord's help,
will make this one of the leading soulsaving stations in America. After
attending the camp meeting in Lakeland I began a meeting at Bartow,
Fla., with Rev. Paul Nelson, pastor,
who is doing a fine work. On leaving
Bartow, Mrs. Williams and I had a
much needed rest one week in Tampa.
Our next meeting was in Intercession
City where precious souls swept into
the kingdom. Closing there March
10 we went to be with Rev. David
Sargent, Daytona Beach. I have
some spring and summer dates for
church or camp meetings.-L. E.
Williams, Wilmore, Ky.
---••• (1).,••
----
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REPORT.
The first three months of the new
year have been spent in campaigns in
Friends' Church of Carmel, Ind.,
Trinity Tabernacle, Evansville, Ind.,
Methodist Church, of Newell, W. Va.,
and the Mennonite Brethren Church
of Port Huron, Mich.
With Dr. Donald Spitler and his
people in Carmel, we campaigned for
nearly three weeks with good, and we
trust abiding results. Rev. Paul and
Helen Mayfield of Fort Wayne, were
the singers and as always gave excellent service. With Rev. Luttrull
and his group at Evansville, we spent
three weeks of very blessed fellowship and ministry. We received most
whole-hearted support from the various holiness churches of the city,
speaking for them at their all-day
monthly union meeting. The Holy
Spirit honored the preached word in
the Tabernacle campaign the visible
results being about two hundred seekers at the altar. We spoke nearly
every day to the students of the Bible
School, also broadcast some messages over the local station. We feel
this was a time of real ingathering
of souls, and upbuilding in grace for
many. With Mrs. Wilson as songleader we next opened a campaign in
the Methodist Church at Newell, W.
Va. This was a time of real fellowship with the good folk of this
church, as well as a fruitful revival.
While Rev. and Mrs. Homer Smith,
the former pastor and the ones wh'J
gave me the call for the return engagement, had moved to another field,
the new pastor, Rev. Letchworth,
stood by the work in a grand manner
and the Lord was pleased to honor
efforts made with a goodly number
of honest seekers. Again with Mn.
Wilson and daughter Augusta in
charge of the singing, also giving
special numbers in song, for the first
week, and Mrs. Wilson alone for the
second week, Augusta having returned to Owosso Seminary and to her
teaching, having spent her Easter vacetion with us, we engaged in a most
fruitful ministry in the Mennonite
Brethren Church in Christ at Port
Huron, Michigan. Rev. E. W. MeClintock, the pastor, aided us in every
way and with grand . co-operation
from groups of the other holiness
churches. God was ' pleased to give a
glorious campaign. To him be all
the glory.
Despite inclement weather during
all these above mentioned campaigns,
the attendance was good and nearly
four hundred souls bowed at the various altars seeking and finding grace
fo.r soul needs. Souls are hungry for
the pure, clear, and unadulterated
Gospel and God still honors his Word.
Weare encouraged to carryon. Pray
for us.
Brotherly,
D. E. Wilson,
General Evangelist.

------..... @.....-----NOTICE!
Rev. Andrew Johnson, D. D., who is
now in a gracious revival at Greensburg, Ky., and who goes from there
to Greensboro, N. C., for the last of
April, has had two engagements postponed, and is available for the first
two weeks of May. Anyone who
needs an authorized and experienced
evangelist for that date can get in
touch with Dr. Johnson at Greensburg, Ky., or at Wilmore, Ky., hi.
home address.
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A SUPERB BIBLE BARGAIN
TlIlI: BINtUNG

18 the prettiest and the mOlt lubstantlal of 801
Bible o. the market, around thl. price. TOD
wlll be delighted with the dne, email grain,
long-wearing morocco.
THE TYPE

18 large. clear, open tace, pronouncing, e8l1reading, correctly paragraphed, with chapter
headings and chapter numbers in figures.
THE HELP8

Are SO,OOO references, and the mOlt comprehensive concordance, subject Index and pronouncing dictionary, all combined, totaling 307 pagel.
12 pages of maps In colors, with an Index for
the finding ot placel.
THE SIp

Is IS x 7 x 1 inch thick, and weight, a little over

20 ounces.
OTHER FEATURES

Are silk headband and marker, red undel'- gold
edges, stamped in gold on backoone. In addition to the regular chapter numbers according
to the books ot the Bible, the chaptera are
numbered consecutively trom 1 to 1189. Datea
of happenings at the head ot each reference column.
THIS BmLK

Will make an Ideal gift tor teacher. pamr.
Christian worker-In tact, It fills most every
need, except t~r an Old Folka Bible. It Is really a $7.50 value. Our sale price
postpaid. Name in g~ld 25c extra.
•

$5 00

Specimen of Black Face Type
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.$4.25

COMPLETE TEACHERS' BIBLE

NOW

$2.85

One-third Less Than Regular Retail Price

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING

GOLD EDGES

Durable, !Iexiblo;, overlapping covers-will not break In tbe back.
AuthorIzed KIng James Standard Version •••••..•. No . 4610J

POItpald

$2 85

It
Postpaid

TEMPORARY OFFER OF THE LATEST AND BEST EDITION OF THE BIBLE
Includlng & Bih)e, Study Course. This Course Is divided Into thirty-six lessons and iI.es both the
beginning and endlllg of ""ell l~on; also the beginning and ending ot "."aaes or portions to be read.

MAPS ·

NEW TYPE

NEW FEATURES

NEW HELPS

T!1~ "B~~fe~e~~tI~~~

In COLORS on enameled paper.
1550 pages.

A New Holman Boldblack Type Bible
Pronounclnc-Reference and Teachers' Edltion

Size CI~~b:S.x 7% 1~

SPecimen of Holman Boldblack Type

CHAPTER 20
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0'" alphabet

It contains every needed assIstance to the
Bible student, including
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enclose herl'Wlth MOD~' Order tor lb. amount.
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EV AN6ELISTS' SLATES.
ALBRIGHT. TILLIE McNUTT
(850 2nd Ave. No .• St. Petersbure. Fla.)
ALLEN. E. O.
(Preacher and Bible Teacher. 200 E. Blvd.•
Marlon Illinois.)
Allendale. Ill .• March 3I·April 21.
Clay City. 111 •• April 23·May 12.
Summer tent meeting dates open.
ARM8TRONG. (J. I.
(Lock Box I, Houghton, N. Y.)
Canton, Ohio, April 7·21.
High Point. N. C., April 3O·May 12.
Wilmington, Del.. May 14·23.
BECK BR01;'HER8.
(1370 So. 3rd St., Louisville, Ky .)
BENNETT, HENRY, JR.
(50 V.a nderhorst St., Charleston, S. C.)
Charleston, S. C., April 10·21.
Conway, S. C., April 22·30.
BENNETT, H. 8.
(309 E. Cross St., YpSilanti, Micb.)
Argonia, Kan., April 15·28. .
Freeport. Kan., April 29·May 12.
'Vest Carrollton, Qhlo, May l!)· June 2.
BLACK,HARRY
(1111 COleman Ave" Los A,ngeles, Cali1.)
Port Uuron, Mich., Aprll 11·23.
Olive Hill, Ky., Aprll 25·May 5.
H1\ntington, W. Va ., May 9·26.
BRA8HER. J. L.
(Attalla, Ala.)
BOJ)ENHORN, N. ~I.
(Westport. Ind., Chalk Artist, Children'S
Worker, Singer)
New Point, Ind., April 14·21.
BUDMAN. ALMA L.
(314 S . Market St., Muncie, Pa.)
BU8H. RAYMOND
.
(Missionary Etangelist, P. Q. Box 26,
Sebring, Qhlo)
.
New Brighton, Pa., Apl'll ~·21.

..
n.

(JALLI8, O.
(605 Lexington Ave ., Wilmore, Ky.)
Petersburg. Ind., April 14·28.
Bedford, Ky.. April ~9·May 12.
CAUNE8. B. O.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
CARTER,

JOBD~N

W.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

CHURCH. JOHN R.
(Rt. 4. Winston·Salem, N. C.)
CLARK. 8COTT T.
(19 E. Rio Grande St., Colorado Sprlncs,
ColoradQ)
Cuba, Kan., April 9·21.
CLEVENGER. FHED
(SilIlB. Indlana)
Salem, Qhio, April 7·21.
Jonesboro. 111. ... Aprll 2i·May 12.
Medora, Ind., J une 9·23.
CLEVENGER. NAOMI
(Sim8, Ind.)
Jl)nesboro. Ind., April 28·May 12.
Medora. Ind., June 9·23.
(JOBB.DEE W,
(Preacher. Song Evangelist, Y. P. Worker,
Box 42. Wilmore, Ky.)
Georlret~wn, Ky., April 1~·28.

VOOK. JAME8 AND LOUI8E
(Singers and Musicians, 1212 Hlchland St.,
Benton. Ill.)
Augusta, Kan., April B·May ~.
Open dates_
. _ _ ~_ _ _ _

Baltimore, Md., May 5·19.
Elizabeth, Pa., May 2~Jun. 9.
New Albany, Ind ., June 16·80.
DUNAWAY, V. H.
(1011 Pope St., Columbia, S. C.)
Bowling Green, Fla., Aprll 14·28.
Reynoldll, Ga.. May 5·26.
ChiattaJlJOoOga, Tenn., June 2·23.
Stapleton, Ga., June 30·July U.
DUNKUM, W. B.
(133 Hemlock St.• Loulsv1lle. Ky.)
W. Durham, N. C., April 21·May 5.
FAGAN. BARRY AND CLEONA
(Singers, Pianist and Children'S Workers,
Shelby. QhIO')
Qpen dates.
FEBGUSON. DWIGHT H.
(i51 lit H St., Tacoma, Wasb.)
1
FLANERY, B. T .
(Winnebago, Minn.)

FOS8IT. D. W. AND WIFE.
(1039 E. Kentucky St., Louisville, Ky.)
Solsberry, Ind., March 24·Aprll 21.
GADDI8-M08ER EVANGELI8TIV PARTY
(QlIvet, 111.)
Wichita, Kan., April 10·21.
Leoti, Kan., April 23·M·a y 5.
Springfield, Mo., May 7·10.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 21·June 2.
GALLOWAY, H. W.
f~10 !1Jv. Huntley Dr., West Hollywood,
California.)
GIll80N, JAMES
(2109 Carroll, Newfort, Ky.)
Royal Qak, Mich., Aprl 16·28.
Detroit, Mich., April 30·May 12.
Lima, Ohio, May 14·26.
GREEN. JUI H.
(Route:l Green&oQ.\lrq, N. C.)
Greensboro, N. C., April 21·ap.
Burlini'ton, N. C., Ma,y 26·June 2.
Connelly Sprln&,. N . 0., July 28· ... ug. 4.
GRISWOLD, RALPH. S.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
GROOE. J. W.
(~ox 1383, Hlab point, N. C.)
Hildebran, N . C., April 14·28.
TholllBilvllle, N . G., May 5·19.
Hjzll Point, N . C., May 20·30.
Draper, N. C., Jnne 2·16.
HAMBY, O. H.
(Box 34, Florence, Ala.)
Brownville, Ala., April 14·28.

ii.

HAMES. J.
•
' (Greer, S . C.)
Columbia, Mo., April 7·21.
Abilene, Kan ., April 22.May 12.
FuUen, Mo., May 13·28.
Conoorllia, Kan., May 27·June 16.
HAN(JeCII;, JC8THER Am> EiT~LJ.A
(~gell.t, }Julllc1an.... SlUeer8, Children'.
ork~ ~t. I.. Iprlo.glldd, OhIo)
arm BPI'tll.gll, Va., Ap..,1 21·May 5.
Covington, Va., May 6:12.
Gwyn',s Island, Va., May H· June 2.
HA8LJCY. NONA •.
(Qrganist, Young People and ChUdren's
Worker, Newport, Ohio, Rt. 1.)
Qpen dates.

-----....,,-

HENDERSON, REV. and MRS. T. (J.
(5136 Eastover R(L South Euolld. Qhlo.)
HOBBS. E. O.
(Westfield. Ill.)
HODGIN, G. ARNOLD
(Aabury College, Wilmore, Ky.)

CONNETT. MILTON Q.
(1209 E. Elm, W. Frankfort, IU.) •
81ng~r. Children, Younc People', Worker.
Petersburg, Ind., April 14·28.

HOLLENBACK, URAL T.
(Fairmount, Ind.)
Harrison, Mich., April 8·21.
Alabaster, Mich., April 22·May II.

COUVBENOUR. H. M.
.
('116 Canton Ave., :Ws,lIhlngton, Pa.)
Ro~hes'!er. Pa .• Aprll 14·2ll.

HORTON, ERNJl:IT
(Rt. I, Ulster, Pa.)

(JBOUCH. EULA B.
(Rt. I, Lawrencevll1e, III.)
Open date-March 24·April 21.
Browns, Ill.. April 21·May 12.

HORTON. NEAL
(Tbe Mountaineer Evangelist, Rlneyv1lIe,
Kentucky)
Charlottesville. Va., April :l8·MIlY 12.
Shelburn, Ind., May 10·June 2.

VROU8E, BYRON J.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
MinneapoliS, Minn ., April 11·21.
Lima , Okla., Apnl 23·24.
Ft. Wayne, Ind ., Aprll 25.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 26·28.
lDwinsville, Ind., May 1·5.
Detroit, Mieh., May 8·12.
,
Stratford, . Ont., Canad'a , May H.
Toronto, Canada, May 15·16.
Canton, Qhio, May 17· 19.
DAVI8, ALBERT E.
(902 W . Morten St .• Deaison, Tex.)
DAY. CLAIRE
(pioneer, Qhio, Box 172)
Qlive Bran ch , Qhio, April 8·28.
Waldron . Mich .. April 30·May 19.
Betzer, Mich ., May 20·.Tune 2.
DEN~ON."OB

(2'l9 W . North St .. Medina, QhIO')
Horden, W . Va., April 7·!1.
Pontiac Mich ., April 28·May 12.
BarbertOn, Ohio, May 17·26.

OeWEERD. JAME8 A .
(416 N. Sycamore St .. Fairmount, IDd.)
Canton, Ohio, May 5·19.
1l7nlrlewood, Ohio, May 22·june 2.
Ed&,erton, Ohio, June '·16.
DQB.AN:,BR FRANK, JR.
(OMPel Sin~er and ChIldren'1 Worker,
Nord. CltF. m.)
DOKOVAN, ,TACK
(lJO ISo. Fil'llt St., Frankfort, Ind.)
Gold .01. N. C.• "'pril 14·28.

~. OBVAN 4NP ~ .
(Evangejists, Sirigers, with ,IlI1ectrle Ha··
wilaD Guitar, Heloit, Kansas)
Imperial, Nebr .• April 21·May 5.
Red C}.oud, Nebr., May g·26.
Lincoln, Nebr., June 2·16.

&ELL&R.
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ItEES. P AVL 8.
(Itt. I, Hox 89, Mound, Mian,)
BEIBER. E. EVGENE
(Chalk Artist, Preacher, Singer, 103 BUck·
eye :Street, Dayton, OluuJ
Taylor, N. Y., April 16·May 5.

KENDALL, d. B.
(116 Foreat Ave .• Lexington. Ky.)

UICI1:. B. 0,
(2020 W. Hancock. Detroit. Mich)

KIIlNNBDY. ROBIDUT .f.
(Evan/iellst an<;i Singer, P. Q. BOI 171.
])allas, 'l'exas)
Qpen dates.
Forrest City, Ark ., April 7·21.
Cimarron, Kan., April 25·May ~.

ROBEU'.fS. PAUL T.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

KINSIDY. MU. and MRS. W. (J.
(Singers, Young People'. Worken. Rt, 8,
ltichmond, Ind .)
KUTCH 818TEUS
(Singers and Playine ElvangeUsta. 707
Lehman St., Lel>anon, Pa.)
Dubois, Pa., April 9·21.
Bellefonte, Pa., April 28·May 12.
LEWI8. M. V.
(517 N. Lexin&'too Ave .• Wilmore, Ky.)
Knoxville, Tenn ., April 8·21.
Pigeon I"orge, Tenn ., April 22·28.
Greenville, S . C., april 28·May 12.
Gary, W. Va., May 13·28.
Chattanoo6)'a, Teu.n .• June.
LINCICGME. P.
(Gary, Indiana)
Chlcalfo, Ill., April 7·21.
Greensboro, N. C., April 22·May 5.
Baltimore, Md ., May 7·19.
Greensburg, Pa., May 20·June 2.
LINN. JA(JK
(Qregon, Wisconsin)
Ope~ dates.

an.

------

LYON. REV.
MU8. O.car D.
(New AI\}any, lod.)
McAI'EE. H. B. AND WID.
(Rox 534, Lakeland. Jo'iorida)
Mc(JALLIE. BERTHA
(Rt. 6, Box 362. Indianapolll, Ind.)
Qregon-Durin.g May.
McGHIl!l, ANNA. B.
(2S0 S . Firestone Blvd., Akron, Oblo)
Aberdeen, S. Dak., April l·.Tune 16.
MILBY. B. (JLAY.
(Benlnville. Ark.)
M9S1etta, Ga..
rll 14·28.
MurphY's boro, II ., Aprll 29·May 26.
~Jl:R.

JAKES

00BEB'I'8. T. P.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
UICHAltD80N, M. H.
(809 N . Lexin"ton Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Vincennes, Ind., April 8·21.
Qtwell, Ind ., April 22·May 12.
Seymour, Ind., May 12·26.
ROBIB VICTOltl' :&IEETINGS
(L. C. Hobie, Sky· Pilot, Ullion SprilJglI,
New York)
Detour, Mich ., May.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich .• May 14·21.
RIDOUT, G. W.
(162 Yale Road, Audubon, N. J.)
nOLOSON-MR8. HAZEL •
TEUnELL-MUS. EVA G.
(Siuier», Musicial1s with Plano Accordion,
Xylopbune, Violin, Qstrander, Qhio)
BORELL. I. L.
(Song Evallli:elist, ~ E . Horton St., Bluff·
ton; Ind.)
Colfax, N. C., April 7·21.
MeAdenvllle, N. C., April 22·May 5.
Oanton, Qhlo, May 6·19.
SCHIELE. W. A. and WIFE.
(Cblllrell's Workers and Singers, P . Q.
Box 6", Center Point, Ind.)
8HANK, MU. and HR8. U. A,
(P. Q. Box 225, ~ima, Qhio)
8IM8. H. C.

(Westview Ky.)
Bartlett, Qhlo, April 8.22.
Delaware, Qhio, April 22·M-ay 5.

8KINNEU, G. V. and WIFE.
(Slnlrers, Muslcluns, Pianist with Electric
Guitar, 721 Division St., Qwosso, Mlcb.i
l.ecna, Ill., April 10·28.
Baltimore, Md., May 5·19.
SAU'!'H. C. F.
(CoChrjlllton, Pa., Rt. 2)
Boyers, Pa., March 31·April 21.

(9118 W. Dellview PI., Ind.1anapoll •• Ind.)

8TUC){Y. N. O.
(412 Buttonwood Ave., Dowling Green, 0'.)
Mineral, Va., April 7·21.

IIULJ.,ER, O. L.
(Evangeloist, Chalk Artist. 153:11 Winston,
Detroit, Mich.)

TAltPLEY, J. W.
(1526 Po nee de Leon Ave., N. E., Atlanta,
Geor&,ia)

MONTOOHEOY. LOY-D
("'ndelloD. lad.)
Sabetho, Kan., April 2·21.
Wheatofiuld, Ind., April 28·1\4·a y 12.
Elwood, Ind., May 17·.Tune 2.

TEnnY, TH08. L.
«Stanford, Ky .)
Valpara.iso, Ind ., Apr.il 14·28.

WORblngton, Ind., April 19·May 5.
Memphis, Tenn., May 19·Julle 2 . .

MULLET. WA.LTjm L.
(1804 Deall Ave., Wooster, Qblo)
Burnips, Mich., April 8·21.
Corunna, Mich., April 22·May G.
Oscalo-osa, lown, May 31·.TUll'll 9.
MYEBi, CAi,8IU8 L • .
(209 T ,y ler St., Athens, Pa.)
Atben.s, Pa., June 6·16.
Elmira, N. Y., June 16·30.
OVEULEY, E. R.
(1."'0 Deer Park Ave., Lonlsvllle, Ky.)
Baxter, Ky., April 14·28.
Middlesboro, Ky., April 28·May 12.
Oorbin, Ky., May 18·.Tuae 2.
OWEN. J08EPH
(Doaz, "'Iabam,)
OWIDN, JGHN P.
(12. West 8th Ave., Columbus, 0'.)
Qpen date~April 7 ·21.
Qpen datel-June 1·9.
Qpen drute~-June 16·30.
UnlTer9ity Park, Iowa, April 23·26.
MioUlld City, Mo., April 28·May 12.
B>owman, N. Dak., May ~·19.
Bc)\v'man, N. Dak., May 26·.Tune 9.

THOMAS, JOHN AND EMILY
(-lUll Lumb Ave., Sunset Park, Tampa,
Florida.)
Muskegon, Mich., April 14· 21.
THOMAS, REV. and MRS. ERNEST
(Box 67, Moravian Dr., Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Artist, Evangelist, Sinlrerli and
Musician .)
V ANDERSA.LL, W. A.
(Findlay, Qhio)
Qpen dates.

-------

VAN HOUGHTON, E.
(320 Lock St.. Lockland, Qhio)
WHALEN, CLARENCE W.
(Song Leader and Soloist, 109 So. Locust
St., Cynthiana. Ky .)
WILLIAM8, L. E.
(WlImore, Kentucky)
Open dates.

-------

WILLIAMS, H . GILBERT
(1l2. HomestE'ad Ave., Coil i 'lM'..vood, N . J .J
A'U3ubon, N . J ., April 21· H"ay 5.
Sallshl1ry, Md ., May 6·19.
Tr&lner, Pa ., May 22·26.
FI<>ren~, Ala., May 26·Jnne 9.

PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN
(~. ~19ston ilt., Tarpon iprlng', Fla.)
Plckwlclt Tenn., Aprtl 7·21.
Michie, 'fenn., April 21·May Ii.
Shiloh, Tenn., May 5·19.
Shealls National Park. Tenn., May 10·31.

\VIL80N, D. E.
(38 Fred e rick St., Binghalllton, N . Y.)
Marcus Hook, Pa .. April 7·21.
]1jrlangel', N. C., April 12·May 10.
Gordon, Pa., May 12-26.
Cressona, Pa., .Tune 6·16.

HOWELL, ROBERT A.
(Lay Evangelist, 661 2nd A.ve., Gallipolis,
Ohio)

PARKER. J. R.
(415 Nortb Lexinl:'ton Avp. .. Wilmore Ky .)
Fulton, N. Y., April UI·28.
•
KlImarnock, Va., May 12·26.

WISEMAN, PETER
(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)

HUTCHEB80N, CY
«(flasgow, Kr.)
Sonora, Ky., April 7·21.
Owensooro, Ky., April 28·May 10.

PATTERSON,8TANLEY
(DemossviHe, Ky.)
flynthiana, Ky ., April 7·2.1.
Mary. Ky., April 22·May 5.
Lee City, Ky ., May 13·26..

JACK80N. REV. and MR8 . VIE HE
(Preacher, Children's WO'rkeI'8, and Special Singers, Sparks Hili. 111.)
St. Clairsville, QhlO', April 15·28.
Hartford, Ky., Apt"1l 2t·May 19.
Centralia, Ill., May 2O·Jun& 2.

PAUL, JOHN
(Univl'rRity Park, Iowa)
UniTersfh ]Sark, la., April 23·28.
Milton. Ky., May 12·28.
Cincinnati, QhiQ, June 5·9.

JAMES, MR. and MRS. nWi8ELL
(Lucerne Mines, Pa.)
March and April-Open dates.

PEMBERTON H. R.·
(Scdttmlle, Ky.)
Open dates.
Beech Grove, Ky., Marcb 10·31.

JENKINS. R08COE
(Carrollton, ][y.)

PRIDDY

HOPKIN!!, W. P.,
\
(Flem\.n6)'-ab.nrg, Ity.)
McAndrews, Ky., my 6·a.
Qpen dates.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Vancebnrg, Ky.)

•

JOJlN80If. AMDBJ!lW

(WI I lIl()re. Ky.'

Gre~n8boro,

N . C., April 211·28.

JONES, CARROLL
(116~ E . Indiana St., ltushville, In'.)

V. O.
BUS
Harmon 8t., Mllrlon, Ind.)
W . Union. 61111). Allrl' 15·ft!.

i!>.

QUINIf. mOOENB
(90!l N. Tnxpao St., IndIanapolis IlId)
Prf'SCott, Mich .. Aprll 15·'28.
'
.
Indlanapoli.i, Ina .. April 28·MIlY 24.
Traverse City, Mich., .rUDe 2·16.

------

------...... ~......

Camp Meeting Calendar
CALIFQRNIA.
Los AngelesPacific Palls'IIdE'sJune 7·14-G. A. R. Convention.
June B·23-Holiness Camp.
June 3O·.Tuly 7-Ghristlan )lIlOsionarY AI·
l1ance.
.

----.--.~

-

....------

Ideal Mothers' Day Gift.
A New Telltament and P8Illmli with vt'I'Y
large, bold print, 110 clean that it rests tbe
eyes In reading.
Thill New T e.tamE'nt Is hound In a very
fine pl~ce of pIn l ea l Irraln Art Leath~r.
very flexlhle.
Th~ round cornen
gold
edCe8, Illk hfladhandR lIId marker ail hlp
to .nhanc~ the hplIuty of th. book. .In
ft%x714 and only % Inch thick. ...11 cbap·
ter nUlJlben are In plain ftgurn.
Price $l.iSO. Postpaid.
Her name in gold, 25c extra.
PENTECOiTAL PUBLISHING COltlFANY
L<JulllvlUe, Kentucky.

Wednesday, April 17, 1940
WRITTE.\lORl!!, MICHIGAN.
On Easter Sunday we closed a Lenten Evangelistic Campaign at the
Whittemore Methodist Church wit!l
Miss Imogene Quinn, of Indianapolis,
Ind., as evangelist and singer, and
Miss Daisy Andrews of Dayton, 0.,
pianist and marimba artist. The attendance was satisfactory throughout
and during the last week the church
was packed to capaci.ty in almost
every service. Many sought Christ as
their Savior for the first time; backsliders were wonderfully reclaimed
and a goodly number of Christiana
sought definitely the Baptism of the
Holy Spirit. A fine group of new
converts united with the church on
the closing Sunday morning~ Miss
Quinn and Miss Andrews are worthy
Christian workers and their work is
indeed of the highest standard. Miss
Quinn'S messages are intensely interesting and convincing to all, but
more than this, they are scriptura.l
and inspirational.
Miss Andrew3,
though only twenty years of ~ge, is":l
musician of exceptional ability, having played both organ and piano sincl~
a child three and a half years of age.
She is also a marimba artist and her
marvelous talent to interpret the old
hymns and sacred songs of the church
ir. the musi.c of this instrument never
fail to thrill old and young alike. We
recommend these
unusually fine
Christian workers to any pastor ')1'
church as being capable, talented an1
consecrated workers in this great
spiritual advance movement of our
new Methodism.
R~v. H. C. Watkins, pastor.

---.-.. .._----

,~
PRAIRIE CHURCH, OBLONG, ILL.
I recently brought to a close a
truly graciQus revival meeting. it
was held in the Prairie Methodist
Church, on the Oblong, Illinoi3,
Circuit. The church is located about
ten miles Northwest of Robinson, Ill.
This church was visited with a good
revival last year, and some of the
people had retaiRed the revival spirit
and were eager for another revival.
Rev. B. C. Cl'avens is interested in th~
spiritual welfare of the people. Th~
attendance was good throughout the
meeting, and even on rainy nights a
fine crowd would attend. There was
quite a bit of opposition to the doc·
trine of holiness, partly, because they
had never had the doctrine clearly
presented, but. most of the opposition
was overcome and broken down and
some recei ved the experience. Anum.:
ber of Pilgrim Holiness people froUl
Ob1on~ and vicinity attended.
Also,
their pastor, Rev. Sylvan Calloway,
and rendered good service and assistance in the meeting. Bro. Calloway
was there many times; he is one of
the greAtest men in prayer I ever mnt
and his I'rayers moved the hearts o)!
the people. He was converted undel
my miuistry about twenty-seven
years ago, being a boy of about
twelve years at the time. It is encouraging to find a man converted
under one's early ministry preachin.~
the Word of God.
We had deep conviction in the revival and some bright salvations. Nearly all the converts were adults, and
many of them heads of families.
Eleven men were reached and nine of
them heads of families; also several
Women heads of families. One man
68 years old was brightly saved at
home. Sixteen people united with the

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
church and it WIlS ~reatly strength.
ened financially as well as numerically. Some folks quit the use or' to"
bacco. The whole community was
uplifted spiritually. I placed The
Pentecostal Herald in some homes. I
am glad to have labored in this
church. Blessing on pastor and people. Thank God the days of real revivals are not over.
Yours in him,
E. O. Hobbs.

-

-----...... ....-----~

A Testament of Faith, by P. G. S.
Hopwood. Macmillan Co., 215 pages.
This book is the fourth in "The
Great Issues of Life" series under the
general editorship of Dr. Rufus Jones.
Its purpose is to provide a reasonable
basis for religious faith. We are told
the author of the book was selected
with great care. His work, "The Religious Experience of the Primitiv;!
Church," gave high his standing as an
authority along the lines of the valu~
and reality of Christian experience.
The book is not easy reading: It is
not for everybody; but as one reviewer puts it, "The better educated layman will enjoy this book ana Will
profit from reading it." Many pastors will find it very helpful to themselves and in meeting situations that
are troubling some who wait upon
their minstry. Dr. J. M. Dawson
concludes a rather full review with
these words: "The author concludes
that as with other forms of experjence so religious experience can stand
on its feet and look the universe in
the face." There is a large field in
which this volume may do effectiv",
service and here is the hope that it
may be given the chance.-M. P.
Hunt.
"A Testamcnt of Faith," by P. G. S.
Hopwood. Price $2.00. Order of Pentecostal Publishing Co., LOUisville, Ky.

-----..... ......-----~

"DRAGONS IN THE WIND."
Powerful! Convincing! Startling!
A 48-page booklet ' by Miss Ethel Hubler, editor of The National Voice, is
off the press, packed full of facts
and information useful to minister:;,
lecturers and workers in the battle
against the liquor traffic, as it
answers wet misstatements with dry
facts. It has already been acclaimed
by nationally known dry leaders and
ministers as one of the finest things
of its kind in print. Published by the
author, Ethel Hubler. Price 50c.

.... .....------

------

~

PENTECOST! ARE YOU READY?
Have you made full preparations for
this great occasion of the Church? Not
Christmas, not Easter wa~ the great day
In the early Christian Church-but Pentecost. No minister should come up to
Pentecost without reading the one llook
that deals in It convincing mann~'r on this
suhject. Says the New Orleans Christian
Advocate concerning "The ltomance of
The Upper Room" : "It is a study of
Pentecost and the Holy S~irit as projecting and making possible the mal"Velotls
achievements of the early Church." The
Religious Telescope calls it "A story of
Homance." We list it as the Minister's
Must Book for this season of ~h~ year. It
will not only give the mllllster new
preaching ~11l.lt('rl!1I , but a. deeper consecra·
tion and vISion m hi' mmJstry.

...... ..-..-----

"The Romance of The uPcer Room," by
Fred B. Wyand. Price $1.0 . Order from
The Pentecostal Publlshln~ Co., Louisville,
Ky . .
~

----

"Understanding the Parables of
our Lord," by Albert E. Barnett, ;s
different from any other book that
I have seen on this theme. The author seems to possess the ' happy faculty of getting the 'pith and the
point' out of each of our Lord's paubles, and presenting it in a few
meaningful sentences. His Scriptural
references are replete. This is not "
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YOUNC PEOPLE'S RED LETTER BIBLE
Attractive til Appearan~. iupertor
in Quality.
BINDING AND TTPE-Genuine solid leather biDdin~ witll
overlapping ed~es, and very flexible. Large. clear. easy to read
black face minion. selt-pronoullcin~ type. Chapter numbers in
figures. AU of Christ's words printa in red. King James Vel"llton.
PAPER. AND ILLU8TRATIONS-A very thin, white opaque
Billie paper. duraC'e. Uold edgee. aUk headband. and marker.
Many beautitul tuU-page lIIustratiolUl. Fronti4plece, pr_nt&tion page and famlly record.
~8-5.000 revisE.d questloDi and answen. A new ConcordConveIlient in size.

ance including a list
Specimen of Black Face Type
of proper names under
one alphabetical arrangement.
Sixty-six
AND the LORD spake-unto Mo~
pages of Bible Readees in the wilderness of Si'~
ers' Aids. It haa Haroli.ln the tabernacle olthe COngr~
mony of the Goslle18
with explanation of same. U pages ot maps In colors.
THE 8IZE--Ox7%. weight 29 ouncell. Stamped In ~old on back
ans backbone.
rUE PBIC~Thi8 Bible il a ~ood value at $4,.00.
Sale price
Ind~: Mc extra.
Name In sold. ~ eItra.

.n

$2.75

S

book to be hurriedly read and then
placed aside. For those who expect
to preach or teach from the Parable.5
it will prove to bean invaluable aid.
Dr. Barnett gives helpful light to
each of the forty-three parables our
Lord used. Regardless of how many
books you may have on the Parables,
or how fine they may be, Dr. Barnett's book will be a substantial contribution to your library.-C. W. G
"Ullllerstunding 'l'be Parables of Our
Lord" by Albert E. Barnett. Price $2.00.
Orde~ from Pentecostal Publishing Co .•
Louisville. Ky.

---.............-----SANTIAGO, CHILE.

My Dear Friends in North America:
At last I am here in Chile, wher'Ol
my heart has been since starting from
California one month ago.
We
stopped for ten days in Peru, but
though received kindly by different
churches where I preached, yet I felt
Chile was my field. After sailing
down the coast for nearly two thousand miles, I arrived at Valparai,')
and thence by electric train for one
hundred and fifty miles over the
mountains to the beautiful capital of
nearly one million. We arrived yesterday at 4:00 P. M., and by 9:00 1
was preaching in Fifth Methodist
Church, and then rushed over to Fir3t
Methodist where they were waiting
for me to begin at 10:00 P. M. We
got home at 11:30 P. M. Today at
11 :00 A. M. I spoke to a number of
pastors, after which they planned we
should have services twice a day, onco
for pastors and Christian workers
and at night revival services in thi'l
and that church. Methodists, Presbyterians, and Baptists will participate,
then next week we will all unite an~l
have a real revival, I hope. How
hungry these preachers and people
are! Bishop Ephlick told me today 1
should stay one year. He is my fine
interpreter. Oh, to be twelve menl
I am now sitting with an open windo\l
and looking at the Andes Mountains
covered with snow. Of course the
valley is ho., for this is summer. I
see I cannot get back for Cincinnati
Camp if I go to these many places
that want us.
The two "boys," Broth~rs Johnson
and Pearson, will be coming this week
and then we can divide up. I think
they will go over to Argentine and
Brazil, for they feel they must get
back by April. They are interested
ir. opening up new mission station3
which is the thing to do for our
Church. But I am called to preach
Bible holiness to preachers and missionaries and native workers who
never heard it. How hungry they aro
for the thing that the preachers do

not preach. As long as they welcome
red-hot truth I feel clear to try to
help them. Pray for me! It will be
a bit lonely after the "boys" leave,
but I must obey God rather than my
feelings_
Yours for souls in every land,
E. E. Shelhamer.

----.......*.....------

Truth for Sower and Seek«tf
By HAROLD :i'. 8A YLES.
An invaluable book. packed with worlis
of counseJ from the Bible together wit.k
occaslon-al commellts and enJightening ell:positions. More than one hundred pha_
of salvation aud the Christian lite are here
dealt with. The plu ot the book hi to let
the Scriptures speak for themselves.
118 paCeII, Ye,t poeket size. Price Zric
pastpahl.
°ENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loulsv1l1e, Kentucky.

----..............------

"A Right eonception of
Sin"
RICHARD 8. TAYLOR.
The author of this book hAIl .Ieaned
from cla88ic werks the truthB which he
now restates In popular form. But the
work is hill own. He has felt the need of
combating the subtle heresies of the preaent day which are 80 widespread and
wrltes aa he would preach. His approach
1, practical lUI wel') as phlloaophical. He
alms at a defense of the true scriptural
posltio.nB and a preJern.tion of vital Chrlltian experiooce.
This book hae been adopted 88 required
reading for the students in theology at
Asbury College and is worthy of the atten·
tion of all ministers and serious minded
laymen.
•
"A Right Conception of Sin." by Richard S. Taylor. Price 75 cents. Order of
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Loulavllle, Kentucky.

----...... @......------

Sunday School Program
Helps For Special Days
"Special Day Program Hook No. ·3" COIltains 94 pages ot fine materMlI tor lllaster,
Mother's Day, Chlldren's Oa1', Rally Day
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
You wid
find in this book Song •• Readings. Dialoga
and Playlets that w11l aid you in planning
your programs tor these special occlUilionl.
A re&'1llar .Oc value. 8pecial prloo
ZOc, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville. lientucky.

------.............------

Uncle Jim, the Blacksmith
Evan2elist.
A fascinating story of his conversion to·
with a number of favorite eongs.
Here's a little book you will thoroughlr
enjoy. 8peclal price lOe postpaid.
PENTEOOSTAL PUBLI8HING COMPANY
Loul,yUle. lientucky.
~
~ether

...... .....-----

----

Important Information on
the Liquor Problem.
"The Alcohol Problem Today ... by ~ T.
Rowe. author of "Ideals For Barn6llt
Youth." ct)ntains 13 short chapters on
various phases of the liquor question. At
the l'nd of each chaptt'r there are queetionl
for discuulon. The truths are made even
more forceful by the use of a number of
pen and Ink sketches.
It might be well to conduct a clasl t.
your Sunday school on th is important lIub·
ject tor Mr. Rowe treats the question from
a Christian Itandpoiut. W . C. T. U.
worken. will welrome the Information tiler
will find in thU aplelldid little book.
Price Nc ~b; I fer
P.NT£COIiTAL PUaLISHINQ COMPANY
LowniUe, Keutuck,..

".00.
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MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAST
THOU FORSAKEN ME?

J. A. Ellis.
(Jesus-Matthew 27:46).
We wonder if we who profess to
be followers of Jesus understan:i
these heart-rending words that fell
from his lips as he hung upon th~
cross. To be forsaken by God at
this time seems cruel. How could
his Father forsake him in this .
awful hour, may he asked by many?
Was it necessary for God to forsake
his Son? Yea, verily, this awful moment was included in the great plan
of redemption. Jesus knew j.t and
saw that hour was near at hand when
he was in the 2'arden. When he c~d,
"My soul is exceeding sorrowful even
unto death . . . . abide ye (His disciples) here and watch with me," and
he went forward and fell upon his
face and prayed, saying, "My Father,
if it be possible, let this cup pas'>
away from me, neverthel€ss not as I
will, but as thou wilt." The "cup"
that he asked if possible might pass
away-as some claim-was not that
which he was about to suller at the
hands of his murderers.
He could
endure that; but the thought that he
must be forsaken, even for one short
moment, by his Father was the awful
cup he shrank from enduring; yet htl
knew it must be in order that the
great plan of redemption be finished
No wonder his soul cried out in
agony: "My God, my God, why hast
thou forsaken me?" Why must Jesus
be forsaken 7 may be asked. Jesus
must be forsaken in order that man
might not be forsaken. Man's fall by
sin demanded that he should be forever banished from God; but mercy
and love intervened and God sought
fallen man. "The Lord God called
unto Adam and said unto him,
"Where art thou 7" (Genesis 3:9):
God did not seek Adam to punish him,
hut to restore him, and gave a promise of redemption (see Genesis 3:15).
Jesus knew this when he commenced
his three years of ministry and saw
the cross on which he was to die to
redeem (buy back) fallen man. He
knew what was coming and often reminded his disciples of what was before him. The prophet Isaiah saw
Christ's suffering for us seven hundred years Lt>efore his advent and accurately describes it in the 53rd chapter.
We quote the words of Jesus from
the Weymouth translation of John
3:16, "For so greatly did God love the
world that he gave his only Son that
everyone who trusts in him may not
perish but may have eternal life. God
did not send his Son into the world to
judge the world, but that the world
might be saved through him." He
who trusts in him does not come up
for judgment. He who does not trust
iI, him has already received sentence
becaUo15e he has not his trust resting
on the name of God's only Son.

----....... @......----BEYOND THE HILLS.
I wonder what is behind the hillsIs there silence and mystery?
Is there darkness of night,
And the rovings of memory?
The evening star and after glow
Seem to brighten the far away,
To picture a place of beauty and peace
In a land of Eternal DayBeyond the hilli.

and clothing, and <;alling to mind the
faithfulness of our Father in caring
for us, and exhorting us to seek first
the kingdom of God and his righteousness, he gives us his word that
"all these things shall be added unto
you." But he says more. "Take
therefore no thought for the mom-ow:
for the morrow shaH take thought for
the things of itself. "Sufficient unto
the day is the evil thereof."
I wonder what is 'behind the hills,
Yet, important as it is to trust
Is there music and gladness and song;
God serenely for a continual daily alAnd dear sweet children, friends of
lowance for our physical and material
the past,
needs, it is infinitely more important
Who linger awhile, then were gone?
to trust him for a continual daily alA "Place Prepared" for them and you,
lowance for our spiritual needs. We
A "Mansion" in realms of light,
cannot be healthy Christians by feastSweet homeland of our loved and true,
ing on Sundays and starving throughNo sickness, no sorrow, no night,
out the week. We must partake of
Beyond the bills.
soul-nourishment daily--consistently,
----...... @......-----continuously, regularly. We mUit
A New Addition to
have a fresh supply each day. Our
prayers must ascend to God daily.
The Minister's Library.
"Morning, noon and night" the
2500 BEST 1I10DEltN ILLU8TUATIONS.
Psalm.i st prayed. (And most of us
B1' G. B. F. HALLOCK
Every minister and public speaker of ex·
need a sandwich in ·b etween our reg- ·
p'erlellce realizes the Importance of timely
Illustrations. Thill one-volume library 'of
ular meals). So, too, we need to feast
2500 modern lJIu.tration. anlWen the oft·
upon God's Word daily. It is a vital
reppated 'luestion: "Where' .ball I ftnd Iln
ilIu8tration" 011 any particular tbeme. It is
necessity.
up-to-date. modern, a ready reference for
milliliters. author •• (.'Onference leader8, and
Requests for new portions of merpu hlle sJ.leakera.
cy, of strength, of wisdom, of guid211110 ne.t Modern IllustratIons takes the
place of a $3 book Best M .. d"rn lIIuHtrs,
ance, of grace, of love, of courage, of
tIona recently adverti.ed in our catalogue.
'1.'hl8 Is a .peclal value. Price '1.00.
comfort ·must be made each new day.
PBNTBOOaTAL PUBLISHING COMPAN"W
Weare sure to stumble if we try to
""01 .... 11 ... J{ .... to .. k:r
get along today on the stale crumbs
.............
of yesterday. And why should we
A CONTINUAL ALLOWANCE.
become emaciated on the beggarly
kft-overs (if, indeed, there <;an be
Edna R. Brown.
any such) when we have an abundance of fresh supplies awaiting our
"Tomorrow I Next yepr! When 1
request 7 Thanksgiving and praise
get old!" All are common expresalso must be rendered daily. "Blessed
sions and find a big place in our evbe the Lord, who daily loa'd eth us
eryday 'Plans. Yet, in spite of our forwith benefits, even the God of our salword-and frequently anxious-look:;
vation."
toward the future, we have only our
Even as we receive our portion
today as a certainty. Living a day at
each day, so we are to give help and
a time is the God-designed way of
encouragement to others. "But exlife. "Boast not thyself of tomorrow;
hort one another daily, while it is
for thou knowest not what a day may
called today; lest any of you be haretbring forth" has been proved sound
ened through the deceitfulness of
advice over and over again.
sin." (Heb. 3:13).
Nature's laws are confirmed by the
So it is that life is maintained
Scriptures in regard to the practicafrom day to day. Though the "outbility of the day-by-day method of
ward man" grow old and perish, "yet
living. Even physically we must comthe inward man is renewed day by
ply with this principie; for our bodies
day." (2 Cor. 4:16). A generous
are so made that normally daily nOUl""continual allowance'" awaits us at
ishment is best for them. We cannot
the hands of a Father who is eager
remain healthy by being gluttons one
to provide liberally for us. Just a~
week, and by starving ourselves the
next. The daily gathering of a fresh ' the king made daily provision for J esupply of manna was a type of God's
hoiachin, and "his allowance was a
plan for his people.
continual allowance" so our King has
Often we hold the opinion that
ready for us, after we receive the
God's special blessings are made
robe of righteousness, "a daily rate
manifest through material prosperity.
for every day," all the days of our
In some cases, that may be true.
lives.
Nevertheless, industrious Christians
It is amazing to think how many
(for nowhere does the Bible condone
of us go lean and hungry, when w~
could just as well be feasting at the
laziness or wastefulness) whose income provides them only "a hand to
King's bountiful table. All is ours for
mouth" living have a very unique
the asking. Shall we not claim our
blessing that the rich . know nothing
daily portion that we may grow and
about. Few rich people could stand
SErve him better? Fresh allowances
the test of living "just for today"
of grace, mercy, love, wisdom,
and of being utterly dependent upon
strength, peace, patience, comfort,
God day by day. They would resort
and any other needs are ours "just
to worrying I It takes abounding
for today."
grace and complete trust, with a
,
• • @.....- - - blessed consdousness of God's faithThose who have read other books
fulness in ca:ring for us, to actually
from the pen of Dr. Clovis G. Chappray, "Give us this day our daily
pell will not need to be urged to read
bread."
his latest book, "The Road to CerThose of us who have had occasion
tainty," a .volume of sixteen helpful
to prove the truthfulness of God'3
sermons. Dr. Chappell' is unusual in
promises for our daily provisions, fina
that he writes so much and repeats
Christ's words (as recorded in the
so little. This book is new. It is not
sixth chapter of St. Matthew) a great
filled with rehashed or rearranged
comfort and encouragement. After
material. The author is unique in his
tellin~ us not to worry about food
thinkin2' and it iii marveloull the

many worthwhile thouR'hts h. call
draw out of a shallow welI.--a well
that the average preacher swiftly
passes by. I have enjoyed reading
this volume of sermons. It would be
difficult for me to state which sermon
I think is- best. In his sermon, "A Religious Rascal," Jacob is his subject.
He deals fairly with Jacob, pointing
out his virtues and commendable
qualities. But he makes him face his
sin and folly. In this and other sermons he proves that sin does not pay,
that retributive justice is ever-operative. It is a great book for the modern trend of thought, that we can sin
against God and man and "get by
with it."-C. W. Grant.

I wonder what is beyond the hillsIs there trouble, and sin, and pain?
Are hearts still sore and weary with
care,
Is there loss over there, or gain?
A sweet hope whispers to me within,
"The hungers of the human soul
Are prayers to Him who satisfies."
Press on, ever on, to the goal
Beyond the hil1~.

------

"The Hoad to certainty," by Ur. CIoVlJ
Price $1.1.50. Order at Pen.
tecostal PublishIng Co .• Louiaville, Ky.
~

------.....

.....-----

G. Chappell.

What Becomes of Infants
that die? _ You will find a very satisfactory answer to this question In Rev B II'
Atkinson's. "The ReYelation ot'
Christ." Thill splendid book ot revlnl sermons on Revelation is highly commended
by leading Bishops, ministers and laymen.

Jeaus

"The Revelation ot Jesus Christ." Price
Order of ' Pentecostal PnbllAthlng
Company, Louisville. Ky.
-

$1.00.

------.............------

TEN SPARKLINC CEMS
ON HOLINESS FOR

$1.00

-----

THE SECOND

WO~J{

OF GRACE.

By O. W. Ruth.

What Is It? Why Have It? The
Scrlpturalness of It. Necellslty For It.
How To Obtain It.
Prloe 15 cents
ENTIRE' SANCTIFICATION
By Adam Clarke.
Here the subject I. dealt wltll by an outstanding tbeologlan. Indee'-' thl. little
book 18 one of the chllptera reprinted trom
Clarke's "Cbrlstlan Theology."
Pries 13 cent.
A CATECHISI\I ON THE SEOOND

HI_ES8ING. By B. A. (JuneWI'.
Ninety-eight practical queat1oll.l and
answers that will prove valuable in leadill,
others Into this blessed experience.
Prlee 1& eenta
A PLAIN ACCOUNT OF CUBI8TIAN
PEI{FECTION. John Wesley.

'1.'hi8 III II book that should be In every
home. All ot U8 need to read and reread
the w?rds of the founder of Method18m
regarding Christian Perfection.
'
Prlc. 15 eenh
CARNALITY'.

By W. B. Godbey.

'l'hre~

chapters on the orlgls, the char.
acter and the destiny of Carnality. The
book clollell with a iplendld chapter on
"The Hemedy For Carnality."
Price 10 oents
FLETCHER ON PEItFKCTJON.
By John Fletcher.
Section I. Chrl8tlan Perfection Deined.
Section II. An Address '1'0 Impertect Believers Who Cordially Embrace the 000trine of Christian Perfection.
Price 13 elats
BAPTIS],. WITH THE HOLY GHOST

~

Rev. H. O. Jllorrhon. D. D.
Under six clear-cut proposltloll.l Dr.
Morrison presents the varIous phases and
Impl.leaUons of the doctrine that II so dear
to hiS heart.
Price 13 eent.
METHODI8M AND BIBLE HOLlNESS
Ebenezer M7l!r ••

':Entlre Sanctification From Tbe a!:andPOint of Methodism," "The Doctrine From
the StandpOint ot the Bible," "The Doc~.rlne From the. Standpoint of Experience,"
!low To Obtam the I1lesslng."
Price 15 cents
SCRIPTURAL HOLINESS. Jokn Paul.
Hollnesl Needed, Promised. Provided
For, Obtained, etc., etc.
Price 111 cents
PERFECT LOVE.

S. L. C. Coward.
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•
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BE STEADFAST----UNMOVABLE
By The Editor
HERE: are people intent upon
following the leading of the
. Lord, who may be easily inft:u. . enced by an e nth u s i a s tic
speaker into the adoption of the
•
most unscriptural and impractical notions. Such persons will often become so fixed in their follies and so bitter
in their prejudices that all men who try to
admonish them are to them as the deluded
emissaries of the world of darkness.

• • • •

It is a fearful responsibility a man takes

upon himself when he contributes to the beginnings of extreme and hurtful notions
among people. We should everywhere admonish and cultivate purity, patience, forbearance, longsuffering, deep humility and perfeet 'love. Extravagant speech, fanatical tendencies, and the assuming of the prerogative
of harsh and uncharitable judgment should
everywhere be avoided, and the people should
he admonished in love to guard against it.
..
That there is opposition to entire sanctin.:. .
cation, much- of -it hitter arid unreasona61e,
there can be no doubt; but this opposition
must be met without harshness and fanaticism. How beautiful, how unanswerable is a
patient, holy life free from sin and all those
follies of pride, vanity and selfishness which
flow out from the fountain of inbred corruption.

· ..
• • • •

Our earnest prayer is that the readers of
THE HERALD may be saved from extravagant
and excited agitators who would draw them
away from their churches and from every
mooring, and cast them adrift without organization, pastor, or place of worship, and
after they have passed the hat a few times,
disappear and leave their deluded follower~
to drift on the tempest-tossed sea of ism
and cism without chart, compass or rudder.

· ..

..

..

Satan is old, shrewd, and of long practice
in .deceiving men. He will agree with them
that the doctrine of holiness is all right. Yes,
that is the central truth of Christianity and
of the Scriptures, and that they are the only
salt of the earth. He will suggest: toy Oil
will lose your experience if you do not add on
this and that belief or practice," and gradually he will lead the soul from one extreme to
another until it is lost in the maze of fanati~
cism and extravagance.

· ..
..

There is no necessity for hurry. God does
not rush his children from one belief to another. Satan is impatient, and would drive
us on in impetuous haste. He dreads and objects to careful investigation and prayerfulness in decision and choice. God will give us
time to think, read, pray, and counsel with
his wise and thoughtful servants. "Be not
carried about with every wind of doctrine."
Be holy, be patient, .be humble, be steadfast,
be actively engaged seeking the regeneration
of sinners and the sanctitication of believers.
If we are sanctified wholly, if we have the in-

dwelling of the Holy Ghost, carefully keep- was rejoicing among the saints. Finally, I
ing him, we need not hurry after anyone was the only one left; my sister Emma on
else. "For we are made partakers of .christ, one side of me on her knees, Brother Philif we hold the beginning of our confidence lips on the other side, urging me to trust the
Lord. In those days nobody said, "Get up
steadfast unto the end."
and claim it." They urged one to pray on
and on until faith laid hold upon Christ and
Some Lha,ters of'My Life Story. the Spirit witnessed that sins were forgiven.
Brother Phillips said, "We shall
Oo.oeooooooooOOOO~~X)Cx)c)ccX>CIOCK)Ctolo Finally,
have to go, but keep on seeking the Lord and
you are sure to find salvation." I went home
CHAPTER VI.
with a heavy heart. I wondered if I had
MY CONVERSION.
sinned away my day of grace.
•
ROTHER. Phillips held ~is reviClouds came up in the evening and it look~.
~ val meetmg m the Boyd s Creek ed as if it would rain. Grandfather said,
Church, where from my very "Son, it looks as if it would rain tonight,
small boyhood I attended Sun- and if it does you mustn't go to church." I
day school, the coming fall. I felt as if I would be lost forever if I did not
was attending the district get to church that night. I prayed earnestly
school and was eager to win a prize that had to God that it might not rain. And just as
been promised to the student who had the the sun was going down there was a rift in
most headmarks. We would form in a clas5 the clouds; the whole landscape lighted up. I
just before dismissing for dinner and the said, "Grandfather, I don't believe it is goteacher would give us words to spell from ing to rain." He consented for me to go.
the old .blue-back spelling book. We woulu By the time I got things shaped up it was
_have the same exercise just J)E~fQ~~ gil?miss . ...a..litJ;le late arui..L.2"alWp_ed my pon~'most all
ing in the afternoon. It was almost a tie the way to church. When I got there the
between myself and a charming little girl, house was full, service was beginning, peniLouisa Mansfield, who afterward married tents were at the altar. (With us, they often
John Marshall, a student in the same school went forward with the first song. Others
and one of the best young men I ever knew. did as I did-just went forward and knell.
They had a fine family of children. John before the sermon began. Conviction for
died some years ago. She, an aged woman, sin and repentance in those old days meant
often attended my camp meeting out at th~ more than a mere decision). Finding no
Park. She went away to Paradise a few room at the mourner's bench, I went up close
years ago. HMVy rains kept her away from to the wall and knelt down with hands and
school a few days and I won the prize, which head upon the first bench in the Amen COl'was seventy-tive cents. My eagerness to win nero After the sermon, the altar workers
that prize kept me away from the mourner's were busy. They would come around to me
bench two or three nights with conviction and say, "Have faith. Such a one has found
sinking deep into my heart.
Jesus (naming a boy friend who had found
On Thursday at noon the school closed Jesus) ." To think that the Lord was so
and I made up my mind to go forward fot near, that others were saved, and that I was
prayer that night. I went up and sat on the in darkness, plunged me more deeply into
end of the third bench hoping some one despair. I began to wail out my sorrow at
would come to me. NO ,one came. The call the top of my voice. Uncle Emory Hamwas made. It seemed as if my feet were mer, a devout deacon in the Baptist Church
riveted 'to the floor. I finally pulled loo·se who had married Jane Morrison, a half sisand almost ran to the place of prayer. r tel' of my grandfather, came to me. I was
went back to church Friday morning, walked flat, face-down to the floor. He took me inin the door of the church, straight up the to his arms and lifted me up and held me
aisle and knelt at the place of prayer before upon his bosom. He had a very heavy beard,
the preacher took his text. I cried to the but he pressed his mouth through his musLord for mercy. I promised him many taehe against my ear and whispered, <'Budthings that I would do if he would save me. aie, God is not mad at you." That shot
In my ignorance, I was trying to buy salva- through me a ray of hope. I began to say,
tion and pay for it on the installment plan. I "Sir? Sir? Sir?" I wanted him to repeat
went back to the altar, a little bench right that. He was quiet for awhile. Then again
in front of the pulpit, on Friday evening, he pushed his dear old mouth through his
again Saturday morning, and at the Satur- heavy mustache right up to my ear ami
day evening service. Between the services, whispered, "Buddie, God loves you." What
I was in prayer almost constantly, and sink- a thrill it gave me! Again, I began to say,
ing deeper into darkness. Sunday morning. "Sir? Sir? Sir?" longing for a repetition.
I went to church early. It was a mile and l{e held me tightly in his big arms and by
a half or two miles from our house. When and by he pressed his lips to my ear and
I arrived there was only about a dozen peo- whispered, "Buddie, God so loved you that
pIe in the church. I went to the altar, fell he gave his only Son to die for you," Someon my knees, and commenced praying. I thing inside of me said, ' ~ That's so." My
stayed there until the house was filled with burden fell off. A joyful sense of forgivene!lls
people; the sermon was preached, sinners
came to the altar and were converted. There
(~ntinued on page 8)
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SOUTH AMERICAN TIDINGS
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
:
:

.:
I.

Nothing but the unadulterated gospel of Jesus
Christ, the gospel of regeneration and the transforming, sanctifying power of
the Holy Spirit is sufficient
for South America. A great
percent of missionary· effort
is spent in education which,
without an adequate supply
of New Testament evangelism has been weighed in the
balances and found wanting. Here is the
weak spot in South American missionary
work. We have plenty of educators but few
evangelists.
I was reading recently the following from
the religious press of U. S. A. I quote the
exact words as published:
"The Methodists of California and Arizona recently held a conference in Southern
California in one of the sessions of which
some 5000 persons heard an address. The
doctor was quoted in the press as. saying:
'Too long have we segregated the people into
sinners and saints. Too lohg we have been
hearing aJbout the saved and the unsavedescape from hell and entra~ce into he~v~n.
This is a theme that served Its purpose m Its
age. We must stop looking upon sinners a3
aliens who will be detained on some heavenly
Ellis Island. The evangelism of tomorrow
will be a sharing of a great ideal by those
people in the church and those outside the
church."
. It would be no use to preach that kind of
modernism in South America. The one thing'
needed in both South and North America is
conviction of sin. Last night at our revival
servioe in Bolivia two harlots were at the
altar. The women dealing with them had to
deal with their sins. "The sharing of a
great ideal" has no place at a mourner's
bench' and nothing puts out revival fires and
dQade~s the church more than that kind of
religious bunk.
II.
Leaving Arequipa at night by train we
reached Puno and there took steamer across
the historic Lake Titicaca, the highest lake
in the world and the deepest away up in the
sky some 12,000 feet. After a night on the
boat we took the train at Quaqui for ·La Paz,
a j~urney of about 60 miles taking about
four hours; finally we came to the edge of
the great plateau and the train descended a
six percent grade down the mountain side to
the city.
La Paz, at 3,600 meters above sea level
(11,000 feet) is the highest capital in the
world. This city is built along both sides of
the Choqueyapu River about roo feet below
the edge of a plateau with a population of
over 150,000. From ·the very moment of the
arrival of the train at the little station called
Alto, on the edge of the plateau, La Paz offers a most attractive view to the tourist.
As the train slowly winds its way down the
hill from the heights, the city is seen in all
its extensions and surroundings. Beautiful
parks and tree-shaded avenues make a wonderful contrast with the arid plateau and the
magnificent snow-capped Illiampu, 21,000
feet Illimani 20,000 feet, Mururata 1'8,000
feet: Huayna-Potosi 17,000 feet, and many
others of minor height, standing on the other side of the city, cloM the panorama with
a beauty beyond -description. La Paz with
ita irregular, inclined streeti, where all modern means of conveyance may be seen min~led with old Indian methods of ttansporta-

tion such as llamas, and burros, wi~h its
colonial and modern architecture and Its Indian population, is undoubtedly one .of the
most interesting cities in South Amepca. It3
colorful surroundings such as ObraJes, Calacota and Yungas are unique.

III.
In our previous visit to La Paz we stayed
only one week, but this time ~e have arranged to give six weeks ru~nmg up to
gaster to missionary evangelIsm under th'3
directi~n of Rev. Carroll G. Tamplin. Early
in 1931 the Oregon yearly meeting sent
Carroll 'G. Tamplin and wife to take up t.he
work started by Juan Aylion, a native BolIvian who because of his wife's illness, had to
come d~wn from the. high altitudes a~d
preach in Arica by the sea and later m
Guatemala under the Friends Mission there.
The work has been blessed, and in La Paz
last year they dedicat~d a fin~ church ri~ht
in the heart of the IndIan sectIOn of the CIty.
The gospel of full salvation is producing fine
results and many preaching stations are in
various parts of Bolivia.
The American Bible Society has had a
number of missionaries engaged in Bible
translation for the Indians, and soon th~
Gospel of Mark in revised form will be published.

IV.

Sunday, February 18th, was a high day
in the Friends Church in La Paz. Rev. Juan
Aylion ilg hack again to his native people and
with Missionary Tamplin is in charge of the
fine church in La Paz. Fortunately, Brother
Aylion can speak and preach in En~lish,
Spanish and Aymara and he was our mterpreter at the Sunday services. ~'in~ congregations were present at all the serVIces. We
preached morning and afternoon and th~
power of the Lord was present. Altar ser·
vices are always in order in this missionary
church and souls are at the altar seeking the
Lord',s blessing in conversion, restoration
and sanctification. The old gogpel is the power of God evel"ywhere. As A. P. ·Hay has
said: "There is a power inherent in the gospel which is sufficient in itself to enlighten
the mind of the crudest savage and produce
in him a deep spiritual understanding and a
genuine change of heart."
We saw the old gospel working in the
Sunday morning meeting. The altar service
was a good one and at its close several testified and made confession. One woman asked
forgiveness of the church for her unfaithfulness and then crossed over the church to her
husband and got upon her knees as she asked
his forgiveness.
In the afternoon we
preached up'On Acts 2:17, and was led to
make an appeal to the young men present
from the words, "'Your young men shall see
visions." We were exhorting the young men
to dedicate their lives to the work of the
Lord and give themselves to the gospel mini's try . We made an altar call, first, directly
to the young and soon the altar was filled
with young men and women.

V.
In preaching in South America we steadfastly adhere to the rule of preaching a positive gospel and not go into controversy over
Catholicism or any other ism. It is only occasionally we point out the errors of Rome.
We prefer to leave these things to the Spanish-speaking preachers who can handle that
subject so much better.
Preaching Christ and him crucified and
the precious blood for cleansing from sin is
so much better, and then we know the Holy

Spirit honors that preaching.
The following good story of Dr. Goforth,
who had such glorious revivals in China and
Korea, is much to the poi~t:
"Some months after arriving in China, an
old experienced missionary came to Goforth
with the following advice: (Do. not attempt
to speak of Jesus the first time when preaching to a heathen audience. The Chinese havp.
a prejudice against the name of Jesus. Con·
fine your first efforts to demolishing the fa~sll
gods, and if yo~ have a ,secon~ opportumty
you may bring III Jesus.. Lat~r, when tell·
ing his wife of the adVIce w~Ich ha~ been
given him, Mr. Goforth exclaImed WIth hot
emphasis: 'Neve!"! never, NEVER!T~8
Gospel which saved the down and outs In
the slums of Toronto is the same Gospel
which must save Chinese sinners.' From the
very first, when able to preach only in broken imperfect sentences, he preached to the
Chi~ese Jesus and him crucified, and from
the first, sinners were saved from the lowest
depths of depravity."
VI.
Reading recently in a missionary's library,
I came across this great story of Spurgeon . .
He said:
UN ever does a child of God venture everything by faith but the faith answers . . . .
I was greatly refreshed yesterday by what
may seem to you a very small thing, but it
was not small to God. I was turning over
our church books and I came to the year
1861, and somewhere in January there is 11
record, "I'his church requires £4,000, $20,000,
in order to pay for the New Tabernacle, ana
we, the undersigned, not knowing where it
will come from, fully believe in our Heavenly Father that he will send it all to us in the
proper time, as witness our hands.' And
there stood subscrilb ed my hand, and · the
hands of my deacons, and the hands of my
elders, and the hands of a great many Christian women amongst us. Well, I was pleased
that we had thus put our confidence in God.
There were one or two names down there of
very prudent brethren, and I recollect at the
time I saw them sign it I was rather surprised, because they had been doubting most
of the time whether we should ever get the
money; ibut they signed their names like
men. A month or two afterwards-s.ay two
months-there is this record: 'I, Charle3
Haddon Spurgeon, who am less than the least
of all saints, set to my seal that God is true,
for he has supplied us with all this $20,000,
or £4,000.' And then follows a fresh minute
like this: ~ e the undersigned, hereby declare our confidence in Almighty God, who
has done to us according to our faith, and
sent us, even :before the time we wanted it,
all that was wanted. Weare ashamed of
ourselves to think that we even had a doubt,
and we pray that we may always confide in
him in all things henceforth and for ever.'
And then there is a long list of signatures.
.. "
We have had a good many times to
do something like that for large amounts, as
a church, but has the Lord ever failed us
yet? Never! And he never will, and you
may depend upon it that in your business, in
your household affairs, in your spiritual
struggles, if you will trust God, he will be as
good as your trust, and better.-Spurgeon.

.... ...----
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Gouplea must pull together or will pull
apart.

•. ..--
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Renew your gubscrip~on to THE HERALD
Today.
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GOD KNOWS HOW
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
II.
God knows how to make one
man chase a thousand. In
the 23rd chapter of Joshua;
10th verse, we read: "Ona
man of you shall chase a
thousand: the Lord your
God, he it is that fightetn
for you as he hath promised
you." God used David to defeat the whole army of the
Philistines in the slaying of
Goliath. God knew how tu
enable Samson to slay a thousand of the
Philistines with the jawbone of an ass. God
knew how to make Moses more than a match
for all the armies of Pharaoh. God knew
how to make Daniel stronger than all his
enemies in Babylon who sought to put hiDl
to death. God can make of any individual II
mighty force and power for the advancement
of his kingdom. God made a converted baseball player, Billy Sunday, one of the greatest
evangelists of modern times. He made of an
untrained and uncouth shoe clerk, Dwight L.
Moody, a great evangel, who shook two continents with mighty revivals of religion. He
used a negro washerwoman, Amanda Smith,
whose face was as black as midnight, to
travel around the world, and preach the Gospel in the leading centers of civilization. One
of the wonders of God's ability is what he
is able to do for a single individual. ·God
knows how to make one person put ten thousand to flight.
God knows how to do great things, as revealed in the healing of the demoniac of
Gadara, and set forth in the words of J eSU8
!poken to the man after he was h~led. Jesu3
cast the demon, the evil spirit, out of the
man, which entered into the herd of swine,
feeding near by. The herd of swine ran into
the sea, and were drowned. The healed man
entreated Jesus that he might go with him.
But Jesus suffered him not. According to
the words found in the 5th chapter of Mark,
19th verse: "Albeit Jesus suffered him not,
and sayeth unto him, Go home to thy
friends, and tell them how great things th;~
Lord hath done for thee, and hath had compassion on thee.' G()d had done great things
for this man worthy of proclamation in his
own home. We have a great God, and he
does things on a big scale.
A common weakness of .Christian people
is to limit the God they serve. We circumscribe him; we limit him; we seek to bring
God down to the level of our little thinking
and small plans. We should forget ourselves
and our own little program, and the small
scale on which we have been doing thingd,
and get our eyes centered upon the great God
who is able to do great things. The healed
demoniac of Gadara obeyed the command of
Jesus, and, in the 20th verse of the same
chapter we read: ~' He departed, and began
to publish in Decapolis how great things Jesus had done for him: and all men did marvel." This man had a great message. He
proclaimed how great things the Lord had
done for him. Let us publish the glad tidings everywhere. Let us not hesitate to go
forth with this glorious proclamation of
wonderful truth concerning a great God who
has done great things for us.
God knows how to reveal himself to man.
Jesus spoke of God's revelation to Moses in
the 26th verse of the 12th chapter of Mark:
"Have ye not read in the book of Moses, how
in the bush -God spake unto him, saying, I am
the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac,
and the God of Jacob?" God spake to Moses
in the burning bush, whieh is a type of that
revelation that comes to men with the heartwarming experience of his divine touch in
their lives. John Wesley found a burning

bush in Aldersgate Street, London, when hi...,
heart was "strangely warmed." The thrill
of such a divine revelation is never to be
forgotten . It's light illuminates us along the
journey of life. God does speak to men. He
d.oes touch the hearts of men. He changes
the lives of men. He has a message that h·~
speaks to us day by day if we live in touch
with him. It is possible for us to know the
guidance that comes direct from God, superior and above any of the advice or counsel
that may be given by men. The crying need
of this age is a God-guided world.
The counterpart of God's revelation to Mosesin the Old Testament in the burning bush
is found in God's revelation to Saul of Tarsus through Jesus Christ on the Damascu~
road. It was Barnabas who spoke of thiq
revelation of God to Saul of Tarsus in his
message to the apostles at Jerusalem when
they refused to receive Paul on the occasion
of his first visit to Jerusalem after his conversion. This revelation, described by Barnabas, is found in the 27th verse of the 9th
chapter of Acts, which reads: "But Barnahas took him, and brought him to the apostles, and declared unto them how he had seen
the Lord in the way, and that he had spoken
to him, and how he had preached boldly at
Damascus in the name of Jesus." Jesu'3
spoke to Paul on the Damascus road. It wa 3
there that he saw the Lord.
God still reveals himself to men in a manner very similar to that which came to Saul
of Tarsus. God knows how to deliver from
behind prison bars. When Peter wa~ cast
into prison, prayer was made without ceasing of the church unto God for him. Another translation of the verse describing the
prayers of the church for Peter, which is
perhaps more nearly the original, reads:
"Prayer was made in agony of the church
unto God for him." Unceasing, agonizing
prayer gets definite results. Peter was delivered from the prisbn, and when he reached
the band of disciples that was praying for
him, he "declared unto them how the IL ord
had brought him out of the prison." (Acts
12: 17) . God can send an earthquake if necessary to shake prison doors from their
hinges in order to release his servants. A
God that can deliver from literal prison bar3
can undoubtedly deliver from those prison
bars that may envelop our souls. God can
set the captive free.
God knows how to heal broken bodies. On
one occasion a woman who had an issue of
blood for twelve years pressed her way
through the crowd, and touched the bordet
of the garment of Jesus. She was immediately made whole, and Jesus turned and
spoke to her. She came trembling and falling
down before him, and "declared unto him
before all the people for what cause sha hall
touched him, and how she was healed immediately." (Luke 8:47). God is able to giv~
the healing touch to a broken body immediately. He can heal the most malignant disease as easily as he can heal a pin prick. All
power is in his hands. He knows how. He
knows the hidden mystery and secret for every disease that ever afflicted the bodies of
men. He is the Master of all diseases. Jesus
not only knows how to heal immediately, as
in the case of the woman with the issue of
blood, but he knows how to heal through natural remedies, as in the healing of Hezekiah,
who was scheduled for death, and through
prayer his life was lengthened for fifteen
years. The health that came to Hezekiah
was through the application of a poultice of
figs to the infection of his body.
God knows how to provide for the material
nec~~itiea of his people. God's protecting
providence is described by J eSU8 in the 12th
chapter of Luke, the 27th and 28th verses:

"Consider the lilies how they grow: they toil
not, they spin not; and yet I say unto you,
that Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these. If then God so
clothe the grass which is today in the field,
and tomorrow is cast into the oven. how
much more will he clothe you, 0 ye of little
faith ?"
God does not know how to provide for the
lazy, the indifferent, and those who do not
try to help themselves. God does know how
to provide for people who are active, alert.
dead in earnest, honest, upright. He know,.,
how to guide to jobs, and to give initiative
in the making and creating of jobs.
God knows how to open closed doors.
When Paul returned to Antioch and gave a
report of his first missionary journey, he rehearsed all that God had done for them, and
how he had opened the door of faith unto the
Gentiles. Many are the closed doors which
we confront. There is not one that i's closed
but God can open. God knows how to regenerate and make a new creature of the soul
that is a sinner. When Nicodemus was told
that it would be necessary for him to be
born again, he said to Jesus: "How can a
man be born when he is old? Can he enter
the second time into his mother's womb, and
be born?" Answering this question, Jesu~
said: "The wind hloweth where it listeth,
and thou hearest the sound thereof, but
canst not tell whence it cometh or whither it
goeth: so is everyone that is born of the
Spirit." By a profound, mysterious law
which no human being can fully fathom or
comprehend, God makes new creatures out
of those dead in trespasses and in sin. He
makes them love the things they once hateJ,
and hate the things they once loved.
God knows how to make men holy. The
first epistle of Paul to the Thessalonians is a
great epistle on holiness. In this epistle Paul
himself witnesses to holiness, in the second
chapter and the tenth verse of the epistle,
when he says: "We are witnesses, and God
also, how holily and justly and unblameably
we behaved ourselves among you that believe." Also, in the 4th chapter and the 4th
verse we have the statement: "That every
one of you should know how to possess his
vessel in sanctification and honor." Goel
knows how, through the blood of his dear
Son, to cleanse the heart from all sin.
God not only knows how to cleanse th~
heart, but he knows how to fill it with the
Holy Spirit. Jesus said: "For if ye then,
being evil, know how to give good gifts
unto your children, how ' much more shall
your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit
to them that ask him ?"
God knows how to give his children victory in all conditions and circumstances of
life. The apostle Paul says in the 4th chapter of Philippians and the 12th verse: "'I
know both how to be abased, and I know how
to abound: everywhere in all things I am
instructed both to be full and to be hungry,
both to abound and to suffer need." In th2
verse following he says: "I can do all things
through Christ which strengtheneth me."
God knows how to prepare for us a mansion, and how to take us to heaven at the
close of our earthly journey. Jesus spoke
of going away to the Father's house as recorded in the 14th chapter of the G~spel of
John: "Lord, we know not whither tholl
goest, and how can we know the way?" J 9'
sus has told us where he was going, and has
told us about the .way that leads us to the
land to which he went. He went away to
prepare for us a home, a man8ion not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens. When
our work i, finished in this world h. knows
how to take us home to oecupy the mansion
(Continued on page 7, col. 3.)
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BIBLICAL REGENERATION
Rev. ]. W. Veal.
"Repent ye therefore and be converted,
that your sins may be blotted out." Acts
3:1g.
E wish to discuss from t.his text
.. • • ~iblical Regeneration, its cond!~
tIons aud results.
(j
First, let us see what is implied in being converted according to the Bible standard of
conversion. If a man is converted at all, he
is converted through and through; his heart
is converted, his head is converted, his body
is converted, his heart feels it, his life proves
it, his friends and enemies recognize it. He
is a child of God and 'On the way to Heaven.
He has a wonderful and supernatural experience and lives a supernatural life. "As
many as received him, to them gave he power to become the sons 'Of God." Yes, and to
remain the SQns 'Of God.
The heart life is greatly changed by the
new birth. "I will bless thee, 0 Lord, for
though thou wast angry with me, thine anger
is turned away and thou comfortest me." It
is blessed to have the wrath 'Of GQd lifted
from our spirit, to feel his mercy on us, to
know that he has compassion and pities us.
"Like as a father pitieth his children, so the
Lord pitieth them that fear him." To be
cQmforted of God is more than the comfort
of Mother. "As one whom his mother comforteth, so will 1 cQmfort you."
Second. The heart is free from condemnation. "There is therefore now no condem
natiQn to them which are in Christ Jesus,
who walk, not after the flesh but after the
Spirit." No condemnation by Jesus. He
says to the saved, "Neither do I condemn
thee, go in peace and sin no more." No condemnation by the wQrd of God. The Book
does not condemn those wh'Om Jesus justifies.
No cQndemnation by the voice of conscience.
When we are sure that Jesus forgives us, we
weep and forgive ourselves. NQ condemnation for sins of the past, for they are cQvered
by the blood. No condemnation for present
infirmities and faults, for God passes 'Over
these through the blood of .Christ. "When]
see the blood I will pas'S over you." Who
would not be free from a guilty heart? "If'
'Our heart condemn us not, then have we con
fidence toward God."
Third. We have a heart of peace. ~'Bein9'
justified by faith we have peace with G'Od
through our Lord Jesus Christ." Our peace
is made with God and we are at peace with
'Our Maker. No more fights, no m'Ore quar
rels, no more disagreements with God. We
have the Devil, the Old-Man, our humiliated
body and a wicked world to contend with
but so far as the Lord is concerned, we hav~
laid down our weapons of war. We awake
in the morning in peace, we live through the
day in peace, we retire at night in peace.
"Great peace have they which love thy law
and nothing shall offend them."
,
Fourth. The heart 'Of the justified has in
it the fruit of the Spirit. It is not perfected
as in the case of the fully sanctified, but it
is there. "But the fruit 'Of the Spirit is lovp.
joy, pea~e, long-suffering, gentleness, good:
ness, faIth, meekness, temperance, agains~
such there is no law." This grace is in thl3
soul of the babe in Christ. "If any man be
in Christ Jesus, he is a new creature, old
things have passed away, behold, all things
have become new."
Fifth. The new heart has in it the i'Ove
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of God; so God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, the
Bible, the HQuse of God and the people ot
God are loved and some who have been forgiven much, lov6 much and all can sa.,.,
"Lord, thou knowest that I love thee."
Sixth. The converted heart has a strong
desire, an intense longing for full salvation.
It cries in the language 'Of scripture, "As the
hart panteth after the waterbrooks, SQ pameth my soul after thee, 0 God." If it has not
been prejudiced or bitter against holiness oy
some inconsistent professor. and if the experience is presented in the scriptural, sane
way, c'Onverts will hunger for it. Some have
sought it the first time they heard it preached and had an opportunity to seek holiness.
It is a law of the Christian life-the more
salvation we have, the more we want, therefore, he who does not want any more, does
not have much to begin with. We must
thirst befQre we can be filled. "Blessed are
they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled." So much
f'Or the renovation of the heart by the New
Birth ..
If a man is born from above, he will pron
it by his life. His daily walk and conversation will shQW that he has ,been with Jesus
and learned of him. Converted people are
g?od li~ers. They live close to God. They
gIve eVIdence of the new birth by living
above a life of wilful known sin. My Bible
says, 1 John 3 :9, "Whosoever is born of
God dQth not commit sin, for his seed remaineth in him, and he cannot sin, because
he is born 'Of God." Also, 1 John 5: 18, "W G
know that whosoever is born of God sinneth
not, but he that is begotten of God keepeth
himself, and that wicked one toucheth him
n'Ot." It has been charged up to the holiness people that they say they cannot sin
but the word 'Of God makes it stronger thaI~
that by saying converts cannot sin. How
ever, this is not a real impossibility but ,moral 'One. We say a truthful man cann'Ot
lie, but do not mean that he cannot tell a
f.alsehood, but he cannot be truthful and a
har at one and the same time. In this lif0
we all have power to sin, but when we tak'
up with a life 'Of sin, we cease to be saved:
We can practice sin and remain church members. We can practice sin and remain
p~eachers, 'but we cannot enter a life of
WIckedness and remain Christians. A mi8take is not sin; we all make them. An infirmity is not sin; we all have infirmities'
but to willfully and knowingly break God'~
l:a w is sin, for "sin is the transgressiQn of
the law." It always will be sin to fail to
keep the Ten Commandments. It is sin for
us. to do what we cannot do with a clear conSCIence, what we feel condemned for doing.
"Whats'oever is. n'Ot of faith is sin," and "He
that doubteth IS damned if he eat because
he eateth not 'Of faith." "Happy i~ he that
condemneth not himself in that thing which
he alloweth." We sin in doing the questiona~le thing. It is a sin fQr us to neglect to do
good; to neglect prayer, Bible study, church
attendance, al~s, personal effort for souls
:'To him t~at ~n<?we~h ,~o do good, and doeth
It not, to hIm, It IS sm. We need to live better than .in?ulgi!lg .in anyone of these ways
'Of CQ~mlttmg sm m order to be justified In
the SIght of the Lord.
-.~
The Golden Rule is very old, 'tis true' but
with eo little use it's just as 1rood as ne'w.

..•----

The Rising Generation

iI

MRS.

H. C. MORRISON.

HE startling comment of today
is, What is the matter with the
young people? What are they
going to do next? It seems that
there has been a change in thG
way young people live today and
the manner in which they lived when some
of us were in our teens. We had our everyday clothes, plain, but neat, and on Sunday
we put a few extra touches on by donning
our Sunday dress. But today the school-girl
has to have silk stockings, silk dresses, hair
done up in the latest style, powder and paint
and they only know what else, before they
are considered presentable.
The modern girl spends her time in the
picture show, the dance hall, or some house
of pleasure, instead of studying her lessons,
reading good books, or practicing her musi;;
lessons. I was intimately acquainted with
an old-time mother who, if her sons were not
in at an early hour, took her lantern and
went ~own town and brought them home.
~ ow gIrlS ca~ stay out as long as they deSIre, yet nQthmg IS thought of it. But we
have only to look over the pages of crime
and disgrace to see the result of such folly.
~hese words 'Of mine were provoked by an
artIcle I recently read in The Bible Champion, and which we pass on to our readers as
a pertinent putting of the conditions as they
exist today:
,

,

~'

"A QUERY."

"That something is wrong with the present generation all agree. What it is they
differ about. And yet they all agree that
the young people of our day do not show ani
sense of responsibility. It makes little difference what part of the country a man
comes .from in that particular; for the testimony IS the same, east and west north and
south. The underlying cause mu~t therefor~
be .~he same. What, then, can it be?
. A few days ago I was talking with a pohce sergeant. He told me that his problem
was to develop a sense of responsibility in his
son, now nearly grown. It was mine not so
many.years ago, and it took three years to
solve It. Results have justified the study;
for everybody now trusts those two boys
and ~he repor:t is that they can be depended
on WIthout fall. There was a time when that
~as. not true. Fun was the supreme object
m hfe anp not to be interfered with without cond~~nation. Indeed, 'Father' wag
scor:ed heaVIly for standing like a stone wall
agamst some things. N ow the boy that did
not take to 'Father's methods' with any kindness h'Opes to do the same kind of a job hims~lf and has already made a beginning with
hIS firstborn!
. " 'Father' gave him till forty to see things
hIS way; but he did it at twenty-one and endorsed the methods with all his heart! He
saw what they had done for him and he had
~ense ~nough t? appreciate the outcome.
lather made hlm responsible for what ht!
Id and all~wed him to take the consequences. He neIther saved him nor spared him
he boy had his head, as long as he did right;
ut he got what was coming t'O him whenever

r
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H Ghrist Should Come to Church.
REv. A. W. BALLINGER.
I)00000000000000000000000000000

T was Mr. Moody, I believe, who
said that "the Bible contained
.
thirty thousand promises." St.
Peter calls them "exceeding
great and precious promises."
There is no condition in life in
which one can be placed, but that there is a
promise which exactly meets the conditioll.
Of all the promises, perhaps there is none
greater than the one left by Christ to his
disciples when he said, "Where two or three
are gathered together in my name, there am
I in the midst of them." This promise wag
undoubtedly given to encourage attendance
at public worship and, altho lIth familiar and
oft quoted, especially when his children meet
for worship, yet because of its greatness, it
is hard to grasp. Christ really in the midst!
Can it really be true? This promise, like
other promises, is conditional. There are
human conditions to be complied with, then
comes the fulfillment of the promise.
The human conditions are, first, a gathering together of the people. It does not say
where this gathering shall be. It may be in
the "leafy grove" or on the mountain side.
It may be by the swift flowing river or on
the crowded street. It may be in some lofty
cathedral, some humble church or some private dwelling. How good it is that our Lord
will meet his children anywhere, and is not
confined to some beautiful place of worship.
Second. This gathering must be in his
name, for his worship and for his glory. How
often people ~ather together in great numbers, but not in his name. I fear that some
gather together in churches, but forget hid
name, other motives prompting the gathering. To such, this promise does not apply.
The writer now calls to mind a great gathering he attended where four thousand people
were assembled, but for nothing sacred. It
was a great political gathering, in which, I
am sure,Christ was not recognized. What a
pity, that the Lord of lords and King of
kings should be thus ignored.
Third. The requisite number to claim the
promise, which is "two or three." Not a
great assembly, but one of pure motive and
one accord. I am sure those who read these
lines will call to mind the many "two or
three" meetings attended and the presence
and sweet fellowship with the Master. How
sweet, how blessed, how consoling his coming, as he breathed upon all the Holy Spirit.
Having met the human con<l,itions of the
promise, the only logical conclusion we caa
reach is, either Jesus is present or the prom_ise is untrue. If we could only grasp the
promise and realize Christ's presence how
would we dare act, but· as in the immediate
presence of Christ. Christ really in the
midst, and his presence realized, would do
at least three things: First: it would revolutionize the pulpit. If the clergy of all
churches could only realize that the Christ
was in the audience as a silent listener, I am
persuaded that there are many sermons now
prepared and being prepared, that would
never be preached.
Sensational theme3
would be avoided. Light and un-elevating
stories would not be told.
While living in an Indi'a na city, I found
the following topics announced in the Saturday evening paper, to be preached on SUllday night: ·'Prize Fighting," "Love, Court·
ship and Marriage," "Slippery Sidewalks,"
and "The Barber Kept On Shaving." Would
any of these themes have been discussed in
God's house in the presence of the Christ?
I am persuaded every minister would want
to talk about Christ and his power to sav;.!
and keep. The great salvation theme surely
would be the only appI"opriate theme in his
preSQnce.
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Second. It would revolutionize the choir.
There would he no whispering' there would
~e no ~&,~1ing; there would be 'no note writmg; the smger would not be affected would
not sing to display talent, would not 'sing in
an "unknown tongue," would not sing in a
cold, indifferent and heartless manner but
would sing with a desire to lift up and honor
Christ and with tenderness and sweetness
b.orn fom above. Both choir and congrega~
bon would heartily sing, "Bring forth the
royal diadem and crown him Lord of all."
Third. It would revolutionize the pew.
If the people of the pew realized that Christ
would be present, how many things would be
left outside the church. From the · mind
would be dismissed the cares of the world,
the desire to display costly apparel and all
vain and idle talk. Business matters would
be laid aside and the soul's need would be
brought to the present Christ. "Neighborhood gossip" and plans for the week's work
~ould be.forgotten as the beauty and joy of
hIS presence became realized.
When traveling as presiding elder, a pastor told me he had one church where the
people met to talk over plans for exchangmg work more than for worship, and at
times it was difficult to get their attention
from . worldly things long enough to begin
the church services with any degree of reverence. "My brethren, these things ought not
so to be," but the great desire to meet and
hold fellowship with the present Christ
should prompt the gathering together of the
people.
If Christ comes to church, his coming will
not be corporeal but spiritual. He will come
in the person of the Holy Spirit, the third
person in the Holy Trinity. We will not see
him with our natural eyes, nor handle him
with our hands, but with spiritual eyes and
spiritual discernment we shall become very
conscious of "His presence," as "His Spirit
bears witness with our spirits" of his presence in the midst.
If Christ comes to church he will also come
to bless, to comfort and encourage his own.
Really, how long has it been, dear reader,
since you have received a real spiritual blessing at church? Have you come and gone
without the Christ "shedding abroad his love
in your heart" until the heart grows warm
and the eyes moisten, and " heaven comes
down your soul to greet and glory crowns the
mercy seat?" Yes, if he comes, he comes
"and that to bless," as we so often add to the
promise.
From this day on. when we start to church,
let us go with the expectation of meeting the
present Christ, and so conduct ourselves as
in his presence so that we shall be able to
discern his coming and receive his blessing,
ever remembering that he blesses us so that
we may be a blessing. Even so, come, Lord
Jesus, and meet thy people, wherever "two
or three are gathered together in thy name."

-----.(1).••----

(Continued from page 4)
THE RISING GENERATION.
he failed to do right. One day he demurred
because his sister was allowed greater freedom. This was the reply: 'Why, my boy, I'll
be delighted to give you the same leeway
when I am as certain that you will do right
as I am that sister will.' It was a very
thoughtful lad that left the study that day.
The idea was getting across.
"Too many people look at the present moment. The 'father' never did that. He invariably looked ten or twenty years ahead and
asked, 'Where i& this coming out? what will
it lead to?' He wanted to know the ultimate
effect on the boy's mature life, on his character. 'What will he be at forty?' That was
the thing he thought of, and it was the only
thing to think of. The pleasure of the moment may mean misery for a lifetime.
"It is a small seed that goes into the
iro und when an oak ie planted; but it is not

6
a small tree that re!ults. Fun-for the moment-may be like that wee acorn. It may
have results that are not small. It all depends. My boys had fun in abundance-almost too much for a time, till they learned
that it was not the chief end of life. It must
be earned to be safe and sane and not harmful. Now, they have endless fun-with
'Father' ! He enters into their fun with all
his heart, because they have learned their
lesson and put the fun in its proper place. It
follows work and does not displace it. It is
the unbending of the bow, not its stringin2'.
Unalloyed happiness is the result.
··It therefore looks as though the modern
kindergarten idea that children are to be entertained, that they are never to be 'punished,' that they are always to be led by interest
and never by duty, that they are to be coddled and coaxed into performing their ,taek3
and never driven, that they are not to know
authority but rather privilege, and more to
the same effect, may be going too far in the
other direction. If our fathers had not had
some .sense, we should aU have been failures,
devoid of character. What are our sons going to be?"
,

-----.~
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A Note of Thanks.
We, the undersigned, wish to extend our
grateful thanks to the friends scattered
abroad who have given us assistance in opening a camp meeting near Bradenton, Fla. It
was something we have longed and prayed .
for, and we feel the Lord has given us a good
beginning, and we appreciate more than
words can express the assistance that has
come from many of the states in the union:
often a one dollar bill which touches our
hearts with gratitude because we know it is
attended with a sp,i rit of Christian love and
earnest prayer. May the Lord bless you every one. Remember this place, and the work
we long to accomplish, at the throne of grace.
At present, we have only a small group, but
this will grow. Quite a number in this community manifested a genuine interest in the
camp, but this is a winter camp meeting fol'
the nation and desire your sympathy ann
prayers. We are hoping to be in better ehape
next winter and that we shall see friends
on the ground from more than half the statee
in the union. Let us be united in prayer
for the blessing of God upon our people,
everywhere, for a great revival of religion
and the spread of Bible holiness throughout
the land and around the world.
MRS. SALLIE BROYLES,
MRS. A. F. BTEWART,
MRS. L. E. PARRISH,
MR. and MRS. F. H. CLARK.
Others would be glad to sign this note of
thanks if they had opportunity.

---.-.i1i.,------

EXAMINE YOURSELF

In Bro. Bud Robineon's "Walking With God
or The Devil, Which," he puts before the
reader two of the greatest generals that ever
crossed swords on earth. To read this lermon automatically produces self-examination, and one is shown on which side one
really is. Brother Robinson haa wonderful
spiritual discernment and seem! to get the
unusual meaning from a verse of Icriptur8.
It will do you good to read thil book, and
you can do much good by cireulating it. We
don't believe anyone would lay it uid. with9ut reading it.

--_...•...----

"Wlllking With God or the Devil, Which 1" II turulshe4

lly 'rhe Pentecolltal Pulllishing Co., LQullVlIle,
10. 11 copy. er $1.10 a dezen.

Ky., at

Best Spiritual Help

On the Sunday school lesson is to b. found
in Arnold's Practical Commentary, and it i!
good for teacher or pupil. You will like it.
AMWrd 's Practical Commelltory for yettr 194t.
Pltntecoiltal Pullhshlng Co., Loull\-ille, Ky.

---••

·~·~IIP_--

Price $1 .

The noblest task is to command one's lelf.
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The New Discovery.
REV. PETER WISEMAN,

RADIO MALE QUARTETTE

D. D.

SANCTIFICATION NEEDED.

"/ see another law in my membe1'S warring." (tRom. 7 :23).
A doctrinal analysis of Paul's Epistle to
the Romans is very interesting and instructive. After the introduction (Chapter 1 :117), Paul shows that the whole world (Jew
and Gentile) is guilty before God, one inexcusable, the other without excuse, for all have
sinned. Then, commencing with chapter
3:21, he shows that we are -justified by faith
through a crucified Christ, and boasting is
excluded. Chapter four is an illustration of
justification which is by faith apart from
works (1-4); justification defined (v. 5-8) ;
justification apart from the law (vs. 13-2'5 ).
Chapter five reveals the fact of experience.
Read the first five verses.
SANCTIFICATION BEGUN IN THE NEW LIFE.

This declaration of chapter five that we
have just quoted reveals the fact that justification is a glorious experience. It is a translation (Col. 1 :13), "out of darkness into
light;" "from the power of Satan unto God"
(Acts 26 :18). It is a forgiveness (Acts 13:
38-41). It is a spiritual resurrection (E.ph.
2 :1). It is "a new creation," "old things are
passed away, and behold all things are become new," yes, and "all things are of God"
in this new life. Rev. John Wesley says, "It
is a change wrought in the whole soul by th~
Almighty Spirit of God, when it is created
anew in Christ Jesus . . . . when the lov'~
of the world is changed into the love of God,
pride into humility, passion into meekness,
hatred, malice into a sincere disinterested
Jove for all mankind."
The marks of this experience are clear.
There is the direct witness of the Holy Spirit
of God bearing witness to our spirit that we
are the children of God (Rom. 8: 16) . Then
there is the indirect witness. "We have
peace with God" (Rom. 5:1), new love for
God'i people (1 John 3:14), victory over sin
and victory over the world (1 John 3:9;
5:18; 5:4,5). We have grace to obey the
Lord, and we do obey him, "And hereby Wi~
know him, · if we keep his commandments.'
(1 John 2:3, 4).
In this experience -sanctification is begun.
We have peaie but not perfect peace, love
but not perfect rove, joy but not the fulness
of joy. This is very evident from the new
di$covery recorded in Romans 7.
SANCTIFICATION NEEDED FROM THE NEW
DISCOVERY.

"I see another law in my members, warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which
is in my members." The discovery is that of
antagonism to the new life, a constant effor·..
to bring the soul into bondage. There is here
in this seventh chapter of Romans a cry for
deliverance from actual sins, "The evil that
I do;" a cry for deliverance from the bond-age of sin, "The evil which I would not, that'
I do;" a cry for deliverance from ~'The body
of this death," an organism (body) of corruption, indwelling sin, even in human per·
80nality, '"Sin that dweJleth in me." The
answer in the first part of verse twenty-five
of the same chapter is glorious, namely, deliverance throuzh Jesus Christ our Lord.
But this is really not the point just now: it i.!
rath~r the need.
This law in our members is simply the sin
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D. SKEEN,

J. BROOKSHIRE, M. CULVER

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each Week Day Morning From
6 :00 to 6 :15, Central Standard Time
7 :30 to 8 :00 A. M., Sunday
Each Saturday mGrning 6 to 6~80 there will
I>e a discussian of tbe SundlW School Lesson
by some prominent S;U~cta:N ScholSl teacher in
Kentucky. Be sure to liS1ien in.
These pl:ogramll are heard aye1:_~AS, Louisville, Kentu'cky, 820 Killocvcles.
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There may be a discovery of the follow.
ing: Pride, thinking of himself more highly than he ought to think; self will, a will
contrary to the will of God, a species of idolatry as is pride: idolatrous love of the world
in its three-fold form-"the desire of the
flesh," "the desire of the eye," "the pride of
life;" lust reviving, the results of inordinate
affection, a strong propensity to love the
creature more than the Creator, whether it
be a child, a parent, a husband, or wife or
the friend that is as his own soul; a tendency to seek plea;sure therein and not in God'
the desire of the eye, the desire of gratifying
his imagination with something great or
beautiful, or uncommon, as in dress, fJrniture, automobile, home; the pripe of life, a
desire and love of praise joined with the fear
of dispraise, being ashamed of that wherein
we ought to glory, the fear of man which
bringeth a thousand snares upon the soul.
And do we not feel other tempers, which
are contrary to the love of our neighbor as
these are to the love of God? The love of
our neighbor "thinketh no evil." Do not we
find anything of the kind? What of jealousies, evil surmisings, and groundless or
unreasonable suspicions? Are there feelings
contrary to hrotherly love? If nothing of
malice, hatred or bitterness, is there no
touch of envy? Particularly towards those
who enjoy some real or supposed good which
we desire but cannot attain? Do we ever
find any degree of resentment when we are
injured or affronted, especially by those
whom we peculiarly loved, and whom we had
most labored to help or oblige? Does injust~ce or ingratitude never excite in us any de.
SIre of revenge, any desire of retUrning evil
for evil instead of ~'Overcoming evil with
good ?"
Coyetousness, in every kind and degree, is
certall1ly as contrary to this as to the lovo
of God; whether the love of money, which ill
too frequently "the root of all evil'" or lit.
~raJly a desire of having more, or i~crea:sing
m sub~tance. And how few, even of the
real chIldren of God, are entirely free from
both.
.
We find a heart bent to backSliding, still
ever read~ to "depart from the living God;"
a propenSIty to pride, self-will, sinful anger.
revenge, lo,:e of the world, yea, and all evil;
a root of bItterness, which, if the restraint
we~e taken off for a moment, would instantly '
sprll1g up, yea, such a depth of corruption
as, without clear light from God we cannot
possibly conceive. This conditi~n must be
acknowledged before God. The reader is raf~rred to Mr. Wesley's sermons: "Sin in Behevers" and "Repentance of Believers."
They are very helpful toward deeper things.
(Continued)

that dwelleth in us (7 :20), the body of death
(7 :24) ; that is, the principle of sin in our
fallen nature; the carnal mind which is enmity against God, and is not subject to th03
law of God (8:7). Here is death as a condition of our nature, whereas in Romans 6 :23,
death is rather the result of wrong doing.
The description here is that of an inward
condition rather than an outward.
Wesley is quite in harmony with St. Paul
on this discovery. He speaks of the regenerated as "reposing in hope of the glory of
God," with "the love of God shed abroad in
their hearts." This they do, according to 'M r.
Wesley, "for weeks or months, and commonly suppose they shall not know war any
more: till some of their old enemies, their
bosom sins, or the sin which did most easily
beset them (perhaps anger or desire), assault them' again, and thrust sore at them,
that they may fall. Then arises fear that
they shall not endure unto the end." And
then comes a revelation of inward depravity.
The fact of sin in believers was evidently
the unanimous opinion of the primitive
church. ·"Indeed," says one, "there was no
room for disputing concerning it, as all
'Christians were agreed, and so Christians, '
who have left us anything in writing declare
with one voice, that even believers in Christ
till they are strong in the Lord and in the
power of his might need to wrestle with flesh
and blood, with an evil nature, as well as
with principalities and powers."
The creeds reveal the same discovery. The
Protestant Episcopal Church speaks of the
"infection of nature," which doth remain .in
- -__
LG
•• @ •••~-the regenerated. The Confession of Faith
People
Are
Hungry For It.
of the Presbyterian Church speaks of remaining corruption in those who have been
You woul~ be surprised to know how many
translated .into a state of grace (Ch. 9, Sec. of your frIends and acquaintances who
4). The Augsburg Confession of the Luth- would really like .to have the joy, peace and
eran Church makes a similar confession ad contentment obtall1able through the blessing
to the remaining depravity. The Salvation of "T~e ~ap~ism with the Holy Ghost." Dr.
Army says, "'There remains in the heart of MorrIson s lIttle book of 80 pages is one of
!he believer inclinations to evil." Accord- -the clearest ~xplanations of how this blessing
~ng ~o Dr .. P~ndleton, .a Baptist theologian, m~y be obtamed, that we kpow of. It is so
111 hIS ChrIstian Doctrll1e, after speaking of
pomted, clear and scriptural that it subduei
the wOI,lderful deliverance wrought by re- argument. Allow us to su~e8t that you
generatIOn, says that such an experience doe3 send eaeh one of your friends a copy and
no~ frei the i?ul from the "pollution of sin." pray that it may lead them into the light.
~Ith MethodIsm there remains in the be"Ba.pUsm WIth The Holy qpQSl" llic a
8 co lea
lIever, "a heart bent to backsliding."
~fle~~·. Order trom P~ntOOo~taJ Pu6118liint~ .• LoKi,.
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"Uncle Buddy" Robinson, an Octo..
senarian, Still on the FirinB Line.
EVANGELIST HARRY BLACK.

~

N my way home recently I had a
most delightful visit with th~
only one and altogether unique
"Uncle Bud" Robinson. I wa."
enroute home from an evangelistic tour in Pennsylvania Ohio
and West Virginia traveling on the ~peed~~
Rock Island-Southern Pacific Golden State
Limited and Uncle Bud was enroute hom~
from an evangelistic tour in the great Lone
Star State via the Sunset Route of the Southern Pacific. Also on the train 'vas another
warrior of the cross and crusader for purity,
the Rev. J. T . . Upchurch, of Arlington, TeJt.
We had blessed fellowship together and during the delightful conversation we learne(~
the following interesting and illuminatin~
facts from our "Uncle Buddy" Robinson:
Uncle Bud told rue that he had just passed
his eightiet~ milestone (J'a nuary 27, 1940).
and was stIll preaching second blessing ho·
liness up and down the land. "I am old
enough to retire," he said, "but I have refired and I see no place to stop."
There is a perennial freshness about "Old
Bud" as he likes to call himSelf; he is still as
popular with the full salvation folk in America as ever. "I receive several hundred calls
a year as a usual thing," he said, "calls tha~
I can never fill, and right now there are several calls that I have not answered."
He was saved when a young man down
in the great state of Texas. Later, in 1886
he heard Dr. Godbey preach three sermons
on "Holiness" and Uncle Bud went in for the
blessing. He sought it for four years and
finally entered into the Canaan Land experience of Perfect Love on June 2, 1890. Now,
with the baptism of the Holy Ghost and fire,
he was ready to go places and do things for
the Master in real earnest.
80nsequently, in these fifty years Uncle
Bud has traveled two million miles as a holiness evangelist. He has preached 30,000
times and has seen about 100,000 souls humbly bow for pardon or purity at the old-fashioned mourner's bench. In his earlier years
when he had more energy than he has now,
if there was not a "break" in the meetings,
he with others would have all nights of prayer until the meeting did break through. He
said the great lack among preachers an.l
laity in the Holiness Movement today was
fasting and prayer. "They are short em
prayer and fasting. If a preacher will be
long on prayer he will have a great revival;
if short on prayer, his results are meager."
In addition to his preaching, his literary
work is of no small proportions when we
consider that he is the author of a dozen
books, the sale of which has been about half
a million. He has written his "Good Samaritan Chats" for a period of nearly twenty
years for Dr. Morrison's PENTECOSTAL
HERALD and The Herald of Holiness in addition to many sermons and articles for these
and other holiness periodicals such as God':;'
Revivalist and The Christian Witness. He
has turned in 43,000 subscriptions to Th e
Hera.ld of Holiness in 19 years amounting
to $36,0(}0.00 in cash. .
He has toured every district in the Church
of . the Nazarene in . America, touring the
ChIcago-Central District with Brother Chalfant sixteen times in as many years. He has
preached and labored with such peers in the
Holiness Movement as Dr. Fowler, with
Whom he traveled six years while the lattel'
was president of the National Association,
also Will Huff, Joseph H. Smith, and many
others. Uncle Bud used to hold as many as
two ,and iometimes three meetings a year for
Dr. P. F. Bresee while the latter was pastor
of the great First Chu.r~h In Los Angeles.
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He has had return calls repeatedly to some
of the greatest holiness camps in the country
&nd has been to God's Bible School Camp on
nume.rous occasions since the days when
Martm Wells Knapp, the founder, was alive.
Asked for the secret of his strength and
endurance at eighty, Uncle Bud attributes it
b his ability to "sleep anywhere in the
world." Many of .his present evangelistic
tours !lre m.ade up of one night meetings,
travelmg WIth a district superintendent and
perhaps a singer. He said "I seem to thrive
on thi.s kiIfd of meeting; i preach at night,
som~tImes two and three times a day, then
get m an automobile and drive far into the
mght. The moment I get settled down nicely
by ~he driver I can go sound asleep and remam that way for a hundred miles at Q
g~retch. I can preach late at night, go to
bed, awake early in the morning, sit down
to breakfast and then get into an auto and
sl~p like a ·b aby. I arrive at the next appomtment as fresh as if I hadn't done anything in months!"
Some time back Uncle Buddy had a touch
of diabetes and had to take insulin for a
while, but he hasn't taken any insulin in
months and says, "I wouldn't know that I
ever had it, the way I feel now and I attribute my healing to the prayer~ of the best
people on earth," which of eourse are the holiness folk.
"How long do you expect to live?" I asked.
His answer was typical of Uncle Bud: "I expect to live to be a hundred years old or di~
in the attempt!"
Today, in company with Mrs. Black, We
called on Uncle Bud and his good wife alsl)
an octogenarian, whom he affectior:ately
~alls, "f\'!iss Sallie." We fou'n d them happy
m theIr comfortable home in Pasadena
California,. surrounded by orange and avo~
cado trees, but Uncle Bud was not in the
house, he was out in his garden in working
togs, pulling up wild oats and weeds. He
gave us a hearty welcome as did his good
companion, took us into his study where he
has, adorning the wall, pictures of some of
the great holiness preachers of the past and
present from Mr. Wesley on down to his own
contemporaries.
We took pictures of Uncle Bud just as we
found him pulling up weeds and again we
were reminded of the fact that here is a sen·,
sible holiness preacher; he return I'! from
speaking engagements over tl1e country and
then completely relaxes and to the casual
passer-by, the stranger, he is just another
kindly Christian old gentleman who loves to
work in his garden. But in another week or
ten days he will be out on the firing line
again thrilling and blessing large audiences
throughout this country. Uncle 'Bud doesn't
forget to pray even when out of meetings for
he says, "The Lor:d is so good to me; he
wakes me up every morning at 4 o'clock and
I pray around the world hefore I get up!"
We received great blessing from these two
interviews with Uncle Buddy Robinson, the
one on the train and the other in his home,
and our prayer is that hundreds of preachers
will be raised up all over America who will
go out and <"spread Scriptural Holiness over
these lands" as Uncle Bud has been doin~
for the last half of a century. He has three
hundred "boys" in the ministry today wh.)
were converted or sanctified under his G<>dhonored labors and he has educated over 100
holiness preachers with his own funds.
In closing let me give you a sample of on~
of Uncle Bud's unique prayers: "Oh u>rd,
give me a hack-bone as big as a saw-log and
ribs like the sleepers under the church floor,
put iron shoes on me and galvanized breeches. Give me a rh~noceros hide for a skin
and hang a wagon-load of determination up
in the gable-end of my soul, and help me to
sign a contract to fight the devil as long a~
I've got a fist, and bite him as long as I've
got a tooth, and then gum him till I die. An
this I ask for Christ's sake. Amen !"

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
R. W.: "Please to pray for my mother who is
very sick, that she may be healed, if it is the Lord's
will."
Mrs. N. H.: "Pray that I may be healed of serious lung trouble, and that J. R. may come back 1;0
the Lord."
Mrs. B. F. W .: "Pray that the Lord may visit our
community with a revival of religion, and that I may
be faithful and true."
Mr!!. J. N. G.: "Please to pray for an ~nvalid, a
young girl, that she may be restored to health; also
that my children may give their hearts to the Lord."
Miss p, A.: "Pray for an afflicted woman whose
mind is affected; for a young man who needs help,
physically; for a college student whe has asthma,
also needs spiritual help; pray for families who had
trouble and allowed it to separate them; pray that
I may have the strength to go on with my work."
- - -••• (j) •••_ - -

(Continued from page 3)
GOD KNOWS HOW.
which he has prepared for us. He know3
how to give victory and triumph in the hour
when we come to the crossing of the river.
One of the most beautiful characters 1
have ever known was recently called to her
eternal home. I visited her in the hospitaJ,
at which time she was much improved from
her illness. She said to me: "Well, I have
been very sick. I was so sick tlmt the
thought came to me, well, I wonder if I am
going to die? So many of my friends about
my age have died retently, it may be that my
time has come." Then a beautiful smile lit
up her face, and she said: "But I thought,
well, I have had a wonderful life. God has
been so good to me, and has so richly blessed
me. Everything is all right, and if my time
has come, I'm ready to go." Only a few day~
later God called her very suddenly and unexpectedly. But I know she went with a smile
of victory. God knows how to give his people victory when they corne to the crossing of
"the valley of the shad(Jw."
Blessed be the name of the Lord our God
who knoweth how to do all things well!
---• • @ .......- -

The Girl Who Found Herself.
An old-fashioned gospel 3tory of Helen
Golden; reared in an unchristian home; how
she made religiou3 contact, became convieted and surrendered her life to Christ. SAo
had a fierce struggle to retain her experience.
Her father gave her over night to decide to
give up Christ or leave home. She remained
true, and at the time of her departure hel.'
sinful father broke down, asked for her
Christ, then her mother was saved, and they
were a very happy family. Such experiences
lire being repeated in our American life
every day, ana we cannot recommend a better book to place in the hands of anyone.
"Tbe Girl Who Found Hl'rs,·Jf." l'ri (.' e 5Oc.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Lonis,"ille. Ky.

Order

at

- - -••• \i!., .......- -

Every School Boy and Girl
Need a handy Dictionary and should be trained to use it every time they encounter an unfamiliar word. It will be a real help all
through life, no matter what one'~ position.
We offer just such a 'Dictionary-it con1ll.in&
an enlarged vocabulary, modern, accura1le
and authoritative. It i~ as handy in size az
any school book, is nicely bound in blue cwtb..
with an attractive jacket to protect the binding, and we offer it postpaid for only $1.00.
Don't jeopardize your child in his or her
studies, for the lack of a Dictionary when
you can obtain one at such a remarkably low
price. ......
It hal'! 854 doubli-column pages Gf wwde
with their definitions, a dictionary of 00lUmerce and law, a dictionary of synonyms
and antonyms, the principal cities of the
l1nited States with their population.
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victory ftndin~ Chri!t as their conscious Saviour.
The Fiftieth Anniversary
Very soon after my conversion the. Holy
Asbury ColleBe.
Spirit impressed me to set up the famIly alTHE
tar in our home. Grandfather had never
led us in prayer. I had a great struggle.. I
CHAPTER III.
prayed over it many times. It seemed Imand WAY OF FAITH
possible. I would kneel down close to I?Y
OD tests and tries his servants
grandfather at night and pray, but the SpIr'jII
even when they are engaged in
P UBLI S HEO WEEnLY
it would not compromise. I had little peace
~ the task he wills for them. To
She Months In Ad vance .. .. ...... . .... '0.110
One Year In Ad van ce ......•.... . . .• 1.00
.~ be blessed and prospered of the
day and night for sometime. I thought,. "I
Fo",llrn Countrlf'M .
• . ..... .. .... . . 1.110
could pray with no one here but the f<;tmIly,
Lord in a good work you must
but
sometimes
neighbor
school
chIldren
proven; your faith must be
be
Su~crlpt io n
Dis continu ed Wh en 'rime
came home with us at night." I felt it would working faith; your sacrifice and suffering
18 Ou t .
In orde ri n g a d dress changed give hotll
be impossible then. Sometimes .strang~rs must prove to God and good men that your
Old and New a ddress . Wri te all nam es
traveling stopped to spend the mght WIth motives are unselfish, and that you love your
plaInly with pen and Ink or typewrite r .
us' relatives would come in;I had an uncle task the thing you are doing, far better
Notify us promptly of any Irr!'gularl ties
In r eceiving your papl'r .
in Mississippi who would visit us once a year than' you love yourself or anything that may
For d istri b ution to securl' ne w subs(' rlh and spend sometime, perhaps a week. I felt accrue to you.
ere, sample copi !'s will he se nt fr ee on npI couldn't pray when he was present. And
The first seven years at Asbury were
plication.
so I battled on with many doubts and fears. testing years, but victorious. From that on
Remit by R!'glstered Ll'ttpr. New Tork
Exchange, Expres8 or Pos t Otft ce Mon ~ y
Finally, I resolved to try.
through the following eight years, the brethOrder.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
ren paid me a small salary. The sc~ool was
I
got
the
big
leather-back
Bible,
marked
1>29 South First Stref't
Lonlsvllle, "T.
the shortest Psalm I could find, went out growing rapidly, students were commg from
into the yard after dark and prayed earn- many states and our graduates were being
estly for help. I went in, set a lamp on th~ sought after and being received into conferences and appointed by both of the great
little table, took down the Bible to read r
OUR CONTRIBUTORS
Psalm. The family noticed that I was in bodies of Methodism, and were making good.
Rev. Paul S. Rees, D. D.
Rev. L. R. Ak ers, D.D., LL.D.
Rev W S Bowden
Re v. O. G. Mlngledortl', D. D.
trouble and were getting a bit uneasy about The Board of Foreign Missions were taking
Rev: Z. ·T. ·Johnson. Ph.D.
Rev. G. W . Ridout, D. D.
Rev. Bud Rohinson
Rev. J. L . Brasher, D. D .
our graduates and sowing the foreign fields
me. Grandfather said, "Son, you've r er
ReT. Henry Ostrom , D. D.
Rev. C. W . Ruth
your Bible enough for today. You had better down with them, and they were proving
Hev. C. F. Wimbe rly, D. D. Uev. Joseph H . Smlt~
Rpv R . A. Young, M.A., D.D. Rev. Richard W . LeWIS, D. D.
put it up and go to bed." I said, "I will only themselves worthy and well qualified.
Rev' Andrew Johnson , D. D. Rev. J. C. Mc Pheeters, D.D.
Rev: G. H. Callis, D. D.
Rev. Walter E. Ise nhour
read one chapter." At that time I hadn t
I was delivering the evangelistic messages
learned to say "a certain Psalm," but "a cer- at annual conferences all about the nation in
tain chapter." I read with a trembling voice the two Methodisms, preaching at great
(Continued from page 1)
and said, '"Let us pray." The family was camp meetings, touching holiness people
startled but fell upon their knees. My vic- through THE HERALD and my evangelistic
went through me. I leaped to my feet prais- tory was won. My fears all left me. I work kept a stream of money, usually small
ing the Lord. I felt as if I would ~JUrst w~th prayed and wept and praised the Lord and gifts, flowing into the College. There were
a gracious agony of joy and praIse. MIke had a gracious time. The very next evening many problems, always opposition and sore
Smith was sitting on the steps of the old- children came with us from school to spend trial, but whoever tried to serve the Lord
time pulpit, planked up in fr~mt and at o~l-e the night and I did not find it a great cross to on some advanced line of experience and
end. I hugged Mike, leaped mto the pulp~ v, have prayers. Frequently travelers would work without opposition, from the days of
ran across and shook hands with the chOIr, stop for a night's lodging and after supper ancient prophets, apostles and down to the
and then faced the people and began to ex- as we sat about the fire Grandfather wouH present hour. The world, the flesh and the
hort them to come to Christ.
say, "Your bedroom for the night is up- devil will always oppose a good work. If
I saw my schoolteacher, one of the bes
stairs, but my little grandson always has you will serve the church faithfully and
~ducated men in the neighborhood, and a
prayers with us. If you wish, you can re- obediently, very well, but if you should feel
~keptic halfway down the aisle, looking at
main tor prayers." They would always re- a divine urge, if a vgice within spoke a bit
me. I 'ran out of the pulpit, ran down the main, and I did not find it anything liRe as more authoritative than the voice of human
aisle embraced him and wept and begged difficult as I had anticipated, to read a few
and you hear and act, you may
him to give his heart to 'C hrist. He did make verses of Scripture, kneel down and offer authority,
be
sure
of
opposition, strenuous and cona profession of faith sometime afterward prayer. This was talked about in the com- tinued.
and united with the church. He was a fine munity, and soon the preacher on the circuit
I have believed myself to be a loyal Methgentleman, died many years ago, and I trust would call on me to pray in revival meetings odist,
but I hope more loyal to the Spirit
he is with our Lord in Paradise.
or at the regular services, and so I grew ht than the form; to the great doctrines and '
At the close of the meeting I joined th5! grace and in courage to bear the cross and
Methodist Church. We boys organized a get a blessing by taking some part in the experiences of the Fathers and Founders of
prayer meeting, those of us who had been public service. Later on, I got under convic- the Methodist Church than to the notions
converted during the meeting, and a few tion that I should pray in the morning as and form of some of their sons, if they be
older persons. We would meet one night a well as at the evening hour. I did not know sons. There is a danger that you may be so
week in the dear old log church and have how it would go with my Aunt Lizzie and regular that you become mechanical, a magracious times singing and praying together. Sister Emma'. We made up the family then, chine, rather than an agent.
The ownership and editing of THE PENTEI well remember how my heart would burn grandfather having died. One morning I
COSTAL
HERALD, an independent paper, and
within me as after the day of work and sup- called into their .bedroom and said, "I will
per I would mount my pony and gallop away go to the kitchen and build a fire. While I'm the presidency of Asbury College, not under
to that prayer meeting. How we did love gone you get up and dress and 1'1 come back direct control of a church board, has made it
quite objectionable to some who have em~ach other and our Lord.
and we'll have prayers." It turned out to be
I soon felt deeply the call to preach, and very easy to let God speak to us in his writ- phasized ecclesiasticism rather than evanit was talked about the neighborhood that ten word and then to get upon our knees and gelism, meanwhile, I do not believe anyone
Bud Morrison would some day be a preacher. speak to him iI~ prayer. And it proved an has loved the church and her work, chief
pastors and ministry more devotedly than I
Mike Smith, a neighbor boy several years unspeakable blessing and help to our souls. have.
.
older than I was, converted a year earlier When I grew older and the family was
Through
the
years, Asbury College hall
than I, was a source of help and blessing to broken up and I went away into another
me. We would attend the prayer meetings community where I did not enjoy the means been bound to me by a thousand tender tie~
together and when revivals were held at of grace that I had had at our dear old which cannot be understood by those who
have not labored, given and suffered for the
Temple Hill or old Bethel Church, we would church
and our family altar, I found that cause. In my 68th or 69th year, worn down
mount our horses, go to these churches, walk the spiritual
there had strengthened by almost incessant labor and physical di!l~ ·
up the aisle, take a seat on the front bench, my faith andexercise
the
memory
of the blessings at abilities, I resigned the presidency of the colsometimes weep and rejoice while the our family altar helped me
to fight out my lege. Dr. L. R. Akers, a former graduate of
preacher preached; and as soon as he would battles and win victory whe~e,
I the school who had prosecuted his studies in
get through and call penitents, Mike woulcr believe I should have failed and otherwise,
fallen.
The
go down one aisle, myself another, and we benefits received in prayer at the family al- a more advanced institution of learning, was
el.ecte.d president of Asbury College. Under
would call the boys to the mourner's bench. tar cannot be overestimated.
hIS nme years of administration there was
After a while the people would say, "Things
(Continued)
improvement on many lines. Faculty and
will move now. Mike Smith and Bud Mor~
curr!culum were improved. The Hughea
rison's come." Those were happy days and
Normally every duty of life brings happi- AudItorium and other buildings were erectthe Lord graciously blessed us; in our efforts
we were often successful in bringing our ness, and in propor tion t o its importance; ed and a number of residences removed from
neighbor boys to the place of pr ayer where, but should neVi r be performed for the lake the ca~pus, which enhanced the beauty and
attractIveness of the place. This wu at
with penitent hearts, they prayed through to of happiness.
heavy expense, and then cam& the de pres-
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sion one of the most widespread and sud-den 'financial crashes in our history.
Dr. Akers' health failed, and in my 76th
year, with serious heart trouble, I was
called back to the presidency of the college.
The indebtedness was appalling. When I
~at down at my desk and faced the difficult
situation, I keenly felt the responsibility but
did not have a fear, if we sought divine
guidance and worked unselfishly, with the
spread of full salvation evangelism always
in view.
My first effort was to save the homes of
our faithful professors; because of unpaid
salaries they were in danger. The Lord
blessed this effort graciously. Brother McAfee, the financial agent of the college, rendered most excellent service. We were able
to secure Mr. Earl Savage, of Lexington,
former student of Asbury, and a successful
business man, who gave two years of most
valuable service. Brother Savage and I
worked for those two strenuous years without salary. In these two years the indebted·
ness was reduced one half. Brother Savage
resigned and Dr. Z. T. Johnson took hi::,
place, laboring at the big task with great energy and success. In a few years the indebtedness was cleared away.
Through the several years of careful and
diligent service of Rev. L. R. Akers and Rev.
Newton King, there came to Asbury a. splendid gift from Mrs. Talbott, one of the mos ~
cultured and saintly women I have ever
known, which enabled us to buy the college
farm which has meant so much to the college 'and to erect the beautiful building
acr~ss the street from the college, which now
houses the Theological Seminary.
There has been much comment about the
short period of a few years in which the
huge indebtedness had been cleared away,
when, in fact, it took nearly fifty years of
hard work to free the college of debt. The
debt was paid by the readers of THE PENTECOSTAL !IERALD, which took about a half century to mobilize, win confidence and prepare
them to meet, faithfully and courageously,
the great emergency of the school they had
built save imd send it on its way to a larger b~tter ~nd more enduring service than it
h~s even known. It took toil, faith, prayer,
and self-sacrifice, always looking to Him
whom we love and serve, who has built Asbury, cleared the great debt a~d sent th.e
school on its way to spread scrIptural holIness throughout thi nation and around thG
world.
(Continued)
--_
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Two Weeks in McComb, Miss.
It was my privilege to s~end two. weeks in
revival meeting with Rev. A. S. OlIvet:, pastor of Methodist Church, McComb, MISS., a
city of more than 12,000 population. The 1.
C. Railroad shops are located here. also. a
large cotton mill and garment factory, WIth
remarkable hum of industry. McComb is
surrounded by a productive county~ forests,
river and lakes. There are splendId sch~l
buildings, beautiful churches, attractIve
homes and I never saw so many flowers.
They were out in full bloom and yards were
aflame with them.
One of the most interesting featur~ of
MoComb to me is the preachers. They are
an unus~al gro~p of men. Brother Oliver,
pastor of where I preached, is much beloved,
not only by his own people but the tOlvn,
generally. One 'block from his church, on
the same side of the street, is a large Baptist Church, of which Rev. W. A. Gill, .a
saintly man, is pastor. He and Bro~h7r phver have been "baptized by one SpIrIt mto
one body." -This scripture came to me many
times as I looked at these two brotherly
men.
. .
Brother Gill and his church .ent a petItIon
to the Bishop the lalt annual conference asking that Brother Oliver be returned to Me-
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Comb. That is interesting and fine. Brother
Gill was with us much of the time and would
have called off his services but our church
would not accommodate the crowds. With
the two pastors and our songleader, Morrell
Wells, we visited and prayed with the sick
in several homes. When a group of us dined
at the parsonage this Baptist pastor sat at
my right. This is Christian union.
Rev. R. H. Clegg, district superintendent,
was with us much of the time in sympathy,
prayer and helpfulness. He is a delightful
brother. Dr. Carter, pastor of the large
Methodist Church, a devout and lovable man,
was with us often, rendQring such assistance
as he could. The pastor of the First Presbyterian Church was with us a number of
times; many preachers came from a distance
in the towns and villages nearby. May
the Lord bless them.
Our songleader was Morrell Wells, an Asbury man. His father was also a student hI
Asbury years ago, a man of great zeal amI
power, and for many years pastor of a Methodist Church in Jackson, Miss. Brother
Wens was a delightful brother to labor with
and is much beloved by the people, as his
father formerly pastored this church. He
married one of Asbury's fine girls, and has
a charge near Jackson. We had delightful
fellowship.
The congregations packed the church, floor
and gallery, using many chairs. I had gone
for a week, but the interest was so great I
remained two weeks. The first altar call
there were six seekers, the second thirty, the
third seven, and then a packed house caused
a slacking up, a few coming along each ser·
vice the closing service having sixteen at the
alta~. They gave good testimonies, many
daiming to be blessed. I found some fine
young preacher material and pray God the
seed sown may produce abundant fruit. I
fear there are many people in the churches
who know nothing of the new birth and are
hard to awaken to their danger. The taking
of thousands of children into the church
without conviction for sin, without regeneration and no witness of the Spirit, is one
of the' most unfortunate things that ever
took place in Methodism. Thos~ w~o introduced it, and those who practIce It, !Dust
answer at the judgment bar of final Judgment. What a tremendous day that will be!
Maya compassionate God help us to be prepared for it.
.
The congregation was to have serVIce
Monday evening.
H. C. MORRISON.
- - -••• @ •••
---

Notice!

Elsewhere in this issue of THE HERALD we
publish a note of thanks from friends at
Bradenton, Florida.
I join most heartily with our friends at
Bradenton for the assistance that has come
in to pay for the improvements o? the J?hn
Wesley Holiness Camp Ground In FlorIda.
We have received contributions from 38
states and Canada. Thi.s is inte!estin~ because of the fact that thIS caml? IS deSIgned
for a meeting place for MethodIst p~ople all
over the nation who stand for the BIble doctrine of holiness, as interpreted by J o~u
Wesley and the founders of the MethodIst
Church. All of God's children will be weI;
corned there. I am very happy to know thaw
the people of the neighborhood have organized a Sunday school which meets each Sunday in the dining-room on the camp ground.
May God graciously bless them. Abo~t
$300 more would put the camp ground In
excellent financial shape; we shall make nl)
more appeals for the prese~t, but an~ one desiring to contribute anythmg .to thIS caUSe
may send it to Mrs. H. C. MorrIson, Box 774,
Louisville, Ky.
.
Your brother for the spread of scrIptural
holiness.
H. C. MORRISON.

---_•.•.._---

Renew your 8ubscripti.n for TH. HERALD.

9
Holiness Society Will Begin Series of
Friday Meetings.
REv. H. C. MORRISON ENGAGED FOR ANNUAL
CONFERENCE, MAy 12-19.
Officers of the organization announced today that the first meeting of the Cambria
Holiness Association for the 1940 session
will be held next Friday evening at 7 :30
o'clock in the Garfield Street Evangelical
Church, Morrellville, Pa. Rev. R. R. Doverspike is pastor of the West End church.
Speaker at the service will be Rev. J. Edgar
Walter, pastor of the Conemaugh Evangelical Church. Justus G. Pe~rod will have
charge of the song service. The meeting is
the first of a series of Friday evening gatherings which will culminate in the annual association convention May 12 to 19. It was
announced that Rev. H. C. Morrison of Louisville, Ky., will be the convention speaker.
Rev. Morrison will appear in this district for
the first time after lengthy negotiations
made necessary by hi~ busy schedule. He is
editor of THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD and a
nationally-known religious leader.

---

--.... ...
~

"Alive In Christ."
"Therefore if any man be in Christ, he 18
a new creature,' old things are passed away;
behold all things are become new."-(2 Cor.
5:17).
The spiritual life which was planted within me at the moment of my new birth is the
same spiritual life which I shall be living far
out in eternity. . .• Many Christians do
not realize this in Christian life. None of Ui
when we were babies sat up suddenly and
said, "I am alive! I am a human being!"
That knowledge was an unconscious develolJment, and years passed before we were
aware of our consciousness as a human being. So there are thousands of "baby"
Christians who have never come to the moment of recognition of the fact that they
are alive in Christ.-Donald Grey Barn-

house.-S elected.

- -•••• @ •••- - -

One More Year.
This is one of the best books the populat'
Christian fiction writer, Bertha Moore, has
written.
Bruce MacMillan and Marjorie Neil received the lame verdict from their phy8icians, on the same day-just one more Yiar
to live, if that long.
Their strange, most unusual marriage,
their restlessness and longing for the supernatural in their lives, his proneness to worldliness and drink, their visit to Uncle Bill and
Aunt Kate, Marjorie's conversion, later Bill'~
conversion, make it a most interesting and
helpful story.
Bruce disposes of the mansion left him b-y
his millionaire parents, and you would be
surprised what he turned it in to. Nothing
but the grace of God and the indwelling of
his Spirit can induce one to iurrender their
lives in such a wonderful way.
This book will hold any young person
spell-bound until they have read it, and we
believi it will create in any honest heart a
longing to know and serve the true and living
God. Put a copy into the hands of lome
young person today.
"One More Year." by Bertba Moore. $1.00. may be had of
The Pentecostal Publ ishln. Co .. Loulnllle, Ky.
--••• @ •••
---

Laugh, Cry, and Shout.
Brother L. L. Pickett told his congregations that if they would read "Some Women
I Have Known," by J. B. Culpepper, without
doing all these things that the book would
not cost them anything. We have a few
copies and we are offering them at 60 cents,
or two copies for one dollar. Order from the
HERALD office.

----.........---

Xo keep love you must return it.

I
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

BRAVE JIMMY.
"Here he comes!" shouted Jimmy.
"I hear' the whistle."
"And I see the smoke," added Peg ·
gy. "It is just going to come around
the curve. Look, Billy, the big train
is coming, and Uncle Jim, who has
been on trains aIl4l boats for days
and days coming from Africa, will be
here in a minute."
.
Then the long train roared in and
almost before it had stopped a tall
man stepped off, and began kissing
mother and shaking hands with daddy, and putting his arm around his
nieces and nephews all at the same

time.
"So, this is my namesake," he said,
patting Jimmy on the shoulder as
they all drove home in the car. "And
you'll soon be as big as I am."
"Some day I will," laughed Jim·
my, stretching himself to look as tall
as possible even now. "And when are
you going to tell us all about your
adventures, Uncle J1m, about the tim'!
you were almost killed? You wrote to
mother about it, but you didn't tell
laow it happened."
"It's too long a story to pack into
ane letter, Jimmy, but if there is time
before bedtime, perhaps-just per·
haps-we'll tell something about it."
And of course there was time after
the tea dishes had been put away an. I
the whole family gathered in the cozy
lIitting room.
.
'It's a long story, and I don't like to
think about it all, but I will tell you
aow it endeq, for that is the happy
part.
"Tt was the time that three of Uli
took a journey into a part of Africa
where no missionary had ever been.
We knew that the people there had
heard just enough about the white
people with their new God to hate
them, but we felt that we would go,
in spite of the danger. Everything
bad that we had heard about them
was true. and when they had taken U.5
and locked UI in the damp. dark hut,
we feared that the worst was going to
happen:"All night we prayed and hoped
that the morning would bring help,
but it didn't. As soon as it was light
we were led out to where they were
building a fire, and when the flames
began to shoot up we trembled. Then
the man who was holding us let go,
and I knew what that meant. They
thought we would I:un, and the chase
after us would make it more exciting.
But not one of us moved. Then, as
if we were . all thinking the same
thing, we dropped on our knees and
I asked God to help us die like Chris
tians and to send some one, 30me
time, to tell these poor savages about
Jesus and his love.
"Then, savage as they were, they
seemed to understand that we were
sveaking to our God, and although
(lome of them would have rusherl at
us, the chief waved them back and
motioning to us, led the way to th~
path we had taken, and watched that
1'0 one would harm us as we made our
way back to our car."
"And weren't you a bit afraid 1"
asked Jimmy.
"Of cour8e, but we knew God would
do what was best, even if it meant
our being killed, and that helped us
seem braver than we were. One isn't
always a cowRrd just because he is
afraid, Jimmy boy."
"My, but I'm glad I'm called after
you, Uncle Jim," was all Jimmy said,
but what he thought was, "I don't
care if the boys do think me II. coward. I'm going to Mission Band next
Wednesday even if every boy in
achool calls me 'sissy.''' And he did.

----.............-----

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Oregon girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? My grandma Anderson of Arkan~as is sending me The
lIerald and I like it very much, especially page ten. I am eleven years old.
J\'[y birthday ill August 8. I have
brown eyes a nd brown bair. I w~h

76 pounds. Have I a twin 1 I should
like to get letters from any girls.
Ruth Eileen Anderson,
Rt. Z, Box 73, Forest Grove, Ore.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
About four
years ago, I wrote a letter to be published in your magazine, since then I
have had a wonderful experience with
Jesus. Conviction fell in my heart,
I fell on my knees, cried out for hi!!
mercies, and he wonderfully saved me
from my sins, filled my soul with hi~
sweet peace, and made me free by his
precious blood. I hope all of my Her!lId triends will see my letter and
write me again. I believe your prayerll helped me to come to Jesus. I
ask all The Herald family to earnestly pray to God to keep me in the center of his will, and be able to withJ!;tand Satan's snares.
Mrs. l,arrie Morgan,
Hoskinston. Ky:

------Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a

ahut-in join your happy band 1 I
have been a subscriber to The Herald
over two years, and I certainly enjoy
"'eading it. I am a Christian tryin2
to serve my Lord the best I know
how. I feel I can never praise him
enough for his wonderful love. We
have trials and heartaches but we will
understand it better farther along. 1
was sick most of this summer. I have
been on the bed for months, not able
to be up any. I don't know how much
longer I will be on the bed. I want
every one that reads this to pray that
I may be drawn closer to the Lord
and that my health will be restored.
I am twenty-two years old, married
and have two children, boy four and
girl three. They are staying with my
lhother since I have been sick. I have
a good husband for which I am
thankful. He has had most of the
work to do since I have been on the
bed. Guess my visit has been long
em>ugh. Would like to hear from any
one who cares to write. Love to all
The Herald readers.
Mrs. Shelby OUver,
Lamas~o, Ky.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Daddy, mother,
and I moved to Illinois last August
from Alabama. We live in the oil
fields. Daitly works for the Texas
Oil Company. I have a new bicycle
and enjoy riding it. I take The Herald
anfi enjoy reading page ten. I will
be ten years of age Jan. 20. I have
no brothers or listers. I like t.o play
with boys and girls. I like to play
games o~ aU kinds. I go to the Methodist Church every Sunday I can. I
like to work and live on a farm. I
hope to live on a farm again some
dav. When I left the farm I had
chickens, nine little white pigs, and a
calf. And when I go back to the farm
I hope to own a pony. I would likt1
to hear from all boys and girls. This
is my first letter and r wou~d like to
sea it in print.
Redus Sisson,
Rt. 2, Salem, Ill.

---------'-

Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls 1 This is my first
letter to The Herald, and I would like
very much to see it in print. My
grandmother has taken The Herald
for forty years or more. I also enjoy
reading page ten VE'ry much. My
grandmother lives with us, so I get to
read The Herald quite often. My
mother is 'i Christian, also my grandmother. My married brother is l\
superintenoent of Midway Methorlist
Church. I have two sisters that are
C:hristians. T have hp,en a Chri~tian
for four yeers. I pray that God will
pour blessings down on us all. I
have light brown hair and blue eyes.
'My birthday is March 30. I would
like to have all pen-pals write me. 1
will try to answer all le.t ters received,
I truly hope everyone that reads thia .
will wrlw to me.
Nellie M. Wise,
Rt! ~! Versailles, K7,

Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
ai'ain to join your happy band of boys
and girls. This is my .se~ond ,letter
and I would like to see It m prmt. I
am a girl with brown hair and eyes,
and was sixteen years aId, September
5th. I am five feet, six and a halt
inches and weigh 98 pouids. I helong
to the Methodist C1.urch and am tryin~ to live a Christian life. It isn't
always an easy life to live but with
God's help I will be true u.ntil t~e .end.
My father is a MethodIst mmister
and I'm thankful for a Christian
home. I have several hobbies, among
them arf' mUllic, reading, writing, coll~cting snapshots and views, eards
from all over the United States and
foreign countries. I gained lots of
pen-pals by my first letter a?d would
like to have J.ots more. I w1l1 try to
answer letters receiverl.
Margaret Moore,
Bold Springs, Tenn.
n~ar Aunt Bt'ttie: Will you let a
Tennessee boy join your happy band
of boys and gir19 1 This. is my first
letter and I wou)d like to see it in
print. I am a boy nine yea.rs of age.
My birthday is Ma~T 19. I have brown
hair and eyes. I belong to the Methodist Church and I am trying to Uve
as the Lord wishes for me to live.
My father is a Methodist minister. I
have three sisters and two brothers.
Roys and girls, I would like to hear
from you all. Sb let the letters fly to
Maurice Moore,
}lold Svrings. Tenn.

Dear Aunt Bettie: My father and
mother take The Herald. I like to
read page ten. I have four flisters
and no brothers. I am ten years 0111.
Mv birthday is Jan. 31. Have I a
twin! I'm in the fourth ~ade. One
vear I was sick and could not szo to
~hool. so I am one year behind in
s~hool. I gO to the Evangelical Church
and Sunday school. I go every Sunday if possible. My hobby is piano.
1 hoo}e I will see this letter in l>rint
for it is my first letter. Please write
to me.
Miriam E. Rutllera.
PaYnesville. Minn,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will :vou let 1\
girl from lllinois join your circle 1 I
do not recall seeing a letter from Ill·
inois in your column. I am thirnrthree years Qld, about five feet, four
inches iall, have real dark brown eyes
and dark black hair. I am a Methodist and try to be a Christian and
live the best I can every day. I enjoy
going to Sundav school and ehurcn
every Sunday. I hope to see this in
print soon and to receive a lot of letters and will anawer all I receive.
Ruth Turner,
Brown.town. Ill.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
West Virginia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls 1 I hm twelve
years of age. I have brown hair and
brnwn eyes. I have fair complexion.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday
I can. I go t.o Three Mile, W. Va.
Our pastor is Rev. Steel. I frO to
fu.miJton School. and am in the fifth
grade. My teacher is Davere Canterbury. {am a Christian. This is my
first letter and hope to see it in print:
I will appreciate all letters I receiv~.
My birthday is June 18. So let th~
let:ters fly to
Mildred Louise Shouldis.
Rt. 3, Walton, W. Va .
Dear Aunt Bettie: I read page ten
because I like all young people. If
you have room for this, I would like
to _y just Q word to aU who have
parents living, that it is a bl~ssing
that we do not fully appreciate them
until they are gone. I lost both of
my parents the past year. They gave
me a Christian training and oh, how
I wish that I might have them back
if only for an hour to tell them how
much I miss them, and how I am trying to live the life they taught me.
My mother was a great lover of
flower! and I keep a bouquet of flowE'l'S beside her
picture continually,
but better still for those of you whose
mother~ are still living you will never
regret acta of kindness toward her. a.
kind word, a kind deed, a surprise for
mother. How I wish I had that privne~e. poes ~nyone have a btrthda,

FOR SALE
A practically new 4Ox64 army Duek tent
three times erect«!d.
(Smith Mfg. Com:
pany, Dalton. Ga. ) Wt. material 13 and
9.93 oz. Center and wall poles. Iron stakea.
Dressed Poplar seats. 100 Seat·enda. See.
Platform. 10x20. 2 Doz. Folding seat•. All
In tine condition. Priced reasonably for
quick sale. Write
R. A. HOWELL, M. D., GallipOlis, Oblo.

That
Unpublished Book
Of Yours
W e rn~ke a specialty of publishing books, pamphlets, and
sermons. We guarantee good
work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on
the market profitably.
Write us about it.

SCRIPTURE TEXT
POST CARDS
The verse. on these post card. have been
carefully selected. Each one of them will
brine a menage of help and comfort.
They will lerve 81 a challenge to a cl.1eI'
walk with God.
A. for the art work and delicnin"i It II
beautiful. There ue apra,.. 01. lov8ly
.pring flowen an. dellchttul 11II411e8f8
Icenl!l t8ltetully prlnted In .oft coler..
Twelve IIOst card., ali differeat, are In·
cluded In tile allortment.
Price, per dezen .......... 2Oc
S dov:en . . . . . . . . . . . 5Oe

Special Eeonomy Paekaee
Including 80 Scripture Text PO« Car••
torether with a package of 1% Art Studilll
014 Teetament character. ,riJI~ fa
colorll and published to sell at Me a packace.
All 92 Pelt Cud.. Special ,1.00.
PBNTECOSTAL PUBLIIIIING COMPANY
of

LouisvlJle. Kentuek,..

GRADUATION GIFTS
That Are Different.
PERSONALIZED BUTTOK FLAP
l'fEW TJO:ITAMENT
Tll1nk ot ownlnc an attractive ,.aK
edition of the New Te«ament with a button flap cover. and your own laltlal in pll
artistically stamped on the button.
Thill Te.tament is neatly beund In flexI·
ble leather with button flap and sup
fastener. Contain. clear. easy readlnr.
selt·pronouncinc black t,.pe; has red ullder
a'1)ld edces, .ilk headband and marlier.
Size onl,. 2%x414. Packed la elft bex.
lie Sure To ltate The InItial You DNlJoe
On fte PlQ.
PrIce ,1.%5 postpaid..
NEW TJO:STAl\IBNT WITII UNIQtJE
CBLULUSTER PICTURE BINDING
Here ls a gift that would plea" aa7
young lady. The cover con.lsts of a bull'
tltully printed Bible picture brlghtenM
and protec~d wlth cellophaae that 11131
beea permaneatly fastened to tile conr.
In addition to tile .. Ictllre oa tile CO"..,
there are many flne Illustrations all In eetorll. The print III crear. bla.ck lind ..If·
pronounclng. Size Is 2%x4%,. Paeked III
gift oox.
aTYLE CI with celuluater pict1ere ,.
tront. blue kraft leather back. bl.e
edcea.. .. .. .... .. .......... Price $1.00
aTYLB CI with calulu.ter ptctur81 oa "tit
front and bllck. cold edgl!\'!
Price $1.95
PBNTBCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LoulsYllle. Kentnck,-.

June 12? I am a member of th6
First Evangelical Church of Los Angeles. A friend subscribed to The
Herald for me and I enjoy reading it.
My hobby is maps. Wonder if others
have this kind of a hobby.
Edgar L. Koenig,
Box 395, Pacfltic Pali'lladel, Calif
. Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
gIrl from Pennsylvania join your happy band of boys and girls? This is
my firRt letter and would like to aee
it in print. A neighbor gaTe me leveral papers. I enjoy r~ing it a lot.
I am fifteen years old. My birthday
is August 4. I have brown hair and
blue eyes. I am a freshman is high
achoo!. I go to prayer meeting and to
Sunday school every week. My hobbl
ia collecting arrow heads. BOfll an.
~irls, plea"e drop me a card.
- ,

Rath Harshmaa.

BIt. 6, Wasbinlton. Pa.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
ALLEN.
Edward Allen, son of John Will and
Nancy Hisle Allen, was born at Indian
Fields, Clark County, Ky., May 25
1865. He went to his reward on Feb~
ruary 6, 19W, after a lingering illness
of approximately five months.
In his early 'teens he united with
the Methodist Church at Old EI Bethel in Clark County. In order to better prepare himself for life he went
to Normal University at Lebanon, 0.,
and graduated from that institution.
While there he was both converted
and sanctified, and to these experiences he gave glad witness throughout the remainder of his life. In 1892
he answered the call to the ministry
and was admitted to the Kentucky
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, ~uth, and gave to that
Conference thirty-seven years of active ministry.
Brother Allen was twice married.
On November 15, 1899, he was married to Miss Dillie Bruce who passed
to her reward May 30, 1901. On June
7, 1904, he w.a s married to Carrie Sellers Dickson, and to this union were
horn five children. An infant daughter and a son, John Wilbur Allen, are
with their father today. The three
boys are Clarence Merlin and Marvin
Pearce of Lexington, Ky., and Charles
Edward of Danville, Ky. These, together with her who has shared the
joys of nearly thirty-five years of
itinerant ministry with him as wife
and mother, with two brothers, T. J.
Allen, of Wilm{)re, and Lee Allen, of
Nicholasville, and three sisters, Mrs.
J. W. Farris, Mrs. W. W. Ecton, .and
Mrs. Mattie Shepherd all of Winchester, Ky., are left to miss him.
During the thirty-seven years of his
active ministry, Brother Allen served
sixteen charges in the KentUCKY Conference, some of these beginning at
New Columbus. His first appointments were Hazard, Irvine, Middlesboro, Germantown, Bedford, Mackville, Grassy Lick, and Hillsboro. He
closed his active ministry at McKendree, near Danville, in 1929. He then
moved to Wilmore ana was active in
everything that tended to promote the
caule of Christ and his church. Many
churches were built and repaired under his ministry. He ever sought the
salvation of souls and wherever he
went he endeavorea to have real revivals of religion and ai a result
many were converted and sancti,fied
under his ministry.
As a familiar figure on the streets
of Wilmore he will be missed. He always, when health at all would permit, found his place in all the worship
services of the church. His testimony
was 8 great blessing, always ringing
true to the experience that came to
him as he walked the streets of Lebanon. Ohio. an earnest student many
years ago.
"Servant of God well done, Thy glorious warfare's past;
The hattIe's fought, the race is won,
And thou art crowned at last.
"Redeemed from earth and pain, Ah!
when shall we ascend?
~nd all in Jesus' presence reign,
Through ages without end."
----~M•• "~" .....-----

LOGUE.
Leona Ellen Whitworth Logue was
born near Kansas City, Mo., where
she lived till her parents, Thaddeus
L. and F . Isabelle Whitworth, moved
to Waterville, Kan., where she fitted
herself for college entrance. Her par~
ents later moved to Oklahoma, where
Ihe was united in marriage to William Martin Logue. To this union wal
born a son Arthur Martin, who died
in infancy.' Death again came to this
home taking her beloved companion
leavin~ her again with "an aching
void" In her heart; in spite of sorrow
she gave herself unstintingly to her
life's work until within a few weeks
of the close of her life, which occurred at her home in Columbus, 0.,
February 28, 1940.
In her early iirlhood ahe accepted
Christ as her Savior. Later, she became a-reatly Interested in the Bible
read it tbroqh. Something of

fld
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what. it IlleaJlt ~o hw is reTealed by
th~ httle poem which follows. It WM
wrItten by her for a sister in later
years:
"Once ~ missionary I longed to be,
And sall away on the billowy sea.
Study to show thyself approved unto
God; I read
In Second Timothy 2:15. Why not?
T said.
Then I began studying the Bible more
and more.
I read it through its beauties to explore.
I found the,ein the richest treasure
Joy came to me in abundant measure:
"I did not sail the ocean blue
To teach the heathen what to de.
I am a teacher of the youth,
Whose greatest joy ia imparting
truth.
A nd as I work from day to day
I have the assurance, 'Lo, I am with
you alway.'''
While yet in her 'teens she had the
call in her heart to go as a missionary to China, but because our mother
though a devout woman and one wh~
loved God. thought this an unwise
thing for her to do, she set aside her
c:herished hope and fitted herself fo::
the teaching profession to which she
bent her energies in an intensity and
constancy of unusual degree throughout her long and successful teachingcareer in schools and colleges. Her
rare persistency and power of application, inflexible courage, firm purpose. and high scholarly attainments
were all factors in her success.
A few months before the close of
her busy life, during a serious illness,
she wrote: "I feel I have a wonderful
Savior who is present and watchful.
This morning I enjoyed reading the
8th chapter of Mark." She wrote, "At
ni£ht, when I am restless, I look up
at the stars, and I am comforted by
repeating 'The Heavens declare the
glory of God' and the rest of the
beautiful inspiring Psalm."
Philippians 4:4 seemed to be a favorite Scripture of hers. Her interpretation of the Twenty-third Psalm
sent to her sister upon request, and
a copy of which was found in her BIhIe. expresses her deep trust in tne
Lord as a watchful, faithful, sufficient, adorable, and personal Savior.
She wrote:
"For me it is the very embodiment
of hope, of confidence, of perfect
trust. As I utter these beautiful
lines-which meant so much to our
Darling Mother-I think of him as
being solicitous of my welfare.
"He maketh me to lie down in
green pastures: he leadeth me in the
paths of righteousness for his name's
sake." (He keeps me in the strail;!ht
and narrow way).
"Yea. though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evil, for thou art with me:
Thy rod and thy staff they comfort
me." (His Word and inspiration).
"Thou prepare.st a table before m'l
in the presenr.e of mine enemies; thou
anointe,;t my head with oil: My cup
runneth oVolr." (His manifold blesl>ins.)
"Surely goodness and mercy shall
follvw me all the days of my life: and
I will dwell in the house of the Lord
forever." (Blessed assurance, Jesus
iii mine!)
This Psalm, together with the Holy
Spirit's interpretation of it to her
heart, was \"ead at the funeral ser·
vices held for her both at Columbus,
Ohio where at the time of her death
she ';"'as Principal of Stewart A venue
School and at the home of her sister
at To~kawa, Okla. Beautiful floral
affering$l paid silent tribute to the
love and esteem in which she -was
held. Her body was laid to rest in the
Newkirk, Okla., ceI:lletery by that of
her husband and infant son.
Upon receiving the news that she
had gone from us it seemed too hard
to bear but God comforted us with
the truth that "He doeth all things
well." And he reminded us that we
had been faithful to her, even though
we felt we had fallen short of all we
might have been to her.
Surriving her are two brothen,
John R. Whitworth, Enid, Okla.,
Thos. 'W. Whitworth, Murtaugh,
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BIBLE BARGAINS
TO CLOSE OUT FOR CASH AT ONCE
. 3 Christian Workers' Bible, large Long Primer, pronouncing type
WIth all the passages pertaining to salvation underscored in red; with
refere!1ce to other passages on same subject. It has an index to this
salvatlon. feature, thus making a w{)nderful sttrdy. References and
combma~lOn concordanee, many full page pictures, bound in leather,
overlappmg edges and has red under Jrold edges. It sells through
ageJlt~ at S7.50. Our special price for the three copies is $4.00 each.
7 copies same as above with patent thumb index at $4.40 each,
postpaid.
5 c.opiei Zipper Bible for young people. Has a black-face, protype, illustrations and helps. SIze 4% 6, 1 inch thick. Fine
leathEr binding. Regular net price $3.00. Our special price $2.10,
postpaid.
ISO_BeIng

30 e.pies cloth bound Bibles, extra fine white paper, stamped in
gQld on back and backbone. Published W sell a.t $1.00. Our special
priee 40c each. or 3 copies for $1.00 postpaid. Size is 3 %, x5 lh.
11 copies No. 99HC, beautifully bound in small grained leather,
overlapping edges, large black pronouncing type with a number of
fuB page pictures in colors. They are beautiful. Bible helps including
qurlions and answers. S,ize 4%,x7, 1 inch thick. Think of it! We
offer them at $1.50 each while iliey last.
25 copies of a fine India Paper Bible, black, easy-readini prGnoa.cing type, references and concordance. Extra fine small grained
lea.ther biRding, overlapping edges, leather lined, silk sewed. 8ize
3x'f, less than an inch thick, light in weight. It is a special $5.00 mble
tllat we offer for $4.00.
10 copies lame as above with thumb index at $4.40 each.
26 Lottg Primer type Red Letter Teachers' Bibles with real leather
biItdin.g, overlapping edges, references and conoordance, red under ~.ld
edges. Size 5x714x114 inch thick. It is a beautiful Bible ani il a
great bargain at $3.25. Our special price while they last is $%.%0
each, postpaid.
!4 copies No. 250, same as the above without the red letter feature.
Brevier type. We offer at $2.00.
i cGpies iame as No . 250 above with India paper, large pronouncing
Bur-gems type, ex.ra fine binding, leather lined. The regular net pri&e
$7.511. We close these out at $5.00 each.
a copi~s No. 4708 Holman Bible, large Burgeois type, referenc68,
ron.ordance, questions and answers, and many other helps. Family
Reeord, beautiful binding. overlapping edges. Regular net prioe
$3.00. Our special price for these, $1.80 each.
7 oopies No. 1875XOS, like the above with India paper, reference~
and concordance only; extra fine binding. Regular net price $7.85.
Our special price, $5.00 postpaid.
70 copies of a beautiful, extra large type Old F'olks' or Home Bible.
It is pronouncing type and has the patent thumb index, beautiful MGl'.ccotol binding with overlapping edges, stamped in gold. Size 6d.
Family register, silk headbands and marker. You will be surprised
that you aan buy this wonderful Bible for $2.50, or 5 copies for $10.00.
90 Te~tament and Psalms, good, easy reading black type, wilth gO
pal'cs of ~ible Readers' Aida, imitation leather "binding, stamped in
gold, lize 5x7lh, leiS than 14 inch thick. Think of it! This beautiful
Teltam.nt and Psalms at 25c, or 5 for $1.00, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky.
Idaho; five sisters: Mrs. Nannie Mae
Finley, Arlington, Va., Mrs. Willa E.
Simpson, Jerome, Idaho, Dr. Dora
Frances Jackson, Tonkawa, Okla.,
Mrs. LuB ell Mitchell and Mrs. Nellie
A. Hall. both of Murtaugh, Idaho .

May your joy be boundless in Heaven's throng.
Her Sister.

... .....-----

----~

----~•••"@.....- - - - -

"Oceans of love." How oft she wrote
thull.
Beautifully penned to each one of us.
SOme way she was different, we recall,
Her manner, her voice, her smile, and
all.
Sharing her life with others was joy;
For her interest was keen in each
girl and boy.
Thousands by h er were guided and
taught;
Her life with COUJ:age and cheer were
fraught.
Murmur and frown seemed strangers
to you.
Those large lovely eyes of dark brown
hue
Were bright as you marshalled your
poweri
To use your talents to fill full your
hours.
Sister of ours, how we do miss you I
And your ways and worda of love so
true-Your love WI\S constant; your love
wai atrong.

"~"

The Lord is g{)Od unto them that
wait for Him. Lamentations 3:26.

SPECIAL SALll

Doran's
Ministers' Manual
193,9 EDITION.

Because of an ullu·sual purchaae we ~r.
able to o1rer 90 copies of 1O~ Dorall.'W
Manual at $1.00 a copy. which I. [Ult halt
the re£,ular price.
THIS VOLUl\IE CONTAINII
Ol\.e hunru-ed and four colDpl.te ~011.8.
About 400 I1Justrntions and ~le

Poems.
Fifty -two Su;:gE's tl"d Prayer Meeting
with outline.
Numero us Se rmo n Suggeilti on. and out·
linN.
.
Suggestions for invoeat\on.a, orden of
wlJrshlp. bullE'tin board .(>nt~ ce8. etc .. etc.

Talk~

Prlc... whlIe theT last. $1.00.
PENTECOS!:AL PUBLIl!HJ~ ('OMP,\SV

... ....-----

Loultn111e. Kentul'kT.
----~

"~"

$20.50 WORTH $5.00
We hll", Borne ~tls an' end. of h~kB

lett over fMUl edttlone .at w. an

eut.

Wl!it. for

II

nat

of tbem.

tlo'lI"'~

PENTEOOSTAL PUBIJISJUNG OOMP.U'Y
Louln-m., K8IltuekT.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
O. C.

MINGLEDORFF.

Lesson V.-May 5, 1940.
Subject.-Isaiah Gives God's Invitation.-Isaiah 55 :1-11.
Topic.-Accepting God's Invit'ation.
Golden Text.-Seek ye the Lorli
while he may be found, call ye upon
him while he is near.-Isaiah 55 :6.
Practical Truth.-God alone know;;
bow to give the best gifts.
Time.-About 700 B. C.
Place.-J udah.
Introduction.-The 55th chapter of
Isaiah is a follow-up chapter to the
53rd. In it he foretells the sufferings
and death of the Messiah. In the
55th he throws out to the world God's
universal invitation to salvation.
"Ro, everyone- that thirsteth, com~
ye to the waters." Then, too, it. w~s
to be free as well as unIversal. Money
made no difference. The pennilesR
as well as the rich were welcome.
He is not leaving the invitation,
·b ut in his next breath he shows the
folly of worldly living by asking the
question: "Wherefore do ye spend
money for that which is not bread?
and your labor for that which sati:!fieth not?" The people had lost sight
of the real values, and were going
after that which was light and trashy.
The poor old world is no better
off today. It is still trying to find its
satisfaction apart from the Living
Water and the Living Bread." It is
slow ·t o learn that God alone can give
"that which is good." However, this
should not be so, for God has given
ample instruction in the words, "Incline your ear, and come unto rnc,
hear and your soul shall live."
God not only makes the way to
himself plain, but he encourages
those who hear sympathetically with
the ~lorious promise of "an everlasting covenant, even the sure mercies
of David." One wonders why it is so
difficult for people to realize that
earthly treasures are of no moment
as compared with the heavl!nly treasures that God offers.
That there may be no mistakes
Isaiah points to the Messiah as the
one who is - to deliver the invitation.
It is not to be a ' man-made affair.
"Behold, I have given him for a witness to the people, a leader and commander to the people." When ha
comes he is to call a nation to whom
the covenant has not yet been given.
And, nations that knew him not will
run unto him, because of the glory
which God the Father bestows upon
him by raising him from the dead,
and giving him a place at his own
right hand.
Here the prophet lays down the
basis for fellowship with God. First,
it is seeking after God while there ;s
a possibility of finding him. There is
always the other alternative. There
may .not be a more convenient season.
Playing with one's deeper emotions
and putting off salvation is often a
fatal step. The soul that would be
saved must make God's time his time.
Next, it is God's pardoning grace.
This, man cannot do for himself.
However, he can return to God, and
God says he will have mercy upon
him, and will abundantly pardon him.
This pardon, Isaiah predicts, will be
/!Tanted through the death of God's
Son, the Red~mer of the world.

I

In conclusion, the servant of God
assures the people, that just as truly
as the fruitage follows th-e rain and
snow which comes down from heaven,
just so certainly shall God's word ac·
complish that whereto he shall send
it. In poetic language he says, . "For
ye shall go out with joy, and be led
forth with peace: the mountains and
hills shall break forth before you
into singing; and all the trees of th<!
field shall clap their hands. Instead
of the thorn shall come up the firtree; and instead of the brier shall
come up the myrtle-tree; and it shall
be to Jehovah for a name, for an
everlasting sign that shall not be cut
off."
·C omments on the Lesson Text.
Isaiah 55: 1. Ho, everyone that
thirsteth.-E.very one who has a '
strong sense and desire for his need
of true wisdom, which is righteousness. Corne ye to the waters .-Water is a symbol or metaphor for the
law and wisdom. Corne, buy wine and
milk.-A statement expressive ,)f
abundance and luxury in the spiritual
blessings of the gostpel.
2. Wherefore do ye spend money
for that which is not bread ? -Why
do ye run after false doctrine5, and
the things of the world, which perish,
and do not satisfy? Let your .oul
delight itself in fatness.-This is another expression indicating the luxuries of righteousness, as f.ound in the
gospel.
3. Coine unto me ... . and your soul
shall live.-Since Jesus is "the life"
the soul that comes unto him will naturally have life. Hearing his wod
will keep the soul alive. I will make
an everlasting covenant.---.I will let
you be partakers of the covenant of
old, which is to last for ever. The
sure mercies of David.-Thll mercies
which God promised him; particularly
concerning the Messiah.
4. Behold I have given him.-Word'\
spoken to David, but meaning the
antitype, the mystical David, the
Messiah. For a witness to the people,
etc.-A witness, for God, to the people, of the claims, the law and the
purpose -of God. .
5. Behold, thou shaft call a nation.
-These wards of God are directed to
the one spoken of in the fourth verse.
He is the Messiah. A nation other
than the Jews. Presumably the Gentile world. They will gladly accept,
and run unto him.
6. Seek ye the Lord while he m~y
be found.-"Seek ye the Lord, because he may be found: call ye upon
him, hecause he ' is near. Repent before you die, fpr after death there is
no conversion of the soul."-David
Kimchi. The condition is "seek." The
limit is "while he may be found ."
This is not a matter of convenience,
but urgency. There is no time for delay. It is a present tense proposition.
7. Let the wicked forsake his w~y.
-Let him forever De done with all
of his sins, past, present and future.
The unrighteous man his thoughts.The subtle workings of sin in a man':;
thinking. Let him turn away from all
of it, and be a man of pure thoughts.
Let him return unto the Lord.-Having repented of sin with a eodly sor4

let him look to the Lord for
Under these conditions
the full promise is wide open to him.
8. For my thoughts, etc.-The
thoughts of man are far below the
thoughts of God. Where the thought~
of man cannot pardon, God in his infinite wisdom and mercy can see the •
end from the beginning, and is abundantly able to pardon. God is regulated, in these things, by his own judg·
ment.
9. For as the heavens \, are higher
than the earth.-'(God's way of d~al
ing with sin is lifted up abo.ve all
human examples. God's pardon is
undisturbed and unhindered by any
sense of personal resentment, so sin
is an offense against him. God's par
don towers above the loftiest of
earth's beauties of fargiveness as the
starry heavens do above the flat
plains."-Maclaren.
10-11. For as the rain cometh
down .... so shall my word be, etc.As the rain falleth from heaven and
watereth the ground, so as to make
it bring forth the harvests of fruit and grain in their season, the word
falling from the lips of God, upon t11f3
souls of men, will make them to bring
forth the fruits of the kingdom.
Thus, they will become a source of
spiritual food to their fellow beings.
The word will not faD on barren soil.
He will not let it return unto him
void. That one who rejects will meet
the word again after a while.
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deli~erance.
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PERSONALS.

. Plans are under way for the Centennial Celebration to be observed at
Taylor University, Upland, Ind., in
1946. School officials, alumni and
friends are planning the erection of
two new buildings, the first of which
is to be a new Library Unit. Work
on this. building will be started 8.3
1500n I1S $100,000 has been subscribed. Dr. Hel"bert Lyon, prominent
Buffalo physician and a Taylor graduate with the class of 1926, is general
chairman of the Centennial Committee.
The Sebring Camp Board has arranged for a spring camp rally to be
held in Bethany Evangelical Church,
Canton, Ohio, at 2:30 Sunday afternoon, May 12lth. Evangelist James
A. DeWeerd and Rev. J. L. Schell will
be with us for this service. These
brethren were greatly appreciated at
Sebring Camp last year, Bethany
Evangelical Church is located in N.
E. Canton on Mahoning Road in Crystal Park. Rev. W. H. McLaughlin is
the pastor of this church. "Let us
hold fast the profession of our faith,
not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of
some is; but exhorting one anothe·r :
and so much the more as ye see the
day approaching."
------...... @......-----AN EVANGELISTIC REPORT.
Evidently there are many readen
of The Pentecostal Herald in and
about East Liverpool, Ohio. In the
Evangelistic Confiuence recently conducted there in the Pennsylvania Avenue Methodist Church 'p eople cam~
from Youngstown, Ohio, Steubenville,
Ohio, as far west as Sebring, Ohio,
and from several towns and cities
in West Virginia and Virginia, as
well as from adjacent sections. and
l18id that they read 01 the Confluence
in The Pentecostal Herald. It was

1\1. D. 8l\fJTH, TENT AND A WNINO CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents Are Sewed With Linen Thread.

I n The Twinklin~ of
An EY13
By SIDNEY WATSON
The events that lead up to the calling
away of "God's Elect" is here graphicalll
told In story form. Many who find it difficult to understand the Scripture truth reo
garding the Second Coming of Our Lord
wlll find in the book a clear-cut outline of
the order of even ts presented In etory
fOI:1Il.
The entire story Is centered around a
young n ewspaper man who becomes impressed with the Imminence of Chriet's
coming. He tries to interest ond warn oth·
eIJl' to be prepared. The com in, of the rap·
ture with the tenible contusion that follows on earth is vividly portrayed.
Price $1.25 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLI8HING COMPANY
Louisville, KentuekT.

Sermon Material fer
Mother's Day
Dr. W . B. Riley, who Is pastor of the
First Baptist Church In MinneapOliS, hat
prepared a book to which he ha1l given the
title

WIVES OF THE BIBLE
In his usual unique and ori!:inal way,
-the author recounts the stories of woml'n
who lived hundreds of years ago, in a way
that makes them live belore our eyes.
The applications are to the polnt. These
sermoRs abo-und with touching illustrations.
Wives of The Bible, by W. B. RUe:r ,1.08
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

AWAKE, 0 AMERICA!
B:r Wm. E. BIEDEnWOLF.
A collection of twelve sermons as tollows:
Awake, 0, Amcrlca!
The Stor:r of the Other Wlse Man.
Christ Crowded Out.
The World's Greatest IHdnapplng Stor:r.
Demas, the Quitter.
The l\lan 'Vho Had Two Fac..8.
It I Had One More Year To Live.
Man or Sheep-lVhlch?
What of the Night?
Jona·h and the Jews.
Elijah Under the Juniper Tree.
The Jew and the Judgmt'nt.
192 pages bound in cloth. Special, 7~c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COl\I'PANl'
Louisville, Rentucl<y.

Bible Dictionary.
A Bible Dictionary, self pronouncing, for
the use of pupil and teacher. This dlc·
tlonary was compiled to meet the needs of
the average reader. It choosE'S those words
most Important to the average reader and
gives simple and conci~e de finitions ade·
quate to meet his needs .
It saves time for tlie busy student Ilnd
Is financially within the reach of every
Church school pupil. It should be in the
hands of eve ry teacher in tile Church
gchool and of every pupil above the pri·
mary department.
Size 5% x 7y" Inches. 25 cents each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COl\IPAN1'
Louisville, Kentucky.

a delight to meet and work with th(~
friends of holy evangelism thus
drawn together and with the pastor
and workers of the local church and
community.
The
attendance all
through the six days was generous in
numbers in spite of the fact that the
Confluence was held during the week
ending on Easter Sunday when all of ·
the churches in such a city as East
Liverpool were occupied with their
own pre-Easter programs. The symsympathy and expectancy of the people made it easy for the Troopers in
charge of the Confluence to be at
their best. Rev. Norman E. Summerville, pastor of the Pennsylvania
Avenue Methodist Church, did a very
complete work of preparation for th~
short, intensive Cl'U8ade. The hi&'h
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rerard in which he is held by his awn
churcll and the entire city gave a
great openini for the members of tho
Troop and for the entire ministry of
the Confluence.
The full influence and fruitage of
the Confluence cannot yet be told.
That the altars were again and again .
scenes of conversion, restoration and
full salvation tells part of it. That
ministers and Christian workers from
many churches and communities
shared in the meetings suggests yet
another part of it. That the members of the Troop were drafted for
other public ministries throughout the
city during the entire week gives :1
hint of yet more of the influence of
,the Confluence; while many and definite invitations for other Confluence~ I
in this section of the country may
ilhow the wider fruitage of this brief
but intensive and fruitful evangelilitic crusade.
The Troop working in this Confluence included the Rev. F. B. Collett,
of Vermilion, Ohio; Miss Ruth Lansell from Asb~ry College and Mrs.
Lenna M. Henderson and myself.
Brother Collett was a newcomer to
this section, but he was given a warm
welcome and soon won a great appreciation for his clear and winsome
preaching of great gospel truth. Miss
Ruth Lansell did solo work and mini~tered especially to the young folk in
the Confluence. Her singing was most
acceptable and her humble, earnestr.ess with definite and strong -ministries deeply impressed the peop1e.
Mrs. Henderson and I took our turn
with the others and never have we
had a more dE'lightful time of fellowship with Christian workers than With
the members of this troop. Many
persons spoke to us of the manifellt
and full co-operation of the worken
in every part of the Confluence. Indeed, the kindnesses, the courtesy and
the helpful fellowship with all connected with this Confluence will long
be a cheery memol'Y for us.
These six-day Evangelistic Confluences are similar to the short Conventions which were held by the Flying Squadron of the old National Association for the Promotion of Holiness, except that while these Confluences do emphasize the deepening
of the Christian life, they are more
specifically evangelistic and less exclusive in doctrinal emphasis. They
are the outgrowth of seven years of
such work in and about the city en
Cleveland, where, with a group of 10·
cal workers, we did such work among
the churches, missions and in une'fangelized sections of the city. The
brevity, the intensity and the strength
of a Troop of workers in such short
evangelistic campaigns seems to meet
a very real need in many places. The
peraonnel of a Troop is selected so
that the ministry of each Confluence
will major on the great saving essentials of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
and aim at the salvation of men, the
deepening of the spiritual life, the
reaching of youth and in world-evangelism. The financial responsibility
for these Confluences is assumed by
the Friendly Evangelistic Association. Those of us who are responsiblefor the promotion of this work will
rreatly need and appreciate the prayers of all who are interested in simple but thorough evangelism.
T. C. Henderson.

--------.....

~

.....--------

Dr. Jeff D. Ray's latest book, "Expoeitory

Preaching,"

is

certainly
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worth :your reading. There is something in this book that will &timulate
your study of God's Vlord. Being u
Professor of Homiletic& in Southwestern Baptist Seminary, his theology is
"off-color" in several places. But his
strong urge to "Preach the Word"
will send you again and again to the
Bible to study it more effectively and
present it mor\~ earnestly. The bOOK
conntains' eight chapters,-all worth
reading. But the greatest chapter in
the book is the one entitled, "The
Advantages oJ Expository Preaching." Regardless of how many books
you may have read in this field, here
is one that will greatly encourag:!
you.-C. W. Grant.

A SUPERB BIBLE BARGAIN
TIOD BINDING
Is the prettiest and the most substantlal of an)'
Bible oa the market, around this price. You
will be delighted with the fine. email grain,
lon~·wearing morocco.
TU.E TYPE

Is lar~e, clear, open face, pronouncing, easyreading, correctly paragraphed, with chapter
headings and chapter numbers In flgureJI.
THE HELP8

Are 80.000 l'eferences, and the most comprehen·
slve concordance, subject Index and pronouncing dictionary. all combined, totalln~ 30'1 paces,
12 pages of maps In colors, with an Index tor
the finding of placeB.
THE SIZE

"ExpOSitory Prf'uching," by Dr. Jeff 1).
Ray. Price $1.00. On}"r of Pelltecostlll
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

Is 6 x 7 x 1 inch thick. IIlld weight. a Ilttle over
20 ounces.

-----...... @.....------

To The Readers of The Pentecostal
Herald:
I did not dream, when I offered The
Herald a notice calling attention to a
certain lady's offer to send free gospels of St. John, tliat she would i'l
addition to these books forward religious literature not in harmony witn
this paper's teaching. It was my
sincere belief that only the Scriptur('
portions would be forwarded. Inexpressible regret is mine that such was
not the case. I feel that neither The
Herald nor myself have been treated
fairly in this ma.tter. I am one hundred percent with this .paper in its
teachings and would not for a moment be a party to the propagating of
other doctrines.-E. Wayne Stahl,
Lowell, Mass.

OTHER FEATURES

.Are sili beadtiana and marker, red under ,"old
edges, stamped In gold on backbone. In atld.l·
tlon to the regular chapter nu.m ben accordi~
to the \)cooks of the Bible, the chapten are
numbered consecutively from 1 to 1189. Date.
of happenings at the head of each reference column.
TlY8 BIBy

Wlll make an ideal gift for teacher, pastor,
Christian worker-In fact, it fills mOllt evvy
need. except for an Old Folks Bible. It 18 really II $7.:;0 value. Our sallt price
pOlt·
paid. Name in gold 2:1c extra.
•

$5 00

Spec~

of Black Face Type

LORD spake unto Mo'A ND the
in the wilderness of Si' - .
~e~

nai, m the tabernacle of the congre-

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY.

------...... @.....------

Lillenas Solos and Duets
No.2.
For use by Sing-inA:"' E,"an&"ellat8, Goapel
Sin&"ers, Choirs, Etc., Etc.
This book contains 120 numbers includ-

Up In :l1y Soul," "The Hose of Sharon."
"Life's Railway To Heaven," "The 'Way 18
inlr "Thy Will Be Done," " .A. Well Sprinj:"8
Gro,w ing Boetter Every Day," "Xot One I~
F01'ii"Otten." "Talk It Over With JesuB.
"Fo r JE'SIlS' Sake." etc., etc.

Price 60c ea('h, 2 c<>pies tor $1.00.
PENTEOOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

-----...... ......-----THE MAKER OF MELODY.
Louisville, KentucliY.
~

Once Mendelssohn was in the great
cathedral in Fribourg, where was th'3
greatest organ on the continent, and
he felt a desire to touch the grand
instrument. So he went up to the old
man in charge of the place, and
begged that he might be allowed to
play on it. "No," said the old man,
"this is a valuable instrument, and no
stranger is ever allowed to touch it."
"But" said Mendelssohn, "I will not
harn: it, and you may stand here and
see that I do no damage." The old
man at last' yielded, and Mendelssohn
TPounted the organ bench, and began
to let his fingers wander at will ove~
the manuals, and his feet over the
pedals. The great organ pealed forth
such melodies and harmonies that the
old man was entranced, and exclaimed, "Well, who are you,?" "My name
is Mendelssohn," was the reply. "And
yet" said the old man, as he burst
int~ tears: "I had almost forbidden
Mendelssohn, the great master of
music, to touch this organ!" What
discords would be hus'h ed; what disharmonies would end; what music
would fill our lives, if we only allowed the hands of a greater than Mendelssohn to play evermore upon the
notes! No one but the Master can
hush the discords, and make our lives
c<mtinuous Hallelujah
one glad,
Chorus! Shall we not let Him?Selected.
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BV ANGELISTS' SLATES.
ALBRIGlJT, TILLIE McNlJTT
(850 2t1i'f Ave. No ., St. Petersburg, Fla.)
AJ,.~.

E. O.
(Preii!lrer and Bible Teacher. 200 E. Blvd.•
lrI$\'lon, Illinoia.)
cta.Y Clty, Ill., April :l3-May 12.
SUtiimer tent meetiDg dates open.
ABH8~ONG.

O. I .
(Lock Box I, Houghton, N. Y.)
High P()int, N. C., April 3O-Ma)' 12.
Wlbnlngton, Del.. May 14-23.
Roughton, N. Y ., May 26-June 9.

BEOK QROTB;ER8.
(1870 80. Srd St., Louisville, Ky.)
B!NRTT, HENRY, JR.
yanderhorst St.• Charleston, S. C.)
onway, S.
April 22-30.

e.,

B.~~ ~s:· at.,

Ypsilanti, Mich.)
Ar.conta. Kan., .A.pril la-28.
F~ft, E.u., April i9-May 12.
West OarrotltAP, ~hio, May 19-June 2.

~e

o~'~
'Jty
. A,;ye~

(<J!l

, Kt:,

HUrrtlngtQn,

W.

LOB .1l&81es, Calif.) .
./,JIpllil ~lYfllY Ii.
Va" May 9-26.

J·,~~tta».-a.

BRA8HER,

Ala.)

BO.l ml'lllPHN. N~,

rna.,

(wgf~iJft,

Ik Artist. Ohlhlran's
Wor el', Singer)

BUDl\I,.ui. d}t~ L.
(liR S. !Ja.t lJet St., Muncie. Pa.)
BU.Sn, RAY-MI
'
llolteI1~l P. O. Box 26,
(1ditsliirtAfy
_~.,_
,t:l.:...n..::..g
"..:..
• ....:Q~
,~I11:;!{)_)_
CAL148, O. H.
'
.
(005~'ilnIltOI! Aye..., Wilmore, Ky.)
P~W
·
rg,
InlJ../
4'pr\l
;U.;e8.
.
Ifl!(ftl ,K!-J ~rn 29-Md 12.
CARNE8, B.

6.
(W.U~ore,

Ky.)

.J(}JIN lJ,

(Itt 4-, Wlnst{)Jl.-Salem, N. C.)

().l.ABK. 8cLT

(19 lll. Rib

~.

crrtlnd~ St., Colorado
_ ~lo"-llo)

Spi-Inis,

CLEVENGERts~E~nd1ana)

JQ';l4lSb(jro, lI1~prU ll8-May 12.
M'<lifllra, Ind., J une 9-23.

CLEVENGER. l"AOMI
(lHma, Ind.)
.Jj)~ro, Ind .• April 18-May 12.
M~O'rfl, 1M., June 9-~.
OOJJB..- D:IlE W.
(PMeher, Soni Eva~eli8t, Y. P. Worker.
lfox t2, W' ore, Ky .)
Georgetow!" It'7.! pr11 15-28.
COOll.. JAME8 UP LOUI8B
•
(IDngers iUi'aMU51cl'ans, 1212 Hlihlantt St.•
BentAl\. II\,)
AUiusta, Kan., April 14-May 5.
Open date.,IiI..,'~-="r.--:---CONET
.
:ro. )!!1m, W. Q,Frankfort, 111.)
IiItng '; CIiiIdten, Y<MIng People's Worker.
:P'e rflbilr ' Ind., April 14-28.

kl:it¥6itl
" iI.

FAGAN. HARKY AND OLEONA
(Singen, Pianist and Children's Workers,
Shelby, Ohio)
Open dates.

------

FERGU80N, DWIGHT H.
(i51 E . M St., Tacoma, Wash.)
FLANERY. B . T.
(Winnebago, Minn.)
F088IT. D . W. AND WIFE.
(1039 E). Kentucky St., Louisville. Ky.)
GADDI8-MOSEIt EVANGELI8TIO PARTY
(Olivet, III.)
Leoti: Ka1.l., April 23-May II.
Sprtngfleld l Mo., May 7-19.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 21-June 2.
Gj\.LLOWAY U. W.
(510 No. gfin-tley Dr., Wist Hollywood,
CalitoTnla.)
GIBSON, ,j~8
(21001'011, Newport, Ky.)
R.yal Oak,
iob., April 16-28.
Detroit, Mich., .... prll SO-May 12.
Lima, Ohio, May 14-26.

M.

(OO\!

'\19'. Morten St., De.ison, Tex.)

DBN:o;rON. JOE
(719 W . North St., Medina, Ohio)
PoD'Uac, Mich., April 28-May 12.
Barberton, Ohio, May 17-26.
')eWEERl>. "AlI1E8 A.
(416 N . Sl'Climore St., Falrmount, Intt.)
Canton, Ohlo, Ma;v 5-19.
Eaglewood, O:hio, May 22-June 2.
Edgerton, Ohio, June (-16.
.~pR,

FRANK. ,",.
(milf)'el Sinw ana ftil.llren', Worker,
Nordll City, nI.)

DONev~, JACK
ti20 . ' First St., Frankfort, Ind.)
,.;'flI
11. N . C .. ApTil 14-28.
~,1thll.ore, Md ., May i-ll1.
lIHoWb. Pa .. May :la-June 9.
New A1Uany, Ind., JUlie 16-30.

D1JN;S~
O. H.
rope
St.. Columbia. S. C.)
Sreen, Fla., A_rtl 14-28.
:ItayJIo s, Ga.. May 8-26.
Of\IRtf:lln~ga . Tenn., June 2-23.
".lttoo, Ga., June 1IO-j"ul\V 14.

KIN8EY. MR. and MR8. W. O.
(Singers, Young People's Workers, Rt. 3.
Ilichmolld, Ind.)
KU'l'CH 8I8TEH8
(Singers and Playing Evangelists. 707
Lehman S,t, Lebftnon, Pa.)
Bellefonte, Pa., ~ril 28-May 12.
LEWI8, 111. V.
«(i17 N . Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Pigeon Forge, Telln., April 22-28.
Greenville, S. C., AprU 28-l{ay 12.
Gary, W . Va., May 13-26.
Chattanoo&,a, Tenn., June.
LINCICOME, F.
(Gary, Indillna)
Greensboro, N. C., April 22-May II.
Baltimore, Md., May 7-19_
Greensburg, Pa., May :lO-June 2.

McCALLIE. nER'l'HA
(Rt. 6. Box 362, Indianapolll, Ind. )
Of ell on-During May.

GROOE. J. W.
(Box lIv.l3, High Point, N. C.)
BI.l4e6ran, N. C., April 14-208.
T.homasville, N. C., May 6-19.
Ulgb Po'nt, N. C., ~y 20-M.
Duper, N. 'II., June

.-18.

HAMBY. Q. H.
(Box M, Florence 41a.)
lIrownvi1le, Ala., AprU ll-28.

U.

HAN(JOflK. ~ST:UBR AND EilTELl.A
(El'VlWgelillt, l!usicians, Stage,s, C\tlliren',
WorlRrs, .I n. G. Springflehl, Ohio)
Wa~m Spring», Va., April 2l-May 5.
CovlUgton, Va., May 6-12.
GwYD'~ Island, Va., May H.-June 2.
1l48LEY. NON'A O.
(Organist, To~n~ 'P iople and Chlldren's
WeTker, Newport, OhIo, Rt. t.)
Open da.tes.
.
--.,....,~---'I'~

HENDERS(}N. IQIV . ."nd lIms. T . (J.
(111:16 lllastovpr Rd., South Euclid. Ohl • . )
Mantua, Ohio, April 21-lIlay IS.
Chicago, Ill., May 12-26.

HODGIN. G, ARNOLD
(ABbury College, Wilmore, lty.)
HOLLENBAOK, URAL T.
(Fairmount, Ind..)
Alabaster, Mich., April :II-May

~.

GlI.lli~I1a,

HUTCHER80N.& OY
(Glasgow, Ky.)
Owensboro, try., Aprtl 28-May 10.
JACKSON, REV. and IIR8. VIEHE
(Preacher, Children's Workers, and Special Singen, Sparks Hill. III.)
St. CIafrn11\e, Ohio, April 15-28.
Hllltfort, lty., April 29-May 19.
Centralill, m., May ZO-June 2.

JENKINS. RQaGOE
(Oarr()l\t&B, Ky.)
JOHN80N.

('Wtlmore. Ky)
Greensbore, N. C., April 5-28.

KJI'~IlfiR.

8. ~vaw k]\llp W'IJ'"1IJ

(~~N, ~~. v4ftI 1lI1~c
~" C'ltitllll'. WPlo-tt. ~Jlit.jj)

!~
. wtlll. Wehr.,

Attyft l1-MftY Ii.

JfOO CI'Ou.d. N'eII r, Jre.y t-t6.
Li8~tI, l'Ifwbr., tIlDe 1-16.

Ia-

SHANK. MR. and MR8. n. A.
(P. O. Box 225. Vlma. Ohio)
SIMIJ. H. O.

(Westview, Ky.)
Delaware, Ohio, April 22-May Ii.

SKINNER, G. V. and WIFE.
(Singers, lfuslclal1s, Piaalat with Electric
Guitar, 721 Division St., Owosso, Mich.)
Lerna, III., April 10-28.
Baltimore. Md ., May 5-lD.
8MITH. (J. F.

(C!>.~hr.3nton,

Pa .• Rt. 2)

TERRY. TH08. L.
«Stanford. Ky .)
ValparaiSO, lnd ., April 14-28.

WLLER, O. L.
(EvanjJelist, Chalk Artlst~ 1~1 Wlnaton,
Detroit, Micn.)
MONTGOlllERY. I.OYD
~ ..n, In4 .)
Wheatland, "DId., April 28-May 12.
Elwood, Ind., May 17 -June 2.
MULLET, WAI.TKB L.
(1804 J19au Ave., Woostel', Ohio)
Corunna, Mlch., April 22-May II.
OscaJOOi!Ia, Iowa, May at-Junoe 9. /
MYERil. CAilSlUS L.
(269 'l'Tler St., Athens, Po.)
Atherus, Pa.t,. JUJle 6-lS.
ElnIira, N. x., June 16-30. '

O~RLEY,

:ii.

OWliN, JOHN Y.
.
(1-24 We8t lith Ave.. ColumbulI, 0.)
Oplln datllii-June 1-9.
Open dllltH-June 16-30.
Unlveuity Park, Iowa, April 23-26.
Miound City, Mo~ April 28-May 12.
B.owman, N. Dak., May 15-19.
Bowman, N. Dak., May 26-June 9.
PAPPA8, PAUL JOHK
(~1.* pisston lit~ TarRQD Springs, Fla.)
IItllchle, Ten.D ., April Ill-May 5.
Shiloh, Tean., May a-19.
Shealls National Pa'r k, Tenn., May 19-31.

PATTEUSON, 8TANLEY
(DamOSIlD.l.!e, 1M'.)
lIfarYJ._Ky., April ~ay 1'1.
Lee t;Ity, Ky ., May 13-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May aI-June 9.
PAUL. JOH;N
IDni,Yllrslty Park, Iowa)
Milton, ~~., May 12-26.
Clncina8t1, OMo, Ju.e G-O.
PEl\IBERTGN.z. H. It.
(l5cottsv'iIIe, J!CJ'.)
o-pen dB tes.

RBI~EB, E. EU<1ENE

JONft, OABnOu..
(,Uti¥, B. bItT.".-" St .. RIl.bville, Incl .)

8CHIELE. W. A. and WIFE.
(Chlllren's Workers and Sinfers. P. O.
Box 64, Center POint, nd.)

lIULLEU, oJi\ME8
(~ W. BeUvle:w PI., Indianapolis. Ind.)
WC!rtMQ.gton, Ind., AprU 19-May II.
M'llmphis, ~enn., May 10-JUDe 2.

UBE8, P 4.t7L 8.
(Rt. I, Bh 89, Mound, Min.)

A~RlEW

80HELL. J. L.
(Song Evangelist, 404 E. Hortoa St., Blulf.
ton; lD-d.)
McAdenville, N . C., -April 22-May ~.
Canton, OhiO, May 6-19.

TAUPLEY, oJ. W .
(326 Ponce de ~n Ave"
6eorgla)

Qn'INN, IMOGENE
(!l09 N . TlIx~i!o St., Ind'snapolla, In«.)
Prescott, lIf11:h., Apl'iJ mom!.
hldlanapolils, In4., A.prll 118-1lay 24.
'.rl'lIl"erse City, lInCb., June 2-16.

JENKINS. 'M08E
(Milton, Ky .)

ROL080N-MR8. HAZEL
TEUltELL-MH8. EVA G.
(Singers, Musicians with 'Plano"Accordlon,
Xylophone, Violin, Ostrander, Ohio)

MILBY, E. CLAY.
<.Belltonvl\le, Ark.)
MllrlettB, Ga., .A.f.
' rit 14~a8.
NturphYJlbore, II ., AprIl 29-May 2~.

PIUDPY, V. O.
(mil 80. R .a.M1lon St.. Marlgn, In •. )
Vf. l1nftn, Oft1~, Aprlt 15-fi.

JAI\IES. lIIK. and lIIRS. RUSSELL
(Luc@rne Minell, Pl.)
March Bnd Aprll-Open dates.

RIDOUT, G. W.
(162 Yale Road. Audubon, N. J.)

8TUCKY. N. O.

PARI{ER, oJ. R.
(4;15 North LelQUiton Ave .. Wilmore, Ky.)
li'ultOli, N. Y ., April 11)-28.
KUmarnGek, Va., May 12-26.

HOWARD. FIELDING T.
(V1lucQ\turg. Ky.)

ROBIE VICTORY MEETING8
(L. C. l{obie, Sky-Pilo.t, Union SprlU il,
New York)
Detour, Micb., May.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., May 14-21.

McGHIE, ANNA R.
(280 8. li'irestone Blvd., Akron, Oblo)
Aberdeen, l? Dak., April I -June 16.

OWEN. J08F"r,;ll
(B'oaz, Alabama)

HORTON. ERNE8T
(Rt. I, Ulster, Pa.)

lJOW:Q:LL. ROBERT A.
(Lay 1lI'vang.lIst, 661 lind Ave.,
Ohio)

McAFEE, H. H. AND WIFE.
(Box 534, Lakeland, Florida)

R.
(1970 Dee.r Park Ave .• Louisville, Ky.)
:Baxter. It;y., A.prll 14-%8.
Middlesboro, Ky., April 2S-May tl.
Oorbln, Ky., May IS-June 2.

HOBBS. E. O.
(Westflel4., Ill.)

HOPKINS, W. P.
(FIVll1.Dpburg, Ky.)
):leA.drewI, Ky., my 0-19.
Opea datell.

DAY. CLAlRlD
cPtoneer, Ohio, Box 172)
Ollv\! Bhl h,ch , Ghio, April 8-28.
Waldron, Mich., April 30-May 19.
Betzer, Mich.. May 2O·June 2.

RICHARDSON. 111. H.
(809 N. Lexlugton Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
OtwelI, Ind., Ain-ll 22-May 12.
Seymour, Ind. , May 12-26.

GRISWOLD •. RALPH. S.
(Wilmgre, Ky.)

CROUSE, BYRON J.
(Wilmore. K),.)
lndJ.anapol!s, Ind., April 26-28.
Elvta.nsville, Ind., May 1-5.
Detroit, Mich. May .-12.
Stratford, Oni.. canad'a , May 14.
'I'OTonto, canada, May 15-16.
Canton, Ohio, M'IlY 17-19.

ALBilR~ ~.

KJ!lNNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Evangelist and Singer, P. O. Box 171,
Dallas, '.1'e-xas)
Open dates.
Forrest City, Ark., April 7-21.
Cimarron, Kan., April 25-May 5.

LYON, REV. and MRS. Oscar B.
(New Alw,ny. Ind.)

HORTON. NliAL
(The Mountaineer Evangelist, Rlneyvllle,
K8!)tucky)
Charlottesville, Va., April 28-May 12.
Shelburn. Ind ., May 19-Juni 2.
Booneville, . Ind., June 9-23.

DAy;.U.

ROBERTa. T. P.
(Wilmore. K,..)

GREEN, JUI IJ.
(Route ~; Greenl!'b~l'~ll_ C.)
~nSbON), .N. C, AprR
-ft.
Bdr1hlgtoll, No c., M'IlY 26- n. 1.
Connelly SprInll, N. C., July 28-Au~. i.

011 AVe." Waahlngton. Pa.)
,P<fl., April 14-28.
~. "" .J ~PS
ClBOUCH ;stJL:4: lJ.
(R,t. 1, I4twrenpevllle, III.)
Browns, I~ april 1t-May 12.

.
es

KENDALL. J, B.
(116 }j~Ol'eBt Ave., Lexington, Ky.)

LINN. JA(JK
(Oregon, Wisconsin)
Open datell_._ _ _ _ _ __

(Grelji', S. C,)
Abllene, Kan ., Apnl 22'Muy 12_
~uLt.n, Mo. May lJ-H.
8oncgrdla. k.n., May ~-June 16.

W.
(WlImore, Ky.)

CHURCH

DUNKUM. W . B.
(133 Hemloc.lr:: St., Loulllvllle, Ky.)
W. Durham, N . 0 ., April 21·MIlY a .
Farmville, Va., May 12·26.
Concord, N. C., May 27-June 9.

HAMES, J.

CARTER.JO~PAN

~
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

If

·~ N.

(ClhlBk Artff1!. PreaCltfer, 81nllt\l', 1,63 BuckMreet, Daftoll . Obi.)
T1IylH, N. Y., A.,fll le·Hay i.

..,1"

ItIOB. 111. O.
(201!O W. Hancock, Detntt, Mlah)
JlOBERT8, PAUL T.
(Wilmore, Ky .)

(~ Button)V~!1

Ave., 1J.0wlini GreeD, 0.)
N. Ill., .6.t1auta.

THOMAS, JOHN AKD EMII,Y
(4611 Lumb Ave :~ Sunset Park, Tampa,
I· lorfda.)
'fHOllIAS, UEV . Dnel MR8. ERNE8T
(Box 67, Moravian Dr., Mt. CleJDens, Mlcb.
Artist, Evangelist, Slnlrera and
M.Ilsic~an.)

VANDER8ALL, ' W. A.
(Findlay, Ohio)
Open datel.
VAN HOUGHTON, E.
(326 Lock St., Lockland, Ohio)
WHALEN, CLARENCE W.
(Song Leader aud SolOist, lOll So. Locust
St., CyntJi1ana, Ky ,)
WILLIAM8 L. :m.
(Wlhnore, KeDtucky)
Opeu da~s .
WILLIAllIJ, H . GILJiKRT
(IU Homestead Ave., Oolli~od, N. l .)
Audubon, N. J .. April 21-Mll1 ~.
ilallsburyl.. Md., May 6-111.
Trainer, ria . , May 22-26.
FLorence, Ala., May 26-Junll 8.
WIL80N. D. E.
(38 Frederick ' St., Blnlrhalntoa, N. Y.)
Erlanger, N. C., April U-May 10.
Gordon, Pa., May 12-241.
Oressona, Pa., JUDe 6-18.
WI8EMAN. PETER
(Asbury Co\le~e.

------............-----Wllmo~,

Ky.)

Camp Meeting Calendar
CALIFORNIA..
Los AngelesPacific Pafl.sadesJune 7-14-0. A. R. Conv&ntion.
lune 14-23---Ho'\illess Call1)).
June 3O-July 7-chrdittlan Mlslli.nar7 AIHance.

----.............----

Dr. Dan Gilbert's book, "A 1l.anifesto of Christian Youth," is a well
written book. The author possesses a
seemingly inexhaustible supply of
facts. Wihtgreat courage he seta
these facts before his reader. He
makes a strong plea for the youth of
the day. It is evident that he is in
sympathy with youth due to the unfortunate heritage in the economic
world. And it is evident that hi.
diagnosis is fundamentally right. He
makes a stronlr plea for a highly
Christian order, with a great and undying loyalty to Jesus Christ. For
those students interested in this field,
"A Manifellto of Christian Youth"
will prove both interNtina and proftt,..
abl •.-C. W. G.
"A Maalfe»to of ChrlatiAn Touth." by
Dr. Dan Gilbert. Price '1.00. Orier of
The
Ky. Penbeoostal ' Publiahllllr 00 ., f.o"I.",1II.,.
.~...;i

Wednesday, April 24, 1940
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
The Detroit Holiness Assoeiation,
established over twenty-five years ago
by a group of laymen all of whom
were members of various churchclI,
but had a mind to push the work of
holiness along interdenominational
lines, have given their time and finoncial means to make ,this one of the
most outstanding holiness centers in
Michigan. Great Sunday afternoon
meetings have been held by our most
prominent holiness evangelists. So
this work has meant much to the
spiritual welfare not only to the city
of Detroit, but to the state of Michigan. At present the lIuperintendent
il Rev. Frank Arthur, now serving
hil seventh year as the minister in
charge of this wonderful work for
God. The first Sunday of each month
is what Rev. Arthur has named Rally
Sunday. Many preachers of the city
.attend and at least two of them will
preach on a phase of holiness that is
assigned to them. Also the question
box is most instructive and helpful.
Large audiences are the result of such
a carefully planned program. Rev.
Arthur has arranged with Bishop L.
R. Marston, Bishop of the Fret:!
Methodist Church, to hold meetings
1U1der the auspices of the Young People's Holiness Groul>. Bishop Marston is one of our strongest preachers, not only to youth but to tbe
t'llurch at large. He is the author of
two books, "From Chaos to Character," and "Youth Speaks," both of
which are having a large cireulation.
The readers and friends of The Pentecostal Herald are most cordially invited to attend these meetings, May
16, 17, 18 and 19, at the Detroit Holiness Tabernacle, Vermont and West
Hancock, Detroit, Mich.
K. O. Rice.

----.............-----

It has heen months since I've read
a better book on the Second Coming
of our Lord. Dr. H: A. Ironside, pastor of Moody Memorial Church, Chientitles his recent book,
cago,
"The Lamp of Prophecy." The book
comes from a clear head and warm
heart. Dr. Ironside has a wealth of
Scriptural knowledge and has had &.
wealth of practical experience in soulwinning. These two facts, tog~ther
with the attractive manner of presentution, account for so fine a book. The
author does not move on 'presumptions or opinions,' he cites the scripture for his argument. There is
something in this book that will stir
your soul to the very depths. "The
Lamp of Prophecy" has thirteen chapters, the best of which, in my judgrnent is the twelfth, entitled, "May
We Expect a Great Revival." This
chapter alone is worth the price of
the book. This book is timely; it is
sane, scriptural and stirring.-C. W.
Grant.

m.,

Dr. H:7.

"Thl' Lamp of Propbecy." by
rronsid~. Price $1.00. Order of The Pen·
tec08tal PubllshlnK Co.. Louln-ilIe, K,..

----.............-----

TaE GOOD SHEPHERD.

Olivia C. Campbell.
The Good Shepherd leaTes His ninety
ftine sheep,
In a wildernesl wild and lone,
While He searches the mountain.
lteep and bare
Por one that has chaneed to roam.
a. INts till He ftnda~ Oh, wondrous
lover
Throua-h ...,onl ", heat aDd eold,
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He

leeka fer

one that h&s ~onQ
astray,
Till H. brinlls him to the fold.

So earnest the Shepherd is, tha\. nOM
Of the sheep be lost for aye,
That ninety-nine sheep are left alone
While He searcnes a desert way.
Through winter storm and summer
heat
O'er wilderness dreary and lone,
He seeks for one that has gone astray
And finds him and brings him
home.
The Race of Life.
This race of life we're running
Seems often long and dreary,
So let us keep our courage high
And pray to not grow weary.
For faithfulness, shall be a crown,
So towards the goal keep pressing,
And if we faint or falter not,
We're sure to reap the blessing.
Let us not halt beside the way,
Our crown give to another;
But trust His strength from day t .')
day,
To love and serve our brother.
But often times, the road is steep,
So pray to not grow weary;
But seek with faithfulness to run
Till we see all thingg clearly.
Only a Candle.
Only a candle that's lighted by Jesus,
Small and imperfee', but .. t in its
place,
Snuffed by the Spirit and tended by
angels,
Gives a reflection of His love and
grace.
In II dark world, just the small liehts
give brightness,
Set in their places that none min
lome ray,
Shedding forth .b eama with no sputter
or dimnes'l, .
Mirror the li~ht from the Sun of
our Day.

...

---....... --,

"Events of the Last Days," by John
E. Finney, is n very complete chronological compilation of Scriptures relative to our Lord's return to earth. A
recent writer has said, "There are as
many views of the Second Coming as
there are authors writing about it:'
And the more one reads on the theme
the more he is convinced of the truth
of the statement. Mr. Finney seeks
to interpret the Holy Scriptures withir. the light of their own teachines.
While the book is both interesting
and worthwhile, I cannot see where
the author makes any outstanding
contribution in his chosen field. But
the book indicates the increasing interest in His Second Coming by both
laymen and preachers.-C. W. G.
"Event8 of the Last DaY8," by .Tohll B.
Finney. Price $1.00. Order of Penteco.tal
PublI.hln& Co., LouIsvilkl, Ky.

-----..........----SNOW CANDY.

William C. Arbe.
When Vermont youngsters come in
from sliding or skating and find a big
pan of maple syrup bubbling anel
steaming on the kitchen stove, they
know that there is a treat in store for
them. It is time for sugar on Inow.
Quickly, big basins of snow are
brought in from the nearest snowbank. To be lure that this is absolutely clean, the ~p .now il caref~ll1
brushed alide, and the cliltenm!,
white substan~ underneath is Icooped
lip. Soup pla"'l are it&t a' eaeh plaee.
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YOUNC PEOPLE'S RED LETTER BIBLE
Convenient In .lze.

Attractive In Appearance. Superior
in Quality.
BINDING AND TVPE-Genuine 81>Ud leather binding with
overlapping edges, and very f1exl,ble. Large. clear, easy to read
black face minion, self-pronouncIng . type. C~apter number. I.
figures . All ot Christ'. words printa In red. KIng .Tames Version.
PAPER AND ILLU8TRATIONS-A very thin, wbite opaque
Biole lI11per, dural>le. Uold edgell, silk beadba.nd~ and marker.
Many beautiful full-page iIIustratiolls. FrOntlSpiece, presentation page and family record.

~S-lI,OOO

;evlsE.d questione and answers. A sew Concord·
ance Including a lI.t
Specimen of Black Face Type
of proper names under
one alphabetical ar·
rangement.
SlxtY'slx
pages of Bible Read·
ers' Aids. It has Har·
mony ot the Gospel.
with explanation of lame. 1;: p!tg~ ot WltpS In colore.
THE SIZE-6x7l;f" w~bt 29 OUllcel. Stamped In gol' on back

$2.75
These are heaped hieh with snow.
Each pile of snow is patted down until it is firm and smooth.
When the maple syrup reaches just
the right texture, each person is given
a steaming cupful. Very carefully,
the liquid is poured over the snow
with a spoon. It must be spread on
lightly, and the children like to make
letters and figures with it agaiIat the
whiteness of the snow. The moment
the hot syrup hits the cold snow, it
congeals into a waxy candy which
can be rolled up with a fork and
eaten. This is pel-haps the most toothsome delight in all the world. At least
that is the consensus of opinion in
the Vermont hills.
At grownup parties, the menu consists of doughnuts, coffee and pickles,
besides of course the sugar on snow.
There is a theory prevalent among
the experts that eating sour pickles
counteracts the excessive sweetness
of the main dish. In rural communities, a sugar supper is a popular form
of fellowship for churches and other
friendly groups.
In many large cities throughout the
country, Vermont Clubs keep alive
the ancient custom. The Worcester,
Massachusetts club holds a maple
festival every year. During the winter months, snow is transported from
a vermont hillside and stored in a refrigeration plant. When spring comes,
and the first sap starts to run, it is
used in a huge sugar party.
If there is .any syrup left in the
cups, many people like to beat it with
a spoon. . In a very few minutes it
will form a thick paste which can be
molded into any shape. It will soon
harden into a nice memento of the <>G<casion; or, it may be taken home and
given to the children. <Maple cakes
are the healthiest candy in all the
world.

----............------

"Did Jesus Rise From The Dead,"
by Alexander Thompson, is a wellpresented, scriptural proof of our
Lord's resurrection. The author lays
no claim to originality for his book.
lIe simply classifies all scriptural references about Christ's resurrection,
and then presents them in a logical
and readable manner. Aside from
one chapter, eight, "The Record of
Scripture," which is less than twenty
paees, I can see no great contribution
the author makes in this field. While
the book is fundamentally scriptural,
interesting reading, and most profitable, yet neither his material or method of prelentation il a contribution.
The book will not proTe especially
helpful to ministers or thole who
have laad advaneed s\udy ia thia bId.

Only for those who are beginnin,
their study or are in the Tery earl,.
stages would I recommend thil volume.. For them it would prove helpful and suggestive.-C. W. G.
"Did .Tesus Rise From the Dead," b,.
Alexander Thompson. Price $1.00. Order
of The Pentecostal PubIishi~ Compaay,
Loullville, K7.

---....•.,._------

Truth for Sower and Seeker

.A.

B7 UAReLD ...
YLE8.
An Invaluable book. packod wltll word.
of eounseJ trom the Bible wpU.or wU.
occallloaal comment. alld ealil'hto.ing OXpositlGIt.. alore tlIan ono IlUndred pha. .
c4 IISlvatlon aad the Chrl1ltlan life are 11.0
tlealt wlth. 'the pJLD of the hok I. to Jet
tbo 8criptur~ apeak fer tum se Iv...
118 pair"•• vest pocket _1ft. Prlee Me
poatpaltl.
vENTE008TA.L PUBLHlHING COMPA.NY
Louisville, Kentuek7.

---............----

"A Ri2ht Conception of
Sin"
RIOHARD I. TAYLOa.
Tile .uthor el l:IIiI book Ilaa Cleue4
from claNie workl the tnltb Which lie
now rutltell In populfU' fllwm. But UuI
work Is hi. own. He lla. felt tile need of
ctNllbatlng the 'lIbtle her •• lea .f the· pres.
ent dl7 which are 80 widespread IQI
writN .. he would preacll. HI. Ippro.-.
Itl Pl"aetical lUI well all . pllUo!tO.hleal. 110
aima at a delenn ot tile trull .cnpt....
POMtloU and a pruervatJ_ of vital ~
tian experience.
Thill book haa been adopt" SII required
reading for the .tudent. In tbeoJol'Y U
Asbury College IUld II wortlly ot the attention of all mlni8ter8 and lIerloll8 min6e4
laymen.
"A Right COllception ot !'l.ia," by Well"
ard S. Taylor. P~ Vii cen.i.. Order 01
Pentecolltal PubUPinl' Cempany, Loob.
ville, Kentucky.

---....•.....---,

Ideal Mothers' Day Gift.
A New Testament and Pealrn. with very
large,. bold p.rint, so clean that ·It resta ....
eya. In reading.
'I.'hill New Testament ill bound In a TUf
line piece of pin seal grain .A.rt Leather,
varY fleXible.
The round corner8. gold
edges, silk headbands and marker all help
tAl enhanee the beauty ot thll book. Ills.
~%xT'.4 and only
inch thick. All .M ••
ter numbera are In platn Igurea.
Price $1.50, P08tpald.
Her name in I:old. 25c extra.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Leulsvllle. Kpntoek7.

*

----.......@......-----

Uncle Jim, the Blacksmitla
Evangelist.
A fascinating
getber with a
Here's a little
enjo,.. 8pedal

story of h is oon\'euiQII ••
number of favor1t~ "D'"
boQk you "'i11 thorouailly
price lOe postpaid.
P~TEC08TAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loul»vllle, KentuckT.

----....... ......----~

Impo~nt

Information on
the Liquor Problem.

"The Alcohol Problem Tocla;J'," "y A. T.
author of "Id.. ls For Jllarna.t
Youth," centaine 13 short cbapte~ QQ
urious phaseII of Ute lIQ.uor question. At
tb. ~d of each chapter there are ,ueatlom
for di8C'Uaalon. The trutlul ne lIl"de enu
_ore torC!llful by the lise of a nu.ber ot
pen aDd ink sk etchea.
It mi&ht be well to eo-ndnct a cIa .. 1.
four liIunday school on this I.portant wb·
Ject tor Mr. I\owe treats tho Q.uOlRion am
a CIlrIlltlaD staat pokl t. W. C. '1'. If.
wor..n wUl 1NIeome tho ~.rmatl •• tile)'
will bd ill tbJa .ple.ltd little book.

Rowe,

hice Ue each; II .or fl.OO.
PIIN'JIIBClOItTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

t.nInWe. Kontuclq.
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FOUIt STEPS TO PROSPERITY.
Rev. L. B. Meadors.
My text is found in the second book
of the Chronicles, 7th chapter, 14th
verse. "If my people, which are
called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then I will hear from heaven,
and forgive their sin, and heal their
land." You may talk about prosperity and recovery all you like, and use
every means at man's command, but
brother, hear me, there is only one
way out of this chaos.
First, you must humble yourselves.
God said, "If my people which are
caned by my name, shall humble
themselves. . .." I do not care who
is president, or who is in congress, or
who is governor or anybody else, as
Moses told the people in that day the
way out of trouble, hunger and want
is in the name of God, and by God's
authority. That message was not to
the gamblers, drunkards, thieves, liars
and robbers, but to "My people,"
God's own people. They had turned
a deaf ear to God, and like this
America of today, they were honoring
men instead of God. If we could only
realize that the same God that made
us can safely lead · us through thl1
storm and supply our needs an.l
wants. There is little hope for a return to normal unless we go back to
God, and before we can expect God to
forgive our sins .and heal our land, we
must humble ourselves. The W.P.A,
the P. W.A., the A.A.A. and other
man-made institutions cannot bring
prosperity. For recovery we must
take God's plan, and in taking his
plan we first must humble ourselves.
Let us return to a God who owns
the cattle of a thousand hills, who
sent bread from heaven, who fed the
children in the wilderness. Let us
humble ourselves before him, a God
of mercy.
Second, we must go back to prayer.
God told Moses to pray. All great
men were men of prayer, and everything worth while since the beginning of time has been accomplished
by prayer. We are living in an almost
prayerless age. I admit we have
beautiful prayers, mostly from prayerbooks, in church on Sundays, bu'
not the kind of prayers of Moses, Elijah and Daniel, whose prayers were
answered. We must humble ourselves,
and then we must pray. You must be
humble to do the best at prayer. But
the average Christian that prays today just says a few words to get it
over. Humbleness is very necessary before
can pray and $ret results. Formalities in the Church
never reach very high. If someone ·:9
humble enough to get a burden and
try to save a soul and goes alone ~ ...
commune with God, he is usually
branded as losing his mind, or being
a fanatic. "When ye pray, enter into
the secret chamber and v.dlen ye have
closed the door pray to the Father,
and the Father that seeth in secret
shall reward ye openly." No wonder
we have wars, rumors of war, stalvation in the midst of plenty, and
fruitfulness.
Will we do it? I lay no. We win
not take the first step. People once
prayed in the home. They once
called their children about them and
read the Bible and asked God's mercy upon them. But who does that
.0W'T fa thole dql people 'Were no~

«re

killing themselves at the rate of one
every thirty seconds. We did not hav:!
such lar~e reformatories then. No
electric chairs; seldom a murder. But
look all about us now. Do you hear
any echoing prayers today as then?
Lord, help us preachers to pray moro.
In the face of destruction, hungel
and want we need to move the heart
of God. Jesus prayed until his sweat
became blood. Paul prayed all night.
But today we have few family devo·
tions. I am reminded of a man who
wrote out his prayer and put it over
the door and said: "Lord, there it is."
God told Moses to seek his
. face. The people of those days, like.
today, had put their trust in anythin~
but God. They had an idol god, an, I
worshipped it instead of God. God hI
his message to Moses warned hinl
that the people could not do that and
have his blessings. Today everyont>
has some sort of god or religion but
not the right God. But long ago a
warning was sounded: 1:hou shalt
have no other God. It has never
been changed. Today it is very significant to see the different gods people worship, even the average church
member. God wants the nations of
the earth to trust in him, to end this
poverty-stricken age and bewildered
world. There is no compromisin~
with God. That is what has brought
all this chaos, suicides, hunger and
want. The world has compromised
the word, and many preachers like
Judas have sold their Lord for 30
pieces of silver. They have taken
up church joining for salvation, with
a '!'esult that we have a world full of
church members that know little of
spiritual birth.
"And turn from their wicked
ways." 0, you say, God's people are
n~t wicked. That is -true, if they liv~
in complete obedience. If we keep
his commands, we are not wicked and
are known as saints. How cruel it is,
with the forgiveness of all our sins
and the very presence of God brought
into life by faith, that we would ever
turn away from his loving embrace.
Disobedience of the redeemed is the
cause of our wars, destruction and
suicides. Where the righteous rule
there is rej.)icing. Then, the fault
lies at the feet of God's people.
How does a Christian go wrong?
Most of us do not do anything. We
do not visit the sick; we do not feeJ
the hungry, or clothe the needy, or
bless them that despitefully use us.
And in that great day when he shall
stand around the JUdgment Seat of
Christ we · will hear him say, "Inasmuch as you did it not to the least of
these, my brethren, you have not done
it to me." It would stop the maJ
race for rearmament, preparing for
war would conflict; it would bring a
revival in this world; a holv fear of
God would be felt, and once again the
earth would bring forth her yield, because of the he.'illing of the la~d. and
once again we would hear: "I will bt
their God. I will set my tabernacle
among them."

---.•.. ...----~

Two Pa2es Missin2,

and this dooes not hurt the value of this
book. "Presenting the Glorious Gospel"
by Rev. Oscar L. Joseph, is a wonderf~1
book on evange1!sm, good for both preach·
er and layman. The twelve thou~ht·pro
voking and eonl·stirring chapters show
how the church must recover its .plritual
~ora.ls tor a positil'e, year·round evangel .
Ism. The re~ular prIce of this splend id
book Is $1.50. You may have a copy, with
two pageli mlsslnll", for 20e, or 6 eoples
for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Lou1.n1Ue, Kentack,..

If you are interested in a local or
world-wide revival you should rea d
Paul W. Rood's last book, "Can W Q
Expect A W orId-Wide Revival? "
Here is a book Slf evangelical mes
sages, intensely spiritt;al. The boo1.C
is easily read, for the author carrie s
his reader along with a very pleas an t
style. I have read other writings by
Dr. Rood. but this surpasses, in my
judgment, any thin&' else from hi s
pen. The book contains nine fine
chapters. The two best chapters ara
"Can The W orId Be Evangelized In
A Decade" and "The Ideal Christian
Worker." The author ~aves many
practical experiences from the lives
of great Christian workers, and thus
it is both more interesting and more
profitable. I pray that this earnest
message may have a wide circulation.
-C. W. Grant.

-

"Can We Expect a World· Wide ReVIval?" by Paul W. Rood. PrIce $1.00. Or·
der of Pentecostal PulJ1ishinll" Co., Louuville, Ky .
~

---._.. . 411._--IS IT RIGHT?

Is it right to build churches to save
men, and at the same time license
shops that destroy men?
Is it right to license a man to sell
that which will make a man drunk,
and then punish the man for being
drunk?
Is it right to license a man to t)lake
paupers, and then to tax sober men to
take care of them?
Is it right to license. a saloon to
teach vice and then to tax people for
schools to teach virtue?
Is it right to derive a revenue out
of a traffic which no decent man defends?
Is it right to teach your boy to be
honest, and then vote to license a
place where he may be taught to &,amble?
Is it right to preach justice and
charity, and then vote to license 1\
thing which robs the widows and orphans of their bread?
- - - -..... @.......- - - There is not room for another book
on The Apostles' Creed unl~s it is
different and dynamic. But Dr. F. W.
Backemeyer's "This Abiding Creed"
is both different and dynamic. 1
picked the book up with little antic>,pation, but the first page of the introduction convinced me that "here is an
author that does not suffer in print."
It is a volume of ten sermons directly
on the Apostles' Creed. Every pag~
i& worth careful reading, but the sermon on "Born of a Virgin" is worth
the price of the book. He crowds
the 'unscientific scientific' off the
ground. He is keen in his thinking
and reveals that one gets into more
Birth, than when, by faith in an allpowerful God, he accepts it. "The
trouble with most people who have
difficulty with this teaching of the
Scripture is that they do not consult
the Scriptures. We can never convince
the world of the errors in Scripture
by merely giving evidence of our own
limit.ations of insight, or of our persistent refusal to study the facts in
the light of the Bible." His spirit is
not abusive. His language is convincing. Here is a book that merits a
place in your library. The modern age
needs more preaching of this type.C. W.G.

A New Addition t{)
The Minister's Library.
2500 BEST MODERN ILLUSTRATIONS.
fiT O. fi. F. HALLOCK

Every milliliter and pulJllc .peaker of g.
p&ience reallzel the importance of timlll'
illustratiolls. This one·voluDlll IIbrar), of
2500 modern Illustrations anlwerl the
repeated Qu~tlon: "Where shall I IDd an
illustration" on ADY partlc.lar t.Ia.me. It 1.
up·to·date, u(odera, a rea~ referellce for
ministerl, anthors, conference leaders, aDd
public Ipeskers.
2500 BeIIt Modern Dlustrat10nl takee the
place of a $3 book Bellt Model'n Illostratlcms recently advertlaed In our catalo,u.
This Is a special value. Price '1.00.

.ft.
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PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHINO COMPANY
Lo ul ...'1 lie. K ..ntuck7.
~.,

-----......

What Becomes of Infant.
that dIe? You will And a very 8&tllfu..
tory answer to thlll Question In Rev. B. »'.
4tkinlon's, "The Revel1ltlon of J ....
Christ." This splendid !wok of revival ...
mons on Revelation Is highly oommeu.4ed
by Il'adlng Bilthopl!I, mlnillters and la,.·
men.
"The Revelation of Jesus Christ." -Pri..
$1.00. Order of PeDtecostal PubllshlD,
Company. Louisville, Ky.

------...... 4t.,.......----

Imitation of Christ
BY THOMA II o'J{EIIPIII.

Thl.ll beloved devotional book. whIch lilt
guided and comforted mllllolHl, 1
here
0.'
8!'nh-d In a beautiful new edJtlo
311h~ In. 298 pp. B1)U~ I,n
cloth. ito1d-e.tampea. 80 c .
1
Pubtlslilnoll Co.. TAnh.vllle. ¥.

-------..... .....----~

TEN SPARKLINC CEMS
ON HOLINESS FOR
$1.00
THE SECOND WORK OF GRACE.
By C. W. Ruth.
What Is It? Why

SCripturalnesl of It.
How To Obtain It.

Have It? The
Necel8lty For It.
Price 111 cento

ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION

B,. Adam V1lU'ke.
Here the sulJject Is d.ealt with by a.n out·
standing theologian. Indeed this little
book Is one of the cha.pters reprinted from
Clarke'. "Christian Theology.'
Price 15 nota
A CATECHJSJ\I ON THE SECOND
HI.ESSING.

BT B. A. CUJuU«.

Nillety-eight practical qUNtlonl an.
answers that wtll prove valuable In leading
others Into this blessed experience.
Prlee 10 ceo ..
A PLAIS ACCOUNT OF CHBI!lTIA,N
PEHf·l~eTION.
John Wesley.

l'his i8 a book that should be in every
home. All of us need to read and rel'lll4
t he words of the founder of Methodlam
r egarding ChristIan Perfection.
Prlee 111 CeRt.
CARNALITY.

By W. B. Godbe,..

'I'bree chapters on the origin, the chara cter Ilnd the destiny of Carnality. The
lJook closes with a splend.id chapter OD
" l'he Remedy For Carnality."
Price 10 cents
FLETCHER 9N PEUFBCTION.

By Jubn Fletcher.
Sectio-n I. Chrlltlan Perfection Defined.
Section II. An Addre118 '1'0 Imperf&et BeI ievere Who Cordially Embrace the Doe·
t rille of Christian Perfection.
Price 15 eeat.
BAPTISIII WITH TnE HOLY GHOaT

Rev. H. C. IIl0rrison. D. D.
Under six clear-cut proposltlollS Dr.
presents the various phases and
i mplicatlons of the doctrine that Is 10 dear
t o his heart.
Price 15 cent.
~forrllon

METHODH!M AND BruLE HOLINESS

Ebenezer liTer ••
"Entire IiOanctiftcation From The Stand·
p oint of Methodism," "The Doctrine From
t he Standpoint of the Bible" "The -Doe·
t rlne From the Standpoint
Experience,"
" How To Obtain the Blessing."
Prlee 13 cents

ot

S CRIPTlJRAL HOLINESS.

John Paul.

Holiness Needed,
For. OlJtalned. etc .•

Promised. Provided
~tc.
Price 111 cents

PEltFECT LOVE.

S. L. C. Coward.

A small book packed full of Bound teach·
I ng and advice regarding the importaDt
q uestion ot Pertl'Ct Love."
Priee 15 centl
You rna,. have all ten of theee iparkII ng Gem8-a $1.40 valu_for ,1.00. postII ald.

ORDlHl FORM
Pentecostal Pnhlllhing Co.,
Leulsvlll., Kentugkr.

" Th iB Ab i d i n~ Creed," by Dr. F . W.
Backemeyer. Price $1.00. Order ot The
P entecostal Publishing Co., Louill'llle, Ky_
~

P luse Mnd me p08tpald .......... laM
Ten SPM'kllng 0.... On Holln~lI.

The Lord is my strength and 8C)Dg
and he is become my salvation. Ex:
16:2.

A ddre!l8.
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